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JLES TOLBERT THOMAS

Finencier, Philanthropist, and Gentleman

An Aporecistion

The history of Grenade County would be far from ccm=
blete without some speciel reference to the life znd ser-
vice of J. T. Thomes. His public service and activities,
nis reputetion for doing big things in a big wey, his un-
selfishness end gererocity, and his big sympathetic heert
have brought him acguaintence that extends fer beyond his
county and beyond his stcte.

Born in moderate circumstences on e farm eight miles
west of Grenada, this men of sltruistic destiny eerly learned
to know the difficulties, the possibilities, snd the needs

»of rurel life in

"That states of native strength possessed,
Though very poor, mey still be very blessed.”

‘The scholastic treining of lr. Thomes wes limited to
eighteen months in the villege school, but his limited
school opportunities were more than compensetec with the
growth of e vision later to find expression in extreordi-
nary contributions to e& more zbundent rural life.

After fourteen yeers on the farm where he was born,
where he attended school, and where, when not henging send
lizzerds, he earned his first weges at the age of ten by
knocking cottonstelks on his uncle's farm, he moved to Gre-
nade where his financiel end philenthropic career began
and continues. From Grensda the enriching influence of Mr.
Thomes hes radiated through all north Mississippi and his
reputetion for utiliterienism has become nationel.

"Service above self" has been and is a keyword in hislife. Modest as 2 child end averse to publicity, he hasalways preferred to remain in the background and be thesource and inspiration of constructive force. Though four-Score years have passed since he saw the light of day, ur.Thomes continues as the active presicent of Grenade BenkCy stem end regulerly visits the twelve banks in the chainand carries on in a happy wey his office work in the par-ent bank in Grenada.

 



  

To relate in detail the numerous projects enc measures

originated znd promoted by him in behalf of humenity, white

end bleck, would require space beyond en ordinary silotment
for en individual cketch. It was Mr. Thomas who mede the
contribution that secured for the state the services of that
eble end gifted woman, Mics Susie V. Powell, as State Direc-
tor of School Imnrovement, which organizetion later became
the Parent Teacher Association of iississippi. It was Mr.
Thomes who made the first contribution toward reducing adult

illiteracy in our stete. It wes Mr. Thomas who at personal
expense, & quarter of a century ago, brought zll the County
cuperintendents and State Departuent heads together at Gulf-
port for discussion and recreation with a view to a larger,
more vital, and happier public school system. Seventeen
years ago, touched by the physical needs of old and decrepit
negroes in Grenada County, this men of big heart and soul
was instrumentel in the establishment of the Grenades County
Old Colored Folks Home where aged negroes are given happy,
sanitary environment, sound food, 2 metron's care, and regu-
ler medical attention, =1l without cost. This is one of lir.
Thomes's hobbies end the object of his zealous interest. le
would like to speek of Mr. Thomes &s President of the liis-

%
ipl Benkers Association, as Director of liar Savings in

£81ppl during the World War, his encoursgement of di-
versified and improved livestock by boys znd girls through
the Grenada Banking System offering pigs and chickens of the
best breed and accepting notes without interest snd without
security. Many other channels of service for the happiness
of humanity were originated by him but cannot be included
here - his numerous little nemeless, unrecorded, unremembered
acts of kindness and of love. J. T. Thomes is a manprincely
among his fellows, generous and sympathetic with theunfortu-
nate, whether of high or of low estate, giving audience to the
ragged outcast as generously ss to renk and dignity.

H
e
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: Finaldy: "His life is gentle and the elements so mixedin him that Nature might stand up and sey to ll the world"Here is a men.!"

John Rundle, Superintendent
Grenada High School
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FOREWORD

This volume of historical data is one of a series

of eighty-two, assembled by the W. P. A. Mississippi

Historical Research Project, under the Division of

Women's and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne,Di-

rector. In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were allo-

cated to the Works Progress Administration for that pur-

pose. The project was set up on a state-wide basis,

February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and em-

ploying about 400 persons of work relief status. The

plan was unique in that it provided for the writing of

eighty-two county histories instead of one state history.

Fach volume purports to set forth the background of so-

cial, economic, and political history of its respective

county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been

closely followed, succinctly states the objectives and

character of the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historic
data: Work to consist of (1) searching city, county
and official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,
(3) collecting data, (4) compiling data pertaining to
historic, civic and cultural development of locality.

Index and condense into handy volumes for educational
and reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent rec-
ord. One volume of the historical data will be given
to the State Department of Archives and History, one
volume to the county library, and other volumes to other
designated public institutions. Particular considera-
tion will be given to the making of photographs and

sketches of public institutions, municipal halls, schodls,
churches, and all historic sites and places of interest
as well as photographs of old portraits of pioneer cit-
izens and famous men and women who have been instru-
mental in building and developing Mississippi. Copies
of rare documents of historic and educational value,
and pictures of fine old furniture and other valuable
antiques will be made in connection with the historical
research.
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"The Project will promote county museums to
collect and preserve records of historical interest,
both private and public and of educational value,
relics, antiques, documents; and encourage placing
of such articles of greater value in the State Dew
partment of Archives and History to stop the pres-—
ent flow of these out of the state and preserve
them for the enrichment of Mississippi histories."

The content of these volumes is source ma-
terial for history, rather than history itself. It
1s a simple presentation of facts and alleged facts,
with no attempt at interpretation. The aim is to
preserve the intimate, factual history of the cit-
izens .of the county for posterity. No attempt hasbeen made to write eighty-two finished histories.
Time would not permit, and this was not the purposeof the Project. It is hoped that this source ma-terial will prove valuable for reference, and as abasis for further and more intensive research.

The photographs are used to illustrate thevolumes, and for educational exhibits. They are al-S0 assembled into portfolios of pictorial history ofthe state,

The collection of such a vast amount of datawas made possible by the Co-operation and sponsor-ship of the following organizations and agencies:

State Sponsors: Mississippi Department ofArchives and History

Daughters of the American Revolution, UnitedDaughters of the Confederacy, Spanish AmericanWar Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legionand the Adjutant General of the National GuardCounty Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, CountyOfficers, Departments of Educati
ipal Boards lon, and Munic-
Local units of the organizatior :
SHIT Sante g 10ns named above,les, and individual citizens.
The State Pregs Was generous with itg Space ininteresting and informing the public, and eliciting

S
g

 

Credit is due the county supervisors of a8Pro-

ject and their assistants who made up for late > he

training in research methods by tireless zea = Be

telligent interpretation of the plans. Lr 4

their devotion won the interest and co-opera jon mm

the public, without which the data would not have

available.

The state staff of clerical workers, authors, and

editors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble Ios

colossal mass of material into logical, readable form.

  
: IEcis

Susie V. Powell, State Superviscr
Historical Research Project
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D, C.

County government preceded state government in Mis-

sissippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 short-

ly after the establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though

the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many

years under French and Spanish rule, those countries left

no permanent imprint upon the government of Mississippi,

and the first permanent governmental unit, the county,was

Anglo-Saxon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi was ad-

mitted into the union as a state, there were fourteen coun-
ties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originally named Pick-
ering), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion,
Greene, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike,

The Tirst counties were those in the southwestern
part of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and
along the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the
early nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties
had been created. The state now has eighty-two counties,
the most recent county being Humphreys which was created
in 1918.

Cur county government is a natural development of the
British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back
into antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman
Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a government-
al unit but changed the name to "ocounty." The colonists,
particularly in the South, transplanted the county plan of
government, and as adapted, it has become the logicel unit
of local government. As originally set up, the colonies
had highly centralized forms of government, and county of-
ficers were appointed by the governor. After the Revolu-
tion and with the rising surge of democratic ideas, control
of county government was localized, and officials were elected
by the citizens of the county. Mississippi's first constitu-
tion, 1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs and
the appointment of other officers; the constitution of 1832
made elective the office of justice of the peace in addition
to sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional officers were made
elective,
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While county government in Mississippi has been de-

scribed as "largely traditional, copied from institutions
evolved more than a century ago - not in Mississippi, but
in other states - and adopted in this state with little es-
sential modification and with little, if any, critical
study," other observers have noted that county government
in Mississippi has undergone few changes in structure; butin recent years, there has come a marked change in the basisof its support. A new character, "State Aid," has come uponthe stage and is demanding modernization of county govern-ment, both in structure and manner of the performance of itsfunctions,

Counties have two-fold functions: They are divisionsof the state for administrative purposes, ana they also havelocal duties. Counties are bodies politie and corporate,but their powers ang activities are only such as are be-stowed upon them by the state. The Mississippi SupremeCourt has said, "They have no life, no power, no rights,no obligations, but such gs have been conferred upon them"(Jefferson County vs. Crafton, 74 Miss.435), In moderntimes the county has been given greater bower and respon-sibilities, but it remains a governmentsl unit created bythe state, ang not, as is true of municipal governments,by choice of people comprising them, However, though thepeople did not creste the counties Originally, county bound-aries followed naturgl lines, ang county pride ang countySoon became and gre strong forces, The peopleOi each county develop and cherish its own traditions andiha its own assets, This has happened because thecounty is a natural unit, More th lsthat has made Possible loeal Fela,as le : Raagricultural Tb 18 Brent oo. Loire and
. 18 through the counties thatthe people of Mississippi have exercised local self-govern-

ment, wiich has Deen defined as "The right of ga people with-
Hs 8 £lven ares to determine some governmental policies to
vy and collect taxes, to make appropriations, and to ad-

    

  

CHART OF GOVERNMENT— GRENADA COUNTY
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INTRODUCTION

By
Mrs. (S. A.) Fannie Baker Morrison

Grenada, Mississippi.

The county of Grenads,

carved out of the counties of

Carroll, Yalobusha, and others,
covers an approximate area of six

hundred square miles, being about
seventeen miles wide and forty

miles long. It began life as a
political unit in 1870, during

the Reconstruction era.

Though diminutive in size,
Grenada County meskes up in the

value of its fertile valleys,
shaded hills, rolling plains,and
the beauty of its diverse flora what it lacks in area.

Its forests of stately oaks, tall pines, wide-spreading

sycamore, dogwood, and various hardwood trees have at-
tracted lumbermen from far and near, with the result that

several sawmills may be found. Its soil, rich in pro-
ductiveness, yields cotton, corn, oats, peanuts, and mel-
ons. Trucking, farming, and stock-raising are the chief
occupations of the planters,

 

Though the county is comparatively young, it has
within its boundary an older city from which it takes its
name. Last year the city of Grenada celebrated its one-
hundredth anniversary. A grand barbecue, a mile-long pa-
rade depicting the town's growth from 1836 to 1936, and a
pageant staged at night on the fair grounds contributed to
the festive occasion, the like of which its thousands of
witnesses had never before beheld, The main attraction was
the scene recalling the marriage of the two rival towns,
Pittsburg and Tullahoma, which had grown up side by side
along the banks of the Yalobusha River as separate munici-
palities., The beginning of these towns is shrouded in ob-
scurity, but we know that many of our forbears migrated to
this section before 1836. Growing tired of rivalry, the
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clean-up contest put on by a stete health officer.

helpful were the Negroes in this campaign that the presi-

 

dent of the League gave the prize money to their school to

buy a drinking-fountain for its campus.
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ts wonderful system of highways, paved streets,iWith

large churches, schools, and beneficent organizations I feel

I may be pardoned (being a native and life-long citizen) for
feeling proud of our county for what it was, has been, and
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Finally, may I express that pride in the language of
a favorite poet?
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CHAPTER I

FORMATION 
Grenada County, situated in the north central part of

the state, is a part of the territory ceded by the Choctaws

in the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. Its early history
is identified with that of Yalobusha, Carroll, Tallahatchie,

and the Choctaw counties, for Grenada County was formed from
parts of their territory in 1870.(1) What is now Grenada
was, in its early days, a settlement in Yalobusha County,and
in 1834 Yalobusha was the northernmost county in the state. (2)
While the history of Grenada as a county does not date back
to pioneer days, many of its towns antedate it by forty or
fifty years,

Extinct Towns

Some of its earliest settlements flourished a while,
then faded, and died out altogether.

ELLIOTT, the earliest of these, was settled in 1818 be-
fore the Choctaws ceded their lands to the white man, for it
was established by the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions as dn Indian mission. Located two miles
south of the present site of Holcomb, it must not be confused
with the present Elliott, which lies further to the southeast.
John and Hannah Smith, of Salem, lassachusetts, who came in
1820, were among the early missionaries to Elliott. Later,
when the Indians were removed to reservations in the west, some
of the missionaries went with them, but John Smith and his
wife moved to Pittsburg, which was later to become part of
Grenada. There he opened a tavern at the sign of the Union
Hotel, is

The little settlemént of Elliott, for which there was
no longer a need after the departure of the Indians, was
abandoned; pioneers, attracted to the undeveloped country
by the sale of Indian lands, bought the territory, and plan-
tations were established.

CHOCCHUMA, settled some time after 1825 on the site
 

. . Re

(1)Eneyelo edia of Mississippi Histo Rowland, Vol. I, p. 806.
(2) Publications of Mississippi Historical Society,Vol. III, p.314,  

 

   



 

 
of the old Indian village of the same name (see chap.3,Indi-
ans), was about seventeen miles down the river from Grenada
between Holcomb and Parsons where the Charleston-Carrollton
road crosses the Yalobusha River.

One of the first land offices in Mississippi, that for
the northwestern district, was located at Chocchuma about
1832 or earlier. In papers of the county published in 1835
and 1836 appear proclamations made by the president of the
United States concerning the sale of certain lands in the
Chocchums district, signed by President Andrew Jackson. The
grants made to individuals upon payment for lands, though
issued at Chocchuma, were signed by the president. A number
of these, signed by President Martin Van Buren, are still
in existence, some of themdating back to 1840 and belong-ing ‘to Volney Nason and W. A. Winter of Grenada County,

For several years people were attracted to the townby the land sales, and Choecchuma became an important ship-Ping point, but the removal of the land office to Grenadain 1842 was a deathblow, which the town did not survive verylong. George Connelly was a merchant at that place in thedays of its prosperity, and James A, Girault was UnitedStates receiver of "public monies® at the land office, (1)He seems to have continued in this position even after theoffice was moved, for a paper of 1842 announces:

"Maj. James 4, Girault, has been nominated by Presi-dent Tyler and confirmed by the Senate, Receiver of Publicmonies, of the North Western Land District, at Grenada,Miss., which appointment he held for th; e last f
under President Van Buren,"(2) dp years

present site of Grenada. At the time of its greatestpeony it had a population of one hundred or one hun-red fifty people. A wealthy class of planters lived inVie among whom were the Leighs, Powells: Tal-erts, Bakers, Minters, and Townes, At Troy, Robert Mullen ’$ leading merchants, beganand merchant on g Small scale, Chis-he most important mercantil-

%

® ri :

Despite this early prosperity, Troy's existence was Brier.
» the trade ang popula

and when Dr, T, D. Isom

Mississippi Histo(2) The Herald Grenada, Miss., Sept. 15, 1842,

  

 
» Rowland, Vol, I,0.413,

  

838 he found it aassed through the site of old Troy in 1

sorted village" with only a few, unoccupied houses remain-

ing.(1)

TUSCAHOMA, located in what was then Tallahatchie County

about twelve miles northwest of Grenada, and only a few miles

north of Chocchuma, is another of the towns no longer extant,

Girault &McRea, Campbell & Adams, Tulson & Company, J. D.

Carroll & Company, and Adams & Willcox were some of the most

important mercantile firms and reported a thriving trade. (2)

The Pittsburg Bulletin contained advertisements for the latter

two; the one for J. D. Carroll & Company indicates that there

had been an earlier firm than their own:

"NEW GOODS

"The subscribers are now receiving their Fall and Winter

supply of Fancy and Staple Goods, which embraces every arti-

cle usually called for in this section of the country, all of
which they feel disposed to sell low, to punctual and solvent
customers, on a credit until 1st of January, 1837. Having
taken the warehouse, at the Landing in this place, formerly

occupied by Messrs. Campbell and Hunlythey are prepared to
receive and forward goods consigned to them with promptness

and dispatch. A small lot of Bagging and Rope on hand, which
will be sold at 35 and 15 cents,

J. D. Carroll & Co." (3)
Tuscahoma :

"JAMES Y. ELOCKERcontinues to reside in Tuscahoma, and
is giving his undivided attention to the business ofhis pro-
fession. Persons having left business with the firm of Blocker
and Choves, can ascertain what disposition has been made of it,
or receive their money, in cases where it has been collected,
by calling on him at his office or his residence4)

The first licensed saloon in Tallahatchie County was es-
tablished in Tuscahoma in January, 1835, upon payment of a fee
of $15. In that same year a newspaper, The Tuscahomian, be-
gan publication, and a ferry was established by A. L. Camp-
bell, (5) rrr inns

Tuscahoma also boasted a hotel known as Wayside Inn,
which was kept by the Williams family. The remains of the

 (1) Publications of Mississippi Historical Socisty,Vol.V, p.355.
(2) Ibid.,p. 369.
(3) Pittsburg Bulletin, Pittsburg, Miss., Nov. 19, 1835.
(4) Told,

~~

=,
(5) Publications of Mississippi Historical Society,Vol.V.p.369.
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 building are still standing. Tuscahoma academy was locateda mile and a half southeast of town at Guy's Corner but wasdestroyed by fire in 1847. George W. Martin, an intimatefriend of General Andrew Jackson, was another early settler,

Tuscahoma prospered, reached a population of about threehundred people, and in 1836 was incorporated by an act ofthe Legislature, Shortly afterward, its activity ceased,

at that date:

"Mr. Tyler:

"A few days since in company with J 38Manterpresiding near Tuscahoma, I Leo es PlaneTartsJus Sriscipsl somes) emporium of North Mississippi, but2Je ER The scene was more forcibly im-er $a as the major pointed here ang there toun lade Dy him at a time when the investment wasered one that would prove of permanent value, Majoreral patron toward the improvements of this
ous branches of business

+ There are yet re-
story frame tavern houses,

on hi
aj.

ne of which belongs to the Maj. as also ga large ang ious

elling houses in the county ostee. @ distance of twelve

. "While at Tuseahoma I obtainegorigi 21064 8gin of the dog fennel in oup townel of the
ens that we are(1) . Publications of MissisgSippi H

ye.
Historiesal Society, Vol.V.p. 369,

  

 

indebted to the boys of that place for the present, luxuriant

crop of the article, some time during the fall of 1839 and

again in the spring of 1840, at the suggestion of an old one

(who it is said brought the seed to that town) a quantity was

brought to this town and scattered so as to give no cause for

the charge of partiality to any particular portion of it. A

portion of the seed was reserved for Coffeeville where it was

taken but that place was found so well stocked with James

Town Weeds (Jimpson) that they returned with it here and left
it; a good joke but rather unpleasant and troublesome to us.

cere aheadx." (1)

In 1844 John A. Williamson, giving Tuscahoma as his

residence, advertised for sale all his household and kitchen
furniture, farming utensils, corn and fodder, horses, cat-
tle, and hogs, with the added notice:

"The Hogs are of the finest imported Burkshire Blood--
i.e. no drop of the base born swine, crosses in their
veins." (2)

|
Grenada

The history of the town which was to become the county
seat of Grenada County dates back before the days of the
Choctaw cession. In an Indian feud all the members of one
Indien family were killed except two little girls, who hap-
pened to be away picking blackberries, One of these girls,
Peggy Trihan, was later granted 160 acres of the Choctaw
lands, which tract lay at the confluence of the Yalobusha
River and Abatupon Bogue. After a time, Peggy Trihan sold
her land and went west to the Indian Territory.

John Donley was & white man who had for many years car-
ried mail for the Indians, hen the treaty of Dancing Rab-
bit Creek was drawn up, the Indians, out of consideration
for him, stipulated that the government should give him a
tract of land which he might choose from any part of the
Choctaw nation. He decided on a section adjoining that be-
longing to Peggy Trihan. Later, he sold it to Henry R.W.
Hill, of Nashville, Tennessee, who conveyed it to W. M.
Gwin, then United States marshal for Mississippi, from whom
Hiram G. Runnels acquired it.(3) ho

At about the same time, the first tract passed into

 
 (1) Weekly Register, Grenada, Miss,, June 25, 184%.
(2) Berry of the West, Grenada, Miss., June 3, 1844.
(3) Publications of Mississippi Historical Society,

Vol. XII, Julia C. Brown. |
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turnpike and bridge company,

Carl, a miller, (3)

 
the hands of a town company headed by Franklin E, Plumer,Runnel's great political rivel. About 1820, a town was
Platted on each of the land claims. John Lonley's land,under the direction of Hiram G, Runnels (later governorof the state). and his town company, took the name TULLA-IHOMA. Plummer's town, on Peggy Trihan's grant, was namedPITTSBURG, The towns grew up with only a narrow street,now known as Line Street, dividing them, and each townshared the rivalry of its founder toward the other town angits founder,

In 1823, Tullahoma consisted of seven or eight dwell-ing houses and about the Same number of saloons. Therewere two resident doctors and a lawyer, but no establishedchurches, A ferry across the Yalobusha was kept by JohnBalfour, Pittsburg had a few more buildings than its rival,and the great advantages of g postoffice and g newspaper,claimed by some authorities to have been The Bowie Knifeand, according to old issues on file, The Pittsburg Bulle-tin, edited by John J, Hamilton, and publisheq weekly (seechap, 16, Press).(1)

lands, but the investment did n

and eventually the improve-tizens of Tullahoma, (2)
J Levin Lake, who came with his three brothersrom Maryland in 1835, years later recalled a number
of the early settlers of these rivyrivwho had been one of the gt

nents were sold to certain ci

amis and Dr, Douthet were the town's Physicians: G.p
am, a teacher; M, H, lelton, the blacksmith: Relph :

I, a merchant; ¢, H, Grey, a Planter; ang

"In issues of The Pittgp
in

urg Bullof two lawyers of that early v usand E, H, Durrell.(s)

: @ppear the cards1llage - William g, Robb, (4)E, E, P, y - :ON advertised bacon fop sale; So and Thomas David-
constant enployment® tqS and one or two laborer

ompson offered
"w€00d wages ang

"two or three Jour-
neymen Carpenter

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(3) 1044, Nov. 26, 1835,

 

 

  

 

the above-mentioned merchant, announced that he was the agent

for ein stands manufactured in Columbus, Mississippi.

The advertisement for R., T. Bryarly's store furnishes

us with an idea of the stock kept by the general merchant of

that day: "NEN GOODS

The Subscriber has just received from the cities of.

New York and Philadelphia, and is now opening, in addition

to his former stock at his old stand, in Pittsburg, a levis

and general assortment of goods, adapted to the present an

approaching Seasons, consisting in part of--

thsSuper Blue, Black, Brown and Green Clo .
Sass Striped, Checked and Plain Satinetts, of all colors,

Black Velvet Vestings,
Flannels, Baizes, and Blankets, .
Bombazines, Circassians, Bombazetts, Tartan Plaid,
Calicoes, Tickings, Shawls, Dress Handkerchiefs, kibbons,

&., with a great variety of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Ladies Bonnets,

. Gentlemen's Fur and Seal Skin Caps and Hats,
Men's Coarse and Fine Boots and Shoes,

Also Ladies' Seal Skin and Leather Shoes, and Shoe-tees,
Hardware, and Carpenters! Tools, such as Cast Steel
Axes, Hand-Axes, Chisels, &c.
Groceries, Wines and Liquors,

Drugs, and Patent Medicines,

China, Glass, Queen's and Earthen Ware,

Books and Stationary;
All of which he offers low, for Cash, or to punctual customers
on a January credit. His friends and the public in general,
are invited to call and examine the goods, and he flatters him-
self that they will not go away dissatisfied.

R. T. BRYARLY" (1)

Pryor & Howard announced in the paper's columns that
the arrival of the keel boat "Allegheny Belle" had replenished
their general merchandise, indicating the importance of river
traffic to the early settlements.(2) Levin Lake recalled both
these firms, and also those of John Gibbs, Thomas Flack, and

1) Pittsburg Bulletin, Pittsburg, Miss., Nov. 19, 1835.
(2) Ibid. ; ;
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‘contains one for Joseph Coffman &

 
R. Coffman & Company; (1) though his list did not include thatof Morris, Howard, & Company, "who have just received, per
Steamboat Richmond, in addition to their former stock, a finelot of Rolled Iron, Castings, Nails, Queensware, angOil, whieh they offer low for cash or the usual credits," (2)Nor did he mention Sims & Smith, who announced the dissolu-tion of their partnership in 1835, when F. J. omith placed alltotes and accounts in the hands of his former partner, GeorgeW. 3ims.(3) There was, apparently, either a resident ministerof the gospel in old Pittsburg, or an itinerant preacher, forA. C. DBaine, Esq., who advertised his land in Tullahoma forSale, and listed his residence as PittsbI ur was "the Rev, Baker®™ in 1835, (4) TiS

Early Tullahoma had its business houses, too: among themwere Larkin Cleveland, Clark Dougan, Armour, Lake & MortonEg the ferryman; ¥ajor Jack Williams, the keeper3ae on,ao Mrs. Annie “arker, keeper of the other; andue hag hiWg Was a merchant, probably, : jit > Jdorton: Willi IV iSilversmith; ¥rs, Smith, g planter; John Patoar,planter; Daniel Robertson, town marshal; and Lenry, William,George, and Levin Lake
chants of Tullahoma,(5) iii fromMaryland, all ner-

As the towns grew, their bitter rivalry increased, JohnHamilton, editor of the Pittsburg paper, became indebtegd tocitizens of his town, wh> 0 held a mortgage on hi

$ :

8 print -
aheats residents of Tullahomg agreed to neg,Jou¥ 10 pay his mortgage on condition that he move histo their village, To th :fr 3 . @ Surprise and i D4burg, Hamilton accepted the offer. 4 copy ofDubin.

’
published in Hay 1836dl is called "The G

e

i
’ y 3

e Grenada Bull tin,» and
to =u news ang aavertisements of Tullahoma, Besides adver.
t Sements for Tullashomg merchants Previously mentioned it’Company, general merchants,Opened a session of her

Since this Particular is.

aad one for Mrs, S. MM, Orrell, whoSchool there on April 25, 1836.(6)Sue was published one monthtowns were united
4of 1835 made references to "Tullahni | oma alile towns of Grenada, Pittsburg, and

ha’ y con-
clude that the name ¢renada was not enti

3
rely new whsy but was being applied to Tullahomg Bopaistowne(1) Memoirs of IiS88issippi

(2 Lb ’ Vol. I Pe. 80 _3 1ttsburg Bulletin ARi
Ibid, Dec, 10, 1835,
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year before that time,

Shortly after acquiring the newspaper, the ambitious

Tullehomans obtained the postoffice (1), though the manner

in which this was accomplished is not quite clear. One ver-

sion is that a raiding party from Tullahoma crossed the di-

viding line one night, loaded up the postoffice and hauled it

over into their own territory, where it remained until the
citizens of Pittsburg gathered enough courage and men to re-

capture it in the same fashion.(2) It is known, however,

that the postoffice remained in Tullahoma only a short time,

but that Pittsburg was not successful in her efforts to re-

gain the paper.(3)

During the political campaign of 1835, Plummer concen-

trated all his rough eloquence against Runnels, who was a
candidate for reelection for governor. The towns, already
intensely jealous, shared in the renewed rivalry between
their respective founders. On one occasion, when Plummer

and Runnels were scheduled for a public discussion of cam-

paign issues, partisan feeling was so violent that blood-

shed was narrowly averted.(4)

A little later the citizens of Tullahoma sent a pe-
tition to Governor Runnels by courier, asking that Tulla-
homa be extended to include Pittsburg. The Pittsburgers

learned about this and, five hours later, themselves dis-
patched a courier with a petition that Pittsburg be extend-
ed to include Tullahoma. The Tullahoma courier unsuspect-
ingly allowed the Pittsburg courier to overtake him, so both
arrived at the Governor's mansion at the same time, each
clamoring for admittance. The Governor looked at their re-

spective petitions together and decided to grant neither.(5)

~ In 1836, some of the citizens of each town, weary of
the long feud, appointed commissioners from each town to
adjust the difficulties. From the meeting of these commis-
Sioners came the plan to unite the towns. To make the union
impressive and therefore more binding, they suggested a real
wedding ceremony, with a bride chosen from Tullshoma, and a
groom from Pittsburg. On July 4, 1836, at a barbecue and
festival held, not on the bouhdary line as was first planned,
but near a spring in Tullahoma, where there was plenty of
drinking water, Rev. Abraham Lucas, a Methodist minister,

 (1) Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society,Vol.IlI,
Pp. 315.

: (2) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., April 6, 1928.
(3) Publications ofMississippi Historical Society, Vol, III,

Pp. 315.
(4) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. I, p. 804-6 by Levin Lake.
(5) First Book of Minutes, Board of Selectmen, Grenada, Miss.
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read the marriage ceremony and pronounced the towns one. (1)

Almost immediately a new point of dissension arose. Thenew town had to have sa name, and neither would consider retain.lng the old name of the other. Authorities differ as to whyGRENADA happened to be chosen. One version is that it means"cease striving;™(2) another is that & Spaniard by the nameof Varnade sucgested it when the dispute was hottest, and itwas seized upon as a compromise; still another says it was DrGillespie's idea. (3)

; Probably the rich, fertile soil about the town Promptedthe choice of 2 varistion Of the name of the prieh Spanish rovince, Granada; or perhaps, since Grenada seer:s already to :have been Occasionally applied to Tullahoma, it SoBeral acorpromise. In spite of the varied reasons giventas Tact remeins that the dispute was settled for a time with“ae choosing of Grenada ss the town's name,

1 The success of the union was not-elore very long some incident an
Pittsburg, and they decide

posted "io Irespassing® sithe feud was on again. Tullahowas Secretly taking steps to becomunity, and its citizens quicklywiere the Legislature was in sessionto incorporate their Own town underPittsburg was not included inannounced the People of Pittshchance to obtain articles of §

vet complete, however,
gered the citizens of the
d to resume their 0ld name,

£ns on the boundary line, and
Ilans discovered that Pittsburg

Sent a committee to Jackson,
» 8nd had an sect passed
the name of Grenada,

its territory. When this wesurg realized they hag Small

ble; while the Selectmen

(2) Publiecatio ’ Cente i —
DS of Mississi ’ nial Edition,(3) Grenads § Sippl Historical Society(a) Tossed Sentinel, Grenade, Hise Vol.xir,+» Centennig]l Edition,

   

 

"take notice" of all offenders, and that any person informing

against such offenders should receive one-half of the fine

assessed, It was made an offense punishable by a fine of

$2,00 for the first discharge of a gun or pistol inside the

town, this fine to be doubled for each additional discharge

of a firearm. Any person causing a disturbance by noise,riot,

drunkeness, fighting, or otherwise, should be fined. Any per-

son guilty of "racing or straining™ a horse inside town limits

should be fined not less than one dollar. Gambling was made

a punishable offense. Any nuisance, such as a dead horse, cow,

hog, or sheep must be immediately removed from the streets by

the owner thereof.

It was at the next meeting of this body,on October 28,
that the patrol of town guards was appointed and drafted for

thirty day service. Each of the five men was to serve until
10 o'clock at night “every other night," beginning November 1,
1836. Their duties included enforcement of the nine @'clock
curfew and the whipping of all slaves out after dark without

permits,

The town constable was empowered to assess taxable prop-

erty, "houses and lots, wagons, teams and drays excepted."
Wagons and horses were subject to a special tax, and there was

also a poll tax of 373¢ per white man, 25¢ per Negro. On Janu-
ary 10, 1837, when Robert Littleton was appointed the first
town assessor, the constable was relieved of this duty and was
given, on June 16, 1838, the duty of overseer of the streets,
which required that he "ring or cause to be rung a tavern or
church bell (with consent of the owner) at 9:00 P.M. of each
night, which shall be the signal for all slaves to be at their
proper places." At the ringing of this bell "every grocer or
retailer of spirits" had to close up his shop. Sometime after
the election of May, 1839, HE. C. Canaday, the first official
recorder, took office.(l)

The first meeting-place of the selectmen mentioned in
the old minute book is the "law office of W. G. Kendall," on
June 29, 1839. As Kendall was one of the selectmen. during
1838, it is probable that this was not the first meeting held
there. At this same meeting the following resolution was en-
tered upon the minutes by the selectmen, who seem to have been
indignant about the price the town's only printer, John J.
Hamilton, wanted to charge: "Resolved that we conceive the
charge of one hundred dollars for printing eight hundred copies
of the Corporation laws is more than the customary price for
press work by the ream, and if not, that the printer thereof
satisfy us of the same.™(2)

 

(1) First Minute Book, Board of Selectmen, Grenada, Miss,

(2) Ibid. PRES Lo » Did] |\Ah
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 Property tax was officially assessed August 17, 1839,when the constable was ordered to collect 25¢ on each $100worth of property in Grenada. Though taxes and assessmentswere previously mentioned in the old book, no rate had beenmentioned before.

Until 1840 there was no mayor of the town known by thattitle, since the president of the board of selectmen actedin this capacity. E. P. Stratton, from 1838 to 1840, wasbead of this body, and the record of its meeting on July 211840, is referred to as "the Board of Mayor and Aldermen " andabout that time an ordinance was signed by E. P. Stratton,mayor, Therefore, he is the first
wwi ’ rst man to be called mayor of

: Though some of the neighboring towns of this period didos brosper, Grenada continued to grow, Perhaps its locationamun considered the head of navigation on thev usha Liver contributed to its pros fo iperity, for riv -portation was of prime importance, The business PERola

family to Grenada, in this state,

Bight we camped out, That was the

boy on g pony,
ber, we reached our destination __ G

» SévVersl years after, pullegq it down ’
e

»

Small steambosts came 88% Jara, finally absorbed the west,: up the riton was shippeq generally by oo ene oot,
ting," now Greenwood.(3) keel boats! to "Williams Lego.

In January of thaton the line from Memphis

 

  
(1) First ui Book, Bo
2 of Missigsgi i, Yo1- Sy Grenadg Miss,
(4) 1p Suada Sentinel Grenada Miss 2 ga.id, April 4, 1903, ’ «sy arch 4 1903,

 

A writer in 1838 described the city thus: "Grenada is
by far the most important town in the county (Yalobusha), and
is situated on a beautiful plain extending from the south
bank of the Yalobusha River, in a southern direction, and.
seems as if designed for an important place. This place was
located not quite four years ago, and it now numbers about
seven hundred inhabitants, There are two comfortable hotels
and sixteen stores, besides three produce stores and two grog-
shops, generally misnamed groceries, There are now being

erected two fine church edifices; one of the Episcopal Metho-
dist, and the other for the Presbyterian congregation, The

Yalobusha River is navigable for small steamers to Grenada
about four months in the year, and for keels somewhat longer...
In the middle of one of the publie squares there is a well...
There is also a steam saw mill in town and a saw and grist
mill driven by water power in the vicinity

In the same year, 1838, The Grenadian, (see chap.lé,
The Press), published a letter sent to its editor, whose
euthor did not entirely agree with the writer of the para-
greph above, particulerly in regard to the population:
®"It may not be known to your resders that the town of Gre-
nada, in the county of Yalobusha, is becoming one of the
most interesting and important in the State on account of
its location, its commercial advantages, its beauty, and the
excellence of its society...Since its earliest existence to
the present time its progress has been gradual and substan-
tial in building and in business, without those ebbs and flows
of prosperity and depression....The buildings occupy nearly
a square mile, and in the business parts they are compactly
constructed and used for dry goods, groceries, provision and
drug stores, professional offices and mechanic shops-- the
suburbs and more retired portions are beautified with hand-
somely constructed edifices, studded with shade trees and
ornamented with evergreens and shrubbery. The public build-
ings are creditable to the population of the place in number
and quality. The fresbyterian church and Masonic Hall, of
Tuscan architecture, is a large and stately edifice...The
Methodists have an excellent building, well suited to the
purposes for which it was intended. The Baptists have pur-
chased a handsome and suitable location, and are preparing
for the erection of a large brick edifice, of Gothic archi-
tecture. A banking house and many private buildings for
residence and business have been constructed during the
past summer, notwithstanding the pressure of the times and

 (1) Memoirs ofMississippi, Goodspeed Pub. Co. Vol. I, p.804-6

 

 

  

 



 

‘town authorities do nothing

 
the scarcity of lumber. Every house that would answer the
purpose has been converted into shelter for newcomers. The
hotels are crowded with boarders, visitors, and travellers.
Having steamboat navigation for about four months in the
year, ‘and keelboat navigation for a longer period, this place
is enabled to command the entire trade of the most produc-
tive portions of Yalobushe, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and a large
portion of Carroll counties--a territory sufficient to sus-
‘tain and enrich a trading town of five thousand inhabitants,
This place numbers about fifteen hundred inhabitants at this
time, sustains several common schools, a male establishment
on a-large scale, at which the languages are taught, and one
very superior female institution, under the direction and
Superintendence of lr. Duncan and Mrs, Ball, from Alabama,
An ample fund has been provided by the philanthropic ex-
ertions of a few of our citizens to erect buildings and en-
dow'A lLiale Academy'and a'Female Institute! upon a large
and liberal scale. An available fund of twenty thousand dol-lars has already been Placed in the hands of a trustee forthose purposes, During this winter there will be erectedIn this place a large and sufficient steam-mill, which willenable us to make room for all who may wish to unite theirfate with ours; and a few good leather-workers, tinners,tanners, coopers, and gun-smiths would be most acceptable.In return we could Spare a few of the learned profession withinconvenience.,..(1)

The complaint of ™harg times" was heard, however, evenin this thriving community, and rising prices seem to haveoccasioned this letter to the editor: "Can you rationallyaccount for the irregular and enormous prices that are nowaskedand obtained: for provisions and necessaries, and theconsequent high price of board at our hotels?.,.., Can our201 to relieve that large portionof our citizens, whose interest requires they shoulg econo-mize in these matters? Would not the erection of a Market-House, and the regulation ofPRR market days, prevent tour citizens who live at public oi y P hose of

15

discharge their duty to their constituents upon this sub-
jeet?

Calico" (1)

The first case reported in the Corporation Court of
Grenada was tried in November, 1841, before E, C, Stratton,
with N., 3, Neal, justice of the peace, sitting as associate
justice. Jurors were Williem M., Hankins, John P, Mitchell,
We W. Munford, Thomas Oliver, John }M. Futhey, William J.
Marshall, William Duncen, Caswell Ashcraft, E. J. Fitz-
gerald, Freemen J. Smith, Robert B, liay, and John Williams.
Witnesses sworn in were R. D. McLean, Levin Lake, GCG, KX.
Morton, W. C, Bryarly, R. Coffman, R. L., Bingham, R. T.
Bryarly, and D. M, Beck.

Records of a meeting in 1842 show that R. D. McLean
was mayor at that time, and he must have been a popular of-
ficial, for he continued to hold that position until 1854,
when Joseph C., Gray was elected, and licLean was made town
treasurer, In May of 1842 all previous ordinances were re-
pealed and new ones written (see Addenda). Grenada was di-
vided into four wards, though now (1936) there are only two,
separated by the historic Line Street. (2)

In 1842, the land office was transferred from Choechuma
to Grenada. James A, Girault continued at the post of "Re-
ceiver of public monies™ until February, 1843, when he re-
signed and JohnH. McCrea was appointed in his stead. (3)
Col. George R. Girault was resppointed registrar of the of-
fice.(4) That the land sales were an important factor in
the growth and activity of the town .is indicated by the num-
ber of notices .and items in the papers of that time, calling
attention to the sales and the advantages offered by them,
One editor announced: ®*The great land sale at this place
takes place on ligonday next. Sueh another good opportunity
for procuring a home for the small farmer, will not perhaps
occur in a life time. There is no reservation, and the land
will go to the highest bidder if it should not be more than
one cent an acre." (5)

Undoubtedly land sales such as this, as well as the
country lying farther west, proved a great attraction to
Settlers and contributed greatly to the number of immi-
grants from the states lying to the eastward. In 1843 a
Grenada editor made this comment:

 (1) Ihe Grenadian,Grenada, ¥iss., Dec..7, 1838s
(2) First Minute Book, Grenada, Miss, r (3)(3) The Herald, Grenada, Migs, , Feb. 23, 1843, _,
(4)Harry of the West, Grenada, Miss,,March 23,1843, ts

 

(5) Barry of the West, Grenada,Miss., June3,1844,
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"Who has not seen a large wagon toting through the

country with iron pots, tin pots, with canister and molas-

ses jugs, beds and bed-posts, tea-kettles and coffee pots,

chairs and bureaux,pails and firkins, knives and forks, boot-
jacks and grates, pepper-sauce and gingerbread - with an

army of children - all rattling, ringing and squalling
over the hills, you must not suppose that this is anything

uncommon; for it is an every day occurence some bound for
Texas, some Arkansas, some from the Alabame and Carolinas,.™(1)

The Herald, a paper which began publication in 1842
(see chap. 16, The Press), mentioned a number of the busi-
 

ness houses of that day: -- Mr, Morrow's carriage and wagon-
making establishment; Mr, J. Brown's carpenter shop; Messrs.
Carl and Robinson's machine shop, ™where everything curious
can be made at short notice"; lr, Litchel's Restorator, where
crackers, cakes and candies were for sale; a baker's shop
near it; Mr. Lake's hotel; Kennell's gunsmith shop; and
captain Judson's cabinet shop, ™near the Hall of Justice
on Line Street.™(2)

The present sales tax of two per cent seems nothing
new in Grenada for at a called meeting of the board of mayor
and aldermen August 25, 1843, it was ordained that the town
constable "procede to collect" one-fourth of one per cent
on all merchandise, and on all drugs, groceries, and liquors
sold in 1842, On October 19, 1843, this tax was changed to12%¢ on every $100 worth of merchandise, drugs, and liquorssold, the town constable being ordered to refund the differ-ence to those who had paid sales tax at the 0ld rate of one-fourth of one per cent. Even this reduction seems not tohave been satisfactory, for, on February 20, 1846, the taxwas again reduced to 10¢ per $100, The last date of entryin the Book of Minutes is liay 2, 1856, and there is no recordof the repeal of this ordinance up to that time, (3)

There was, apparently, some dissatis ifrom time to time concerning the town
original act of incorporation was passed in 1836, other actsdealing with its charter were Passed in 1840 1843 and 1846.(4)In 1843 a petition was started to repeal the charior of thtown, and when it reached the attention of the press, itlm a long pointing out how little timewas required to sustainwhat great evils would immediately eearse,au]
(1) ir EL re Mme bass cd .vis The pal Miss.April15, 1843. |

Ibid, , Oct, 27, 1842, :(3) First Minute Boo

 

    

 

 

(1) The Herald, Grenada, Miss., July 15, 1843,
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"How long," the editor queried, "would it be before a target

would be set up for amusement and the citizens annoyed with
shooting all the day? How long before some Gentleman or Lady

coming into town to trade would be thrown from their horses,

and perhaps their lives lost? How long before decent people

would cease coming to town at a8ll%?"™ He added that a counter

petition had been started and was filling up rapidly.(l)

The development of civic pride is reflected in a num-

ber of press items, beginning about 1843 and 1844, and grow-

ing progressively more numerous and insistent with the growth

of the town. Certain of the earliest of these serve to in-

dicate conditions existing in Grenada at that period:

"We quietly stepped out of our office yesterday,"wrote
the editor of the Morning iereld, "and saw not less than 20
poor perishing cows drooping about the streets, It is a

shame that owners of cattle should let them starve in a
country like ours." (2)

"ie are glad to see," said another, "that our town authori-
ties are beginning to pay some attention to our streets, we
hope they willpersevere until they put all of our principal
streets in good order. We hope they will not forget line
street, as our church going people and our school children,
as well as others will be benefitted by having that street
put in good order, and having a good walk made over the
drain." (3) Only a little later, the same editor presented
tangible evidence of the need for street repair in the follow-
ing news item which he entitled "Sad Accident": "Last Sab-
bath as coming from church in attempt=-
ing to cross the drain across the street, for want of a foot-
way, she unfortunately fell with one foot in the middle of the
drain and wet her kid slipper, silk stocking, and foot. We are
glad to hear that nothing serious is apprehended from the acci-
dent; but we do hope our town authorities will put a foot-way
over the drain as bad colds, coughs and consumptions are the
consequences of wet feet."(4) :

Grenada's buildings, too, inspired the comments of the
newspapers. Three churches, Methodist, Presbyterian, and

. Baptist were, in 1845, completely finished ™outside and in,
and for convenience and taste will compare favorably with
those in our Eastern and Northern cities." The 0dd Fellows'
hall was reported to be "neat and beautiful ,® and the Liasons'
was "progressing, and will when finished be the most splendid

 
®

(2) The Morning Herald, Grenada, Miss., Dec. 2, 1843,
(3) Barry of the West, Grenada, Miss., Nov. 30, 1844.
(4) Ibid,,Dec. 14, 1844.

 

 

  

 



 

~ ated financial difficulties for the city by

 hall in this part of the country."(1)

In 1845 appeared the first record of the agitation to
make Grenada a county seat, which had its culmination twenty
five years later, in 1870, in the formation of Grenada County,
and the establishment of Grenada as its county seat: "We areglad te hear that people are beginning to talk about makingthis a county seat. It is the center of business for thispartof the country, and most earnestly desired by the surroundingcountry..,..Notwithstanding the depressed state of our greatstaple our town continues to inerease rapidly; several newstorehouses are being prepared and there are not dwellingsenough for the demands. There are at present several dwell-ings with two families in them, and we know not where theyare to be accommodated, Rents are higher th: are nigt an last yearyet business is dull,"(2) year and

The first ordinance concerning fire-fighting equip-mens 2s recorded April 9, 1849. The mayor was ordered toage four-fire hooks and four ladders" made for use in "timeof In June, 1851, the town constable ordered the pay=-ment of $19 for "2 ladder B 1S$ and 5 poles,” ior i
fire, P ’ use 1n case of

Treasurers seem to have given early Grenada g good deal
3of trouble, for city recorders were mage treasurers; constables. a ~

Ste
:

Be made treasurers; and sometimes Special treasurers werechosen. One special treasurer, who serv

in "dying without mak-ing proper account of fund Notes gi yyi ® S £1 ven b ° .the amount were accepted in May, 1856, Bis to cover

In 1856 the first regular "town haul" was secured,when’
Eonar was made for the use of the lower floor of theows' building, upon payment of $1000 to that organization.(3) Grenada, with ito thrive, 1ts progress well underway, continued

Other Settlements.

RA

t of Grenada, on the Yalobushg River,

Lats en miles eggs20me 0 Ae early tel boats made regular trips from Grenada
to Graysport,

 

 
(1) Harr of the +

West, MM ——
(2) Ibid,

,

Jan, 1, 55. ‘ar. 29, 1845,

(3) First Minute Book,

 

 

In a letter, Mrs. L. E. Evans, now of lemphis, wrote of

Graysport:

"I lived seven miles fromthe little villsge of Grays-
port. I went there to live more or less of my time thirty-
five or forty years. As well as + can remember the village

was named for a man of the name of Gray. At that time small
boats came up and down the Yalobusha River delivering freight

for the one or two merchants, From this the word Port was

joined, Port making the name Graysport to this distant day.
The village being surrounded by fine plantations and adapted

to farming proved to be a central business place. The few
merchants seemed to do a thriving business, as they soon ac-

cumulated enough money to move to larger business places, Mr.
iewberger, at the close of the Civil War, moved to Louisville,
Kentucky, to educate his children.

®Just about this time this village was an ideal situa-
tion for the old play of 'TenNights in a Sar Room.’ Lvery-

one could get liquor if he had the money. Graysport had its
horse race track, of course, and all kinds 8f gambling. There
were many fights and quite a number of killings. All this

passed when Grenada County went Prohibitionist in name.

"This village built up, had two neat churches, a Baptist
and a Presbyterian, and a nice School building. We had an
eicht months school mainly supported by private citizens. We
had quite a few pupils who were outstanding and wentto other
higher colleges and have been an asset to our county. Grays-
port had the distinetion of having a real live animal circus
in its earlier days. One of the panthers escaped and caused
a lot of excitement for months afterwards.

"The overflow from the Yalobusha caused lots of incon-
venience to those who had to come across the swamp. The
water would be two miles across and I have walked across on
the railroad.

"A. J. McCaslin of Grenada is a grandson of one of the
first settlers and a very fine aharacter, Mrs. McCaslin.
She ran the town's fashions for more than fifty years. Mr.
Jack Obanon, the grocery man, also sold linens. Dr. L. M.
Mays, was a fine man, our family doctor, and a good church
man, J, T., Parker, Sr., began his business career at the
close of the Civil War and was in both ‘a farming and mer-
cantile business for forty years. His brother, W. J. Parker,
also was one of the earlier settlers. Since the Settlement of

t
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- Physicians, (see chap, 18, Health),

 
this village the Yalobusha River has changed its course and
the old river cut-off has filled and the ground is at this
time cultivated in farm crops. As nearly as i can remember
the village was settled in the earlier 1850's,

"I lived seven miles from Graysport. On one occasion
there was a company of Yankees came to our house and took
command of everything, wasted what they didn't eat or destroy.
We heard of their marching through, and saved our livestock
by hiding it down in the dense Swamp to keep us from being
robbed," (1)

In 1834, rs, Samuel Brown, with her daughter, Ann
‘Elvira, and son, William, came to Carroll County (now Gre-
nada) and lived near what was later ELLIOTT STATION, In
December, 1837, Ann Elvira wds married to her neighbor, Dr.
Randolph scott, who had come from northern Alabama and owned
a large plantation, on a part of which the town of Elliottwas later built,

In 1900, Elliott had fifty-three inhabitants and twostores.(2) In 1908, J. M. Windham of the firm of Windhamand Miers was the leading merchant, though the Heath Bros,Lad large stocks of goods. 4 new schoolhouse had patentdesks and bookcases; new residences were being built; andDr, J. E, Hall, formerly of Senatobia, had opened sg prac-tice there. (3)

HARDY STATION is located in the northern part ofGrenada County en the Illinois Central Reilroad, eight milesnorth of Grenada, It was named by the railroad company forRichard lardy, the ‘owhep of the land on which the depot wasbuilt. In 1900 Hardy Station had
a > a population of one hun-

HOLCOMB lies on the Yazoo and MissRailroad nine miles west of Grenada, and Talay i£004 genersl stores, a stave factory, a sawmill an axehandle factory, a Munger-system cotton-gin, a aturesBoyes,a schools, with & population of six hundred, (5)a. as ronanSoatiudl.selled Holcomb a "live place,": ever reachethe street "brought there from erpBikingRi
nine well-stocked -

Bl Mrs. LL, X, Evans, Memphis, Tenn.2) Encyclopedia of Mississippi Histor(3) Grenada Sentinel , Grenada,(4) Encyclopedia of :
(5) Ibid, , Vol 5. 5. 270

 

  

 
  

 

mercantile establishments, blacksmith shops, and other enter-

prises. The Bank of Holcomb was established in 1905, and in

1909 L. L. Casey was its cashier.(l)

Other settlements of the county are NASON, seven miles

southwest of the county seat; DUBARP, situated on the Yazoo

and Mississippi Valley Railroad, six miles west of Grenada;

WILLIAMSVILLE, a mile south of the Yalobusha River and six-
teen miles east of Grenada, containing a cotton-gin, a church,

a school, and a population of sixty in 1900; GREEK, twelve

miles west of the county seat; SUSIE, fifteen miles to the

east; DUNNAWAY, four miles to the northwest; OXBERRY, thir-
teen miles west of Grenada having, in 1900, a sawmill, a cot-
ton-gin, and forty-five people; KINCAID, nine miles east of

Grenada; YOUNGS, in the northeastern part of the county,about

eighteen miles from Grenada, having twenty-one people in 1900;

-MISTERTON; fifteen miles to the southeast, with a sawmill, a

cotton-gin, and a population of fifty in 1900; (2) TORRANCE,
on the Illinois Central Railroad, with two churches and an
academy; (3) -TIEPLANT (see chap. 14, Industry), where a new
school and church were erected abou } DING, in the

eastern part of the county; (4) and about seventeen
miles southwest of Grenada, on the Yazoo and Mississippi Val-
ley Railroad. In the 1850's several thousand bales of cotton

were shipped by steamboat annually.(5) In 1900 it had three
stores, a hotel, a public cotton-gin, and a population of
fifty.(6)

In 1908 the voting precincts of the county were at Grays-
port, Elliott, Providence, Spears, Enon, Hardy, Pea Ridge,
Oxberry, and Holcomb. Other settlements were: Parsons, River-
dale, Kirkman, Haserway, Coles Creek, Memphis Junction, and
Gore Springs,

BEW SPRINGS was established in 1909, according to The
Grenada Sentinel. The first notice read: ™"Bew Springs is
the name of a new postoffice but recently established on the
Y. & M. V. railroad between Grenada and Dubard. Mr. Bruce G.
Dubard has been named as postmaster." - Later the same year
the railroad made a stop at this place. M"Bew Springs, this
side of Dubard, is now a regular shipping point on the rail-
road, Thomas' switch has been discontinued. This is quite
a convenience forllessrs. Dubard & Son who are planters and
merchants there,"(7)

 (1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Nov. 12, 1909.
(2) Encyclopedia of Mississippi History, Rowland, Vol.I,

796,666, 1001; Vol. II, pp. 290, 984, 759, 368,1023,268.
(3) Encyclopedia of Mississippi History, Rowland,Vol.II,p.792.
(4) Grenade Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., July 18, 1908;0ct.22,1909.
(5) Gazetteer, p. 594.
(6) Encyclopedia of Mississippi History,Rowland, Vol.II, p.7l.
(7) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Mar. 7, 1908; June 25,1909,

Nov. 19, 1909.

 

 

 

   



   

 Early Settlers

John Smith, one of the first settlers of what was to
become Grenada County, came with his wife, Hannah, with a
group of missionaries from Massachusetts to labor for the
Christianizing of the Indians, Some of the missionaries
went on to other points but John Smith remained, and,later,
when the Indians were removed to the west, he lived at Pitts-
burg. For a time he kept a hotel or tavern there, as in-
dicated by his advertisement in the early Pittsburg papers;

"JOHN SMITH

(Formerly of Elliot)

Respectfully informs his friends and the public gener-
ally, that he has opened a tavern in the town of Pittsburg,
Yalobusha county, at the sign of the Union Hotel, on the South
side of the Public Square, near the ferry, on the road lead-
ing to Carrollton, and half a mile from Belfor's Ferry in
Tullahoma, on the road leading to Tuscahoma, Chocchuma, Le-
flore, Chula, Benton, and Manchester, where he will keep the
best of grain and fodder,for horses and teams, and will fur-
nish his house with the best provisions which the country af-fords," (1)

One of his daughters was married to a lr. Davidson, oneto a Mr. Young, one to James Sims, merchant at Pittsburg andan early postmaster in Grenada, and one was married to WilliamHunley. Eunley came to Grenada as a clerk in the land officeand Maria Smith Hunley, his wife, taught one of the earliest )primary schools in the county (see chap, 11, Education). Afterseveral years, he engaged in business at Sidon on the E00River until his death in 1859. His wife died at Grenada in1866, but s : 3eh (2) several grandchildren and great-grandchildren sur-

The first white boy born in Gren
;

ada after the union ofand Tullahoma was Rius Carl, son of Jonathan Carle miller, He owned a horse-mill for grinding corn, thefirst lathe in that section
» 8nd was a manufactutreadwheel gins, Spinning-wheels, and looms, FER Or wane,

Many names prominent in theearly hare no longer representeq there, BgDrs. John, Jim, and Ben Gag

y of Grenads
Among this number are

 

» Grenada, Miss April 25
: . ) 1908,Article by Ww. 7. Hamilton, Carrollton, Miss. ws

  
 

e (see chap. 18, Health); Dr, i

ure, Miss., Nov. 19, 1835,

  

Green Crowder; Henry Tindall; Dr. G. W. Trimble; John Powell,

financier and philanthropist; Dr. Allen Gillespie; John Stokes;

A. M., Payne, former owner of Clenwild; William Barksdale, law-

yer andreconstructionist; Richard Nason; William Martin;

Ransom; Mays, prominent Graysport physician; Peacock; William

Beard; Leigh; Statham; Poitevants; Theodore Knox, last sur-
vivor of the Grenada Rifles; Hairston, owner of many slaves;

Robert Viilliams, Sr.; Bishop, a jeweler; General E, C. Wal-
thall; Curtis H, Guy; Herman Kahn; Ralph Coffmen; William Win-
ter; and Rev, James Gatlin Hall.

Other pioneers of the county were A. S. Brown, J. Devany,
Colonel Nat. Howard, John and Julius Gibbs, John and Isaac
Melton, Dr. and Samuel Hankins, Boss Smith, Joseph D. Persons,
Adley Cohea, end Dr, E. Cahn.(l)

The Vieatherlys, Austins, Frasers, Elliotts, and Nichol-
sons were early settlers in the vicinity of Elliott. (2)

J. M, Duncan came from Greenville, Tennessee, in 1840
settling near Parsons at Chocchuma Ferry. Once settled, he
never left the place he had chosen, and in 1902 when he was

ninety years of age, he announced that he had made fifty-six
crops on that land. (3)

Alexander Barksdale, father of Colonel H. H, Barksdale
(see chap. 7, Wars), was one of the very early settlers of
the county; his home was between Grenada and Hardy Station.

In 1832 George Williamson and his wife, Edna De Jarnette
Williamson, came from Virginia via Murphreesboro, Tennessee,
as manager for the Glenwild plantation. In 1837 they moved
to what is now known as the Willismson-Boushe place, about
eight miles east of Grenada, snd built a large home.

Frencis Baker, a missionary, was one of the early set-
tlers near old Troy. He saw the place on one of his mis-
sionary journeys and moved his family there fromAlabama.
He organized Antioch Church (see chap. 10, Religion) and
preached there until a short time before his death in 1846.

The following news item incorporates many of the names
prominent in Grenada: "The following communication from an
issue of The Sentinel of many years ago found its way to
this office this week, and is reproduced because it is be-
lieved it will be read with interest by a large part of The

(1) Encyclopedia of Mississippi History, Rowland,Vol.I,p.806-7.
(2) W. E, Boushe, Grenada, Miss,
(3) Grenade Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Dee. 20, 1902,
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Sentinel's readers. The date from which the clipping was taken
is unknown:

GRENADA

"Mr. Editor:--It is not every one who has heard of the
growing city of Grenada, that is acquainted with its remark-
able climate and geographical peculiarities, and the singulari-
ties of its inhabitants. Though situated below the 34th de-
gree of latitude, it has WINTER all the year round; but keeps
on hand a good" stock of COWLES and WOOD. 4nd though more than
10 degrees outside the Tropics, it has smiling MAY, the blush-ing ROSE, theblooming LILLY and pleasant AYRES the year round,It is finely watered; abounding in LAKES, with a LONG POOL andother WATERS, and RAINS every day; but all injurious effectsare obviated by a proper DRANE.

"It has delightful GLENS, pleasant DOWNS, FAIRFIELDS
;

3 V i anda beautiful FOREST near the centre of the city.

*It is not famous for fruits, but has CRO
tL yd , WDERS |BERRYS and GREENHARS by the HOGSHEAD, Its domestic medicinesare GCOODWINE and a little MULLIN. It hes a HUNTER and a FISHERwho, every day by a short HUNT, can find the finest of game,from th BR iy oe

ol ee. SERA, WOLF and PEACOCK, down to the beautiful

: "It has several fine HALLS: a chi 4
:

: ef COOK, a MARSHALLand a resident BISHOP officiate, each in his sphere,for the general welfare. Of illustrious names it boasts aPASCHAL ]is » & THOMPSON, a CAMPBELL, a MOORE, a GRAY» & MILTON

'A CROMWELL, guiltless of his country's blood, *
"Some of its best mechanics a: Tr x N

LERS, WRIGHTS, and SMITHS e mere LADDS. Its SAD-: of various HUGHES, coulday Go not RINGODD from customers by cunning Li Ble= jag RANSOM: but that they have g fair PRICE end an rPe tine. The city has a KING, and is nowFREN rity; but its citizens are reand loyal to Mississippi and the Seroaneen 35iionbikeMOODY and pig FAYNE at their Atai
MEEK, and are ever ready withitheir HIGHGATE for all who are Ss freeYo. For those otherwi

othe

 
GAUSE' and!'HANKINS' until they BELEW, and that right EARTY,

Old Citizen." (1)

EarlyDisasters
 

Though Crenada and Grenada County grew steadily, their

progress was not without reverses.

The river's rise and fall were watched carefully in the

early towns. If it remained low, the boats with merchandise
and mails were delayed. That it sometimes rose too high is
evidenced by an item from The lieekly Register of 1842:

"The Freshet: One of the fruits of the Freshet appears

in the destruction of the solid and substantial bridge, re-

cently erected across the A-ba-ter-pon Bogue,by our Vulean of
Water St., Fast Ward. It appears the house, in which was the
Grist Mill of the late A. R. Govan, floated downstream and
broke through the bridge. A flat having been promptly placed

there, however, the progress of travelers will not be obstructed.
We have heard of no other serious damage."(2)

The papers of 1843 referred frequently to an EARTHQUAKE
in Grenada, but only one item contains any definite information
about it:

"A smart shock of an Earthquake was felt in this place
on Wednesday night (Jan.4), at about half past 8 o'clock in
the evening. It lasted about 30 seconds, or according to the
calculations of some, who quaked like the Shakers that long,
all night. It made things rattle and crack pretty lustily, and
as the woods were on fire all around, the judgment predicted
as near at hand, and 'the conflagration commenced,' it is not
surprising if some good dames did sit up all night watching the
final catastrophe. But faces which were in a sort of pale state
of double oblongation during the night looked out merrily in the
morning that it was 'no great shakes' after all, or there .was'nt
to be much of a fire no how, as the man said by the storm at
Noah's Deluge. How long before Grenada will cave in, not know-
ing, we can't say." (3)

OnMey 7, 1846, Grenada suffered a TORNADO which destroyed
nearly half the town. The Mississippi Democrat, Carrollton,
contained the following account of the catastrophe:

"To the Public .

*In consequence of the appalling calamity which has come

 

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss. , March 21, 1908,
(2) Weekly Register, Grenada, Miss., Feb. 12, 1842.
(3) Ibid., Jan.7, 1843.

 

   

    
     

  
   

     

    

     

    

    
   

 



  

   

 

 
upon our town, destroying the lives of many of our citizens
leaving houseless and in utter destitution and want a large
portion of its inhabitants, we have been appointed, by the
sufferers, to address a generous cormunity in their behalf.

"We feel that a simple statement of facts will
this object: accomplish

: "On Thursday, the 7th instant, about half-past twoo'clock P. M., a most fearful and terrific tornado sweptthrough the town, carrying with it ruin and widespread deso-lation, presenting a scene of distSiIressdescription. and woe which beggars

"One hundred and twelve houses (17 of which were family residences) have been torn from their foundations a.now lie scattered in ruins. Many of their unfortunate aTe)Wis killed; others were torn and mangled in the noshSa ne Zenner, oome of the wounded have since died, otherslinger 1n a hopeless conaition, The Baptist Churek a3
’

been crushed to the earth, and not g aaeaeLomasYale Academy now remains t' 0 tell where it m
property has been estimated at $70,000, S¥50. The loss of

’ :It were well could we stop here: already we mourn thedeath of twenty-one of- our fel i no y
condition of sixty-two om Beings, S12 the

"To relieve the destitute and distressedthe public. Shall we appeal in vain » We appealto

R., b. M'Lean, Mayor
S, Land.)

J. C. Gray ) Aldermen
N. Howard )

will confer a favor b., May 14, 1846.%(1)
"We copy the following gaqi"Chronicle! lowing additional Particulars from the

which was sweep-
Ving torn up
S, they met at or

the other East, After hg

Ta ln the western part of the

» May 20, 1gz6.

 

 

town, when that from the West proving the strongest, turned

the course of the other, and together they came in one body,

forming a whirlwind, for a mile, perhaps, then proceeded with

a somewhat of an inclination northward.

"Besides these two there may be seen traces of three other

channels of wind, though not so heavy. The first sign that

was visible in the Heavens, was a dark cloud, which thickened

in the west, and as we stood and watched it, we could see

clouds of red smoke rise as if from the earth. The roar of

the thunder was deafening, and the flashes of lightning al-

most blinding. A short pause and the cloud appeared to have

blown past us, and those who were standing with us, near the

Postoffice, looking on the black element, began to think that

we should have no rain. After a short time, however, we

could observe the sudden turn in the wind, and looking South-

ward we could plainly perceive another cloud coming up from

that direction. The wind in the meantime, was forcibly felt

in town; as trees were tumbling every instant, and shingles

from roofs and houses, were seen to fall, even before we had

any idea of a Tornado. The wind continued to rise, the rain

descended in torrents all around us, trees and fences were

falling, and houses creaking, as if to warn the inmates to

leave them, This was followed by a scene more terrible than

one can easilyimagine, and far beyond our power to delineate.

"When the winds met, we could hear the crash as they came
together, which sounded like a mighty thunder, and as it

passed through the town the noise was heard at the distance
of 12 or 14 miles. A glaring, at the same time dismal flame,
burst upon the first appearance of hurricane in the western

part of town, which continued throughout, as terrible and.

destructive as it was sublime. In coming together the tor-
nado took up the house of Sam King, occupied by D. Robinson,
his wife, father, and sister, and two children being in the
building, (Mr. Robinson himself being down town.) Mrs. R.
was blown a considerable distance in the air, and found dead
about one hundred and fifty or two hundred yards from the
site of the house,literally cut to pieces; head cut open,
and the brains running out;nearer the house, Lr. Robinson,
Sr., was found dead and woefully cut and bruised. Mrs. Dou-
gan and Mr, Robinson s two children were also found dread-
fully mangled, and one of the children has since died. Por-
tions of the house were seen several miles from town, and
of the large sum of money lost by M. R. only about 120 dol-
lars has been found. Genr. Waul's house occupied by Dr.R.F.
Purnell was also torn to pieces and two negroes killed, but
fortunately as it was singular, Mrs. Purnell and her chil-
dren and nieces, were in the house at the same time and
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 saved their lives. At the foot of the hill on which thesetwo houses were situated, stood a house occupied by a poorfamily by the name of Deal, who were in it at the time, andthough the house with. all their clothing &c. &c. was BOWEoff, no person was killed; a large oak tree was there leftStanding, around which another equally as large, is twist dand the bark taken off as completely as if it 18d been aosbya man, thereby showing in some degree the velocity of vywhirl, from the centre of which is about twenty or io ikyards. lhe fences blown down we cannot notice as dearlythisor four hundred yards of i ; nd iidlmrmediate vitorn to atoms, ¢inity of the tornado was

i 42h trees in the route of the storm were thrown asideMOST uninterrupted it came upon: the Baptist church a :’

-3 : 114arge brick building, and we Suppose the Strongest house inGrenada .
building aly aime time it reduced this heavy and noble-U.lhg Ol ruins it tore the housi iouse o Irs(who taught a school) Peter W. Gause, J. I f Mrs. Plummer,

$ ® ‘ie Baughan, ta female academy, Sept. Caldwell's residence ghd’
J. Foster, T. 7. Dollahite, T. gS. Land and L, D Butler

"In M iLean Ph Suomen S house there were some twelve or six-» 01 whom several were killed, and others wounded
g

Son wag killed, but several woundentle ; W ed. At Mr, Bau ?

tally tayClTre, 20a was severely,if aay
of horror. 0f the ond female academy was the next scene
or fifteen in the there were only about fourteen
ple; four or School, together with the teacher,
Mr. Semple, so ge whom were killed, end the rest, 1
are despaired of.4tLr. ified thet many of thetr lives
to him were killed =k J four negroes belon :and Mr, Tostonls » 80d Several injured. At lp, soy20 antes 5 Lone were killed, though there we oyDr. Snider's, where the frame work ih erewn » and the roof of that wherein he lives: Ons were wounded
pots

ere injurly wounded, ‘The house of ir, oy adsone ais
. aS damaged,

8s also that of R, L. Bingham. esor dangerously wounded, AL lip, 10 one was killed

oe
*®

+ At.Dr,

» 1% is thought mortally, Ag ily, L, p i

J. B. Tarpley's a1) a

"We cannot minutely notice the damages done by the tem-

Many were injured whose names are not heretofore men-

Among them, Col.
pest.

tioned, but to what amount we know not.

and G. S. Golladay, Mrs. Smith, Rev. J. G. Hall, Mr. R. B.

Nay, ======-Wallace, Mrs. Jones, (her house partially torn

down and many others).

"We have been informed from an authentic source, that

the plantation buildings of John Liggon 20 miles above this

place, and that of Mrs. L. Williams, were blown away, and a

negro of the latter killed. ----ilhen the tornado passed

through Grenada it must have been at least 600 yards from

one extreme to the other; but about the centre and 50 yards

each way therefrom, the principal damage was done."(1)

Barly in 1855 a disastrous fire broke out and swept

nearly the whole town.

In February of that year, just after the fire, an or-

dinance was passed prohibiting the building of anything ex-

cept brick structures in the business district. A few days

later it was ordained that the mayor be authorized to offer

a reward of $1,000 for the apprehension and conviction of
the person or persons who "may have been instrumental in

setting fire to the town on the 4th of February last.™There
is no record that the guilty person was convicted or that

the reward was ever paid,

In 1878, the plague of yellow fever broke out in Gre-

‘nada, increased to epidemic proportions, and almost depopu-

lated the city. Doctors, ministers, neighbors, and all who
tended the fever-stricken victims, themselves contracted the

malady, until the whole town was seized with horror and

panic, Many fled to neighboring cities, often to be strick-
en before they reached their destination. Others remained
to help the sufferers, and when the epidemic at last sub-
sided only a few of them were still alive (see chap. 18, °°
Health).

The year 1884 was filled with catastrophes for the re-
covering town. A bank suddenly failed and demoralized busi-
ness. In August, another fire laid one half of Grenada in
ruins, doing damage to the extent of more than $250,000.
Before the year's end, the remaining bank closed its doors.(2)

But the staunch citizens rebuilt the stores more sub-
stantially than ever. They reorganized the banks,substituting

 (1) Mississippi Democrat, Carrollton, Miss., May 20,1846.
(2) Memoirs of Mississippi, Goodspeed, Vol. II, p. 195-7.
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 a sound financial system for the erratic methods previous]used. Property increased in value, new businesses were soetablished, and Grenada continued to progress,

There have been minor fires siSince then, probably tTost important occurring 1n October, 1908, in which +Mhy thousand dollars' worth of damage was done. (1) pe

Formation of the County

SP8 1845 there was. decided agitation for the= 8 Dew county, with Grenada as its county seatIn February of that year, a
& paper of the day: » Petition to that end appeared in

"To the Honorable S> Bs x enate andOl the General Assembly of State? of Representative

A Petition for g New County:

Sous House, That the
€ centre, 1s very densely Populated ang Prob

ties ip a much better sh

ihe buildings, That the tore of all our trade, the hbusha river, ang from its beautify] an

 

are a serious inconvenience, and attended with a serious ex-

pense that would be entirely avoided by the proposed arrange-

ment. We feel that the favor we ask is due to us in our pe-

culiar situation, as it will in no way interfere with the

convenience, or prosperity of our neighboring counties,

"The lines we propose are: Township 22, Range 4 5 6 7

& 8; township range 4 5 6 7 & 8; in Yalobusha county, town-

ship 22 range 3 east; and township 23 range 3 east in Talla-

hatchie; township 21 range 3 4 5 & 6 East Carroll county;

township 21, range 7 & 8 E Choctaw county. Making the county

an oblong square, 6 townships long and 3 wide,

represent that the small"The undersigned would further
Jurors by no means pay thepittance now allowed witnesses and

tavern expenses, and that repeated instances have occurred
when from high water, persons have been unabled to reach the
seats of justice in time, during the sessions of the Courts,
their cases have been continued or trials have been had,
terminating in the absolute perversion of justice and oppres-

sion of the unfortunate suitor. The undersigned are willing
to take on themselves all the trouble and expense incident to

the operation, and feeling that as it caninjure no one, and
benefit the country about Grenada, we indulge a fond hope

that as a matter of right this petition be speedily acted on

and granted.

"And should your Honorable body grant our petition we
would also request that a law should be passed forbidding

any tax to be laid on the citizens of the New County for the
building of a Court House to exceed 1000 dollars for the term

of seven years, from the passing of the act, and as in duty
bound, will ever pray & c." (1)

Later, another notice suggested a new division of ter-
ritory:

"TO THE CITIZENS OF GRENADA AND VICINITY.

"The question of a new county has for some time past been
agitated ‘among us and the voice of the people seems to be unani-
mous for the measure. All governments are, or ought to be in-
stituted for the benefit of the governed, and in every new
county, as fast as the population increases, new states, and
new counties ought to be organized, for the convenience of
the whole. The constitution of this State requires an area:

(1) Harry of the West, Grenada, Miss., Feb, 8, 1845.
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 of 576 square miles to constitute a county, Yalobusha con.tains 830 square miles, - 254 miles more than required.,--Carroll county contains 1026 Square miles, 450 more than isrequired -- and Tallahatchie contains 900 Square miles, 324more than is required -- Choctaw contains 1080 square miles,504more than required. Our petition asks from Yalobusha254, from Carroll 216, from Tallahatchie 72, and from Choe-taw 39, making in all 578 Square miles. This will leave Yalo.busha its full complement; Carroll 234 to spare, Tallahatchie252 to Spare, and Choctaw 464 to Spare. The lines proposedwill make it to the injury of none, and far more convenientfor all, The people in the South Fast part of Yalobusha

counties, Since that time the ares and boundaries have re-mained unchanged, It contains a lang surface of 442 Square
miles, measures thirty six miles from east to west, and isfifteen miles across at the widest part, It is irregularly
shaped, To the north lie Tallahatchie and Yalobusha coun-
ties; to the east are Calhoun ang Webster; to the south, Car-
roll and llontgomery; and on the west, Leflore ang Tallahatchie.

The town of Grenada, long a trade center, was chosen
the county segt and its name was given to the newly-createdJ+ D. Leflore was named president of the first board. Milton Secretary, and F. D,Towne members of that
body. L. Frenah was chosen sheriff; w, 7, Raburn, coroner;
T. C. Buffington, county treasurer; Juliys Gibbs, county
surveyor; Henry B. Heath, tax assessor; J, B, Townsend, chan-

clerk;W. B. Davis, circuit clerk; J, ¢. Gray, justice
of the Peace; E, ¢,. Walthall district attorney; John R,
Townes, John James, Marshall Powell Williamson Rozier
TomA, Aven, Emmanuel Collins, and Jbles; Robert Payne, Superintendent |Williams, Superintendent of publie:

The county's Courthouse, & sSubstantig] two-storyerected in 1884, at

gh (3) ’
» 8V a cost of about

(1) Harry of the West, March 29, 1845,(2) Minutes of the Board of Su ervisors Grenada Miss.Vol.A.

(3) Memoirs of Mississippi, Goodspeeq, YVol.'1, 7, 222,
 

 

  



 

 

 

 
 

This brick building was erected in 1884.

 
 

 



   
The total population of Yalobusha in 1860 was 16,952.

Of this 7,415 were whites, 9,531 slaves, and six free Ne-

groes.(1)   
  
  
  
  
   
   
  
   

     

The population of Grenada County in 1870 was 10,3571

made up of 3,929 white, and 6,642 Negroes. In 1880 the

total number of inhabitants was 12,071, or 3,236 whites and

8,835 Negroes. By 1890, it had increased to 14,974, or

3,950 white people and 11,024 Negroes.(2) In 1930 the popu-

"lation of the county, as given by the United States census,

was 16,802, of which 59.4 per cent were Negroes.

 iin

(1) Publications of the Mississippi Historical Society,
(2) Memoirs of Mississippi, Goodspeed, Vol. I, p. 222.
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CHAPTER II

 

TOPOGRAPHY AND SOILS

 

Before one can properly consider any further the his-

tory of the county, the lives of its people, or the growth

of its towns, it would be well to pause for a review of

the county itself -- its topography, its soils, its miner-

als, and the vegetation which grows upon its soils. How

have these been fundamental in the shaping of its history?

Suppose Grenada County had been very mountainous or very
swampy ; the land probebly would not have invited settlers

until a much more recent date than it actually did. Sup-

pose its soils had been very thin and poor; or perhaps ex-

tremely rich; settlement would have been retarded by the

one, or made much more rapid by the other; different types

of people would have been attrzcted by rich soil, poor soil,
mountains, or swampy land. The vegetation produced by the

soil and the climate must also be considered. Vastly dif-

ferent industries would be founded in a country where much
valuable timber grows than would be located in a place of
scrubby, worthless forests; different types of agriculture,
with correspondingly different effects on the customs and
life and prosperity of the people, would result from soils
which are sulted to different crops. Those places with
navigable streams have a different background and heritage
from those with no waterways, and areas with an abundance
of minerals are naturally unlike those with few or no min-
eral deposits.

Since all these factors have been moulding the histo-
ry of Grenada County almost unnoticed, one might pause here
briefly to consider these physical features and their in-
fluence on the county and its people.

TOPOGRAPHY

The largest portion of Grenada County lies in what is
known as the North-Central Plateau region, which once had
a fairly level surface, sloping gently southward and west-
ward, but which has been so intricately and deeply cut by
drainage channels and erosion as to result in a decidedly
rough topography. Most of the stream valleys consist of
two parts, the flood plain called the first bottom, which
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1s bordered by terraces several feet hi
ond bottom. Sometimes these second bot
to three miles wide;

gh, called the sec-
2 3 toms are from one
ney are usualls i 3

and less subject to SS none eeJoni and, therefore, of prime agricultural importancenN tne larger streams of this region, one to several t jraces occur above the second bottoms, offering 5end excellent farming lands. : Sh
AJ 3hh ams feature of this plateau is its broag anda ae ae ous, showing a region of prosperous

parteoop the platesu is less Broker “then" north and east, and the Scoona and Yalobusheers have carved out wide bottoms of fert aythe level farming langS aro renathe Yalobushs ang Abs on
beyond which

which extend alongas tupon Bogue, are second bottom farts.€ country rises into broken hills, :
A small p i 2++ portion of Grenads C

aasg ou } vline drawn through Leflore nty, the land west of a
3

X
. - Y 3

-
2

great flood plain, low-1
noe in CL &Proiits greatly byA (0 ost of Wiich

Bet:dhs Cohs areas, skirting the eastern marci £
€Llta, is a range of rugged hills on

e
Loess or Bluff Hills, 4Ss 1n all of whi366: ’ OI which ar
tertadi Stren Llow. Torres ila

ot es

the intricate Topresent the narginof2 plateau lend to the

bi ast es are so steep and ot, midi Salts,CCéssible that . 2§ becomes diffiecylult, (2)

» the exact locationest elevatj and heightToa 1 are Gibbs Hill, £AT unknown, The high-

etceeyoy

(3) 2. Logenm~—— : (4)« Ne Lowe TIN. ————(2) Toi > Bulletin10 Pp. 31-34,
Ww. EB. Johnso :(4) Ibig, Rs al *ngineer, Grenada Mi> SS.

 
tile lands. In fact,
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Watersheds

Many of the streams of Grenada County are fed by springs

and are, therefore, clear and nearly constant in their

flow, except after heavy rains. The YALOBUSHA RIVER, the

largest in the county, flows in a southwesterly direction

approximately through the center of the area from the east,

and empties into the Yazoo River in Leflore County. Yalo-

busha (once spelled"Yellerbusha®or"Yallabush&")is an Indian
word for tadpole place. (1) This stream clayed an important

role in the settlement and early life of this county. Gre-

nada grew up at its head of navigation, where the river com-

merce contributed to the trade of the town. It offered the

quickest and easiest transportation route to the great mar-

kets and a convenient method for obtaining mail and supplies

(see chap.l5 - Transportation) for it was then navigable
for small steamers about four months of the yeer and for

keelboats somewhat longer.

LOOSA SCOONA, a name of meny and varied spellings, is
Indian for'"black entrails,probably applied because of the
dark rich coloring of the soil along its winding course.
This, the second largest river in the county, flows south-
west and empties into the Yalobusha River about four miles
north of Grenada. (2)

ABATUPON BOGUE, spelled with even more variations than
Loosa Scoona and locally called Bogue, is a large creek
which flows northwest through the south central pert of the
county and empties ‘into the Yalobusha at Grenada. Its name
means the "kiss of the rivers." (3)

The Yalobusha, besides these tributaries, has = number
of smaller streams emptying into its waters:

COLES CREEK in the northeast corner of the county flows
south; COWPEN CREEK in the northeast flows north; BUTTAPUTTAN
CREEK in the east flows north; REDGRASS CREEK in the east
central portion flows north; BAKER and LONG CREEKS in the
northweet flow south; CANE CREEK in the west flows northwest;
BLACK CREEK in the southwest flows northwest.

NORTE PERRY. CREEK in the north flows southeast and emp-
ties into Loosa Scoona; SOUTH PERRY in the south central por-
tion flows northeast into Abatupon Bogue.

 

(1) Ww. B. Hoffa, Grenada, Miss.; and Will Bryant, Bryant, Miss.
(2) Will Bryant, Bryant, Miss. |
(3) W. B. Hoffa, Grenada, Miss.
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A few lakes are located along the course of the Yalo-busha River, the largest of which are Black Hawk, White,Mosquito, and Otter lakes; all are located in the westernpart of the county in Beat 5. Practically all of the langis fairly well drained, so that not much marshland exists.

Grenada has ap abundant under
At almost any point except on the high hills, flowing ar-tesian wells can be obtained by drilling; several naturalSprings are found among the hills in the eastern part ofthe county; while ordinary wells are found in many sectionsranging from ten to two hundred feet in depth. The arte-Sian wells are found in greatest abundance following the

8ry in depth from & few hundredfeet to a thousand. Most of the wells contain pure water,with a very small mineral content. GIBBS SPRING, threemiles west of Grenada » and HEMPHILL, WELL, east of Grenada,ere well known for their mineral waters, (1)

ground water supply.

which overflow frequently, leave rich 1oSoil after each rise, still further addingof the soil ang building

Of, Composed. large of
silt and clay, is found ov Fh fey
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light mellow Io

: though even the1S usually deficient in
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(1) Water su Boner,ErynEDtsa8=escecomI
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SPRING

 

One of the pure water springs which
are found in the hills of Grenada county.

 

  
 

 



 

 

        

      

      
     

        

          
  
     

        

    
  
  

    
  

    
  

    
  
    
      
  
    
  
  

  
  

    

Mechanical Analysis of Memphis Silt Losm

Fine Coarse Medium Fine Very Fine Silt Clay

Description Gravel Sand Sand Send Sand

% % % % %
Soil 0.3 1.6 1.2 Red 75.7 16.7

Subsoil Tr. 3.1 3.0 1.5 1.8 67.0 27.7

 

As will be seen, this type has a low percent of the

coarser soil ingredients, and the subsoil contains a larg-

er proportion of clay than the soil. Its chemical analysis

is as follows:

Matter 83.347" Brown Oxide Manganese 0.760
Potash 0.544 Peroxide of Iron 4,798

Soda 0.082 Alumina 6.282

Lime 0.245 Phosphoric Acid 0.065
Magnesia 0.479 Water and Organic Matter

4,192

100.033
(Hilgard)

The subsoil gives the following analysis:

Insol. Matter (as above)83.993 Brown Oxide Manganese 0.332
Potash 0.700 Peroxide of Iron 3.862
Soda 0.049 Alumina 7.279
Lime 0.139 Phosphoric Acid 0.236

Magnesia 0.579 Water and Organic Matter
2.718

Sulphuric Acid 0.054
100.399

(Hilgard.)

These analyses show that the important elements of plant
food, potash, phosphoric acid, and magnesia,exist in larger
proportions in the subsoil than in the soil, while organic
matter, which furnishes humus and which cen be readily sup-
plied, is greater in the soil.

Underneath this loam lies a variable thickness of red
sands, which outcropson hill slopes and makes this region
especially susceptible to erosion. However, in Grenada Coun-
ty, the loam covering is widely distributed and eight to
ten feet deep. The soil is quite fertile and can be made
productive. The eastern part of the county is hilly and
contains & mixture of this loam and the Wilcox soil. As
a general thing thebroad ridges arecapped with loam, but
Xf the ridges are narrow, any loam present will form deep

fertilesoils‘onthelower slopes.

 



 

   
The soils of the bottom-lands vary according to thematerial through which the streams have cut and usualcontain vegetablematter in addition, so that the fertili-yy of these is greater than that of the corresponding hillsoils. The soils along the Yalobusha are rich dark sandyloams in Grenade County, but, nearer the river's source,they become heavier. The Scoona River is b. I ordered allby heavy clay loam soils.

Ra

Most of this region has been
for the high well-drained surface,
Soil's fertility attracted settlersthe War between the Stetes, they were worked in lerge plan-tations; cotton was the staple crop, with Just enough cornto supply the needs of the i

supply eeds plantation. The methodsin its cultivation were exhausting to the soil for bEwere taken off year after year
Thclean cultivation of cotton reMus present and depleted other elements of fertilitythe war, the exhaustion of these lends has been more rapidthan ever before and’ Careless terracinthe hill slopes have caused it to wash pa np ot

pleasant climate, and the
« In the days before

Since

TS well, making it, on the

» at the same tine re’ Sponds moreent and better methods of farmingvarieous threats, however, is j nr igval oe Rtide1 away. Much

a3 down and wash
en in cultivation methods used to obeS. Care must be tak-orevent 3

Ra ig erosion end con-

8&8 the loess,
tinctiveang
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in cultivation a long time,

 

   

  

 

  

 

 

The Wilcox group of soils extends over all the north

central plateau in Mississippi. Three of the four kinds

of Wilcox soils appear -in Urenada County - the Ackerman

clays, Holly Springs sands, and the Grenada beds.

 

The Ackerman clays, the lowermost beds of the Wilcox,

are a gray mixture of lignitic clays and lignite. Often,
beds of lignite occur in considerable thickness and of good

quality and occasionally thin beds of carbonate of irom,

which are frequently very pure but more often in concretions.

Sometimes fossil leaves and tree trunks appear, indicating

that these soils were formed when the land was low and swampy
but not overflowed by a sea. They also indicate that it was

warmer in the early Wilcox period than today, for all these
fossils are of subtropical and tropical climates.

   

  
  
  

 

The Holly Springs sands were deposited in the age imme-
diately following, under conditions not yet fully understood.
The great drifts of sand seem to have been left there in wat-

er, probably fresh water with strong and varisble currents,
such as are seen in river channels or slong sandy beaches.
The sand is rather coarse-grained and varies in color in its

outcroppings from white to yellow, red, and purple. Near
the surface where it has weathered, red and yellow are most
often seen; deeper underground it becomes bluish or greenish
because of the iron coloring matter. Often, especially where
water pesses freely through the beds, the iron is removed,
and the sands appear white and unconsolidated.

  

  

  
   

 

   

  

    

 

Through the middle of these beds runs & zone of clay,
perhaps, one hundred feet thick. Composed of pink or white
ball clays, it offers fine material for the manufacture of
stoneware. Another feature. of the clsy zone is that it forms
two definite artesian water horizons, the waters of one di-
vision being confined beneath the clay; those of theother,
beneath the next formation, the Grenada beds.

These beds are so called from the town of Grenada, where
they are exposed on the Yalobusha River to a thickness of
about 150 feet. They are made up chiefly of lignite or lig-
nitic clay and are often exposed along the edges of the bluffs
bordering the Delta region. The clays vary in color from gray
to black or dark brown and are often called chocolate-colored.
Frequently, they are mixed to some extent with a silvery-
white, fine sand such as exhibited at Grenada. Thin and lim-
ited beds of a fair quality of lignite are rather common in
the chocolate-colored clay... i.

 

    

   
     

    
      

       
  
   

       
         

     

    
  
  
   

 



 

  

 

After the Wilcox formation, came thet known 28 -theClaiborne group, made up of hard quertzitie rocks, sandsclaystones, merls, end cleys, largely of merine origin,

  

FLORA

The soils of Grenade County are all adepted to the

growth of netive trees. When the Indiens lived there, they

knew a heavily forested tract, and the early settlers took

possession of well-timbered lends. All these forests had

been increesing soil fertility by the constant eccumulation

of deceying leeves, edding the humus in which that region

is deficient. When heavy rains fell, the force of the rain
was broken by the leaves snd branches, end the water seeped
slowly through the dead leaves on the ground into the soil,
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near appeny clove nf in m the wagon bridge where the roots held it end released it gradually into wells
just et the ee Coys Ol the uppermost Wilcox formetion and streams. Erosion on the hill slopes wes practically
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ra sendstone meteriel   in. Humus, added to the soil by the forests, was removed
by the cultivation of cotton snd corn, and fertility de-
creased. Arees were burned over to clesr them quickly, |
leaving hard, dry,and infertile soils, Trees were cut in
greet quantities for the lumber industry for many yesrs in
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find soft Sandstone which crumble hammer, one mey sometimesof a hammer or even Nr)a S under moderate blows For twenty years shortleaf yellow pine has been sawed |£79 or white se sand; ususlly, light in the woods, dried, dressed, and menufactured into lumber    
  

in Grenads, then shipped to markets in the Middle West and |
North. Sawmills, planing, cooperage, axe-handleyand other i
timber product mills have long been in operation in Grenada
County. In 1936 two yellow pine manufacturing firms were i
still in operation (see chap. 14 Industry). In the wake 4
of all these mills and lumbering firm$ are left large areas |
of cut-gver lands.
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   National Fire Prevention Week is observed in she schools,

enlisting the aid of Boy Scouts, and Girl Scouts in the pro-
tection of forests. Reforestation of cut-over and burned
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rd n with onl eas p pes where gullies are€sS.& longer staple Rey though the western gy ony being formed by erosion, has been largely neglected, however;chief crop, and cor Ss to the acre. Cotton 4 one neither is the careful cutting of remaining timber receivingof gerden truck SE rs ond in importance; all varieties all the consideration it should if Grenade County forests

  

are to be preserved.
   

 

Brick ang
  The western section of the county was originally heavi-

ly timberedwith hardwoods, red, white, and overcup oek,
elm, ash, cypress, red and tupelo gum, pecan, hickory, cot-
tonwood, maple, magnolia, beech, basswood, and hackberry,
with the two species of gum predominating. Because of the
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The wood is coarse-grained, with merked contrest between
bands of eerly snd late wood. Where durability is not re-

quired, wood of second-growth trees hes a wide range of
uses for building meterizl, box shooks, barrel staves, bas-
ket veneers, pulpwood, lath, piling, props, end fuel. (1)

CYPRESS, found in swamps which ere flooded for long
periods, on wet stream banks, 2nd on bottom-lznds, gener-

lly has a broad or buttressed base, 2 smooth tepering trunk,
end & brosd flet top. Its berk is silvery to cinemon-red
end finely divided. Along the small branchlets the leaves
ere srrenged in fecther-like fashion, end in the sutumn
the branchlets fall with the leaves still sttached. Cy-
press wood is light, soft, easily worked, end is especiesl-
ly durable in contact with the soil; therefore, it is much
in demend for the exterior trim of buildings, greenhouse
plenking, boat end ship building, shingles, posts, poles,
and cross ties. (2)

RED CEDAR is e& valuable tree which grows in cless-
es =nd conditions of soil, even in barren places where few
others ere found. It hes a thin reddish-brown bark, which
peels in long shredlike strips. Because the growth of the
tree is very irregular, the trunk is usually grooved. The
heart-wood is distinctly red, and the szpwood white, mek-
ing striking combinstion effects for cedar chests, closets,
end interior woodwork. The wood is arometic, soft, and strong -
desireble qualities for lead vencils; it is =1so durable in
contact with the soil, meking it valuable for posts, poles,
end rustic work. (3)

Forest Irees - Hardwoods

RED OAK, referred to in books as SPANISH CAK, is one
of the most common southern uplend oaks. The lsrge spread-
ing branches form a2 broad ound open top. The rough, but
not deeply furrowed, bark, varies from light gray to dark
gray or slmost blsck. There are two different types of
leaves <rirregular-lobes, narrow and bristle-tipred, with
the central lobe ususlly longest; or pear-shaped leaf,
with three rounded lobes at the outer end. Either leaf is
& dark lustrous green above, downy andgrsy beneath. The
small rounded ecorn matures the second yeer. The wood of
the red osk is heavy, coarse-grained, hard, and strong, be-
ing much less subject to defects than other red osks. It
is widely used for rough lumber and for furniture. The

(1) Ricks, ForestT
(2) Ibid., pe
(3) Ibid., p. 11
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tree itself is a good timber tree, particulerly for pooror dry soils. Because of its resistance to disease, itsthrifty. growth, its size, end long life, it is & dovirs.ble tree for shad )rio 3) or ornament. The bark is rich in tap-

WHITE 02K is one of the most impo )ri” found in a wide veriety of oray Yeeginsdel will be straight, with no side branchi hy bus Reigns in the open, it develops brenching :iy fe a Crown, often exhibiting striking PeayuA iil 85 ternate end deeplylobed, and the acorn jya , he first year is relished by hogs and other
light brown &totes aeSian royies,
rf 3} ¢ —eléalned, and very durable. bsDaina.giao Shipbuilding, tient SEeave.Me ’ by 5, mplements, interior finish flooring.. though the tree's growth is slow ’shite cor’ 1’nevertheless valusble {

plenting. (2) Ov foresi, highway, end ornsmentel
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Sparsely in river bottoms ang aap SouSpas, Which are seven to nine inchesgat scarlet or orange in t 11.
Seg o n the fgll,eky and tinged with red. Its acorn is lerge dedEy, Tounded,
Or somewhat flstteneg 3» 8NG nearly covered by the cup, which
characteristic gives the tree itswood is used for the same eM
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of the white oak. (3)

  

  

fields end in cut-over woods it usually eppeers in an abun-

dant second growth. The light gray bark is roughened by

corky sceles end later becomes deeply furrowed. The alter-

nate ster-shaped leaf is arometic and becomes pale yellow,

orange, red, or deep bronze in the fall. The fruit, mede

up of many capsules with projecting spines, freguently swings

by its long stem lete into the winter. The wood of this tree

is heavy, rather hard, and close-grained, but not dureble

on exposure. The name red gum is suggested by the reddish-

brown heertwood, though the color does not eppear in logs

under sixteen inches across. Red gum is used extensively

for flooring, interior finish, paper pulp and veneers for

baskets. Veneers of the heartwood are often used in furni-

ture, sometimes as imitation mashogeny or circessian walnut.

The tree itself is desirable for ornament. (1)

  

 

TUPELO or COTTON GUM inhabits deep river swamps. Its

base is enlarged, it beers a large plum-like fruit, end its

twigs are brittle, all of which are distinguishing features

of this tree. Its tell tapering trunk is often somewhat
crooked, end covered with a thin, dark brown, furrowed bark.
The wood is light, soft, and not strong, and is used for wood-
enware, broom handles, and fruit and vegeteble packages. When
sold as lumber, it is called tupelo or bsy popler. Because
the root wood is extremely light weight, it is sometimes

used for floats for fish nets. (2)

SWAMP COTTONWOOD is & tree of low, wet swamps snd river
borders. Usuelly its short branches form & narrow, round-
topped head, end the buds ere resinous. The broadly ovate
leaves, dark green above and pale and smooth below, occur
on rounded leaf-stems two to three inches long. The seeds
are supported by "cotton". and mature before the leaves ere
fully grown, Its wood is soft and light. and in order to be
used for lumber have speciesl drying to prevent warping.
It mekes excellent paper pulp for printing half-tone illus-
trations. (3)

The RED or SWAMP MAPLE is a medium-gized, quick-growing
tree, sometimes used as & shade tree, though other maples
are better suited to this purpose. It has a smooth light
gray bark which becomes darker snd rough as it grows older.
The saw-toothed leaves have three to five pointed lobes, are
light green on the upper surface, and in autumn become bril-
lient orange, red, or yellow. The red flowers appear in dense
clusters in early spring, before the leaves. The winged seed
or keys occur on long drooping stems. Commercially the wood

Ja
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(1)Ricks)Bulletin 52,p. 55
(2) Ibig.,p. 72
(3) Ibid,.,p. 20

 

 

  

  

 

         

       
    

    

    

       
  
  
  
    

    
  
  
    
   

    

   
  



 
  

 

of this tree is known as soft maple;
0

ple; it is hea 1grained light-brown, and rather week, and is Sa oooeniture, turnery, woodenware, end for fuel, (1)

J BOX ELDER orASH-LEAF MAPLE is a fairly rapid growingree, usually found nesr stream banks. It is planted foreeser oo soil it grows quickly, though its] ragile and the tree is subject to dinor does it live very long. The young bark is sr ES
:

S 8moo ]ryung thin, grayish or light brown ang0oy oe maturity. Its leaves are compound; its seedged, as in the other meples; and its wood, whichSY igs and weak, decays rapidly in contact witholsture, though it is sometimes used for fuel, (2)

are Yoraa >A While two species of trees5 fron e€r. The bark of either is light brown dos -! » and often peeled for making rough Sal die

tosix inches in length.White, very fragant
From them, bees make
berry is dry,
Sahstk, and light, is not durable, angi ¢lure of pulp, woodenware rnhd excelsior. (3)

2 “nee ld,
The HACKBERRY

rich alluvial soi, Tis Ty most often in
ra Re crown if Sia the Saaserry a desi open, &npale gray bark, simple, long, emis Sade tres. I has8, and bears a smgly Sn Leaves with smooth edgpear-like f 3 Oshember, The Sev of this aoH re 1, gep-CR gives rise to Si Tickye Tes applied, The soft weak

°F Flooring or furniture, by chiefly

attracts birgg
berry, which ig
is sometimes yge
for fuel, (4)

In winter the Ttaia, either sing-

 

 

 

 

  
    

  
  

   
  
   

  
       

    
  
    

  

    
   

 

    

 

   

   

  

furnished with long silky down, enabling the wind to car-

ry them. The bark is so deeply divided that old trees be-

come sheggy-looking, and may be light orange-brown, dark

brown, or slmost black. The soft, light wood is not strong -

but makes a high grade of charcoal for the manufacture of

gunpowder, and is the chief wood used in making artificisl

limbs. Willow trees ere of value in checking soil erosion

along stresm banks. (1)

The SYCAMORE or BUTTONWOOD is one of the largest hard-

wood trees, being largest and most abundant along streams

and on rich bottom lands. It grows rapidly, sometimes at-

taining & height of 140 to 170 feet, snd frequently fork-
ing into several lerge secondary trunks. The massive, open
head is sometimes 100 feet across. On young trees and large
limbs the bark is smooth and greenish grey; the outer bark

flekes off in large patches yearly, exposing the nearly

white bark. The leaves are nearly as broad as they are
long, light green and smooth. The fruit hangs on the tree
all winter, breaking open in spring tc scatter the seeds.
Though the wocd is hard and moderstely strong, it decays

quickly in the ground. It is used for butchers! blocks,
tobacco boxes, furniture, and interior finish. (&)

YELLOW POPLAR or TULIP TREE receives one name from the
color of its wood end the other from itsettrective tulip-
like flowers. It reeches its largest size in deep moist
soils along stresms, and is one of the biggest and most
veluable of hardwood trees. The trunk is straight and oft-
en clear of limbs for thirty to fifty feet. Though the
tree has been cut extensively it is reproducing rapidly
and remains sbundent in young second growth forests. It
is also plsnted as a shade end ornamental tree. The leaves
are four-lobed, four to six inches in length and breadth,
with a dark green color which turns to a‘clear yellow in
the fall. The greenish-yellow, tulip-shaped flowers sppear
in April, and the fruit which fellows is a narrow, light-
brown upright cone. The wood is easily worked, being light
and soft. Its color is light yellow or brown with & wide
cream-colored sapwood. Its uses include lumber for interi-
or and exterior trim, vehicle bodies, veneers, and turnery.(3)

BLACK JACK OAK, a slow-growing tree, is usually found
on dry or poorly-drained gravel clsy, or on sandy uplands
where few other trees thrive. Its branches are hard, stiff,
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(1) Forest Trees. of Mississippi, Bulletin 32, Ricks, p. 19
(2) Imid., pe-56 —
(3) Ibid., p. 52
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€8 persisting in the Crown

iped; the wood is heavy,
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crea. Its dark gray bark, divided into irreguler, flet-

topped ridges is generally firm, though on old trees it

tends to fleke off. White elm is one of the most desirs-

ble of shede trees, with its spreading fan-shaped form,

graceful pendulous branches, and long life. The leaves

sre slternste, simple double-toothed, with pronounced leaf

veins. Its fruit which reopens in spring, is winged, with

a deep notch in the end. The wood is heevy, hard, strong,

tough, end hard to split. It is used for hubs of wheels,

saddle trees, boats and ships, barrel hoops, and veneer

for baskets and crates. (1)

BLACK GUM or SOUR GUM is sometimes called a forest

weed, for it finds footing in many types of soil and con-

ditions of moisture. Its simple leaves are shiny and dark

green, turning brillient red in the fall. The bark is fur-

rowed and develops into blocks that ere dense, hard, znd

nearly black. It flowers in early spring, and its fruit

is a dark blue, fleshy berry containing a single seed. The
wood is very tough, cross-grained, hard to work, and easily
warped. It is not duresble in contact with the soil. Its

chief uses are es crate and basket veneers, box shooks,
rollers, mellets, rough floors, mine trams, pulpwood, znd

SASSAFRAS, a smell arometic tree, is common on dry
soils and in sbendoned fields. The red-brown bark is deeply

furrowed; ~ it usually has leaves of widely different shape
on the same tree or even the same twig. Some are oval,
some have one lobe, while others have three distinct lobes.
The greenish yellow flower is followed by a lustrous dark
blue berry surrounded at the basse by a small orange-red cup
at the end of a scarlet stalk. The wood is light, soft,
weak, and brittle, but dureble in the soil and is used for
posts, rails, boat-building, cooperage, and for ox-yokes.
The bark of the roots yields the aromatic oil of sassafras
used for flavoring. (3)

The GREEN ASH is common in broad valleys beside
streams. It has spreading branches, and slightly furrowed
bark, compound leaves with seven to nine stalked, pointed
leaflets, and winged seeds. The wood is heavy, hard, rather
strong, brittle and coarse-grained and is much used in cer-
ventry and wagon building. (4)

WATER OAK occurs on rich bottom lands and has been
plented widely as a shade tree. The bark is smooth with
 

 

(1) Forest Trees of Mississippi, Pulletin 82, Ricks, p. 42.
(2) 7. 75. one
{3) 1Ibid., p. 54.
(2) Ivid., p. 78.
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(3) Ibig : RR. ulleti 92, Ricks, pb. 33.
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are long, slender, and pointed. The bark, which remains

unbroken, smooth, and light grey, has earned the nickname

"initial tree" for the beech, zs many wielders of jackknives

cannot resist its smooth expense.

The little, brown, three-gided nuts are well-known,

sweet, and edible, but so small they are hardly worth open-

ing the thin-shelled husk to find. They are usuelly in pairs

in a prickly husk. Beech wood is hard, strong, and tough but

does not last long when exposed to weather or soil. Its

chief importence is for furniture, flooring, carpenters!’

tools, and novelty wares. (1)

BLACK WALNUT is e velueble forest tree found on rich

bottom lands end fertile hillsides. Its leaves are alter-

nate and compound; the bark has e dark brown color with

rather deep fissures; the nuts, borne singly or in pairs,

are encased in a solid green husk which does not split open.

The nut itself is black, with a hard, finely ridged shell,
end a rich oily kernel. The heart wood is superior in
quality and value, for it is heavy, hard, and strong, with

s rich choecolate-brown color. *t does not warp or check,
tekes a high polish, and is extremely durable, making it
highly prized for furniture and cabinet work, gunstocks,

and airplane propellers. Small trees are nearly all sap-
wood, which is light in color and not durable. (2)

The WHITE HICKORY is found chiefly on well-drained
soils, The bark is dark gray, hard, and deep furrowed.
It has large winter buds, end all recent shoots are covered
with e downy growth. The leaves are strong-scented, hairy,
and compound, and the nut, which has a very thick husk,
splits nearly to the base when ripe. The thick shell is
ridged and contains a small, sweet kernel. The wood, white
except for the small heart, is heavy, hard, strong, and
tough and is used for vehicle parts, and handles, as well
as for good fuel. (3)

Other nut-bearing trees are the chinquapins, hazlenuts,
scaley-~barks, and chestnuts.

The FRUIT-BEARING TREES are chiefly the plums, per-
simmons, and crab apples.

FloweringTrees

In the front yard on the south side of the W. E. Smith
home, 313 College Street, Grenada, is a besutiful flowering

(1) ForestTreesofMississippi,Bulletin32, Ricks, p. 25.
Ibid., p. 12.

3 1bid., pe. 15,

 

 

  

 

 

    

     

    
        

      
      
    

 

  

 

     
   

       

  
     

  

   

 

  



 

 
tree, about fifty years old, which Mr. Smith bought from =
nursery. It is covered first with clusters of yellowish-green
blooms, which form attrective seed wings. Then the tree is
covered with blood-red leaves, which graduslly turn bronze and
then green, only to become yellow as fell approaches. The
tree makes a lovely shade 2s long as the leaves, which are
shaped like ordinary maple leaves, remain. This tree is not
native, and it has been admired very much, being the only one
in Grenada. It is three feet nine inches around, and the
Limbs are low enough to be easily climbed. The tree has af-
forded much pleasure to the Smith's grandchildren =nd great-
grend-children, and, in fact, to nearly all the children inGrenada.

The TULIP is one of the largest snd most beautiful ofour native trees. In the forest it attains great size. Oneof these trees stends on the front lawn of "Sunny Crest" thehome of Mrs. D. G. Ross. Three branches come out symmetricallyadding to the formel snd stetely appearance of the tree. (1)

MAGNOLIA trees are favorite in Grenad On each sideths concrete walk in the front yard of Dr. J. W. Young's Belgi are i very handsome specimens. One is seven© other is three and one-half feet in circumference.AasFywe oHa beautiful white flowers end re,n leaves. lhe leaves hold their color all t :The most unique magnolia trees in town are probably ae glkthe front lawn of the Griffj 4
sweep the ground. Tiffis place on Main Street. The branches

TEantre, or the MOUNTAIN MAGNOLIA, prefers a

growth depend but will grow on rocky river banks, and itsay Spas S largely on its location. Ip the forest, iteters 2%Huey feet with no limbs for two-thirds ofthe
touch th D2 ur 1 hes space 1g develop its branches

S ground. Ihe bark is brown, and the leaves, olinches in length, four to six 1o six ‘al the edges, are arranged tao end slightly ruffled

the shade of taller trees.

pale green, 1green, ater t

roreras faa they are =Elneog, bright, Serk
transform ths irae on moar in April before the

 

The CRAB APPLE tree is often a bushy shrub with rug-

ged, contorted branches, but frequently it grows into so

small tree with a broad, open head, and brown bark. This

tree grows best in 2 rich, moist soil; its leaves are red-

bronze first, then green, then yellow in the fall. Its

flowers, appearing in May and June, are rose-colored, and

very fragrant. Crab-apples are used for making jelly and

vinegar. Mrs. Raphael Semmes, 506 Margin Street, has a

crab-apple ‘tree in her back yard.

The OSAGE ORANGE grows to a height of from forty to

sixtyfeet, with a handsome round-topped head; the bark

is dark, deeply furrowed, and scaly; the wood, bright or-

ange yellow; leaves slternate, simple, three to five inch-

es long, and two or three inches wide; the flowers bloom

in June when the leaves sre full grown; end the fruit, a
pele green globe four or five inches in diameter, is made

up of many small parts grown together. The tree is proli-
fic, and free from insects and fungus diseases. It was

named from 2 settlement of Osage Indians who made clubs

from the wood. Mrs. Ernest Penn, Third Street, has a tree
of this kind in her yard. (1)

Freak Trees

Eleven miles east of Grenada on the old Providence
road, stands the trunk of a poplar tree known as Pa's Switch.
It is about three feet in diameter. Ninety years ago Ransom

Crowder rode in from his plantation during 2 wet season of
the year and threw his poplar riding switch to the ground.

It took root and grew to be a beautiful tree.

In Williamson's grove stands an old post oak, known as
the Hitching Post. Fastened upon one side of the tree was
a large iron hook about one foot wide, across which bridle
reins could be thrown without being tied. The tree has long

since grown over the iron fastening ring, but its shape is
preserved perfectly in the side of the trunk. Unfortunately,
this old tree appears to be dying.

On the old Elliott-Providence cross-road, near the Union
Hill Negro church, a large pine tree fell into the forks of
a red oak about sixty years ago. In growing, the oak com-
pletely enclosed the prostrate pine, which hes been dead for
half a century, and the oak still stands with a large pine
shaft protruding from opposite sides. (2)
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(1)Mrs. Ernest Penn, Yrenada, Miss.
(2)W. E. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.

 

 

 

 



 

Historic Trees

In 1902 the three members of the senior class of the
Grenada high school planted a water oak tree at the north-
east corner of the main building of the grammar school.
Now it is one of the largest trees on the school grounds.
J. N. Powers was superintendent of the school at that time,
and it was at his suggestion thet the tree was planted as
a memorial to the class.

In the old Williamson grove, eight end one-helf miles
southeast of lrenada on the old Providence road, stands
a post oak which is probably several centuries old. At
its base, znd two and one-half feet above, extending the
full width of one side of the tree, is a huge knot nearly
as large as the tree's girth. It mekes a perfect chair
seat, and the tree forms its back. During the War between
the States a detachment from the Confederate arny was quar-
tered in this grove. An officer sat upon this knot and
since then it has been known as the "General's Chair."

Across Bogue, in the town of Futheyville, there once
Stood upon the side of the public rosd two large and beau-
tiful persimmon trees. This place was s favorite fell pic-
nic ground on account of the fun derived from gathering
and eating the fruit. In 1887 2 mob hanged two Negroes
upon these trees; they never bore fruit sgain.

| A large water oak stands in the center of the publicSquare in the city of Grenada. Over sixty years ago, whenthe tree Was quite small, it was dug at the country laceof J. G. Weeks, brought to town and set out by W. E. Smiththen a jeweler in Grenada, At a distance of four and one-half feet from the ground, this tree now measures forty-four and one-half inches in circumference,

FLOWERS

Flowering trees include the magnoliathe red bud. On the hill soils grow a herbace-ous plants, such as the wild phlox, wity, several species of cronfoot, iaresSuingbegsaan wild geranium, Venus! looking gloss, ene lowe$ Dee ng star, wood anemone, purple aster, goat's rhuen © shrubby St. Andrew's Cross and New Jersey tea.On wooded slopes ‘be f
epple, ond spidermort. Pik sanicle, the May

. I eha=senwewe

dogwood, and

 
On the low lands, the common species are the following:

the wild meidenhair fern, Christmas fern, royzl fern, cin-

namon fern, moonwort, boneset, deer grass, centaury, day

flower, St. John's wort, lisard's tail, pimpernel, Sever.

21 speties of smilax, Solomon's seal, bellwort, Jacob's

ladder, and cardinal lobelia. (1) Other wild flowers are

the mountain laurel or bush honeysuckle, white daisies,

black-eyed Susans, yellow goldenrod, white and yellow wat-

er lilies in the lakes and streams, primroses, wild verbe-

na, wild iris, and butterfly flower.

Some characteristic climbers are various wild grapes,

poison oak, Virginia creeper, cross vine, woodbine, wild

yem, white honey-suckle, and several species of smilax,

including the curious carrion plant, with its characleris-

tic odor. (2)
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Chapter III

INDIANS  

  

The Choctaw Indians once owned and lived in nearly

s11 the territory now comprising Grenada County, and

the Chocchumes, a minor tribe, once resided in a small

section. Little evidence now remains of the Indian oc-

cupation of the lend - only a few mounds, arrowheads,

some old land grants, names of streams or towns, and

one or two legends. Early historians record that the 4

language these Indians spokewas musical and expressive . |

Their morals were high; they were brave, loyal, end pos- '

sessed great physicel endurance and a strong love for

their native land. The Grenada County Indians were peace-

able and never caused the white settlers any concern. A

geography published in 1818 and preserved by a Grenada

citizen seid of the Indians of the section:

  

  
    
   
  

   

"They have advisory governments; have & strong

tendency to be civilized; ere friendly to travelers, for i

those accommodations they have established which, for JH

neatness and accommodations, exceeds those established

by white people."

CHOCCHUMAS

  

  
    
  
  
    

   

 

     

     

This tribe, supposedly related to the Choctaws and
Chickasaws and reported to have come from the west with
them, occupied a narrow territory between these other
tribes. The lower course of the Talleshastchie River wes
once called the "Chockchooma River" because this tribe
settled upon it first after they came from the west.
About 1770 the Chocchuma's land extended from the mouth
of the Yalobusha, on the west, to the vicinity of the
present town of West Point, on the east. (1)

  

 

  

H. B. Cushman who, in his early life conversed with
several aged Choctaw warriors who had served in the
Chocchuma war, wrote:

 

(1) Bureau of American ithnology, Bulletin 43, John R.
Swanton, ppe 292-C.



 

    
"The Chocchumes built many forts in this territory....

In the center of their forts they erected tall poles, on
which they suspended scelps, beads, bones, snd other sav-
age paraphernalie., When the wind blew through these tro-
phies it made a peculiar noise, which their prophets in-
terpreted as the voice of the Great Spirit, informing
them that some Choctaw or Chickasaw was killing a Choc-
chuma. Forthwith a party of young braves would go on
the warpath, end the first Choctaw or Chickasaw they met
whether old or young, male or female, they would kia,
return home, hang the scalp on the instructive pol
awall another oracular response." Sta

According to Choctew tradition. it’ was these hostilBSirs Chocchunas, together with their frequent> e ing inroads into Choctsw and Chickasaw countries, thatroused the warlike wrath of the latter tribes andthe war that termi :boring minated in the destruction of the Chocchuma

About six miles west of B
Grenada road, is the site: of & Chocchumas villasThies=v lived there, Chula Homma (Red Fox) Ie ii tVe Deen one of the most powerful chiefs of 5

ellefontaine, on the old

When the whites first visited th
they found living onthe fiColeman Cole, who claimed
captive women, From him
tradition of the party of surveyors learned the

 
 

      

  

  

  

     

   

   

 

   

   
   
  
  

  
  

   

"The Chocchoumas employ still less ceremony. When

their chief is dead they go into the woods to bury him,

just as in the case of anordinary man, Some on one side,

some on the other, the relatives of the deceased accompa-

nying the convoy end bearing in their hands a pine stick

lighted like a torch. When the body is in the trench all

those teking part throw their lighted torches into it in

the same way, after which it is covered with earth. That

$s what the entire ceremony is confined to. It is true

that it continues more than six months longer for the re-

lations of the dead and for his friends, who during all

that time go almost every night to utter howls over the

grave, and on account of the difference in their cries

and voices form a regular charivari. These ceremonies,

ss I have said, are common to the chiefs and people. The

only difference which marks the first is that at their

head is plented a post on which is cut with the point of

a knife the figure they have worn painted on the body dur-

ing life.” (1)

The name, often spelled Chakchiuma, or Saktcihuma,

signifies "red crawfish", and at an early date the red

crawfish was the war emblem of the Houma tribe. Only

one origin myth dealing with these people has come down

to us; Pitchlynn's story of the Crawfish People, or

properly, Red Crawfish People, a clan in the Choctaw

tribe thought to be descendants of the former Chocchuma

tribe.

"They formerly, but at a very remote period, lived

under ground and used to come up out of the mud - they

were a species of crawfish and they went on their hands

and feet, and lived in a large cave deep under ground,
where there wasno light for several miles. They spoke
no language at all, nor could they understand any. The
entrance to their cave was through the mud - and they
used to run down through that, and into their cave; and
thus, the Choctaws were for a long time unable to molest
them. The Choctaws used to lay and wait for them to come

out into the sun, where they would try to talk to them
and cultivate an acquaintance.

"One day a parcel of them were run upon so suddenly
by the Choctaws that they had no time to go through the

mud into their cave, but were driven into it by another
entrance, which they had through the rocks. The Choctaws

(1)
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then tried a long time to smoke them out, and at last suc-
ceeded - they treated them kindly =taught them the Choctaw
language - taught them to walk on two legs - made them cut
off their toe nails, and pluck the hair from their bodies,
after which they adopted them into their nation - and the
remainder of them are living under ground to this day." (1)

CHOCTAWS

The Choctaws, a much larger tribe, were more widely
known. The tribe seems to have come, at some early date
from the West. Several of their legends refer to this
migration, one version of which was given by the Rev. Peter
Folsom, a Choctaw employed as a missionary, wh
told the story to him: ys whose father

"In ancient days the ancestors of th
the Chickasaws lived in a far westernaSo
rule of 0notes) named Chahta and Chikasa. In the
process of time, their population becomin 3
they found it difficult to procure Fri
land. Their prophets thereupon announced that far to theeast was acountry of fertile soil and full of
they could live in ease and plenty.
resolved to meke a journey eastward i
land. In order more easily to procur
route the people marchedin several
rout

divisi
Journey apart. A great prophet march aus; d at their head
ing a pole, which, on campj eir head, bear-

’ amping at thplanted erect in the earth, 2ae close of each day, he

morning the pole was alwsys seen 1
they were to travel that day. go
moons, they arrived one da [. y at Nanih Waiya,

Rn his pole at the base of the ode Pini1.ot
os,aaStanding erect and stationary Tisan omen from the Great Spi

reland was at last found. cu
party feCe:Shsparty camped at Nanih Waiye, thata
east reek and cam fn.

rrMiAfell, end1t Pg
Nets 4 J8+ In consequence of this all th 2inundated and Nanih Waiya C 2 © low lands
of Pearl River were rendered MiniBy Ser

"After the sub
sentacross the cre

(1) rce liste

game, where
The entire population
n search of that happy
e subsistence on their

ing in the direction
After the lapse of many

sidence of the wat
ek to bid Chikssa'spo roe are

 

  

 the oracular pole had proclaimed that the long sought~for

land was found, and the mound was the center of the land.

Chikaga's party, however, regardless of the weather, had

proceeded on their journey, and the rain having washed all

traces of their march from off the grass, the messengers

were unable to follow them up, and so returned to camp.

Meanwhile, the other divisions in the rear arrived at Nanih

Waiya and learned that there was the center of their new

home and that their long pilgrimage was at last finished.

Chikasa's party, after their separation from their brethren

under Chahta, moved on to the Tombigbee - eventually became

a separate nationality. In this way the Choctaws and the

Chickasaws became two separate, though kindred nations.” (1)

The Choctaws were chiefly au agricultural nation, rather

than a tribe of hunters or warriors. Although the Chickasaws

had much larger hunting grounds, they came yearly to the

Choctaw tribe to obtain corn and beans. An account written

in the eighteenth century describes the houses and foods of

the Choctaw of that day:

"The house is merely a cabin made of wooden posts the

size of the leg, buried in the earth (at one end), and

fastened together with lianas, which meke very flexible bands.

The restof the wall is of mud and there are no windowsj the

door is only from three to four feet in height. The cabins

are covered with bark of the cypress or pine. A hole is

left at the top of each gable-end to let the smoke out, for

they make their fires in the middle of the cabins, which are

a gunshot distant from one another. The inside is surrounded

with cane beds raised from three to four feet from the ground

on account of the fleas which exist there in quantities, be-

cause of the dirt.

 

"They lie with the skin of a deer or bear under them

and the skin of a bison or a blanket above. These beds

serve them as table and chair. They have by way of furni-

ture only an earthen pot in which to cook their food, some

earthen pans for the same purpose, and some fanners or

sieves and hampers for the preparation of their corn, which

is their regular nourishment. They pound it in a wooden

crusher or mortar, which they make out of the trunk of a

tree, hollowed by means of burning embers. The pestle be-

longing to it is sometimes ten feet long and as small round

as the arm. The upper end is an unshaped mass which serves

to weight it down and to give force to this pestle in fall-

ing back so that the corn may be crushed more easily. After

(1) Social and Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians,
John Swanton, pp. 33-34.

 

 

 

 

    



 

   

it is thus crushed they sift it in order to separate the
finer part. They boil the coarser in a great skin which
holds about three or four buckets of water, and mix it
sometimes with pumpkins, or beans, or bean leaves. When
this stew is almost done they throw into it the finest of
the corn which they had reserved for thickening, and by
way of seasoning they have a pot hung aloft in which are
inig of corn silk, beanpods, or finally oak ashes s and

3 FHS, TROat a See $e lye io’ w Season th
1s called sagamite. This serves as oatSie) oy’and as well, that of the F |
Toe seis of Towing Waves,10 aks fave nok

"They sometimes make bread without 1
Patouthaysensi too much corn, and TSa to3H Se Rey reduce it to flour only with the strengthar rg after which it is kneaded, or they boil itRerl in leaves and cook it in the ashes, oram J g Llattened the paste to the thickness oftwool wid the diameter of the two hands, they cook
acorns. Having nsLaseres, ey Sigs itt un

} 0TasSimeguste near the bank of a ieJ)tasiney 3: Wb upon them. By means of this lye th ia ete se ts bitterness, after which th t thea plece of wood which they cook TrasWhen they have meat: the 4
it, however dirty it Sei water, without washing
lose its flavor. When 1Ss that (washing) would make it39 : is cooked ththe acorn flour into the broth. They ecb Ro.pouncorn with their meat
bits b : » and when it is g

has lig; This they boilI0s)edie it to
€ and one must be g savage to eat Toe corn,

"While the corn is
most feasts and tne
they roast it in the fiz

green is the time when they hold the
nt ways, First

has the same effect in hs or pound; and this flourater as wheat fl: our put into
fairly agreeable taste; th hot
also have a g } “She

|hree months. That they dry an oe iyThig8 "little corn' boiled with am 1s boil
r some

71

pieces of fat meat, is a favorite dish with them." (1)

MARRIAGE, a verbal agreement, took place in early

life. Very little capital was required to begin house-

keeping; men and wife lived together as long as they

pleased and parted at will. Their manner of wooing and

marrying was novel. The young men desiring to marry first

approached the parents of the maiden of his choice and in-

formed them of his wishes. If they looked upon him as a

desirable son-in-law, worthy of their daughter, he gave

them a specified number of yards of cloth, Indian blankets,

or ponies. The terms being settled and the goods delivered,

the maiden was informed of the transaction and a day set

for the ceremony. Guests were jnvited to be present on that

day, and the bride-elect, attired in her best clothes, was

required to retire to some secluded place and hide. Upon the

arrival of the groom, she would break from her concealment

and flee like a startled deer, pursued by her lover, who

soon overtook her and led her back to the assembled guests,

when a simple ceremony, consisting of placing a wreath up-

on her head or bestowing some valuable trinket upon her,

ended the ceremony. Feasting and ball-playing completed the

celebration.

Sometimes the courtship and marriage were more formal.

A young warrior, in love,would apply to the maternal uncle -

never to the father or mother - and they would agree on the

price of the girl, which was paid to the uncle. On the wed-

ding day the groom and his relatives would appear at the

appointed place, where they would loiter until noon. The

bride would leave her parents! home, and friends would gather

around her; she would flee into the woods, with the female

relatives of the groom trying to catch her. If anxious for

the match, she would beeasily overtaken; if not, she would

run until exhausted or wander to another village where she

would be adopted. (2)

INDIAN BURIAL RITES were as follows: As soon as a

member of the tribe died, others erected a scaffold,from

eighteen to twenty feet high in a space adjacent to the town,

on which they laid the corpse, lightly covered witha mantle.

Here it remained, visited and protected by friends and rela-

tives, until the flesh became so putrid as to part from the

bones easily, when it was slipped from the bones byunder-

tekers, who dried and purified the bones by means of ex-

posure. The bones were then placed in coffins fabricated

of bones and splints and deposited in a bonehouse. When the
bonehouse was filled, a general interment was held, when

 a a en
(1) Social and Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians,

John R. Swanton, pp. 37-38.
(2) History of the Choctaw, Chickasaw and Natchez Tribes,

~~ KH, B. Cushman, p. 369,

 

 

 

  
 



 

  
  

coffins were placed in order, forming a2 vyramid. The
rites were concluded with ia with a festival known as "the feast mound had been opened and human bones, tomahawks, and

stone arrowheads found. (1) The largest mound in the county

is on the old Dunn place, three and a half miles west of
MOURNING for the dead was a formal matter among ‘the | | GrenadaChoctaws. When a Choctaw husband died, hi ]

:
y his wife iA oldes her hair fall rheTh

. oul six months aft "ery"Vieeadwes over, the husband's nother (or eyaiiBi Hats female relative)tied up and dressed thoe LY) and she was at liberty to marry again. If 22S Jan prior to this ceremony, or danced, or flirtiscarded by the family of the deceased. (2) Ba

IMTags periodic journeys to the Gulf CoastLoon Tes = A hen a wilderness in order to obtain salt© were always ready to bargain for —

oodsfrom early settle
~~

rs covetin
© *

They w 3 g anything of a ga

aprowl about and pick up whatever Fy Soa
gain by signs, usually offering 8)Often wh Lan wos

insufficientbemen th re or wich be ipup fir >A vols What ig rs
> lingers to indicate the number ordoes wl ha0. becredited for the balwhen th od apy due. Dealers quickl,€ allotted time hag elapsed, ot hatre-turn and redeep hjhis fi -

ment promised, (3) inger-made Mote" by making the pay~

Mounds

Indian Mound
are not very Wl in many parts of Grenada Countynor h ito an archeologist, TS a meh of interest. were plenti-
mounds but could be found. +. ple. They were not llyTig

were upturned

some said th istence

pobeen built by totbes although© coming of the Wilte en had disap-

 

Names

Indian names are usually significant in that they have

some particular meaning. All their towns, streams, and even

their own names signify something that played a vital part in

their lives.

The town of Chocchuma takes its name from the Indian

tribe which once had a village at that place. The Yalobusha

River gets its name from the Indian word meaning "tadpole

place." Loosa Scoona, the second largest river, is of In-

dian origin, meaning "black entrails." Batupan Bogue, an-

other Indian name, is "kiss of the rivers." Buttaputtan also

takes its name from the former inhabitants of the land, al-

though its meaning in their tongue is no longer known.

Prominent Indians

RUNNING DEER, a young Indian, so fleet of foot that

he could get a few yards in front of a man on horseback,

then run backwards and beat the rider to a mark one hundred

yards away, reminds one of the stories of the ancient Greeks.

Running Deer is said to have won many bets by repeatedly ac-

complishing this feet. (2)

JOHO-KI-TUBBE, an Indian chief of considerable local

interest, was also quite a business man. In pioneer days

he kept a hotel, which was built in circular shape of split

rails, put together in the manner of a zigzag rail fence.

Each V-shaped nook had a blanket at the mouth of the vy,

forming a sort of private room; the floor of each room was

covered with a blanket, and chinks in the rail fence or wall

were sealed with red clay. In the center of the circular

inn was a fireplace with a chain across it, upon which was

hung an iron pot for cooking; there was also, nearby, out-

side the enclosure, a barbecue pit for preparing meat. (3)

Joho-Ki-Tubbe (sometimes spelled Tabitubbi, Tobitubbe,

or Toby Tubbey) had an enclosure for horses near his inn,

and it is said that he had two scales of charging for ani-

mals. If he believed the horse owner sojourning with him

was @ Whig,the charge was less than if he believed the

(1) Sax-Weir, Grenada, Miss.
4) J. B. Long, Grenada, Miss.
2 W. E. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.

 

   

 

 

 



 

 

guest was a Democrat. He disliked Democrats because he un-derstood they were in favor of getting rid of the Indians bysending them all to special reservations. Some Vemocrats, itis told, tried hitching their horses outside the enclosure toescape the excessive charge, but such animals broke away sooften and so regularly that it was Suspected Joho=ki=Tubbe'sSons were running them off and trying to collect rewards forfinding and returning strayed horses and mules.

Another of Joho-ki-Tubbe's enterprises was the opera-tion of a ferry-boat across the Yalobusha and Tallahatchierivers. (1)

The Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek was made betweenrepresentatives of the United States and the Choctaw Indians,by which the Indians were to vacate the state in 1831-32.

Any Indian who wished to remain, could do S0 and re-ceive a tract of land, provided he relinquished Choctaw over-lordship and became a citizen of the state. Joho-ki-TubbeWas one who chose to stay, and he received a land grant.
This treaty wag Signed by 168 Indianand GREENWOOD LEFLORE'S name heads this 11chieftain of this Indian districtof the treaty; but though the chiChoctaws, as a

representatives,
st. MINGO HOMOSTIBBE,» agreed to all the provisionsef's approved the sale, thewhole, were oposed to it, It was with extremeof continued coercion, that

 * E, Boushe, G ty

Cony of Treaty oppuoi Bi ig. cinPapers, Vol. VII, State fH Creek in United StateTy.
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 CHAPTER IV

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

Before the War between the States, Grenada County,

though still a part of Yalobusha, had become rather well

settled. The first settlers,who came into a wilderness

of forests, rivers, and hills, found many wild animals such

as deer, wild cats, bears, panthers, and wolves, the rivers

stocked with fish, and many Indiens still living on the ter-

ritory that had belonged to their fathers. With the remov-

al of the Indians and the sale of their lands, people came

from far plsces, lured by the adventure of the new country,

by stories of its fertile lands, and by the opportunities

for wealth, The early comers saw the forests recede, plan-

tations established, small settlements appear - to thrive or

perish - and watched bigger and better homes replace the

early, crude buildings which had served to shelter the new-

comers,

During the period immediately preceding the war, Gre-

nada County boasted a number of large, well-stocked planta-

tions, and many good homes had been built throughout its

area. Furnishings for a number of these were very costly

and some had been imported. According to our present stan-

dards, these homes were probably inconvenient and somewhat

uncomfortable, but at that time mostproperty owners also

owned slaves, who made possible many comforts that life would

otherwise have lacked. The slaves worked in the fields and

provided most of the labor on the plantations in addition

to serving in the houses.

There was considerable entertaining in that early day.

Life on the plantations was probably rather lonely;neigh-

bors were often few and far-between, and visitors were wel-

comed, Visits usually lasted, not a few hours nor even a

few days, but for weeks or months at a time.

The citizens of Grenada were proud of their homes,

their lands, their schools, and their towns and were great-

ly concerned with the welfare of their government, the educa-

tion of their children, and the improvementof their stock.

 

 

   



  
        

    
 

   

  
  
     
    

    

    
    

   
     
  

    
     

    
  

    
     

     
      

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  An era of prosperity was known over all that section, evi-

dence of this being offered by the assessment lists of 1860

(see Addenda). Though the war blighted this prosperity,
many of the homes built in that early period have survived
the years,

Ante-Bellum Homes
 

The IDA CAMPBELL HOME in Grenada, supposed to be the
oldest in the county, is situated west of Commerce Street
(part of U, S. Highway 51), on Cuff's Hill. It was built by
Hunley, husband of the daughter of John Smith, the mission-
ary.(l) John Smith himself is said to have lived there for
a time. Except for some added stairs to the attic, the house
remains exactly as it was when he lived there and is probably
the only one that an early resident of Grenada could still
recognize. (2)

Hunley came to Grenada as clerk in the land office
which was located at Chocchuma. His house was used for many
years as a Presbyterian mission for tte Indians. Later, it
became a trading post, and, still later, Hunley's daughter
taught a primary school there at a time when no other schools
were available. (3)

The ESTELLE ROLLINS HOME, 422 Doak Street, Grenada,
almost as 0ld as the Campbell home, was built in 1837 of
hand-hewn logs for the original owner, Levin Lake. The logshave since been covered with weatherboarding, (4)

The NASON HOME, 410 Coll
street its name because it w
what was then the village of
has been known as a seminary,
ny, attended in the 1830
families of Grenada and s

ege Street, Grenada, gives the
as built for a girls' school in
Pittsburg. At various times it
a college, and a Baptist acada-

S by young women from the wealthier
urrounding counties, and even bysmell girls of seven or eight years, who began their studieswith the alphabet (see chap. 11, Education). When the schoolwas finally discontinued, about 1850, the building housedGrenada's principal hotel. Mrs. A. Cerard, wife of a French-man, who lived there during the War between the States, kepta French flag flying in the front, On one occasion, a Union

Yy to raid, but tradition
he saluted it and assured
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Mrs. Gerard that no harm would come to her, her family, or

her home. He may have been of French descent himself, or

perhaps he was pleased 10 see any flag other than the Confed-

ate banner. John Nason, who purchased the place in 1914, has

xept it in excellent repair. The exterior of the front re-

tains its original appearance -- a white two-story home with

shrubbery around it.(1l)

The E. C. OWENS HOME, five miles west of Grenada, on

the old Tuscshoma road, has a superstition connected with

some ineradicable stains on its floor. The story is that dur-

ing the War between the States, Union officers took over this

house as headquarters for some of the jayhawkers, and that

the lesser officers were quartered there. One night in a

brawl, a man killed one of his comrades, and the blood stains

on the floor can still be seen.(2) |

The BARBEE HOUSE at 605 Margin Street, Grenada, and an-

other with a tragic history, is probably the best preserved

old home in the county. This large Colonial structure, with

its stately pillars and its iron-balustraded upper porch,was

built for Robert Gollsday by John lioore, an architect of pio-

neer days, assisted by the slaves he had trained. During the

iar between the States, Jefferson Davis, President of the Con-

federacy, used this house as his headquarters in Tuly,L861 ,when

he reviewed the Confederate Army of the West, under General

Sterling Price. Despite its careful preservation, the shut-

ters snd doors remain closed since the violent death of Mrs.

Minnie Barbee, only daughter of George Lake, who had married

the daughter of Robert Golladay, its first owner. Mrs. Barbee

was murdered in that house one evening when her maid left her

alone for a short time. Even yet, the criminal has never been

definitely located but is thought to have been a Negro man who

had been helping with spring cleaning. Dr. Golladay Lake,

brother of Mrs. Barbee and sole survivor of the family, owns

the house but has not lived therein since his sister's death. (3)

On the same street is the POWELL-LEA HOME also built by

John Moore in 1857. Here he and his family of nine children

lived until the latter were grown and married. A huge front

porch with four large Corinthian columns, which appear to have

been molded of something like cement, opens into a large,roomy

hall extending the full length of the building. Doors open

into the rooms, two on either side, all of which are approxi-

mately twenty feet square with unusuallyhigh ceilings. The

upper floor is a large attic, consisting of two floored and

 

(1) Lida Owens, Grenada, Miss.

(2) Ivia, |

(3) Ibid.

 

 

  
   
 

  



 

   

celled rooms, used for storage space. Two reports concernthe Corinthian pillars on the porch. One is that they wereshipped via boat from St. Louis down the Mississippi River toVicksburg, then up the Yazoo River to Greenwood, thence by ox-wagon to Grenada. The other Says that they came from Englandand were sent up the Mississippi from New Orleans. Sincethese columns look as if each o
more, some idea may be conceive
porting them,

It was from this house, used during the war as head-quarters of General Sterling Price, that Jefferson Davis re.viewed the 2 y of the West in 1861. When John lloore's wifedied, the architect and builder sold the property to CaptainJohn Powell. With its shady, inviting lawns, orchards, land-Scaped gardens, Vine-covered arbors, as well as its fine de-sign, and the hospitality of its owners, the home became thecenter of much of Grenada's social life, and CaptainPowelland his wife built up a reputation for gracious hospitality,iss LucyLea, afterward Mrs, Scruggs, who inherited the hone,carried on the same tradition. At her death it was sold toBruce Newsome, a young lawyer who came to Grenada to estab-lish & practice phold the ante-bellum customsof the house,
as made into an apartmenthouse, (1)

On College Street, REV. JAVES GASTON HALL, better known
as "Parson Hall," in 1850, a ramblin story white
frame structure wit

Beautiful
+ A. Wade Stokes,

ry, belonging to
an olg Bible, belong-» Printed ip 1818; many oldstill Strong enough toNg re which bears the motto,2

.

the property
that it wag constructed
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the return journey, the water had receded, and the boat was

stranded. William Bryarly, a soldier, bought the boat, wrecked

it, and built his home from the timbers. Dr. Jim Cage later

bought the home, end his heirs sold it to Ike Cohen. (1)

The old COLLEGE BUILDING on the present Grenada College

cempus was built long before the war. It was originally owned

by the Baptist denomination but was taken over for a debt by

John C. Stokes. It was used as barracks during the war, and

Ceneral E. C. Walthall was to collect the rent for Stokes;but

as Walthall died, no rent was ever received, and it was later

sold to the Methodist denomination. The building is of Colonial

style, constructed of brick, and was white, but has recently

been painted red.

EVERGREEN, one of the most beautiful Colonial homes in

the county, is loceted four miles north of Grenada on the old

Hardy Station road. It is as complete in every detail now as

when the original owner, Robert Mullen, had it built by John

Voore, either in 1852 or 1856. Red bricks, burned by slaves

on the plantation, were used in its construction, complemented

by white windows and door-facings. Mr, and Mrs. Tom Meek,

present owners, still maintain the gardens and grounds as a

New Orleans artist landscaped end plenned them, The outhouses,

all of which are still standing, were of brick, even the old

kitchen in the back yard. Sometime between 1861 and 1865,Mul-

len sold the place to a northerner, who made a payment of

$20,000 but was unable to pay the rest, SO the property re-

verted to the original owner. Except for that short period,

the plece has never gone out of the family, for lirs. Meek is

a granddaughter of the original owner,

The home of IRS. J. L. AVENT (nee Kitty Rayburn) is

located on Line Street, which divided the two towns of Pitis-

burg and Tullahoma until their union in 1836. This home dis-

putes with the Campbell home the cleim of being the oldest

house in the county, and it was the home of lirs., Jones, grand-

mother of W. E. Boushe, now tax assessor, who has written

many sketches of interesting places and people in Grenada

County.

The R. H. STOKES HOME, Main Street, Grenada, was erected

about 1852. It was once the Kimbrough home and is now called

the White House and is a part of the Grenada College property.

It was designed by the architect who plenned . Malmaison. On

the north side,directly under the roof, is a hole made by a

 

(1) Lida Owens, Grenada, Miss.

 

  
 

  
   

   



cannon ball during the war. (1) Mrs. T. H. Moore, mother of
Henry J. Ray, outstanding banker, was born there,

On Main, at Second street, stands the JOEN BENJAMIN
PERRY HOME. The owner is the grendson of one of the county's
pioneers and head of the System of Mississippi Cottonseed 011Mills. The home is reported to have once belonged to the N.(Snider family, who were prominent bankers in Grenada duringthe Reconstruction era.

At the edge of the city, situated on a hill, is EMERALDGARDENS, once the A. S. Brown home, half-hidden by cedarsand arbor vitae planted back in the 1840's, which are allthat remain of those once-famed gardens, Two huge bronzelions once stood guard at its double-gated driveway whichled to its landscaped, carefully tended grounds. Though ithas had many owners, it now belongs to Irs, C + C. Provinewho, with her son, looks after what remains of an early es-tate,

The following date regarding this historic old homewas contributed by Mrs. John Cooke abernathy of Chicago, whowas born at Emerslg Gardens and is the franddaughter of 4.5.Brown:

"Chicago, May z2, 1938,

"About Emerald Garden, the plantation home of my mother'sfather, Alfred Spooner Brown; I regret that I have no platof the property at hand, the only one that I know of beingin the safety box of My mother's estate inp Liami, However,I can give yOu considerable data concerning the place fromrecords that sre available to pe, My grandfather and grand-mother were married in
h

Nashville, Tennessee in 1829 and moved
~ to Natchez where my grandfather engcontracting. You will recall thatcity were in t

 
 

This was built
ldren born in

I was the last
» 8nd ‘shortly after-"to a M . Hobson,  
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"It was a most beautiful place at that time, with a 14

foot gallery with white fluted columns that extended the

width of the house and the height of two stories. There was

the customary little overhanging porch over the doorway. On

either side of the house were octagonal buildings, exactly

of one size (about 24 feet) end they were a little in advance

of the front line of the house. One of these was joined by

the porte-cochere to the gallery, and contained below, the

carriage house. The upper room was a glassed-in hothouse,

where my grandmother placed the more tender plants in the

winter months. The other building was connected by a trellis,

the lower room being the plantation office, the upper a spare

bedroom. There were several acres of flower gardens in front

and at the sides of the house, with a fancy white painted

fence surrounding this enclosure. There was a circular drive-

way, a large pair of iron gates, and two bronze lions on either

side. Ly grandmother delighted in flowers, and no expense was

spared to make this one of the finest gardens in the South.

As you know, there were European gardners who came €Very year

on trips bringing rare plants from all parts of the world and

designing the lovely gardens of this section. My grendmother

said that she had spent more than ten thousand dollars on rare

plants alone. Besides this, there were endless roses Some of

which were forty years old and climbed to giant branches of oak

trees. 1 recall my father telling of a cloth-cf-gold rose vine

which he said was the most megnificent that he had ever sSeeh.

The magnolia trees which are to be seen on the property are

about the only thing left that my grandparents planted - the

porch has been torn away and it gives no idea of its former

beauty.

nJefferson Davis was a close friend of my grandparents

and from a letter that lies before me, and which he wrote to

my mother in 1888, I quote the following:

mt Accept my thanks for your cordial letter carrying my

memory vividly back to the happy days when you were his guest

and I was his guest at his pesutiful home near Grenada. It

is but natural that his daughter should cling to the land of

her birth.....!

"It was Mr. Davis who persuaded my grandfather to send

his eldest living son to the Academy at West Point, securing

the appointment for him. My uncle, William Brown, graduated

in 1860 and beceme a major in the Confederate army. I quote

from a letter written to him by Mr. Jefferson Davis in 1887:

 

 
 

 
    
 

 

  



 
   

"'Your letter vividly recalls to me the happierdys when you were a boy and I a visitor at your Father'shouse. since then the scourge has passed over our land butI am glad to see that if bent you have not been broken andhave chosen the better part. I am living very quietly inan isolated place (Beauvoir) too old to recover from thedevastation to which I was subjected during and after theEnclosed with this I will send you the autographs ofmy wife and myself......I have no old photograph but sendyou one of recent date in which you will See, not your olgfriend, as you knew him in your boyhood, but what Time hssmade him,.,.,'

"These are the only letters among those that I haveof Ir. Davis' which refer to the Plantation, Emerald Garden,It is interesting to note that Mr, Davis always called thisplace 'Birds Retreat! owing to the large number of birdsthat were attracted by the flowers and trees, and the factthat my grandmother allowed no shooting on the place,

"l was very young when I left Emerald Garden so Ihave no memories of it; but my dear mother yearned all of
or Grenada, and the
a part of the very fab-
few years ago that I
of that gracious lady,I owe a cebt of everlasting grati-and consideration ip allowing me ton her interest in the stories8S a daughter of that h

her lifetime for her old home,Stories that she told us of it are
It was not until g

Pleasure to know that
hope that beforeEe

lt. I hope that the Pro-
vines still live t
cousin of Mrs, Provines,in Grenada, lives in Chie

My grandparentsin their Memphis home,there in gp effort to gewould enable him to ret8ge and when hig dreamand my grandmothep were

died of the yellow fever in 1878After the w
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"There used to be an old engine used as a switch engine

at Grenada, and when my mother last visited Grenada, in about

1908, she saw it there, On it was a brass plate bearing my

grandfather's name - 'A, S. BROWN' - and this is the way that
came about: When the roadway for the Miss. Central Railway
was being surveyed there was considerable adverse sentiment

regarding it, and at that time my grandfather who favored it

greatly, told the promoters that they were welcome to the

right of way thru his land. In time he was offered the presi-

dency of the road, that is, to be its first president, and

when he declined this honor, he and his family were given life-

time passes over the road, and in addition, what was then the

largest engine on the road was named for him, I wonder if

there is any trace of it at this time.

®In closing, it may not be amiss to state that my grand-

father always believed that the. U. S. Government would eventu-

ally pay the slaveowners for their losses and for this reason

he listed and recorded in the court records all of the slaves

that he owned. I do not know whether this was done in Grenada

or Memphis - he had homes in both places,

Sincerely,

Maud T. Abernathy™ (1)

The PACE HOLE on the corner of Lynch and Cherry streets

was built in 1833.(2)

VRS. TENNIE TOMLINSON'S HOME, on the southwest corner of

College Street and™Peavine"railroad, was built early in the

1830's. It was a stopping place for travelers who crossed on

the ferryboats which plied a block west of the house, about

where Water Street is now. (3)

TORRISON HEIGHTS is located at 141 College Boulevard,

only two doors from the home of General E. C. Walthall, on

a terrace sheltered by huge pecan and old magnolia trees,

This home was once owned by the William Winter family. It

was built in 1854 by Land, who sold it in 1858 to the Winters,

in whose possession it remained until 1909, when 3. A. lorri-

son purchased it. Mrs, Fannie Beker Morrison now owns this

structure, and it is she who gave it its present name, It has

five dormer windows in front, three in the rear, a two-story

veranda across the wide front, and a lawn stretching toward

Grenada College.

 

(1) Mrs. John C. Abernathy, Chicago, Ill.
(2) Kate Sadler, Grenada, Miss,
(3) Ibid,

 

 

       
 

  



   

 
     

The GENERAL E. C. WALTHALL HOME, College Boulevarg,posite Grenada College, is now owned and occupied by Mrs, jp. B,Townes, This home is important, not so much because of itg age,for it was built by a Union officer during the Reconstructigyperiod, but because of the man who later purchased ang livegin it, General Walthall came to Grenada after the War betweenthe States.and remodeled the house to look like’ his boyhoodhome - the old Walthall place in Holly Springs.(1)

Walthall was one of the state's greatest volunteer lesg.ers in the war. Ee enlisted as lieutenant in the FifteenthMississippi Regiment and was elected lieutenant colonel of theSame regiment. Later, he was elected colonel of the Twenty.ninth Mississippi, and still later in December, 1862, he wasto brigadier general, being finally made major gen-eral in June, 1864. He served 12 vears in the United States-enate (see chap, 17, Bar). He is burieg in Holly SpringsCemetery, Holly Springs, Mississippi, having died in washing-ton, D. C., April 21, 1898, (2)

Many
stroyed by

in On the planta-tions of the Bakers, MeSwines, Winters, cridges, and Martins,
new homes replace the Origingl dwellings destroyed long since.

The CROWDER HOLE 15 gone, €xceptl for a part of the siruc-
ture. Ransome and Dr, Green Crowder, brothers, came from
Raleigh, North Carolina, and in 18g acquired tracts of land
amounting to nearly 30,000 aseres in Grenada ang Calhoun coun-Dr. Green Crowder built his two-story home of huge
oak logs eight miles east of Grenada on the old Providence
road, and the slave-quarters can yet be easily traced,

Ransome Crowderhad ga house on Hast Creek, Colonial
Style, with white pillars across its wide porch, Both houses
were built with slave labor, Although the Crowders lost
their wealth in the war, Prior to then, the story
they afforded g #5,000 carriage, had built g lake€ creek and stocked it with fj
People came many miles to have th

wg
Crowder water-mi] ’ thinking wateThe nillrace js still discernible

. and that€ir meal ground at the
T-ground megl Superior,

 
  Grenadg y Miss,

Vv. 2. Boushe, Grenada, Miss,
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At the close of the War between the States, the town of

Troy (see chap. I, Formation) ceased to exist, and what had
been its main street became only the dividing line between

two famous plantations--that of Dr. R. L. Jones, grandfather

of Rowland Jones, and that belonging to Rhodes Baker,

TROY PLANTATION, six miles northwest of Grenada, now

owned by Dr. Saunders, is known as the Rowland Jones home,

although it was erected by the father of Cr. R. L. Jones, a

Virginian, in the early 1850's. It was named Troy from the

old river town which was located at the south end of the

plantation. The home, composed of two stories, has eight

rooms each twenty feet square, broad porches, and green-shut-

tered windows, It stands nearly a mile from the public road,

with its broad acres dotted occasionally by tenant cabins.

The plantation consists of seventeen hundred acres of land,

on some of which cotton is grown every summer.

Dr. Jones was married to Miss Lizzie Hairston, and eleven

children were born to them. One daughter, Mrs, J. Talbert

Thomas, still lives in Grenada and owns some of the beautiful

antiques from Troy Plantation. She has a pair of white vases

brought from Europe by her grandmother, a fine oval-shaped

marble-top table of cherry wood, snd a quaint whatnot with

seven shelves and fancy mahogany posts. A few years ago Troy

Plantation was sold to Dr. Saunders, of liemphis.(l)

The other, known as MT. LORE FARM, was settled at .the

head of navigation on the Yalobusha River by Rev. Francis

Reker and his son, Jesse Rhodes Baker, then a lad of seven-

teen, when they reached the place on a missionary tour. Rev-

erend Francis Baker lived there until his death in 1846, and

Jesse Rhodes lived on at the old homestead to rear his fam-

ily. (2)

The WILLIAMSON-BOUSHE FLACE, in the western part of

Beast 2, was built by George Williamson who, with his wife,ceme

in 1832 from Virginia by way of Murfreesboro, Tennessee. He

was manager for the Glenwild Plantation, and it was not until

1837 that he built his home, which is still in possession of

a grendson, W. E, Boushe., All five of his children were given

a college education: One son, Judge R. W. Williamson, was

colonel of the Twentieth Mississippi Regiment in the War be-

tween the States,

The HOFFA HOME, near Oxberry, is one of the few old

 

(1) Mrs..J. T. Thomas, Grenada, Miss.
(2) Mrs. S. A. Morrison, Grenada, Miss.

 

 

 
  

 
 

  



homes still remaining in that part of the county. Just be-

fore the war it was built for the overseer's house, and the

magnificent family home, which was planned, was never built,

Not far distant is the NORRISON THOMAS HOME, situated
on a hill, with part of the original structure still standing,
Jo. T. Thomas, member of this family, organized a chain of
banks, with the Grenada Bank as its head.

THE VALE, as the old Mitchell place is known, is just
east of the Ayer-Lord Tie Plant and is owned by Will A.Mitchell,
lawyer and farmer, the only son of its original owner.

On part of what was the GUY PLACE, Colonel O. F. Bledsoe
and his wife built a most unique two-story white brick home.
Lay laborers (Negroes) burned the bricks and built the house
which resembles a white castle as one glimpses it from its
situation in a green forest on a hill, intended probably to
remind the owner of the homes his Scotch ancestors built in
the Scottish Highlands. Col. Rledsoe operated a brick kiln
on this place. His hospitality is reflected in sa newspaper
item of 1908:

’

"Colonel 0. F, Bledsoe invites the white citizens of
Grenada to avail themselves at Pleasure of the grounds on his
liontevallo place just west of Grenada for any sociel gather-ing, pienie, luncheon or anything else they may desire to en-joy. There are four ertesian wells and ample shaded grounds.An historic fort slso caps one of the hills on the grounds.™(1l)

. Bledsoe and his wife dig not 1
Since their death a caretesker
their son preferring

ive long in this home;
has been its only occupant,

to live on his Delta Plantation.

in 1830, DR. W@W, T.
ginia and immediately set
home, which was finished i
this part of the county,
has two rooms furnished wi

WILLIS came to this county from Vir-
slaves to hewing planks for his
n 1835, the first plank house in
Lewis Willis now lives here and
th furniture brought here in cov-
red years ago.

Bricks for the PARKER HOME,and pillars, and most of the lumbetion, were hauled by ox-w

used in its three chimneys
r used in its construcragons from Coffeeville, Yalobusha

(1) Grenada Sentine
(2) Mrs, laude Will

’    
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County. It was built at Graysport over sixty years ago by

%. J. Parker. The doors, windows, and fixtures were shipped

from Memphis to Torrance because of the yellow fever epidem-

ic in Grenada. Each board in the house was dressed by hand

and painted by slaves, Some of the inside walls are paint-

ed, for it was Mr, Parker's belief that painted walls were

most sanitary. During the entire winter, while the house was

under construction, it was visited by many people of the com-

munity, none of whom knew who was to occupy it. In the spring

of 1879 it was finished and furnished, even to a clock on the

mantel; its pantry was stocked, and & cook was hired and housed

in the back yerd. OnApril 8, 1879, Parker was married to

Lula Mays and brought her home to the new and completed

house, which had been built in an open field, with magnolias in

front, elms in the rear, and a pecan grove to cne side. For

fifty-one years this couple occupied their home; it is now

owned by their children who keep the place as nearly as pos-

sible in its original state,

The WILLIAM BRYARLY EOME, a unique building constructed

by Mr. Bryarly, eight miles east of Grenada on the Graysport

road, was built on the highest hill of his land and is reached

by a specially constructed road. One owner was the father of

Judge Charles Boushe, who tried to retain the original French

pronounciation of his neme, but found that the settlers per-

sisted in calling him "Boushy.®™ This called forth his indig-

nant announcement that he would prefer to be called “Bush®™ in-

stead and resulted in its change to the English pronounciation.

Up the Calhoun road from Graysport lives the only daughter

of Robert Provine, who reared thirteen children in the old

home in Nebo community. Dr. J. W. frovine, for many years

president of Mississippi College, was the eldest of the

brothers.

Thacker end Williem Winter, brothers from Alabame,bought

a plantation in 1840 which was later to be known as the

WEATHERLY PLACE end were neighbors of Dr, Elliott who had

formerly been their neighbor in Alabama. Dr. Elliott, in

1837, had been married to Ann Elvira Brown, and on part of

his large plantation the town of Elliott was later built.(1)

The Weatherly home, a one-story frame structure about

three miles from Elliott, was built on this place. It was

once surrounded by orchards and vineyards and originally

housed the family of the same name. Brick walks radiated

 

(1) Mrs. Dawson Winter, Jackson, Miss,

 

 

 
  

   
   



 
  

 

    

in all directions from the residence to the manwhich were used for servants,
houses, and food stor
gardens,

Y outhouses
barns, milk.

in which
ce. One

married MargaretSecond daughter of Dr. Green Crowder, from whom she
inherited g large Plentation, This home was noted for itsa wide-

© the front yard and» through whieh 8 private drive-+ An orchard, big enough to supply
ation, was planted

Tamily but livedcog » In the 014g
» and lgst ia flowing well boreg !2800 acres of lang,
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0. F. BLEDSOE HOME

Built from brick burned on the place, this

home stands on a hill in Grenada County.
 

 
 

  



 
  

attractive one-story frame house, set in a grove of water-

oaks. This was torn down about 1900 by W. M. Myers, who re-

placed it with a modern two-story house.

E. L. AUSTIN'S HOME is still in a fairly good state of

repair. He was related by marriage to the Lake, Weatherly,

and Nicholson families,

GLENWILD, the historic home of John Borden, wealthy

Chicago sportsman, five miles south of Grenada, is ninety-

eight years old. It was first owned by A. M. Payne, an in-

fluential pioneer, who built a two-story log house in 1839,

with big columns across the front. He later weatherboarded

and painted it white, and today it remains much the same as

it was then. A large cellar was dug as a storage place for

croceries, meats, wines, and tobacco, which Mr. Payne grew

himself. The present Mrs. Borden, in writing up the history

of the home, stated that the cellar was used as a dungeon

for Mr, Payne's slaves when they disobeyed or refused to do

their share of work. The chains, where they were fastened

to the walls, are still in the cellar. This, however, has

been disputed by some of the older citizens of this county

who resented the idea of Payne's cruelty to his slaves,

It is still the premier plantation in Mississippi and

is probably unsurpassed in the South. Ellett Sharkey ,who

owned it presumably in 1835, and other early owners. are

shadowy figures of whom little is known. The Paynes made

a refuge of it each summer. Here they came from New Or-

leans to get away from yellow fever plagues and the heal

of that city. They furnished it beautifully with imported

furniture, and, later, when this furniture was sold at auc-

tion, each family who was able to buy a piece counted it as

a prized possession. Owners of Glenwild have felt more a

pride of possession rather than of satisfaction in quiet liv-

ing; it has never been a real home to any of its owners.

Mr. Payne, like other planters ruined by the war, was

compelled to sell this magnificent property in 1866. He sold

it through William Temple Withers and the American Land Com-

pany Agency to three northern capitalists - Burt, Wilder, and

Hoyt - in 1866. Information given by Mrs. Ida Withers Har-

rison, in "Memoirs of William Temple Withers,™ reveals the

immensity of the southern plantation.

They paid $40,000 for the plantation, which contained

4,500 acres, of which 2,300 were in cultivation; they paid

an additional $25,000 for the 500 hogs, 200 head of cattle,

 

 
    
 

  
  



     

300 sheep, 9,000 bushels of corn, 30,000 pounds yest, 15,00:
bushels of cottonseed, 4,000 bushels of Sweet and ir 5 Bohstoes, all produced on the plantation, and farming implementsand personal property of every description.

The list of houses which is appended to the contractglves some idea of what great industrial colonies the largeplantations were: blacksmith's shop and tools carpenter'sshop and tools, gristmill, hospital, overseer's house, twenty-five Negro houses, three corn houses, icehouse, stables forSixty mules, new and complete cattle stables, carriage house,horse stables, two cotton gins. and Zinhouse, and four hen-houses. Large fruit orchards produced apples, pears, peaches,grapes, and figs without limit,

There was a good road to Grenada five miles away; theMississippi Central Railroad ran through the plantation, andthere was sg flag-stop near the mansion, By happy fortune, itwas not in the path of the Union army during the war and so€Scaped the depredations that came to a number of Louisianaand Mississippi Plantations. Ip g letter written February,1866, Nr. Payne saig: "Teke the place altogether, it is inbetter condition ang better stocked than any other plantationin the Confederacy,"

Vrs, Harrison, who lived there g short time as a child,says:

"We found Cle he most beautiful places we
had ever seen, ans j f two Stories, with loftyPillars and porches front ang reer, and wings running from
either eng, The ample grounds, planted with shrubbery and
hedges ang shaded with noble tre€S, was a veritable paradise
for the children,"

Enos Wilder, a Jeywell as keep business manand to uplift the llegroes

of New York City,
» Came down to enj
+ Ee selected a iN

Philanthropist as
Oy his possessions
©€ro man to help
en his plantationOr to permit

with the white children,by southern Prejudice.tation llanager and the
They enjoye

and when they all returned,
his son (bopy in his gpsence) Enos Wilder Leigh:
equality, he Was as obdurate as ever, Wilder,
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therefore, went North, gave up his scheme, and returned to

the South no more,

Major Alfred Jay Simpson, who followed Leigh,lived here

alone for many years and acquired an interest in the place,

which was called by his neme during his ownership. For a

few years Major Simpson leased the Payne place to a Mr, Cook

of Charles City, Iowa, who lost heavily, as he brought great

Percheron horses that were not acclimated, and he did not know

how to handle Negro labor nor raise cotton.

When Mr. Borden bought the property, he rechristened it

Glenwild, its original name, Ee spent large sums on this

estate, which is now the showplace of North Mississippi. He

raises blooded stock there and keeps it also as hunting-

reserve for himself and his friends, and for many gay house

parties.

Historic Landmarks

FORT HILL, three and a half miles east of Grenada, dat-

ing back to the War between the States, was built before Gen-

eral Grant made his march on Vicksburg but was never used in

actual fighting.

ROCK PILE, five and a half miles east of Grenada, was

originally a pile of fifteen huge native rocks.

WAYSIDE INN, the old hotel at Tuscahoma, only part of

which is still standing, is a landmark builtat least twenty

years before the War between the States, Boats landedjust

below the inn in olden days, and the breastwork of an old for?d

is about fifty yards from it.

On Pine Hill, at the city limits of Grenada, north of

the standpipe, is a CEMETERY which is probably older than

the one locally known as "the old cemetery,” for in it is

a monument on which is the following inseription:

"Sgered to the memory of Elizabeth Balfour, consort of

Col.John Balfour, first settler of this town. Elizabeth was

born February 17, 1807, and departed this life august 25,1841,

age 34 years, 6 months, 8 days." This stone is also affection-

ately dedicated to "John Balfour,Jr., who was born December

14, 1833, and departed this life April 7, 1834, age 3 months

and 24 days; Martha Balfour, born July 19, 1840, died Septem-

ber 7, 1840; William Balfour, born August 25, 1841, died March

1842, age 6 months 19 days."

 
 

 

  
 

  



 
 

 

     

This monument shows that the mother died at the birth ofthe last child and also reveals the high infant mortalityrate in the early history of Grenada. These children liveqthree months, one month, and six months, respectively, Theinscription on the Balfour monument €lves the second recordof interment as April 7, 1834; the first was Willie Fitzgeralg,October, 1830. Many other graves are shown by flat bricked-ipSpaces, and others by rows of sunken Places. It is probablethat these interments are earlier than 1830.(1)

Other monuments are inscribed ss follows:

"Sacred to the memory of Sarsh Poitevant, consort of JohnPoitevant, born in Brunswick County, N. C., Oct. 12, 1787,died in Yalobushg County, Mississippi, July 1, 1848,Christened g member of the Methodist E. Church, Rest inHope,"

"In memory of Sarah G, Fitzgerald, beloved consort ofRey, J, Fitzgerald, born in Brunswick County, N, C., Oct,15, 1808, departed this life June 5, 1849,"

"John Poitevant, born Hancock County, w.C,, Dec, 24,1784, died May 15, 1853,"

"Willie Fitzgerald, youngest daughter of Jacobdied Oct, 7, 1830 Poitevant» 8g¢e 2 years,"

"Sallie P, Fitzgerald, born Jan,1861," 24, 1840, died June 30,

Jane, daughter of p
wick, N. C., and wife of J. A.

we. Be

feter and Sarah Gause of Bruns-Willingg,"

 



 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 
 
 

THE OLD CEMETERY

 

Records of early Grenada settlers may
be found on some of these markers, 

 

 

 



 

 has a rifle brought from London in 1835, and a desk which was

once in the law office of Col. W. S. Statham, who commanded
the Grenada Rifles (see chap. 7, Wars) in 1861. (1)

 

  

  Mrs, Cora Scruggs, near Holcomb, has a musket which

bears the stamp of Great Britain, and which was used during

the Revolutionary War. (2)

  

  The bell used in the liethodist church was brought to

Grenada by the Lake brothers, Levin and William, who came

from Baltimore at the beginning of the settlement of this

county. The bell has been in use for almost a century.(3)
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Woven into the history of any country or section of a

country, influencing almost imperceptibly the lives of its

people, are the customs and traditions handed down to them

from all the peoples who have contributed to the history

and the culture of that section,

The lore of a people is an intangible thing, difficult

to transcribe into words and to fix on paper. It consists of

the small habits and customs handed down from generation to

generation, modified again and agaln by changing conditions,

added to by the coming of other nationalities with other cul-

tural backgrounds, and so much a part of the life of the peo-

ple that, sometimes, one is ready to say, "We have no folk-

lore here." It is only when one compares the habits, the cele-

brations, the religious customs, and the ceremonies of one

group of people with those of another group that one can be-

gin to see, dimly, that the differences between them are a

part of the folklore of each.

Probably the first to contribute to the ways of Grenada

County's people were the Indiens, who lived in its forests

long before the white men came. While very few of the red

man's ways were adopted by the pioneers, yet certain things

are done now which possibly would not be done had there never

been Indiens there. Corn and pumpkins, for example,were not

known to the pioneer until the Indian showed him how to plant

them, cultivate them, store them, and prepare them, The In-

diens about Grenada had a saying that corn should be planted

when the dogwood was in bloom, and farmers who note the white

blossoms and hurry to put in their crops cannot stop in their

duties to say, "This is one of our customs handed down to us

from the Indians." Folklore is a part of life - something

that we take forgranted as a part of life - and is,therefore,

hard to discover.

The early pioneers, from wherever they came, were next

to add to the customs of the young country. From Ireland,

England, Scotland, Germany, OT from the seaboard states,their

  

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

  
     
   
  
  
   

   

 

  

   

  

       

  



 

   
  

ways and their habits came with them and influencedthe ways and habits of those who came to be their n

als. Probably not one of the white settlers intended toany of the ways of his slaves, but he heard their stfound them hard to forget, Gradually he, too,uneasy if a bleck cat crossed his path, and hebegin a tesk or a Journey on Friday,

felt secretly
hesitated to

Folklore is stil
lore is never gs finished thing. In this1nadequate, ape gathered together a fewCounty people as they could be collected at this time,

Social Customs

The early pioneers
settling the wilderness w
isolation ang loneliness
time for leisure
toms,

were busy people, for clearing and

» and out of their Small amount of» 8rew the very earliest form of social cus-

“hen a man opened a new farm or g large tract of landhe gave g LOG-ROLLING. All his able-bodied neighbors for

ived they fexactly where they had fallen, XPing a stout gs
end, The size
of pairs needed
to a pile at the
into a huge bonfi
settler extravagant apg wasteful

ance of wood made the earlyto be chopped into firewood or 1

’ unnoticeq,
eighbors,

with their Superstitions,
» their own customs and ritu.

adopt
ories ang

1 being made wherever people live; folk.
chapter, necessarily

of the ways of Grenada

 

   

 

f superior height, he found that, in order

joelvii aormie Bron Rove the lighter load, the shorter

one had to "shorten stick." This was, of course, 01s Yor

slyly, with every effort made to escape detection. a3 Ds |
course of "heaving" and "toting" the smaller man 82 Be i
ally pull more and more of the carrying stick to 48 a ii

of the log, with the result that the man with the oe 2

found himself carrying more and more of the gal Ax

who could thus shift ie bards 49 his Dic heswins
being caught, was considered smart; ’ Ses

und slyly giving the other man more than 3

JAey to a little good-natured vg

In exchenge for all this labor, the workmen were He onan

aheenirs spend the dayfew women came Ww :

WAprepare the meals; on some occasions neighbors ii

gathered after the supper for a dance. fii]

       

       
      

   

         

        

       
     
    

          

        

 

  
   

 

  There were other similar WORKINGS when men geihepesbo Hh

help their neighbors raise a house or barn, to plan 2app i

or harvest it, Often, the ladies chose the same [iets

a QUILTING, for transportation was tk, Ax Shame

for the day, eywas an opportunity to gather Hs aus
ng indepent. Sometimes they set a day for a qu

o is men's plans. Each woman took Baise ia 3pane

- rned qly-pieced, sometimes intricately-patte

oe spent the day quilting; sometimes in 35

design, each displaying proudly her ability 9 keZine.9

stitches, or to show her weetto sutlitse, Be| $8 |
fered the best dinner she co provide, imag i:

retose hard-working, isolated women, a wholeSe

changing recipes, quilt patterns, and gossip wa 2

forward to. and long remembered.

  
  

    

        

    

    

 

       

    
   

 

 

  

  
       

          

    

 

Later, when plantations had been galslaves

had been brought in, a man would teke his id go bo.
help his neighbor, who would, in turn, help Won12 1884

assistance. Gradually, as wealth and leisure Be Say :,he

planters became less dependent on each oe

gatherings were no longer based on a need 10 .

  
   

 

  
         

 

  

 

 Dances were held, and picnics and £5Wi

both young and old were usually gatuoned. Sines y =e

held at infrequent intervals, they assumed a g

importarce.

  

  

  

   

    

tertainment seems to have
time in the 1840's, en :

WOJprovided remadePODmevee

for occasionally a few commercial programs were
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 This one, published in 1842, is one of the earliest noted;

"CONCERT

"Mr. and Mrs, Bruce,
Cineinnati Theatres, announ
that they will offer on thi
tavern, a great variety of

of the N, Orleans, Natchez andce to the citizens of this plece8 evening, opposite Caldwell's
the latest and most fashionably

DUETT'S SONGS, &e.
Tickets 50 cents, Doors o en 'mence at half past 7. (1) at 7 o'clock. Concert to come

"Menagerie,--By refit Will bo seen that this mendertelyooCT columnsthestonished all in oop 1s wonderful exhibition which hascountry, and :hibited in thie place on PYTd Pade, late ve ex.

"Great 4oological EXHIBITION! !

From the New York and Philadelphig Institute,

a variet
ouping the Anima)

will also, gup S will b

"0% the anof the procession ioe ass Grenada,
harness, the Band Car, at the head

© large Elephants in
Et

(1) Weekly Register , Crenada, 1ga, Miss,April 9, 184.

  "Doors open at 1 o'clock P.M. Admittance Fifty cents--
children and servants half price." (1)   

 

   
By the early 1900's, an occasional ball was held, at

which young society seems to have turned out in full force.
The following is a typical report of such an affair:

  
   

  
"Annual Ball -- December 26

 

"On Thursday night, Dec. 26, the young gentlemen of

Grenada who indulge in the terpsichorean art, gave their an-
nual ball at the opera house. The building never shone more
resplendent with the bewitching graces of lovely women and
knightly men than on this occasion. Beauty and chivalry vied

with each other in the emulation of graces. Everything seemed
to be smiles and never were people in a brighter humor to en-
joy the fleeting hours. The dance, in all of its beautiful
mazes, was spun like the Fairy, wherein the poetry of move-
ment was expressed in style of beauty and admiration. Fifty-
six couples were on the floor at one time. The music was all
that the most artistic ear could desire, being furnished by

Ross! band from Jackson, Tenn,

    
   

  

   

 

  
  

  
   

  

  
"At 12:30 o'clock a splendid luncheon was served and the

gathering around the festal board seemed to add new zest to the

sparkling wit and repartee which had been no small feature of

the evening's entertainment.

"A large number of visitors werepresent, Winona, Green-

wood, Oakland, Coffeeville, Minter City, and Water Valley be-

ing represented, It was a delightful occasion, and one that

will ever be radiant in the memory of every participant." (2)

  
The traveling shows and circuses were growing more nu-

merous, also. In 1902 Wallace's circus came to Grenada.(3)
Barlow and Wilson's femous minstrel show paraded through the

streets on the day of their great show at the opera house in

1908.(4) The Hagenbeck and Wallace Circus came in 1909.(5)
Gollmar Bros. show, however, outdid all the others in adver-

tisements and its lavish promises of what its customers might

expect:

  
"They come! The world's congress of wonders! Mighty

train loads of horses, men and wild animals, Comes but once

 

(1

Harryof

theWest, Grenada, Miss., April 5, 1845.
(2) Grenada,Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Jan. 4, 1908.

(3) 1Ibid,,Sept. 20, 1902.
(4) Ivbid,,Fedb. 15, 1908.
(5) Ibid,,0ct. 22, 1909.
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   & year: The big show! Gollmar Bros.
can shows -- Premier of Nation's Amusem
Circus, Hippodrome, Menagerie and Monst
logical Pageant -- A congress of world-bats, aerialists, clowns, jesters and h
A marvelous collection of wild b
nada October 28, Jen
7: 00 P.M,

Greatest of Ameri.
ent enterprises,
er Allegoric and Zoo.
famed riders, acro-

Will exhibit atTwo performances: doors open 1:007Grand, gold, glittering street parade 10 a.m

Sensational, ingenious and high
feature acts ever exhibited,
“us, museum, hippodrome and

ro Ils, 30 clowns, 100 featureeinen2 Sweating behemoth, mon

Scores of surprising si
S50 dens of wilg animals
100 arenie feature acts
250 Performances,
300 blooded horses,
30 world-fameq clowns
3 great bands of music,

hippodrome trackierd of ponderous elephants¥ouster black hippopotamus“emilyof eastern bactraing5,000 32 pipe steam calliopeLysterious vlack Vark, reAcres of waterproof canvas,

acts, 200 blooded horses,
ster herd of performing

ghts and scenes in salutation,
9

10 Organized ahuTe were no chy rches, and
equi Poh 8dings could be yep or pear enough so Reaol, dwed-

 
 

    

   

   

   

    
   

  
  

   

   
   
    
  
   
  
   

  
   

  

 

 

The trousseau was carefully prepared, with each article
hand-made by kindred, friends, and the bride-to-be. In some
cases, the linen, cotton, and wool were grown, spun, and
woven on the home plantation. Of course the wedding dress
was of greatest importance then as now, and was carefully

planned, made, and exhibited to the friends of the bride.
Then there must be a "second-day dress,™ which for many
years was of nearly as much importance as the wedding dress
itself.

After the ceremony, the bride's parents usually served

a bountiful dinner, and then the bride and groom mounted
their horses, or sometimes one horse, and rode to their own
pioneer house, which might have been built at a recent house-
raising. If the home of the bride's parents and that of the
groom were in the same the young couple was

given a dinner at the groom's home the next day. On this oc=-
casion the groom's relatives and friends came to meet and

greet the bride, who wore her prized "second-day dress® for
this event, These wedding dinners, called "infairs,™ natural-
ly caused the parents of each to serve the best possible din-
ner and to strive to outdo the other family in entertaining

the young couple.

In the 1840's and 1850's, as the great plantation houses

were built and furnished, and as wealth and slaves added leisure

to living, the wedding ceremony became more elaborate, and

more of a social event than before. Press notices were cus-

tomarily written with a flourish.

"HYMENEAL: Married, on Thursday evening, the 29th ult.,

by the Rev. Asbury Davidson, Mr. E. F, boore to Miss Paulina

Melton, daughter of Michael H. Melton, Esq.; all of this place.

the above notice we received a big slice of as

rich a cake as we ever smacked lips over, and a bottle of

claret (Bingham's best), which we would praise, but for the

reflection that we might be suspected of throwing away our

temperance stopper. 4 health to the bride, whether we drank

it or not; and to the bridegroom.

"0 take thou this young rose and let her life be

Prolonged by the breath she will borrow fromthee!

For while o'er her bosom the soft notes shall thrill

She'll think the sweet night bird is courting her
ACER

(1) Weekly Register, Grenada, Miss,,Oct. 8, 1842,
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Two years later, in 1844, another notice read:

"MARRIED: On Thursda
Mistress John Williams in
Lowry, Mr, James T.
this county,

y evening last, at the r
this county,

Williams to Miss El

 

esidence of
by the Rev. T. J.
iza Lowry, both of

  

   
  

  "So much for Leap year!
fairly commenced, and we hope
were not forgotten; co
bound, we wish the you
Vay their voyage down
from the Snags, sandbars and blow
8S may be consistent with its prop

Truly, the good work has
it will go blithely on; wensequently, as in duty and pleasure

ginable good luck,
of time be as much ex
ups incident to humanity

  

   

ng couple all img
the stream

   
     

   
  

   

  

  
ApparentlYs even as late as

notes of a
1845, the notices remained
Printer to the young couple,
ceremony nor the bride's

     

  

  

  

Mi MiS8 +» July 6, 1844, (1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., April 4, 1908.

 gifts probably increased in number and value, and the custom
of gathering together to present them grew up. The first
recorded notice of a shower is found in 1908, when Miss
Lucy B. Lea gave a linen shower for a bride, though showers
were probably held much earlier than this date.

Burial Customs

Ceremonies attending the burial of the dead were nec-
essarily crude in pioneer times. Coffins were made at home;
unless a minister was within a day's travel, the services
were frequently conducted by a neighbor. For many years, un-

til churches and church-yards were established, a small burial

spot was set aside at each plantation. Some of these lonely,
neglected little burial places are still in evidence,

Customs of Dress

Fashions, apparently, have always been a matter of in-
terest, particularly to women, and have altered from year to
year as they still do, but perhaps not so rapidly once, as
now. This chapter is not concerned with styles as they varied
from year to year, but only in looking back to note those

things which were outstanding over a period of time,

In the early 1840's, the era of the bustle held sway.
The ladies, surveying their wasp-waists and bulging skirts
probably felt, as others have felt both before and since, that
they looked extremely well, no matter how uncomfortable they
must have felt, But the bustles were the source of innumer-
able. jokes and quips, if one may judge from the newspapers
of the day in which many of the attempts at humor were based
on Milady's bustle, Sometimes the articles were not entire-
ly in fun, but were meant as a protest against the fashion,
such as this "communication:™

"WASPS V3. TIGHT LACING

"Dear Editor:--

"Did you ever catch a wasp? 1 have if you have not,

and I gave one a good look, and I tell you, sir,they are a

curious littlesomething; and, afterlooking at it, I came

to the conclusion that there are natural wasps and artificial

ones, or beings who put themselves pretty much in the shape

of a natural wasp-- and there are so many of them inour

Ah ——
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town that I think we may call it WASP TOWNlook at this little thing.
Re 2 order, and just about the waist -.ought it? It is so slim that if itso were tolooks like it would break off! Just examine pri: isir, did you ever let one bite you? If you never Epy youmight as well take my word for it
Te an Ba it they will make you feel

But let us

who would have

"But let us look at an artificial one. Well, do you

waist, Well, this was

Perhaps catout, she was£ Screwed uO! how much misery she is in! To hatfoman RH age neck! see: it beats right above her©: Foor thing, she must feel bad - wonder shedon't die! Suen. » Sir, are comnittiSuicide. They unfit themselves for=; 2 horriblewhich woman was made

narrow place,Just look, her heart is

are very much so, ones, You see they
again, They put on

t to their assistance
» OT bussels, and a num-

they

Knickerbocker, (1)

Bein children exactly as their
cs

oes Dg little girls into bustl
or,

editorial, entitled "Boys and gean

"Where
that used tq has become of:mak come of: ¢laughter, the prog "eLKID ring wigy the he Juvenile racefnocent Pastimesoo unrestraineq sports, oh frolicsome

happy boyhood
(1) Harryof the West,

are they? What

 

You see it is inclined to be on
      

  
  
   

   

  
  

 

  

   

    

  

  
   
     

  
    

    

  

  

"Our American boys are not well grown boys; they are
miniature men dressed up with long-tailed coats or smart
frock coats, gloves and canes, and too often brave in cigar
smoke. Their hair, it is long and manly, their carriage
most particularly erect, and to stumble against a curbstone
and roll in a little 'clean dirt' would be a calamity. Their
faces are grave and thoughtful; their address profoundly cal-
culating, and reflecting the wisdom of the incipient man....

"The girls! How many of them are allowed to give forth
the impulse of their generous sensitive natures? they, too
are little women. They too often do not kiss their manly
brothers, much less are they caressed by them. They are lit-
tle women, deep in the mysteries of the toilet, redolent of
cosmetics, perhaps versed in hemstitching and working lace;
their very dolls have bustles and they, poor things, with
forms cast in a mould of God's own workmanship, whose every
curve and every development is beauty and loveliness, must
wear bustles too. When half grown, they are serious, sober
women. They dance and sing and smile and simper methodically,
They walk on stilts and dance with evident constraint, and bye
and bye we expect they will not dance at all.....

   

"Ah! How wrong to check the buoyance, the exhilaration,
the joyous outbreak of these young creatures, whether it be in
romping or running or dancing, and whether the dancing be to
the music of their own voices, of the piano, of the violin or
the harp, or the tabret, or of a German band, if providentially,
they might pick one up for love or money. This is a demure,
stupid, hypocritical, humbugging age and we are going to say
more about it." (1)

Dresses grew more and more elaborate in the ante-bellum
period, as one might expect with the increase of wealth, lei-
sure, and entertaining. When the war brought privation and

hardship to Grenada County, fashions naturally became less im-
portant, for women had more serious problems on their minds,
there was little money, and dress materials were very hard to
procure. For a considerable period after the conflict, with
wealth depleted, and with the rebuilding of business and the

re-establishing of plantations, the chief problem confronting

everyone, dress and fashions remained a matter of secondary
importance.

In the early 1900's, elaborate styles were once more in

vogue -- huge hats weighted with ribbon bows, plumes, flowers,

and birds; dresses pleated and ruched, begded and tucked,

(1) The Herald, Grenada, Miss,, May 13, 1843,
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dog, one immediately looks for a mad stone and applies it to
the wound. This remedy was very cormon among both white and
black for a long time,

“Besides getting married last Sunday, Mrs, Lynn Johnson,
of the Kincaid neighborhood, had the misfortune to be bitten

by a dog which was afterwards found to be mad. She and her
husband came at once to Grenada and went to Holly Springs in
quest of a mad stone, The stone was applied and remsined on
the wound for nine hours."(l)

LUCK is the subject of many popular superstitions and

charms; some to ward off the bad, some to invite the good.
A live spider in the pocket is supposed to insure the re-

ceipt of money before long; a rabbit's foot, preferably the

left hind foot, is the most popular insurance against any

sort of bad luck; a copper wire about a person's wrist or

ankle gives him strength to overcome obstacles and enemies.
l'aria Spencer, aged Negress of Glenwild, states that all black
cats are witches in disguise, and when one prowls about it is

necessary to observe certain ceremonies to ward off the evil

luck which, otherwise, will surely follow. Among other forms,
she recommends sprirkling sulphur on the door and window

sills, or placing brooms, preferably those made of broom sedge,

across all house entrances. As anyone knows, & broken mirror
is supposed to bring seven years bad luck to him who breaks
it; certain bad luck awaits on the other side of a ladder un-

der which one walks; a break in friendship is certain if two

friends separate around a tree or post while walking; physical

suffering lies in wait for the girl who throws the combings of
her hair where birds may build them into nests; a black cat

crossing one's path indicates bad luck; it is bad luck to turn

back after having started a journey; any new undertaking be-

gun on Friday will be unfinished because of some bad luck.

Any local Negro will state emphatically that no sneke

can be killed "dead" in the day time; its head may be smashed,

but the tail never dies until the sun sets. If one is bitten

by a turtle, there is no way to loosen its hold until the

turtle is frightened by thunder. Anabel Burt, colored woman

of Grenada, says her people know how to cut a storm in two,

causing it to divide and pass on either side of them. If the

approaching clouds are not too black, one axe driven into the

ground is sufficient to split the storm, but if they are omi-

nously dark and widespread, then several axes driven deeply

(1) Greneds Sentinel, April 25, 1908.
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into the ground are required to ™to divide around the axes, (1)
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Holidays

Grenada County celebrates its holidays very much as does
the rest of the South,

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR'S, and THANKSGIVING are occasions

for gatherings of family groups, with a bountiful dinner the

climax of the day, particularly on Christmas and Thanksgiving
Day. On New Year's Day, others than the kindred share in the

social events, Once, religious observances marked the pass-

ing of the old year; half a century ago it was observed by

"open house," with several ladies gathering in one home to

give New Year's greetings to their guests. Refreshments were

always served, and frequently the gentlemen callers were a

little the worse for wear by the time they had been given

punch at a dozen or more homes. More recently, New Year's

Day has come in with hectic celebration, blazing fireworks,

shrieking of sirens, clanging of bells, shooting of firearms,

and a general bedleam.

VALENTINE'S DAY is celebrated here as nearly everywhere

else, by the sending of gifts or paper valentines from one

friend to another,

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, a legal holiday, is observed in

the school with appropriate programs,

ARBOR DAY is observed in the schools by special pro-

grams, by Parent-Teacher Associations, and by 4-E Clubs.

While National Arbor Day is on April 1, in 1930 the Missis-

sippi State Department of Education changed the date for

Arbor Day in this State to February 1, ~'° |

OnNAY DAY the schools of Grenada County present pro-

grems and entertainments, usuelly featuring the May pole

dance.

Grenada, and the rest of the South, celebrate two

MEMORIAL DAYS, one of which is April 26, for Confederate

soldiers, when the Stars and Bars float over the graves of

all southern soldiers. A Confederate lMemorialDayprogram

is always arrenged by the United Daughters of the Confeder-

ecy. May 30, National Memorial Day, has come to be generally

observed since the World War. On that day the American Le-

gion, with its allied organizations, is in charge of exer-

cises. The Stars and Stripes float. on that day over the

mounds where soldierslie,

  

  

  
    

 

   

  

 

 
         

 

     

     
   

 

    

   

 

      
     

  

   

  
         

  

   

 



 

  

 

INDEPENDENCE DAY Seems to have been

"Temperance Celebration of the 4th,

The Temperance folk are making regl Preparations fop
good eating and good drinking, too, on the 4th, First, the
mind will be feasted by an address from the Hon, b, 0,
Shattuck; ang end, th
8 groaning board of good thinthe fluig elixir-colg water,Pies, tarts, preserves, fruitsshoats, fishes,
hams, chickens,
bles, ang Pastries,
heartily, wash
be as merry and

» Puddings,
’ confections, lambs,

d water, Smack our lips ang
» With a good relish,

"The Agricultural meeting is to takedrevious to the celebration,
Place, we believe,

"Since the above Wwhas declined the
lomediately Selec

88 in type, we learn that Judge S.,a8ppointment, Some
:

other gentleman will beted to fill his Place,

"A, Gillespie
JJe J. Choate

WeGo D. Mitchel]
a, 0, Baine

C. Abbott
H., Stephens

« A. Wilkins
F . Gibbs," (1)"President of the Day,

"Vice Presidents,

Orator of the day,

yr, A, Tyler, Esq,

(1) weekly Register, Grenada, Miss, June 25, 1842
EE

» Squirrels, partridges,

 

Reader of the Declaration of Independence,

 

W. C. Robb, Esq.
 

Chaplain,

Rev'd BE, J. Fitzgerald.

Marshals,

    

Col. G. D. Grand,

R. D. Mclean, Esq.
Levin Lake,

  
  
  

 

Bearer of the National Flag,

  

No,  S. Neal, Esq.

  

Bearer of the Temperance Banner,

  

D. M. Beck, Esq. .
 

  

; e"The badges of the members of thess.
Society will be a white ribbon on the left ara
ETE ribbon, and the Marshals a red scarf.

  

Arrangement of Sabbeth Schools:

Sabbath School at the M, E. Church,

Jas. Sims,Superintendent

Sabbath School at the Presbyterian Church,

 

  Col. G. K. liorton, Supt.

ORDER OF PROCESSION

Music

President of Cl

Vice Presidents.

Bearer of the National FLAS.

Orator of the Day & Chapla B, oh,

Reader of the Declaration & Clergyme Jess

5 President of the Temperance Soc .

Vice President & Secretary.

Temperance Banner. ies

Members of the Grenada and o

Temperance Associations.
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Superintendents of Sabbath
Sabbath School Banner.

Members of Sabbath Schools.
Citizens generally,

Schools,

Not always was the day celebrated in this fashion;however, for two years later these two notices were all which
marked the observance of the day:

"We have been requested to note coming events by an in-
Vited guest: go rand and social candy stew will come off
shortly between this and the Fork:lhe ladies, of course, will be there and wthe only rit Place to Spend theyoung gentlemen of Sentimenrespectfully invited to att

€ consider it is
4th of July in this State;t and thoroughly moralized areend," (2)

"n A i - »y :
The anniversary of our National Independence passed

Off in quietnes S in this Place, owing to a fair that was heldwe did think eng yet dowrong, as it woulg in no

LABOR DAY, though g legal holidgceived muen attention Tro
Y, has not as vet re-m the People of Grenada County,

 

  

 

  
Boushe, W. E.
Brooks, Willie
Burt, Anabel
Jones, Frances
Jones, Harriet

    

   

    
  
  

    

Drobably the 4th of July,
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There were never any organized gangs or any continued

feuds, but the county has not been without its criminals

and its crime. No period, however, can be said to be

definitely an outlaw period. A certain amount of out-

lawry is always present in any county, but it hardly

ever outweighs the lew-abiding element.

 

  

   

  

  
  

 CHAPTER VI

OUTLAW DAYS

Grenada has been = comparatively peaceful county.

Farly Criminal Activity

According to tradition John A. Murrell's gang,which
operated over the entire state in the early 1830's, was

the worst ever known in the county. Members were known

to have stolen slaves in what was later to become Grenada

County by promising them their liberty, only to sell them

in another section of the state. 01d citizens say that

it is no reflection on a man for him to have belonged to

this notorious gang, for when John Murrell asked a man

to join his gang, Iris refusal meant a threat of death,not

only to the man who refused, but to his entire femily. A

white man named Moore was found hanged to the limb ofa

tree on the Troy plantation, now owned by W. A. Winter;

and although it was never proved that Murrell's gang hanged

him, Moore's family speedily left the state after his death,

and it was an accepted fact among many ofhis friends that

this gang wes responsible. (1)

One of Murrell's hideouts is said to have been some-

where in the hollows north of the Yalobusha River, about

four miles from Holcomb. Tradition further contends that

much of Murrell's stolen treasure still lies buried at

some spot along Hubbard's branch, though none of it has

been found. (2)

Early in 1800 there was some cattle rustling and

some horse stealing in the vicinity of Grenada. Negro

slaves were sold and carried to other states where they

 

(1) W. A. Winter, Grenada, Miss.

(2) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., April 25, 1908.
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 Meanwhile Tilghman's wife begged for his release, plead-
ing that if he talked, he would certainly be murdered.
Major Be. F. Thomas, foreman, and Tom Garner, member of
the jury, talked with Tilghman in jail, promising him

  
absolute protection if he would tell what he knew. The
negro finally told of the activities of Jim Lemons and
Mel Cheatham, both merchants, but said that the two had
sworn to kill anyone who told on them. Later in the day
Major Thomas and Garner were notified that they were to
be waylaid and killed that night, so they arranged to
spend the night in town. It was afterward learned that
Cheatham and Lemons did hide out that night with the
obvious intention of killing the jurors who were active
in their prosecution. Tilghman was released and allowed
to return home. Cheatham and Lemons were warned to do

him no harm; but though the Negro went about his farming,
his wife repeatedly asserted that he would never live to
testify in court against the two. On July 13, 1899, he
failed to come home. His wife immediately notified
authorities, and a search was made, to no avail. The river
was high at that time, but several days later, after the
water receded, Tilghman's body was found on a log in the
river, weighted with rocks, bullet holes in his back, and
with a crushed skull.

Cheatham, Lemons, and three bodyguards - Jake and

    
  
   

 

   
   

   Lee Irving and Cornelius Robinson - were arrested. The
Negroes confessed at once; Lemons made his confession

  

         
shortly; but Cheatham professed his innocence to the end.
The trial was long and hard fought, but in the end Chea-
tham, the leader, was sentenced to hang; Lemons was given
a life term in the penitentiary; and the Negroes were

  
       
    
  given long terms. Jake Irving was pardoned after twenty

years, the only one of that gang ever to leave prison.

 

  Many efforts were made to have Cheatham's conviction com-
mited, but all failed, and he was hanged March 19, 1890.

The rumor still persists that he was never hanged at all

but was spirited away. Dr. J. T. Brown, health officer

  
   

 

      

  (1937), refutes this however, for hewas one of the doc-

tors who pronounced him dead. Cheathamwas the first man

in Mississippi to be hanged for killing aNegro. (1)

The following newspaper article from the Grenada

Sentinel tells of two lynchings:

 

(1) TW. E. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.

  

  

  

   
   

 

    

 
   



 

 
"The Negro, Hollis McCuiston

eight miles south of here Saturday os povpens ra of having burned a ginhouse a bebefore. ay night, about nine o'elS18ape of here, while being brought to yiphioo eo, the guards were met by a posse of fifty orI men. They demanded the prisoner and told theguards they had better get out of the way. Being forcedto retreat for their lives, they soon heard volley aftervolley of shots, attended with the resultsThere has been much lawlessness in this arealteow,the citizens have
their lives and property.

+ Joiner's leg was en-
The assassin walked

shots, which fortu-
The assas-

» When pack peddlers wereunty, August Burk
a is regular rh ool known peddlernotified, put nothingatSas. The Suthotiles Tereerdler soon disa tained\ Ppeared, ang hed. Another ped-

thought was given to this nti] hii : WaOl a man was

(1) Grenada: Sentinel, Gronsis9 Miss., August 2, 1884.

Negroes — Wilson McMath, age elghty-six, and two young

Negroes, Bartell James and Ton Campbell.

Although Perry protested his innocence to the last,
he was found guilty and sentenced to hang. Felix pleaded
guilty but claimed that Perry killed the man and that he
was to share the spoils. A. T. Roane was judge; W. C.
McLean, attorney for thedefense; and Slack, prosecuting
attorney. As they were being teken to the depot after

the trial to board a train for Jackson to await a thirty-
dey respite, allowed by law for appeal, a mob intercepted
the officers and prisoners, took them across Bogue Creek
to where Tom Jackson now lives, and asked for statements.
Perry still proclaimed his innocence, but Felix asked for
a short service, whereupon he preached and prayed for mem-
bers of the mob. Perry McChristien uttered an earnest and
pitiful prayer, still protesting innocence before God and
men, and asked the mob to join in singing. They sang

"The day is drawing to a close, the shades of night draw
nigh." Perry was hanged first, claiming innocence; Felix,
looking on, remarked "he dies with a lie on his lips."
He, himself, stood in a wagon as the rope was fastened,
made no struggle as it was driven off, and was hanged to a
persimmon tree. The mob then broke up into bands. One
section, going after Bill Hardiman, an innocent Negro,was

stopped by two prominent white citizens who promised them
plenty of buckshot if they crossed the dead line. Another
group hanged Bartlett James, who had been released, in
front of Bethlehem Church for Negroes. The third branch

of the mob went to the home of John Campbell, who fired

into the mob, slightly wounding three members, and in the

confusion jumped out of the window and escaped. He was
never caught. Thus ended the worst mob ever to be known

in Grenada County. (1)

Tom Jones and Andrew Hemphill, Negroes, convicted of

the murder of two young white men, W. W. Simpson and W.R.

Ingram, were sentenced to hang November 6, 1936. This

crime was commited on the Turpine place in the extreme

southwestern part of Grenada County, August 12, 1936.

The Negroes, who were kept in Hinds County mob-proof jail

to await trial, pleaded "not guilty," but were sentenced,

after a long triel, to hang November 6, 1936.

At the time of this crime, a secret society was or-

ganized among the Negroes by a Chicago Negro lawyer, who

charged dues and put sinister ideas into the heads of the

(1) We. E. Boushe, Grenada,Miss.

  

 
 
 

 
 

   



 

 

simple-minded workers. They resented Ingram ang Simpsonbeing over them and determined to resort to force angmurder if necessary to rid themselves of their employers,It is believed to have been a cold-blooded, Premeditateqmurder.

Saloon Days

Before prohibition came into effect there were sa-loons in Grenada, Graysport, Elliott, and country storesthroughout the county, although no liquor was sold to mi-Bors. A saloon-keeper!s requirements were that he be aworthy, competent citizen; that he present a petition tothe mayor and RBoarg of Aldermen before opening his placeof business; thet ga notice be published in the town paper
for several issues before opening; and that g license of
fifteen hundregd dollers be paid.

Saloons were kept clean ang Sanitary and the owners
took much pride in them. The largest and most popular
Grenada bar was owned by Crawford Statham, who bought

and children from seeing the men drink. The Chamberlain
House, where the GrenadaPensive barroom,

Often dog ang bear fights were featured in order to
BR a. crowd, ©, a. “inter tells of Seeing these fights8 & boy in 1881, at Crawford's saloo 'ngrocery store now stands, » here Salmon'sLawle cokeepers threw the men oyt oe,Dounded, Bar

dpsthat little was left for XS and in gambling saloons:
&nything elge, Families were in

vant; homes were going down; and streets were out of re-
for they were

 58y that the whigk
not

that ne question tod
¥ hing a5 Compared to of open saloon dogs,(35°

Grenada, Miss,
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though no actual bettles were fought on its soil, raids and

skirmishes harrassed its residents throughout the war; its

population was severely depleted and no one knew just when

the fighting might move into its territory.

The REVOLUTIONARY WAR could have but little effect on

Grenada, for the Indians still roamed undisturbed through

its forests, Later, when the county was opened to settle-

ment by the whites, a number of ex-soldiers rust have come

looking for land, for many Grenada County families trace

their ancestry back to soldiers from Virginia and the Caro-

linas. Fifty-six years after the wer closed, this item ap-

pesred: ™John Hollon, a veteran of the Revolutionary war,

died at the residence of his son, Asa Hollon, near Iroy,on

November 20, 1839, in his ninety-second year. The deceased

was born and reared in Bedford County, Virginia, and from

there entered the Coloniel army." (1)

The above statement is headed, "Another Revolutionary

War Hero Passes," so that one may infer that others had

died there previously, No records are found in the papers

on file (1839-1846) in the Mississippi Department of Ar-

chives and History.

On a tombstone in an old cemetery in Grenada is an-

other bit of mute evidence in the inscription: "To the mem

ory of Janeth E. licCall, daughter of Col. James McCall of

the Revolution.™

Born May 4, 1769

Died May 4, 1857."

The WAR OF 1812 had almost eg little to do with Gre-

nada County as the Revolution. No records were kept, but

  

(1) Southern Reporter, Grenada, Miss., Nov. 20, 1839.

Of all the wars fought by our country, the War between

the States affected Grenada County more thanany other. Lven 
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"Brigade Court Martial.

  
    

   

 

  

    

 

  Brigade.

 

  

  

  
Captain Sinclair and Captain Ross,

 

    

 

    

    

The brigade seems to have been a permanent organize-
tion for in 1839, 1842, and 1845 appear further notices con-

     

tieadquarters, Grenada -

"The annual Brigade Court lartisl will be convened at
Grenada, on Saturday, the 30th day

purpose of trying the delinquences of Adjutants,
tel, and the Field and Staff Officers of the Brigade, and
also appeals from Regimental Courts Martial throughout the

The Cfficers detailed are Colonel Hawkins and

Colonel Staten, Lieutenant Colonel Thompson, Captain Planter,

of March next, for the

    

   

"Appeals and returns of delinquents are hereby ordered

to be made twenty-five days before Court at Headquarters,

  
By order of Brigadier - General Waul,

A. W, Bartlett, Inspector
lst Brigade, 4th Division Mississippi Militia," (2)

 

o'clock A.M.

Regiment M.M.

  

 

the law directs.

  

By order of the

By order of the Lieut. Col. Commandant of the 60th

H. Judson, Adjutant.” (3)

EDEnaEpEW —-

Septimus Caldwell,

Orderly Sergeant." (4)

*The Sixtieth Regiment of Mississippi iilitia will

parade at Ingram's six or seven miles east of Grenada, on

the Fourth Saturday in October, armed and equipped as the

law directs, for the purpose of Kegimental Review, at 10

 

  

®The Co. 'D', Sixtieth Regiment of Miss, Militia, will

PARADE in Grenada, on Levee Street,

October next, at 9 o'clock, A.M., armed and equipped, as
the SECOND Saturday in

   

Captain.

 

 

 

 

The Grenadian, Grenada, Miss., Dec. 7, 1838.

Viss,, Oct. 8, 1642.
(2) TheGrenadian, Grenada, Miss. , Feb, 25, 1839.

(3) The Weekly Register, Grenade,
(4) The:Weekly Register, Grenada, Miss., Sept. 24, 1842,
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"WHO WILL BUY!

A narretive Of the a- | 8pture ang s iNTs SUBSEQUENT SUFFERINGS(2). To1q,, Jor Jim
Ses 5.» Feb. 17, 157,
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County's volun.
    
   
  
  

 

and with those residing at thevis) any assault whieh may be made     
  

  

  
  The many §

most irminently i
    

    

   
  

igste Re .
to be directed t 39, Frey energy orf the gov-

    

   
  

 of the lier prisoners in Mexico, captured in the cause of
Texas, Dec. 26th 1842, and liberated Sept. 16th 1844. By
Thos. W. bell, one of the captives. For sale by T. K.
Nelson, Grenada,Mississippi." (1)

By 1845, companies were already being formed for ser-
vice and some capteins were commissioned. Apparently, there
was even someimpatience in the delay of hostilities, for an
old editorial column contains this rather surprising sugges-
tion:

 

"If the Mexicans cannot declare war against us for the
want of means, we would propose that our government should
loan them the amount they want and let us go at it, it is
no use fooling away time in this way!" (2)

When the WAR WITH MEXICO finally broke out, it had a
direct bearing on the county, though few records of the men
who fought are obtainable, War was declared in April, 1846,
and the last issue of Grensda newspapers on file is for
March, 1846. Then, too, Grenada County did not exist but

was still the territory of Yalobusha and Carroll counties.
Four companies from Carroll County and two from Yalobusha
were organized.

Yalobusha County formed:

Coffeeville Guards, Captain Ephraim Fisher, March 31,1845
Yalobusha Guards, Captain A, H. Davidson, August, 8, 1846

Carroll County organized:

Carroll County Volunteers; Captain B. D. Howard, lay 26,1846

Volunteer Company, Captain Calvin Carns, July 3, 1845

Carroll Guards, Ceptain J, M. Strang, July 4, 1845

Carroll Guards: (cavalry company at Middleton), Captein
William EH. Curtis, July 10, 1847. (3)

On June 10, 1846, the Grenada Hornets, under Captain Jud-

son, were taken into a regiment.(4) The dates given refer to
‘the dates on which the captain received his commission. In

some cases the company was formed at that time, but in many

instances the company had been formed for some time before the

commissioning of a captain. Lists of the men who formed these

 

  

(1) Harry of the West, Grenada, Miss., Aug. 9, 1845.
(2) 1Ibid., Sept. 20, 1845.
(3) Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908,

Dept. of archives and History, p. 403

(4) 1Ibid., p. 406. . ;

 

    

 

  
  

  

  

 

   

    
  
        

     

  

 
     

 

 

 

       
   
   

  

   

 

       
        

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

 

 
    

   

   

    
  



 

   
companies are not to be found, however, except for thoseCapt. Bainbridge D. Howard's Carroll County Volun 4AAA

oor

teersLTE) ; 8Addenda) , probably beceuse not nearly all the a! Bepanies were needed or accepted for service, SO

us The Carroll County Volunteers formed Company D of tjy 351881ppl regiment of riflemen. Its officers were (Ca iainbriage D. Howard and Lieutenants Daniel R., Russell ran* 3 18T. Howard, E. W HollingswWo zsworth, Thomas
Trousdale. (1) , as J. Kyle, and Leon

" Colonel Jefferson Davis,

rary should be wmed with rifles instead o
have "no Tite oaag shat the Mississippians would
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and SoSer troops were cited for sg He of Sigua
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One of Grenada's citizens had a part in the early events
which led up to the hostilities. He was William R. Barke-

dale, who had a law office at Grenada prior to the war (see
chap. 15, Bar) and was elected, at the age of twenty-six, as
a delegate to the memorable convention of January 9, 1861,
which passed the Ordinance of Secession for Mississippi. In
1862 he was promoted to position of adjutant-general on the

staff of General W. oS. Featherston, with the rank of major.
He served in this capacity until 1864, when he was trans-
ferred to the staff of General Walthall. (1)

After the raid of John Brown at Harper's Ferry in the
fall of 1859, the Legislature appropriated $150,000 for arm-
ing volunteer companies and created a Volunteer Military
Board composed of the captains of the four companies of vol-

unteers who qualified in 1858. This was to be supplementary

to the militia, and as soon as the passage of the act appro-
priating money for arms was known throughout the state, mili-
tary organizations began springing up everywhere and pro-

gressed steadily throughout the spring and summer, The Vol-

unteer Military Board met in May, 1860, and adopted a plan by

which the state constituted one division of two brigades, each

comprising two regiments of two battalions each. The law did

not permit the commissioning of commanders as generals, colonels,

or majors.

Fighting Units

Though there was no actual fighting in Grenada County,

olunteer companies from that territory were formed early in

1861 to join the Confederate soldiery. The first to leave

was Company G of the Fifteenth Mississippi Infantry known as

the GRENADA RIFLES, under the command of walter Scott Statham. (2)

They were mustered into service April 19, 1861; first lieu-

tenants were E. R. Armistead and Isaac H. Ayres; second lieu-

tenants, J. H. Ayres and Jonah Drummond; third lieutenant,

William L, Grier; and J. Greenhow was killed at Franklin.

(For list of privates see addenda.) Also in the fifteenth regi-

ment were the MCCLUNG RIFLES, of Carroll County, Company E,

mustered into service at Duck Hill, April 25, 1861. 1ts cap-

tains were Edgar Sykes, Michael Farrell, elected lieutenant-

colonel, later mortally wounded at Franklin, and J. F. Smith,

killed at Franklin; first lieutenant, John A. Binford; second

lieutenant, Robert A. Shelton; third lieutenant, Thomas Ww.

Allen, killed at Franklin.

 

(1) Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Mississippi,
Vol. 1, p. 354., Goodspeed Pub. Co.

(2) Scrapbook of W. A. Winter, Grenada, Miss,
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«heard the Sound of t

    The YALOBUSHA RIFLES mustered into service April 2
1861, at Coffeeville, formed Company H of this rfid
The captain was Irancis li, Aldridge, killed at Shiloh: £i
lieutenants, Edward C. Walthall, elected lieutenant od oo
and hitfield Morton; second lieutenant, George evs
third lieutenant, William A. Riddick.

nel,

a;

a Walter 5, Statham was elected colonel of the Fift
Regiment, which was ordered to Corinth, then to Uaton So

Tennessee, and next to Russellville for duty with G id
Zollicoffer, This regiment fought all through the

Lg gallantly through many major engagements 480vetering severe losses, In the bat Poem dn iT -

four were killed and one Eten or Greer forty.

ord that has few parallels in any patile, aed, a rec

Through the B ogos aoa the battle of shiloh, the support of Vicksbure

battles Hg died, the attack on haton Rouge, the|
Soci "ooP iePg reek, new Hope Church, Acworth,
FP on n the movement against the Carolinas the1 Regiment was often mentioned for its faithful endbrave servirvice It was sur ;3 rendered April 26, 18%§ [

{ - - on ow 0 3 1

Station and paroled st Greensboro.(1) ) 9,8

STANFORD'S BATTERLaNFORD'S BATTERY was next to leave Grtered into servio enada, being mus-

Stanford was its O08 November 4, 1861, Thomas J,
Ansell A. Hardin RB. MeSwine, first lieutenant;
ter and James 3 aT first lieutenant; Tillman R. Trot9 2. M : 4 : . -

andey second lieutenants; and James 3,
muster roll of momterWine) $8904 Lieutenants. The
eleven officers : » 4001, for twelve months, list

and s :Ss On June 30, 1862, the rollincluded twenty-
(see Addenda) ne hundred seventeen men

eventy men,
one officers and o
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Wii 4 £€ and chargijnition. Until they ging th

Before le
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Y in battle they had nevera h fto waste Eonel rot could not affordI'y went first to Columbus,“entucky, then t 5
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for their bravery in service. (1)

Since Grenada County did not exist at the time of the

conflict, it is difficult to know exactly which of the other

regiments from Carroll and Yalobusha counties included men

from what was later to be Grenada County. In order that

none may be omitted, most of the companies from both Yalow

busha and Carroll counties are listed briefly here, and

their rosters will be found in the Addenda.

The CARROLL COUNTY RIFLES, Company K Eleventh Mis-

sissippi Regiment, were mustered into the State Army at

Carrollton on February 26, 1861. Captain Philip Frank

Liddell, elected lieutenant colonel May 4; Robert W.Williem-

son to reorganization, afterward colonel Twenty-ninth Regi-

ment; Pleasant A. Peeples, died of wounds at Gaines’ Mill;

Temes S. Stanley, resigned; Ceorge W. Bird, killed at Gettiys-

burg July 3, 1863. First lieutenants: James S. Standley,

adjutant, General Bee's brigade, wounded at seven Pines;

William L, Hemmingway, resigned; George W. Bird, promoted;

John T. Stanford, wounded at Gettysburg, July 9, 1863 .5econd

lieutenants: Lewis T. Howard, resigned; Williem L. Hemming-

way, wounded at Gaines' Mill, promoted; George W. Bird, Pro-

moted; Besil R. Mayes, resigned; John T. Stanford, promoted;

Albert G. Drake, killed at Talley's Mill, Third lieutenants:

Thomas J. Booth, elected captain Winona Company; WilliamL.

Hermingway; George W. Bird; Basil R. llayes; John T. Stanford;

Albert G. Lrake; William P. McMurry, died of wounds May,

1864. (2)

 

The FORTY-SECOND REGIMENT conteined three companies en-

listed at Grenada together with the Carroll Fencibles. Com=-

pany A, the Carroll Fencibles, was enlisted liay 4, 1862.

Andrew M. Nelson, who was later promoted to lieutenant colonel,

served as captain; Thomas A. Pleasant, who was wounded at

Falling Waters, as first lieutenant; Williem J. West, killed

at Wilderness, as second lieutenant; William E. Bemberg,wound-

ed and captured at Wilderness, as third lieutenant; and John

W. Taliaferro, killed at Gettysburg, first sergeant. Company

C enlisted at Grenada in May of 1861. Its captain was W.P.

Smith; first lieutenant, Temes McNail, killed at Gettysburg;

second lieutenant, williem H. Wilburn, resigned; and third

lieutenant, Oliver H. P. Stevens, promoted.

Company D, enlisted lay 14, 1861 at Grenada. Captein

(1) Mississippi Official and Statistical Register, 1908,

pp. 876-879.
(2) ZIbid., p. 439,
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(1) Missisch 8ippi Off;PP. 507-5. icial ang Statistical Regi:2) Ibid., p, 516 190s

  

The Twenty-ninth Regiment, Infantry, two companies D

and E may have included Grenada men. The FISHING CREEK

AVENGERS, Company D, of Yalobusha County, had officers com-

missioned March 1, 1862. Captains were 5. B. Herron, re-
signed; George 5, Caldwell, died at Lookout liountain;

Johnson. Lieutenants were G. 5, Caldwell, E. Ww. Smith,
Johnson, James Taylor, J. L. Brannon, and John Cox, killed at

Franklin.

  
    

     

  

   

  

  

  The OAKLAND REBELS, Company KE had as captain William B.

Craig, then J. A. Rainwater. Lieutenants were John RK. Tolbert,

J. A. Rainwater, Franklin Roach, killed at Lookout Mountain,

Willism M. Burdashaw, Adams, resigned, W. A. varr, and

George W. Wright. (1)

  
  

  
   

     

    

Others to enlist were: the Neill Guards, Company A, the

Carroll Minute lien, Company H, and the Dixie Boys, Company K,

all of the Thirtieth Infantry; the Blythe Rifles, Company E

of the Forty-fourth Infantry; Lafayette Sharpshooters, Com-

pany A, Second Regiment; Company A & G. Third Regiment; Com-

nanies A, B, and F of the Twenty-eighth Cavalry; Companies

A, I, and K of Ballentine's Regiment, Cavalry; Companies A,B,

C, D, and E of the Third Regiment, Minute Men; the Fourth KHegi-

ment Minute Men; Company F, Barksdale Rangers, Third Cavalry;

Company E of Ham's Battelion, Cavalry; and the Yalobusha Rangers

and Yalobusha Company, State Troops. (2)

   

    
  
    

 

  

   

 

Skirmishes end

The Kansas Jayhawkers made raids through Grenada County

all through the war, and some of their siray bullets found

their way into homes, but there is no record of any citizen

being killed by them. These marauders burned the bridge across

the Yalobusha River and tore up the railroad tracks. The Kim-

brough and Rayborn homes still have bullet holes put there by

these lawless soldiers.

Kirk Guy, a privete in the Confederate army, made a bet

of a pint of whiskey with his fellow soldier that he could

ride by the camp of the Jayhawkers without getting hurt. He

rode right by their headquarters, which was the home of E.C.

Owens, five miles west of Grenada, on the old Tuscahoma road,

while they shot at him until he was out of ‘sight, but he was

never hit. He won the pint of whiskey. This same old home

(see chap. 4, Ante-bellum Deys) still has stains on the floor

 

(1) Mississippi Officiel end btetisticel Register, 1908,

Pp. 559.
(2) 1Ivid., 1908.
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that are treditionally ineredicable blood stains,that has been handed down is, that one night,
ser officers, who had been drinking and gam
fight, during which one was killed. Th
be the bloodstains of the slain Yankee,

The st ory
some of the les.

bling got into g
e 8tains are said to

Augustus Gerard tells of an interesting incident ofhis boyhood: He and one of his I'riends, W, C. Melean's son,were playing in the Square 1n Grenade when the Federals be.€an to fire their cuns and the bullets started felling a1]around them, They played on, not noticing. Judge cleancalled them to come Inside, but they paid no attention,he came out with a switch, snd thev ustled inside at once,
alrelcd of the bulletsir. Gererd elso Says that several homesin Crenadas have bullet holes whic)

dt3 were caused by the cap-nons of the Union soldiers, (1)

1

[1m
%

+3 « “est ~ ho “ns 4

They were afraid of a Switch, but not
from the Yankees,

Another st tansas Jayhawkers is tolg by MissLida Cwens, Cren , v1ssissippi, 8S told by her mother, Mrs,ake, who was a fourteen at the timecurrence in 1863. Kansas Jayhawkers,Colonel Hatcher, were looting Grenada,home, MNrs, Lake, mother of Lida Owens, was engaged in one
of her daily chores, churning the milk in g large stone churn,
One of the big, husky Fellows snatcheg the churn, turned itup as though it were 8 goblet, and drank to his heart's con-
tent. The churn was thep Passed to his comrades who followed
1s example until] the milk was all gone. The "Yanks"™ may have
Pllfered the Lake home sng nave taken many valuable things,
but this funny ang odd incident made the deepest impression85 the fourteen-year 014 girl ang, consequently, was her
Story 10 later €enerations regarding the behavior of ColonelHatcher's Jayhawkersg during their Visit. Soldiers were
however,

;was on 3.50 other tines, welcome guests at this home, which
€ house, It was

te of the Ting boardin
ed to much of the "Army ofon Lavis of the Confederacy

Lida L

of the oc-
under the commsnd of
particularly the Lake

T eo .Provost ly00%: Captain 5, S. “4ngevine was appointedwounded too seye by General Lee, because he wasdiary of gp 57 xf ther active service. In the oldgrandson, whieh is ip gp, Possession of his» 1s g COPY of the extract from Special(1) TR Gerarg
(2) Miss Lig,
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Orders No, 13, wherein he was appointed provost marshal, The

diary also contains copies of the reports and orders which

Captain An¢gevine sent to the district provost marshal, In

these reports he tells of the nunber of men in the reserve

corps at Grenada, the number on furlough, etc. Le tells in

one report of the skirmish at Grenada, when the pontoon

bridge was destroyed, Fis men were greatly outnumbered,but

they routed the enemy nevertheless,

On January 5, 1865, Grenada wes set on fire by the

Yankees, but the flames were shortly extinguished by citi-

zens and Negroes. Seven houses were burned, the most im-

portant among them being Erown's Hamlet, which was used

for Covernment offices. At this time Captain Angevine's

force consisted of but thirty men, while the enemy's force

wes estimated at 250 men. The invaders remesined in Gre-

neda sbout an hour.(2)

During the war, when a lirs, Gerard was living in the

sresent Neson home, 401 College Street, where the Baptist

Acedemy was originelly located, a French flag was kept fly-

ing at the front of the house because rer pusband was a

‘renchman. A union officer, presumably one of the Jayhawkers,

entered with the obvious intention of raiding, but, accord-

inc to tradition, he saw the flag, saluted it, and assured

Vrs. Gerard that no harm would befall her, her family, or

her home. The only possible reason given ior this 1s that

the Union officer was, himself, of french descent,

 
General Bedford Forrest, a frequent visitor to Grenada,

was one night attending a dance in lMiss Lucy Lea's home with

some of his soldiers. Union soldiers, suspecting his pres-

ence, made a raid. Hearing of their approach, the general

had the candles blown out, and he and his men jumped quickly

on their horses and rode away. By the time the enemy reached

the house and lighted the candles, he and his men were too

far away to be caught,

 

 
Greneda County did not suffer so much as other sections

of the South from actual privation during the war as there

was no major engagement in its vicinity. When Van Dorn's

southern troops crossed part of the county on a march to

intercept Grant at liolly Springs, they did not forage,but

paid for provisions they obtained. Lowever, the planters

 

  (1) From an article prepared and read before U.D.C.'s of

Grenada by Mrs. T. J. Weir, |

(2) Ibid.
N\      



-patrioticall
reward,

J Supplies neavily without thought of

It was on this march that the fortfy 3 tl r +E Yi} QO
was thrown up. ’ iree miles Irom

IWO companies camped int the Ceoroe Willd : ‘alnp e n the ¢
on ibe Jeoras 4llliavson place, and Tevesi § 5 ~ ~ “vt ve Wo 4 Oo -lade clder for the soldiers all night The trec fh

uncer which the cide . hadi x cl » .l Stanhich the cider-press stood, A number of
Nn y ernD +9 5 = [84 1 5

-were kept in the rooms Of the old home: ¢C taii ’ 80t8ailnObteining Supolies, and George
two cattle and Several hogs for the

Lvlcek fall had charge of
Williamson barbecued
soldiers,

Robert W. Williamson pr
. amson, of the Megs “ : re

Regi ae + bie lwentieth J sionRegiment, was one of two l1ssissippi
rank of colons countians to resch the. As isl 1 1 thr uch +}. (=. gi -

west ern-south ern 8ty + 4d LAE enll I'¢ war in the

: ~~» N85 wounded twice, almost Killed at=» ANG Dever recovered from the inju 1
ered Irom the ry. After

venator J. Z. ueorge,As
aS circuit and chancery judge,
ln 8 state museum. (1)

yd

Georgi
the war Le becameela Lecane a law partner of1a Serving seventeen years3 Q Cia : a i - . . : a218 sword and uniform are now

Alger a. Pass wasg€ernona, Pass was the othequired the rank of 1 ve
and brought a © Was severely wounded at Shiloh
new company which re °F 21s wounds healed he orgenized a
a oll. on hl 1to the front, Colonel Pass was
turned to his pra Fong a lawyer. After the war, he re-
would never ae Be ee alld 218 big planting interestscept a vonfederate pension, saying toot he

did not need j;i it a 1RIS en nd that he felt to accept it :
ices to his state, (2) PV 1T would cheapen

I Grenada countien who sce

lore Crenada countiaps :Frenklin thap tians were killed at the battle of
f 1 :

"ypell in any other battle,
Personal duels betywere Prohibiteg durindisregarded,

each killed g

€en solciers

The First Raid

Below is
' an account

nada, Written 1s of the first 3 :

who was vied W188 Sallie ligore tg Fala made in Gre-
€ 1n Lexington, Tye Te Sister, Ludie,

2 TTT ————— was the old

lt Grenada,Mrs, SigS. Sidney Pass Harris

 

———Miss, - 

on, Memphis, Tenn.

Moore home, afterwards known as the Powell home, on Margin
Street:

"Sunday bvening, August 23,

Deer Tudie:

"At your request, I seat myself to write all the news,

and we have had stirring times since you left. ‘We have seen

the elephant at last and, as Dud Gillespie says,'l never want

to smell snother one.,' “Last Monday, about two o'clock, our
ren fired the bridges, and in about a quarter of an hour the

skirmishing commenced, which lssted until about four o'clock,

when our men retreated across the bogue and the infernal

scamps came in. Three of them rode up to the gate and called

Pe out to them and asked for something to drink. Pa told

them he hed nothing but some wine. They came in then and

hitched their horses to a's window blinds and they drank
to the Union and asked Ca to drink. He told them he was not

reedy for that yet; one said 'Ole Secesh,' and they ordered

supper and left. In about five minutes, nineteen or twenty

came in to search for arms and soldiers, they said. They

went in Ma's room and brotier Willie's room, and one rascal

came up in my room. He took Tom's fiddle out of the trunk

and laid on the table, but took nothing while in Ma's room.

The three that ordered supper came in. I went to them and

told them they had no right to search our house. Le said he

would see that they took nothing. We then asked them by

whose authority were they searching, they left immediately.

We were not troubled that night after we gave those three

supper, but we sat up all night looking at the fire.

"They set fire to all of the government buildings and

the cars and Colonel Vister's store wes burned and the house

sttached to it, but no other private property was injured;

even Ragsdale's mill escaped. The next morning two came 1n

as we were sitting down to eat breakfast; they took all the

buscuit out of the plate and went to the kitchen after more;

Pegey told them not to take all the biscuit from the white

folks. The negroes were perfectly disgusted with them and

Jacob hid from them. 7They tried their best to get Clay

Crockett and York to go with them, seid -they would give them

a mule and two pistols if they would go; said they would be

back in two weeks and make them go. They got Uncle Archer,

but he begged off. A good many of the Negroes that had been

run from biemphis went, but very few of the citizen Negroes 
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left. Ola Cindy and her tribe left, On the wholterribly disappointed in the 'Yanks', go€St, most rascally looking crowd of men I ever sawmen look like kings in comparison. enoe0orn and raised in the South and
& southerner. Thev told

I wag

:
Our

Pa told them he was
ut could be nothing else bytTogogn ; Biv that he was the most honestili ase48, sald they were in the habit of burp.1a atSuet 1ived in, anda 17 that was 80, this29; ‘rice stayed here, and to burn jif they wanted to. Ma kept blinking and winking at fh,

ihey found no Sympathy here;

bush, but he told it all,
even Sciknes]en old Sciknesky stood Square up to them During th

4
ad Cll» A | 1€

h Lee McLean's window,
chgagement a ball went throu

NT
+e Scamps say th . :

than any pl os =a there are more pretty girls hereJ Diace tiiey have been, but they are the bi
rebels they ; ies ay 5 : gui.S ever Saw - complimentary. can’ : os

One of the rascals saig I « . Ys don't you think?
If the wes 'Ssecer 1 rr © Was like his sister, I asked iinwas 'Oecesh,!' If she wasn! ‘ rk ak
Thay took Mee Tuco. TRS wash'y, She was not liey T00k rs. vonkin's purse with : lke me,

she told them she ro t) wild dollars in it;
believe i Vion Houle worth, but they woul

i. eve 1t, they cursec her 810 Qa 1A ft 1 3 J uld not

unaer our feet ang TT . ce sald, We Lave got you8 LQ VO keep you there, They took
\d - & 3 er 3 3

’the y and left in a great hurry Tues-
alry on them. Thev oy were looking for Jackson's cav-

11, they were frightened, They toWd, ‘ley tthat was all we lost except what Bi 24 Delany #10vod Wil J Y n e.

day evening becaus

Rr“We have hegrg fWe iad ! Irom gl] the bp i“8 will send ti € boys since you
Tormy has no hi letters SO you can read Tor §ast Be: notion of coming home. ur ry Sal© HOWE, unless he cen come

ny £0four all'ectionate sister,

The most 3)
Salt ang coffee, ry Surfered dn this sectionwasUD, put into hoppe were dug

rough to collect
8nd sorghum geey 1 ad .

Soldiers. At tp, were torn
med Of those carpets. “4 any soldiers had coats

AMany Southern
familie

-
8S burieg their T'ood, Jewelry,Fevers (no date),Wiss SallieIloore

 
were the dirti.

and expensive keepsakes to prevent their being stolen. Often-
times, supposedly faithful Negroes were instructed with keep-
ing these things secret, but frequently they revealed the
hiding places in hopes of remuneration from the Federals =-

placing promises of the Federals above those of former mas-

ters.

Letters from Soldiers
 

The following letter, undated, was written just before

the Battle of Franklin by Ed J. Z0USHE, who was twice wounded;

his cousin, Frank, mentioned in the letter, was killed:

"Dear Grand La:

"I am sorry 1 had to leave without telling you good-

bye, but I received a last-minute notice to report back at

once, and I would not risk being classed with deserters. We

are camped on the banks of a beautiful stream and have good

¢rinking water; sometimes we don't have that. Iie have a hard

time. We con't have tents nor enough cover to sleep uncer.

Lagt night it rained on us all night, and we were almost in

the open. I am sure we are about to have a battle, as there

is undue activity among the officers and we are not far from

the Yankees. It looks hard that we have to keep righting,

because the northerners have all the advantages, SO many more

ren and so much better equipped. Also, I heer it whispered

that they are fixing to send us to Virginia to eia General

Lee. I don't think that fair, either; I think we have Deen

called on too much already. The war ought to be stopped. If
it were not for the disgrace to my family, 1 would not hesi=-

tate to desert.

"Tormy and Frenk are both well. I send love."

niffectionately,

Your Grandson,

Kd Jones DBoushe.™

The following are copies of letters written by or in

interest of ALBERT G. FRASER, whose home was in the north .

eastern section of Grenada County. Xe joined the Confederate
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a nay be kept here as

then another.
"i Ci
about fi ftv r

Vv

pontoon bridees, I Shoots To een detailed for building

ol ave gone on that detail myself
as 4 Write to me until I write

8, It now a > where a letter would resnk3 LOW nN £3 : =r woulda IrTrescshut . about five BORNE Sits oer each
ora ones thet I am vary tives soi. ow yOU'Sll, and3 hau; 1 am very tipec

pa 10W I would like to see| red of
0€ hes gone thranesk + =gone throuszh +h ilay a ie ouzn the battle in Virginia se f 1

: of our n ot 1 al « FEfreighter hind Hii 11 are detajleg {for Wh ety~ oe LJ tr 4 > : -—-—

- 5. Dade £5 tele Yonica nv€0Irglg Tho Vai lankee A 0oo 106 Yonkee aww : vrisoners off to Atlantawilere gyer thev 3 my brings desolation on oO a,
Pe +d aro 3 2 - 1 1 -y

Tul to see the dest cl. This I Lave witnegsegd 9)
BYRY got inte Veter Which then: 1S pain.Peo vou B11 Bad ocr, atl. Should they

her children hy better stay at home
- V .

4
are h b

}-
vii

St,all low ¢ ;J nou 2h p- Ss

what I ; gu, but I thi1 have seen, * to stay at home Irom

but was too siok
:

oh

0 you again,

wh

| Ol the war. Poor Jud-
Nim Ih + 311m or hear from him, 1 hope

went 1%, and ip 4
Keep enoug

Jasper will
How ig Jane? Please

tell her 1 am coming back some of these days. I want her
to have me a suit of clothes by the time I get back home
and you too, Martha, and I will pay you both for them. So
vou both may go to spinning. Tell Tilda to tend to the
garden and have a plenty of beans and cucumbers; Emma must
have a good garden and Jasper a plenty of watermelons. Tell
lettie 'Howdy.' I have got a present for Ler.

Good bye to you all -

"A. G. Fraser

"1 hope this will reach you all in fine health and

spirits--so it be.

Albert G, Fraser."

"Nov. 14, 1863.

"Camp of the liiss. Regt.

"ear Canton

"Dear Sisters, Martha and Emma;

"I would like to see you all, and I believe could get

a six days pass to go home, but I would hate to go and

stay so short a time, I am in a mess; that is, Dowe Cham-

berlain and myself are messing together; we have a pert

little boy about fifteen years old messing with us; the

Yankees got all my blankets at Baker's Creek. The hospital

furnished me bedding at the Springs, and since coming back

to the regiment, 1 avail myself of the bedding possessed

by my mess, so I could go to the colonel and tell him my

situation and, in all probability, set a pass to go home.

ly mess has bedding a plenty for us all, but the govern-

ment ought to furnish such things. { willbuy some if I

cet an opportunity; I have tried but have not met up with

any for sale yet. ,* have got money enough to pay for any-

thing I want.

"] was glad to hear you girls were industriously spin-

ning and weaving, so if I get scarce of clothes, I will send

to you, or come home after some. 1 have got as much as I

ought to have at present, but if you think I could get a 
 

 

 
 

   



   

 
    

blanket or two by coming home, I will try and get g passTell N. J. M. I would like to see him, I hope he may have200d luck; I know he hated to leave, and 1 don't blame hip,There are enough in the army without you, N.J., yet if yougo, go to the cavalry. Many of them are men who desertedfrom old regiments in the first instance,
penalty attached to their crime,
different military authorities to
conseripting officers,

and to escape the
have keenly Succeeded with
get themselves detailed gs

"We have a beautiful type of this
was arrested in Canton, brou

€tailed by General Pil} w

Kind in our company:
ght back to his company, and
through the influence of the

he
£0ot

0 der of the post at Grenada,

.
ad

oman

"Tell Hardy I would like to have himme to help do things in my mess,Little things and » plenty to eat,S little as he is, Jane,
you can,

here in camp with
I could give bim 1 hesp of
he could make money here,

Jou and spin and weave all

"Goodbye to you all,

"Camp of 15th Miss,
®*Canton
"Dec, 29/63,

"Dear Sister:

"Martha, JOu asked me to senmake, so I send 3

while Trading,
nearly out,
get well,
intended--prettiegt girl in the Confedersesing more to write gy Thor:

$1 I have noth-quested here, gpg I will remain, Sh 4 25 1 have re

"Affectionately your

"Erother

"A. G, Frasepw
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"Tell Nettie I want to see her, Goodby,"

"Direct here, care of Cept., J. Ravenel licBeth lst,"

"Johnson's Island, Sept. 25, 1864,

John Fraser:

"Craysport, Miss.

oir:

Your son, &. CG. Fraser, is here and in hospital, and

since doctor advised entire tranquility, both of mind and

body, he hes asked me to write for him. His disease 18

diarrhea, which is yielding to treatment. He was brought

to this place about a month ago with a hundred other pri-

vates from Camp Chase, Ie wes captured, as you perhaps know,

on the 9th of last Feb, on the retreat of our army from kor-

and reached Camp Chase on 25th of March. Your son-in-

Mr, Milam, is here and well, Most of the sick will be

off in a few days, and he will probably be included in

number, He sends his best love to all and hopes to meet

again in a few months,"

"Respectfully your friend

Island, Near

City, Ohio.

"Oct. 30, 1864.

"Dear Father:

"I have been in bad health for a long time but I am

have had the woree health

an 1 ever had before, Since

ave written you all several

rs to our letters yet, nor

now, I think, recovering. 1

since I have been a prisoner th

Jasper and I were captured, we n

times and have not got any answe
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have we heard from you. Wwe have been together all the time,
Jasper is in good health and has been a very great advan-
tage to me in my sickness, snd is yet, for which I shall not
forget him soon,

"I have met with several of my old friends since I gr.
rived on Johnson's Island - some of them from Florida, also
from Mississippi; Lt. Laurence, of Choctaw Co; Lt. Holley,
Yalobusha, who lives near Weavers; Lt, Henderson, 48th Miss,
Regt.; Lt. H., has been here for seventeen months. My attend-
ing physician is Lt. Col. Maxwell of my old Regt. lst Florida
Cavalry. He is now Col. of the Regt., and attends to me ver)
kindlv., I find a ¢reat many kind friends here who are Stran-
gers 10 me. Jasper will write soon. 1 em anxious for ex-
change. I am anxiously looking for as letter from you all.
Capt. Richard, who left here some months ago on exchange,will
write to you about me,

"Jasper joins me in sending much love to all,

"l am affectionately your son,

"A. G. Fraser,

"Co, He 15th Miss, Regt."

In later years, various and scattered newspaper items
gave some indication of what had become of some of Grenada's
veterans:

A. Ud. Lake (Augustus W,)
cormanded by Capt. W. 3.
coming Company G

enlisted in Grenada Rifles,
Statham, the company afterwards be-

» 15th Mississippi Regiment Infantry.

Comrade Lake, or "Litt
known in the regiment,
the battle of Fishing C

le ficket,™ as he was familiarly
Served with conspicuous gallantry in
reek, Ky., where the regiment lostover half of the men engaged, and again at Shiloh, where theregiment lost 234 out of 500 engaged. In this battle Comerade Lake was Severely wounded, He was born in Crensda1837, died in Wynne, Ark., Feb. 1910. (1)

Y many of the olderHe was a resident here at
and enlisted in

citizens of Grenada.
the beginning of the Civil WarCompany G, 15th Regiment." (2)

  (1) Grenada Sentinel 3 WlGrenada, Iii oo NF(2) 1Ibid., June 4, 1909, 20, Wie,

vReuben A. Lement, veteran of 15th Reg., lived at Gre-

until only a few years before his death in lMeridian.,"(1)18!

"W. B. ocurr, member of 15th Regiment during liar, died

«t his home near Torrance, at nearly 70 years of age. (2)

»In some papers filed away by the lamented J. W., Grif-

ris. the following lines, written by his own hand, appears
4 AE $ i : . : :

upon & large envelope which contains a little book entitled

the tSoldiers Songster':

1 was wounded in front of Atlanta, Ga., on the

o8th day of July, 1863, the enclosed little book was in my
LO Lil ay : ; a :

nocket A bullet passed through the book, which it now
nocKe * le A : og ; rif LE (3)

shows: also shows the blood steins., Jno. a. Gril .
’

Oo f vA fa The + + TY nL 3

"Dr. Warner lioore, a member of ~tanford's battery, dled
* LL . " y ~ : 4 “ & 1] i Se

et Ripley, Tennessee, where ne Las been a iethodist min

ter." (4)

"Vr. Johnson Peacock, brother of H. Z.A
spring Hill, Ala., ceme by from ihe Peon afI
a visit to Grenada. He is 74 years old. ihe HeEa
forty-four years ago. Just after thewar hewen re

and remained there eight years. He thenI ig Ald.

al He did not go on the streets n i ]
Ae Fm want to experience the Sednsss fet would

come to him in recounting departed Irienas.

"Oopt J. Williams, of Willlausville, Bis Wes
in Grenade liednesday. He had in his possession : gon snort
that was issued to him as second Lieutenant ol Mg
Greys, in which company he had been elected i? ant. and

It was signed by John J. Pettus, Governor OFAe cannon,
dated Avril 27, 1861, It hes a cut © tore, Only
K. Williams was captain and was killed at Murire
 -

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Nov. 19, 19 9

(2) 1Ibid,,June 4, 1909.
(3) Ipid., Aug. 5, 1910.
(4) Ibid,, March,12, 1909.
(5) Ibid., June 25, 1909.

 

   
   
   

 



 
   

  
  

  

6 members are now living: Gen. R. B. Willis, who was des.
bperately wounded at Gettysburg; R. 5. Vanhoozer, of Water Val.
ley, who was wounded seven times at Shiloh; N, B. Criss, of
Air Liount; Capt. B. L. Lynn, of Charleston; Capt. J. R.
Williams, who was wounded at Fishing Creek and Bolivar
and Lewis Majet.” (1)

m
’ lean,

Portions of two letters written by William Dubard in
1938 offer further information:

®*I had six brothers in the Confederate army, each of
the three earlier companies had in them one or more Of these,
I belonged to Company K, 3rd regiment of Miss, Cavalry -
this being the latest company organized at Grenades, The
three early companies being, 'The Grenades Rifles,' -. 15th
Reg't, 'Stanford's Battery,' 'Wigfall's Guards' -- 'Ray-
burn's Battalion' and Company K of the 3rd Miss. Cavalry
formed the four companies formed and officered from Grenada.

"The 3rd Miss. Cavalry Reg't was organized in the earlymonths of 1863, made up by very young men -- youths -- and
older men, not eligible for enlistment at an earlier deste.They were at first State troops, serving under Generals
George snd Chalmers in orth lliss, and the territory of whichMemphis was the general basis. In the early months of 18¢4it was reorganized and put into the Regular army, was for awhile in the Atlantic Section and its activities, later be-ing ordered to the Jackson, lliss., Section and at surrenderwas paroled in Alabama.

®I was the youngest member of Co. K, and am now theonly living member of that fine body of men, a large per-cent cf which became widely known end honored in their afterlife. One of them becanie the father of admiral RichardLeigh of the U.S, Navy. I was in the army only 7 or 8months, and therefore not fitted to tell much of that aw-ful conflict.

"As to my personal life. I have been just & plain,ordinary citizen, Seeking to meet as best I could the dutiesand obligations of life __ the regret being that the tasklal,siendos, }; siness in the main farming, Have! *renads for a long while, but ny int
in farms in the county, : y has beerAs to that picture, I must balk.It should not Pass as. the last reminder of Co XK.

 

 

(1) Grenada Sentinel , Grenade, Miss, ,
ADT, 4, 1903,

Officers of 3rd l'iss r at time of surrender:

Col. leGuirk

"Company K:

Capt. R. H. Turner :

1st. lL.ieut. Jno. T. Dubara

ond Lieut. Jas. Carr.

3rd, Lieut. Jno. W. Griffis,

rs
At time of surrender attached Wirt Adam's brigade.

“Im.

: : 2 vt 5 Tans in this"The only surviving Confederate Jeter ns cums

county are A. F. Clark, W. P., Blakely anc «. i. LU : ./ 4 9 - 3 oo de Sa 3 \

W. P. Blakely is president of the Pension SEE : e
ite ® : Re le Kk live on Turse ines a

county. Both he ana Tran are well known and any
T 1 Nw num ers Oo WV 73 81 oo )

I do not know the fe wz

so

ob ny
sddress to them at Grenads would 1nsure right delivery
alu J? ah a

"I add this. Duberd, my former fy ks 55,

located seven miles west of Grenada on the 2 Gunes

Ny two sons W. V. and L. A. with er Se

live there, run a supply store, opergie orig are
scattered farm interests in Grenada, Carro ati

and Sunflower counties. 1 am here 1or a Gay a= £

visit to them.

wm. Dubard." (1)

A. F. Clark, enother living of SPER
County, is a son of Jesse and Jene S.&r oe southwest
North Caroline and settled about fires it of seven
of Graysport. Adolphus Fillmors, tie oe nouse later
children, was born October 9, 1845,in demolished during
called "The Hurricane" because 1t was up, Jesse Clark
the tornado of 1846. When the storm ig a mother put
and his older sons were away from gus. pack for the
ths spell ghilaren in fue Vg Soe ul to enter the
bab hus Fillmore. AS : tely the
25%: him, the door blew shut. Fortunately

t she was

able to crawl through to & )

willi bard.(1) Letters, Nov. 1938, Williem Du     



  
 

   
 

   

her, They were all saved, but their livestock and
chickens were killed, and the buildings were blown down,

Their next home was on the Richardson place one mileto the east. In the fall of 1851 they moved to a small
house on a piece of land in the northeast corner of what1s now Grenada County. It touches Calhoun County, on theeast anc is less than a mile from the Yalobusha County line,By 1835 the new home on this land was completed, and A. TF,Clark still resides there.

Av the beginning of the liar between the States, theolder Clark brothers, William, David, and Thomas, enlistedat once, but eager as Adolphus was to Join them, he was notyet eighteen, When his birthday dig corie, his mother hadnot finished making his clothes and he hag to wait a littlelonger before he could Join the army. While he was waiting,a patrel came to himang asked why he had not enlisted. Eeanswered that he was not olg enough. One of the men doubtedhis, and Adolphus Suggested that they £0 into the houseand look in the family Bible. Another man remarked thatthe boy didn't appear to be eighteen, however, anc they wentOn. Adolphus says that within thirty minutes, it wouldhave teken blood hounds to find him.

llrs. Clark finished the clothes, and her youngest sonwent to Canton, wiere he enlisted in Compeny D,First Mississippi Battalion of Sharpshooters of which JimGarner was captain. Featherston commanded the brigade.Their first encounter was at Resaca, They foughtunder General Joseph E. Johns under GeneralHood in battles at Peach Tree Creek, near Atlante, at Frank-lin and Nashville, Tennessee, and et Bentonville, NorthCarolina. Their 1lgot encounter was on Mareh 19, 1865, fol-lowing whieh they went to Greensboro, North Carolina, andSurrendered there in April,

A, F. Clark was i, but once on a skirmishline he hag a narrow 1 S0me unseen men kept shootitoward him, barely mi
2 oe

Ssing him, Trying to see his attacker10 order to defend himself, he raiseg h

man shot _t him, but t
was holding,

Clark says that duringfence rails together and lay
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175  
of the mud OT SNOW. One blanket was his only cover. Ile

recells a forced march when, as he plodded through mud

! 2
and sleet, his shoe string broke. He could neither stop

:
ror step out of line. A few steps farther on his shoe :

caught, and &s he struggled to pull it loose, his foot Bio

pulled out of the shoe and plunged into the freezing mud. lg

300n after he lost the other shoe in the same way.

He recalls that they were often issued two ears of

corn for a meel; he ate a great deal of parched corn, and

had corn dodgers so old they coula hardly be

for the webs of mold.

He came home after the surrender, and in 1869 was

~srried to Tabitha Elizabeth Mounger., Of their seven chil-

aren, four are still living, - irs. Ellen Fates of Jackson,

Tennessee, and Anabel Clark, lirs. W. =. Carter, and Jesse |

clark, all of Eig Creek, llicsissippi. One son, Samuel

G. Clark of Ector, Texas, aied in 19357, and two girls died

many years ago.

- 9

Mr. ana

wedding enniversary in the house where she went

She died in 1936. lr. Clark celebrated his ninety-third of bl

birthdey, October 9, 1938. Iis health is still good, and he hh

boests that only once in his life has a doctor been celled

in to see him. That wes when he was seven years old, (1)

Vrs. A. F. Clark celebrated thelr sixty-severth

as a bride.

In the public square of Grenada stends a monument

ne memory of the Confederate soldiers, unveiled June

10. The statue is of & young boy in Confederate uni- |

orm with the following inscription:
Le

o
d

0

J

v
bh

he

44
a5

who marched neath the flag of the hl

"To the noble men :
Glorious 1n

Stars and Bars and were faithful to the eud.

life; in Death, Sublime."
4

"To the women of the South who gave their Yovgdones

to the country to conquer OT die for truth ané right.

June 3, 1808 -- Dec. 6, 1889, | i

n Confederacy 1861-18€5 --
EH "Ts Jefferson avis,

only President of the Souther

Soldier, Statesman, Patriot.”   
"Grenada County's tribute to her Confederate

and Sailors."

-

 
(1)  Mrs. W. 5H. Carter, Big Creek, Miss.
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The Grenada Sentinel in 1908 printed the notice:

"’eeting of Barksdale Camp.

"The W. R. Barksdale Camp of UCV met in the llayor's
office in Grenada, Mississippi, April 4, 1908. Members
present were Dr. J. W. Young, cormander; J. W. sharp, ad-
jutent; and J. E. Hughes, A. S, Pass, C. H. Guy, B, F,
Thomas, W. H. Johnson, William Rounsaville, H, C. Carpen-
ter, 3. N. Elliott, T. J. Bratton, W. E. Smith, 4. 7,
Roane, W. B., Scurr, Louis Heath, J. O. Furgerson, and
E. A. leaders, They proceeded to elect delegates to the
reunion to te held at Birmingham in June. J. W. onarp
and A, T. Roane were elected, and C. II, Guy and J, E,
Hughes were chosen as alternates.

"The reunion of the 15th Regiment plenned by the
Camp for the 9th of September was next considered. The
following committee chairmen were appointed, -- of the
arrengement committee, 5. NN. Elliott; of Contributions,
E,. F. Thomas; of Speaking, A. T. Roane; of Invitation,
J. Ww. Sharp; of Table, C. EH. Guy; of Barbecue, J. T.
Larner; of Reception, Wi. E. omith; and of Musie, J. E.Hughes," (1)

"The following is a list of those who are on the Con-federate pension list of this county:

"William Rounsaville, Irs. Belle Rose, Mrs. 3, J.Inman, Wie A, Alexander, A. P. Anthony, 5. J. Allen. W. E.Anthony, DB. 8. Amyette, Abe Beatty, R. TF. Bowles; i. 3,Bowen, J. B. Crowder, Robt, Crawford, J. H, Carter, J. O.Ferguson, J. H, Cray, CG. W, Hill, W. 4. Barris, T. W.Harper, J. X. EB. Hamby, J. A, Holland, A. A, H.J.J. A, Witekell, J. O, licliahon, G. W. Moore E.~-aynard, E. Neal, W. H. Payne, J, R, X. Rosemand 'R Rat-cliffe, WW. Z. Spruce, J, J, Smith, HT, dindhem, F. A,an % 4 MeMath, N. Yurfr, T. M, Grantham, E, C,ra. « Lamon, H, P, Mitchell, John J. XK.

el Many Bernhardt, F, J, Elackeley, Fanny
E a a Bh Phen Jay Chamberlain, M, Pp, Caffey,Ap $0 Lins, E. A, Carpenter, M, A, Carpenter, M, A.» + a, Evans, NM, 7. Green, Eliza Gause, Florina 0,Houstonon, Annie 0, Jeffreys, F, A. Mitchell, Narciss
 {1} € 3) Grensds Sentinel, Grenada, Miss,, April 11, 1908.

Paha ; i z : a :

ands Fannie o. Hattie F, Wright, Mollie
Lie ’ . “ie 1 «+

Nannie Starks, lary i. Rollins,

  

 
Amanda Peebles, il. E. Sanders, E. A. Vauer, lary

1

colored pensioners: John Bush, Ed Booker, Frank

sland, Robert Dudley, Aaron Forest, vam Jo

Frank Carr, Ed Lewis, Nelson Neal, Fried Perry, J. =. smith,

Thomas, Burl albert, Rendall L,

Lee, Lee Williams, Austin Willis, Edmund willis,

"The warrants will be issued sometime between Nov, 1

nd 10. Chancery Clerk King states that if the money has not
Aah

;

3

arrived that he will take care of the warrants. (1)

At the time of the dedication of the Confederate

monument, the following information was printed:

"In the cornerstone of the Confederate foment is

laid: Nemes of public school faculty, students, oksh

students in the Hester school; namesat

fap as could be ascertained; a ConfederateJl ; i

nedallion of the Grenada Bank; nares of Shyam y

officers, including board ofByod

proceedings of the meeting of the board 08 Sines Cully

April, 1910; a Bible; names of members of he iiTe ol

Chapter; names of the members ol the %. RB. ge? Bie

Cv; naies of resiaent veterans; a Copy of al

Sentinel of the date of Nay 27, 1910; a DDon?sacral

Optimist of the dete of liay 27, 1910; mrt

Appeal, May 29, 1910; anc name of builder of =n

oO
oo

8
)

the names oi the veterans
wi "or | ] 3 t 0 T

D"The following is a lis F. S. Wright, Co. D,whose names went into the coruer stone: hi

1st Mississippi Bettalion; William Bosworid, “oe
Bowles, E, 29 Mississippi; T. J. Colvin, By carte 5

2.5. Heath, T, Ballentiners I. ¥. ferris,C5
Vississippi; J. P. Amdale, A, pe ius Ash, D
ra IL. BE. Hill, G, 35 My a x ’

28 Vississippi: U. C. Mitchell, 1, Aarts Battery;
Wier, K, Duff's Battalion; B. C. adaus, 2°2500 on
I. Owen; Joe Bryant, D, 1 Mississippi a Forrest's Cavalry;
Powell, H, 15 Mississippi; DyNe H
J. BE. Givbs, I, 30 MississipPl; 7. i.ets Regluent;
3. ¥. Terrell, B, 29; JI. 4. bans, 5 lays, G, 28; R. Me
3. N, Elliott, G, 15 Mississippl; > Torlinson, c, 1
Chapman, F, Ballentine's Regimens) po Dubard, D, 1;
Mississippi; J. J. Slack, H, 15; b- ©»

—

——————m———
——— ——

22, 1909.
 
 

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Oct.
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x . Bardwell, I, 8 Cavalry; J. E. Hughes,
~ + 3 v 1 LT 1 “" d | J 1 5G, 15; R. N. Hall, same; W. H. Hartwell, Adam's light Cav.
alry; 5S. 8. Grace, B, 18; G. W. Trimble, Jackson's Battalion;
L. Stevens, K, 30 Mississippi; J. li. Wahl, Fy, 9; 3. 3, Wil.
isms, 1, 8; DB. L. E, 31 Texas; D. A. Wilkins,
H, 19 Tennessee; A. T. Roane, K, 17 Mississippi; James Welch,
C, Arkansas Cavalry; F. }. Tert, G, 4 Mississippi; M. Turn-
er, X, 35; J. W. Thomas, Stanford's Battery; T. W. Wood, XK,0= Missouri Cavalry; J. W. Vance, Stanford's Battery; A. S.
Pass; Rube Dement, G, 15 Mississippi; Frank Dement, Same;
E. W. Curle, B, 44; E. I. Thompson, H, 27 Louisiana; J. B.
Wood, E, 15 Mississippi; W. T. Meguiston, E, 15 Mississippi;
C. T. Witty, same; J. R. Binford, same; W. ll. Beard, G, 15;
NW Boss, X, 15; A, EK. Turner, G, Ballentine's Regim nt; J,7T.
Mayhew, E, 15; i, C. Tribble; G. W. Harrison, 19 Mississippi
Infantry; MN. K. Mister, G, 15; J. C. Carothers; Wirt Adams;
R. Doak; B, 1. H. wright, H, 1 North Carolina Cavalry; J.T.Moore; J. 0. W. B. Wright, G, 15 Mississippi;J.T.
Bailey, 2, 15; 7, W. Harper; W. E. Smith, Stanford's Bat-tery; J. W. Berry, 15 Mississippi Regiment; C. lattox, A,1; J. M. Liddell; B. J. Wallace, I, 13; A. OC. Lake, Stanford'sBattery; J. E. Greenhaw, 18, Mississippi Regiment; J. B.Gage; J. M. Beal; i. H. Brown; J. T, Garner, H, 15 Regi-ment; Moore Moore, D, 15 Cavalry; J. L. Leigh; J. 2.Xing,E, 15; J. J. (honorary member); J, G. Wright; A.A.Johnson, C, 1 Mississipoi Battalion; N. ¢N. UC. Koon, I Ballen-tine's Regiment; E, C. Lamb, XK, 15: RB, TF, Bowles; J. N,Harris; J. F. arnold ; Go W. Jones, Stanford's Battery; W.B.Secures RB, A. Dowdle; C, loorman; J. A. Mitchell; G., G.Mitchell, E, 15; J, J. Haywood, same; J. H, Gray, C, 20;John Wright, D, 1 sharp Shooters; C, T, Ross, F. 15 Ala-Dama; Edward Gibbs; 0, F. Bledsoe, ordinance officer, Adam'sBrigade; W. D. Salmon, iiall's Legion, Texas troops; AaronLott, K, 30 Mississippi; T. H. “tell, B, 43 North CarolinaRegiment; J. li, Castle, Eng; » MleClurg's Rifles; R. Manderson;J. E. Scrivener, Robinson's Battery; D. L. Haile, 15 Regi-ment ; J. E. Jenkins, K, 14: 8, P, Thomas, F, Ballentine'sRegiment; 7, C. Lake; W. A. Fanner, D, 43. G. A.Gordon, C,4 Alabama; J, @. McLeod, I, 3 Cavalry; J. B., Jones, Caval-ry; J. W. Sharp, I, 19 Mississippi Regiment, assistant sur-geon; Jesse Heath, Stanford's Battery; J. W. Griffis. E.A.Meaders, Bs 19: J.B, Proudfit, H, 14; W. HE Johnson, 1Mississippi Batt

X ws
alion; J, A. Bull: Tr yl ti

ham; Je K. P. 4 ay ds 2 Allen; Ww. Te Wind-

son's Battery;
A, 2 8 Cavalry; T lM. Granther, G. Pin-: * 4. Yérguson, E, 44: Wes Peacock, G, 15Regiment; J, 2. Hill, 3 Battalion; J+ JT, Smith, H; B.F.,

 
rss R. T. Knox, G, 15 Regiment; W, E. Anthony, R, 35

iy P Anthony K, 35; J. W. Young, Com.; and J. W. Sharp,
Ae »

nOofficers and lembers Lixie Chapter, U.D.C. 1910 Presi-

dent, Mrs. P. 9. Dudley; vice-president, Jennie gon

retary and treasurer, Courtney bw RL

Weir; chaplain, Mrs. J. C. Caroihers; BYrear Mes-
james B. C. Adams, John Bull, Nerina Custiberiain, 3 '

carothers; members, P. o. and o. B, Dudley, ¥, ¥. DU hess
Curt Guy, J. E. Hughes, R. Horton, Bella Balledyo
rothers, Berta licLean, Magele Owens, Courtney 8 2 8i

Jennie Young, Lizzie Leigh, ro :
L, B, James, L. H. and R, i. Jones, i“. A. Biadeidy BESTts

Lickfold, E. A. leaders, d. C. licLean, licLendon, T. E. Moody,
A. T. M. E. Nicholson, liary Purset, Ae2TS
Helle Ross, W. E. Smith, J. W. Sharp, éalter Sunyyy
Thomas, R. B. Townes, Jerry Talbert, Georgia Talbert,J,
Se B. R. Winter, Hallie Weir, kK. H. lloore, A. C.lelgh,
a A. A., P. D., VW. A., and W. GC, Turner, Lewis,

> vy P. i and John Miller, Armstead Fisher, acon, Al-
hg Ed and Ebby Lee, Tom Powell, en Be25cm

C. C. Pate, Ben Duncan, 4. Se a er ¥Botan,
J. Wi. Hayden, Jack liartin, onn 4 et 11 Bob and5 OA Anthony, and Hilly dolt, Tom Terrell,

ary Jo J. Guy, Charley and 7i
Johnand Frank lielton, Ames Tyler, Se 33a te A Wi. White
Jim Carr, Ned Turner, Hg tole,SnSH John Keivel,sker, A. and We BOSier, 24 JIN AOR He nter. San
I. Powers, Henry Warner, A. L. Bridges, By I ene
Elliott, Louis, John and Jimmy Heath, nosid Allen Ste-
kin, Dick Nason, Hugh and Louis Davis, pm Henson, E.S.
vens, John Allen, Henry Harris, Wash “3 Jimmy Smith, Till
Fisher, Fed Daily, R. Horton, Lave Hi R. Persons,
Rosemond, Wash Long, Dick Holland, 4 yore G P Lawrence,
John Jefferies, Steve Dunlap,W. Fo aleeGerault, Daz and
Fenry Dulin, R. N. &nd W, S. Hall, e Clark, Prentiss
2ebe Watson, George Lamkin, Fat gps 4 Tessa: and Henry
and John Shumake, Dan Hayden, G. w. VT ve Rosemond, Joel
Hightower, John Vance, A. H. Critz, Chriswell.
Hill, Gus Carroll, Henry Terrell, an

"Enlisted for Civil War, 1861-65.

. %
ississippi Regiment,I, 30 Missi A Payne,

Capt. Js Ge. Gibbs, Co. - d:

Wialthall's Brigade, Tennessee &ruy, dead,
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Co. I, 30 Mississippi Regiment, \althall's Brigade, Tennessee
army, dead; John o. Payne, Sunflower Guards, 21 Mississippi
Regiment, Virginia army, dead; Lieutenant Colonel H., H.Barks.
dale, dead; Capt. R. L. Turner; R. Horton, dead; James Ayers,
dead; F. C. Dailey, dead; F. Il, Tillman; Allen Gattis, dead;
Macon Leigh, dead; Algernon Leigh, dead; Ed Leigh, dead; El.
bie Leigh, dead; Lewis Aldridge, killed; Arupie Fisher; Ames
Tyler; i. E. Lipe, dead; George Rosamond; Tillman Rosemond,
dead; John Griffis, dead; Thomas Powell, dead; James E.Smith;
John R. Heath; Lewis C. Heath; John Eubard, dead: Isaac William.
son, dead; Jemes Patterson; William Dubard; F. 0. Long, dead;
henry Dulin, dead; and R. C. Weir, dead. Each of the above
belonged to Company H, 3 Mississippi Cavalry commanded by Col,
John IleGuirck.

"John W. Pass, cavalry company, dead; A. 3S, Pass, Wig-
fall's Guards, 2nd Confederate Regiment; W. N. Pass, Stan-
ford's Battery, dead; Harry Epperson, Guards, 2nd
Confederate Regiment, dead; John Bryant, Wigfall's Guards,
2nd Confederate Regiment, dead; Jake Bryant, same, dead;Morse
Tribble, I, 1 Battalion, dead; Joe Trimble, 1

Battalion; Henry Howard, 1 llississippi Battalion:
Daniel Beck, 1 Mississippi Battalion; John Kingfrill, 1 Mis-Sissippi Battalion; George Lulton; 1 Mississippi Battalion:
aArcile wammons, H, 29 Regiment; Dall Johnson, D, 1 Battalion,
dead; Tom Garner, D, 1 Battalion; George Williams, Company
and regiment unknown, killed at Gettysburg; A. 1. Bowen, 15

J. ¥, Williams, D, 1 Battalion; Flint dilliams
23 dead; Richard Tribble, D, 1 Battalion dend;John Tillman, D, 1 Battalion, dead; John Bryant 1’ satiation
~enry Epperson, 1 Battalion; James Ables, 1 Pattalion: George
“ages, Same; R. I, Chapman, ¥, Ballentine's Regiment: Pink
ones, and Dawson Ross, Stanford's Battery: John C and
5s C. Leverett, 30 Regimeat; C, A. Whitehead. F. Ballen-S Regiment; A. R. Lamor, I, 30 Regiment; William S
~eck, 1 Regiment Cavalry, dead; George W Peck same: 73rinckney Beck, 3 B i¢ Sart 8 } 38283 “mse’ attalion Infantry, dead: Frenk C. DeckGy. 15 Regiment : : We DU Whi > ' 220%allen: 1 5 5, whitehead, 30 Regiment; J. A.

} 7a

4

ROZiment; C. M. Holland, ©. 1 Reriment: ® Hayne, Ballentine's Regiment: Tho Ae: » Lytle; J. K. Thomlin-Son, Rayburn's Battalion, dead: cor Stomp; ; Robert Mcowine, Stanford'sBatt ; ‘8or Bell, Rayburn's Battalion, dead;Billy
aon.i 29 Regiment; Jerry Talbert, 18

Little, dead; | cath; Hal Butts; Ben Aldred; WilliemWesley Heath; ;Stanford's Battery; Joel Billppbiol
and Robert Mee

: Dink Butts, dead,

racken Bi, X, 2 Cavalry, dead; Leonidas
» Same; R. F. Bowles, 29 Infantry; David,

nobert, and Williem Bowles; William and J. Judson Jennings,

1 Battalion; J. W. tarris, 1 Cavalry; Cyrus and Hiram Mc
cracken; Acee Hardnelt, C, 1 Battalion; James B, Talbert,E,
09. Regiment Volunteers; Capt. I. W. Rose, K, 1 Regiment In-
fantry, dead; Jesse John Haray, X, 1 Regiment Infantry,dead;

and B. C. Adams, Stanford's Battery, dead; 0. 3. Beck, 3

Battalion Cavalry.

"GRAYSPORT GUARDS

nCapt. K. @illiams, G, 29 Regiment, dead; J. R. Williams,
¢, 29 Regiment; B., Keeton; Rob Niller, H, 42 Regiment; Jack

conley, G, 29 Regiment; Zerah Hawkins; John Parker, dead;

Lewis Maget; Will Clark; Lewis Eessar, G, 29 Regiment; Dob

and Capt. G. F. Ingram, dead; Lucius Knox, dead; Theodore Knox;

Tohn otarks, dead; Turner Starks, Jeff Davis Legion, dead;

John Wright; R. R. Perry, dead; lark Beard; Beard,dead;

capt. Jim Crowder; Saxton Angevine, dead; Tom Peacock, dead;
vV oe

Bill Cheairs, dead; John Richardson; John Binford; John Hughes;

Capt. Jim Binford; Reel Ballard, dead; John Lunnaway; Jim

Shropshire, dead; Sam Dunnawey; Tom weir, dead; Lige Ables,

dead; A. S. Pass; Francis .right, dead; W. A. Rounsaville;

Sam Elliott: William «4inter; and Tom Jim Bailey, dead.

"List of Confederate Veterans living in Grenada,

Vay 23, 1910: Levin Lake, J. W. Young, J. C. Carothers, a.l.
. Tv -

x TD 1}
Roan XK, Crawfo rd ’ D AISett + Cc ° a ° Bledso e, L * C Heath

¥*. T. Knox, T. G. Freeman, G. W. Terrell, J. IT. Garner, w. &.

20 ith Lea ’ J Ww onary ’ J KE. Greenhaw, 2am Allen, Deloath “i 9 “ao * Ne

kin, J. E, E. A. leaders, L. 0, Dubaré, H. Doak, J. 4.

Vence,J K.P. Hamby, E. C. Lamb, Ww. HE. Johnson, w. >.
Yoore, and W. G. Hamilton.

™ RR. Po yD 3 T y, 3S, BE. PiD~
Thomas, H., P, Mitchell, J. H. Proudfit, John bLenley, 2. D

"Yalobusha county, Miss., 1861. luster roll of GA

?, Randolph Leigh's company, C.3.A., known as the Oakachic 98

guards, Oct., 1861. At this date the company had not been as

signed to any regiment.

"Officers: FP. Randolph weigh, captain; Rowland ye
lst lieutenant; B. L. Thompson, 2nd lieutenant; Boron B.R.
Riddick, 3rd lieutenant; Ezra I. Griffis, lst Si i

Boydston, 2nd sergeant; Tom E. Atkinson, dra Saree

Fly, 4th sergeant; John B, Palmer, lst COTDOT&L; Ds 4

2nd corporal; Robert W. Boyston, 3rd gorpored; ‘an
Cash, 4th corporal.

Brock, J. Co. Brandon, T. R.Bobbitt,
"PRIVATES: George F.
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Ely Brannon, A. K. Barnes, E. E. Cash, McConnell Currey
I. P. Carr, William F. Dodson, J. N. Dollahite, D. W. Dolla.
bite, Thomas Eubanks, F. B, Farley, Joseph Greaves, Young
Graves, W. J. Goodman, W. R. Goforth, W. E. Gentry, B.P,
Hammond, Asa Hodmitt, D. W. Lodmitt, G. W. Hughes, John L,
Holt, C. X. Eeard, C. 4. Johnson, J. HK. Jennings, R..V.
Johnson, A. A. Johnson, B. B.Langham, Fat Murphy, J.K.P.
“artin, William lorrison, M. W. Mullins, W. H. lans He B
Malene, J, L. airs, W. EH, Vass 3 :

T
ey, R. Pate, W. C. Pegram

- - ’R. 7. Rickeréd, 7, J. Rosch, J. 1. J, R. Stephens »bat omitk, E. L. Tomlinson, W. S. Tomlinson, J. W. Taylor,
D. D. Taylor, T. Ww. Tribble, M, ¥, lridbble, M. H, Tharp,
J. I. wood, J. C, ¥hite, T, H. Williams, S, B. Webb, H. L,
White, end J. J. Young.

"List of Stanford's Battery

g "A true copy of muster roll of otanford Mississ
battery sent to me by George Ww. Jones,
list of members from 1861 to the close of the war. Thebattery was crganized in lay, 1861, mustered in the Con-federate army Nov. 6, 1861, and left next day (7th) forColurbus, Kentucky, and reported to General Folk. The boyswin never forget the battles of ohiloh, New Hope, Ressca.Chicamauga, Atlanta, Franklin, Yerryville, and Nashville.

ippi
fe has a complete

"MUSTER ROLL

"Captain, T. J. stanford,
8%Mette, fugh lLicswine; 2nd Ur. J.Harden4) ed at lurfreesboro; 3rd lieutenant, Dr. T. R. Trottersurgeon of 15 Mississippi; 4th lieutenant Dr,313;Sata, captain in 1864; 4th lieutenant,i : Broun, 1st sergeant, Jackson larton, electedeutenant; 2nd Sergeant, John T, Watkins; gunsergesuis,David T. Owens, B, G. i. ’ . « Duncan Geo Ti : > :

corporals, Rev, E, W. L ? rge Ww. Jones, and Paul Penn;

Mitchell, 8. Dove ob I. BE. Noles, A. BE, By, 7.4,
Wiles AT * J. 3, LicMatn, J, W, Looney, and Simon
N £ ST C. H. Lake and LE. M. Coe, commi~owell; artificers, J. Dp, : J. 5,moa Zeston g C. I t

ike ° 7 3 vir a ’ 9 1.8 toon F, D. L el

; Grae, aud 8, ¢. Wilson; guider, S, D. Carroll. Jig

killed at Resaca, Georgia;

MPRIVATES : Edward: Alle i.C. E. Abbott, B. F. Alduce Br La igAdams, Henry bailey,
John Brooks, li, C.

william Agnes,
Fe ay I. Allen, R. D. Allmond, B.C.

Pond : BEY, a. 2. Dernes, William Brooks,
» Burke, H. W. Butt, J, W.Butt,

 
183

nen Dutt, V. C. Butt, Robert Eutt, west Beard, William Bowen,

7. Crowder, John Coleman, Williem H, Crenshaw, James R,De di .
cross, Ce Coffman, E. Bingham, John Lamish, R. T. Dollar,

7. T. Dubard, Fletcher Dubard, E., Ebbett, C, E, Ebbett,
+. T. Garner, H. W., Gable, John Gable, wi. H, Gable, C., T,
reves, Jo T. Graves, G. Galloway, Ho Ww. Dallem, J. R.Heath,
+ w. D, Peath, W. H., Heath, H. T. “emphill, B. M, iil],
Vv oe ite

TT

p. T. Hill, N. Howard, kbawerd A. Jackson, C. IW,

Jones, william Jones, J. I’, Kee, L. tendall,J. B. Knox,J.l,

xnox, T. Koon, T. Kirkpatrick, A. C. Lake, George Lake, CG.W.

Leke, W. T. Little, D. Lotspick, G. Lampkin, S. P. Laycock,

p. lieCell, H., MeCall, James lLaloney, C. laddox, Dr. w.B.

ay, H. P. I. leCain, G. 4. F. H. Mclean,

McLean, Robert VcLevine, iW. loore, L. Mattock, W. O.

Owens, Robert Nason, Richard lason, i. N. Pass, 3, P, Pat-

terson, T. Pearsons, I. J. Patterson, L. Peacocx, K.reeble,

R. B., Penn, C. Phillips, C. keynolas, wu. Reynolds, Thomas

keynolas, iW. R. Reeves, R. N. Roberts, l.ewton Roberts, b.J.

Roberts, J. O. Rosemond, J. Hansom, w. =. Rounsaville, Go

Sirms; R. H. Slaughter, G. wu. Sledge, John oledge, J.oagles,

D. P. Sagles, K. C. Scott, J. L. R. simmins, T.L,

shurake, E. Sykes, W. E. Smith, T. sherman, R. F, larpley, :

3, E. Taylor, I. Thomas, J. Thomes, Join Vance, Janes whittle,

John Wood, F. Wiggins, Labney Weed, and Jesse Eeath™(1)

15th Regiment - Compcny G

Muster roll of Cept. E. R. Armistead, enrolled May 27,

1861, at Corinth by Captain Stathem for twelve months.

Allen, John MM.

Adams, Samuel, Be

Reard, George W.

Browning, Barnwell

Boothe, Henry H.

Barnes, John E.

Rarnes, Robert C.

Brusseu, Paul

Bowles, Frank M.

Beck, Francis C.

Barbour, Joseph He.

Buffaloe, Samuel Co

Boatwright, Josiah Ee

Boushe, Edwin

Bill, Thomas H,

Crawford, George F.

Clay, Joseph H.

cunningham, Thomas H.

Armistead, E. R., Capt.
Ayres, Isaac E., lst Lieut.
Drummond, Joneh, 2nd Lieut.
Creir, William L., 3rd Lieut.
Rew, William E., lst oerg.

Beard, W. 2nd erg.
Moore, Frank larion, 3rd Serg.
Archer, Williem N., 4th Sere.
Peacock, Thomas E., 2nd Corp.

John M., 3rd Corp.
Smith, J. Absolom, 4th Corp.
Burnes, Natc Muscne
Chapman, Robert G., Musch.

Privates:

Alison, William
Abbott, James C.

——

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, 18S. June 3,
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Curney, James H. Jones, Joseph T.
Crowder, John R. Jewell, James
Chairs, William H. Kelly, Philip
Chairs, Clarence A. {nox, Lucuis
Carroll, James MN. Lay, Jemes T.
Clay, Samuel E, Lucas, William O,
Coffman, John R.
Laval, William Rk,
Dement, Ruben

Lewis, Charlie H,
Lake, Augustus W.
Lawrence, Samuel

Davis, Hugh W. Land, John M,
‘Dillard, William P. McCandless, Samuel
Dubard, Harmon Xiller, Philip M.
Elliott, Samuel N, Miller, Joseph E.
Grenhaw, John V,. Moore, Henry F,
Gage, l‘athew W. Moore, John T,.
Guy Joseph 3, borison, William
Giles, Stephen C. Morgan, Richard H.
Graham, George F. Moris
Goodrich, John W. ChristopherCilespie, Clarence Nason, Sylvester L.Gates, James Persons, T, TesnerEardimen, C, Len Pumphrey, RollinFartly, Simon B, Pittman, lrvin C.Hutchinson, John Pittman, Virgil A.Harper, Thomas W. Rose, lloris AlexisHughes, John E, Ried, Richard B.Hopkins, Thomas Ross, Wiley F.
Hankins, Zenah Rhea, EiramT.Lankins, Samuel W.

 

: ; Richardson, John W.Hall ’ William oD ° Stathe m : Thomas B .

Hall, Richard
Stribling, William F.

15th Regiment, Company G, Grenada Rifles.

John J. Gage, Union City,
enclosed the certificate of his
of Company G, 15th Regiment Miss
sired his cormission to be sent
ient,

lennessee, August 4, 1861,
election to the captaincy
issippi Volunteers. He de-
to him as soon as conven-

i A letter from W. 3, to W, H. Brown, AdjutantGeneral at Jackson, Mississippi states:

”

- A, 9, Station, Copy, Ww. L. Grim, 3rd Lt.
; R. Armistead, 1st Lieut, John W, Goodrich,ensign.I. H. Ayres, 2nd Lt, W. E, Bew, Ord.Sergt.



 

a full complement of non-cormissioned officers
and Eighty Seven Privates.

"ie have ninety-six Mississippi Rifles, Sabre Bayo-

nets with Cartridge Foxes, Knap Sacks, Belts, Cap Boxes

canteens, and haver oSacks, all of which the company

themselves. The state furnished us with four tents, the come

pany furnishing themselves with thirteen additional tents

mekine in all seventeen tents. 1 further say that 1 will

furnish to this office a true list of the hames of all the

merbers of sald compeny at an early day.

nT] further report that we will be ready by londay even-

ing next to march, all of which is respectfully submitted.

i, 3, Statham."

Additional muster roll (returned lay 15, 1861)

rrivates:

Beck, Franklin C. smith, William E.

Clay, Sam Kk. Reid, Richard E.

Wortham, E. Cicero Hogshead, John MN,

Pittman, Virgil A. Lawrence,

Coffman, John R. Nason, =. Langston

Allison, William Thompson, M.

Statham, Thomes Bb. Brunson, Paul

wrather, James D. Lorgan, Richara H.

Richardson, John W. Miller, Joseph I.

Morrison, William Dillard, williem FP.

Barber, Joseph H. Hartin, or Harden Thos.W.T.

Jewel, James Smith, Joseph A.

Sykes, William Eutchinson, John

booth, Henry H.

A letter from headquarters at Decatur, Alabare, oy Leo.

lerry, captain commanding the 15th Regiment on larch 20,1862

stated thet Willism E. Bew was elected ond lieutenant of

pany G, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of

Williem L. Grier.(l)

15th Regiment, Company G.

4d servant). The com-

jved by Col. Frank

i

Jackson, Miss.

Vemorenda of Robert Dudley (colore

pany enlisted from Grenade, and was rece

 

(1)Must er Rolls, Dept. of Archivesand History,

  

   
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



Liddell. It was paroled at Saulsbury, North Carolina. The
company's commissioned officers were W. S. Statham, captain;
Ike Ayres, 2nd lieutenant; E, R. Armistead, lst lieutenant;
and W. L. Greer, 3rd lieutenant.

The non-commissioned officers of the company were--
Bill Bew, lst sergeant; W. M. Beard, 2nd sergeant; F, M,
Moore, 3rd sergeant; W. N. archer, 4th sergesnt; Jonah Drun-
mond, lst corporal; T. E. Peacock, 2nd corporal; J. M. Hogs-
head, 3rd corporal; and A. J. omith, 4th corporeal.

Original strength, as remembered:

= p p
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t
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de

w oO = B. Gillespie
Gates

Hutchinson

#. Harper

Hopkins
Lk, Hughes

B, Adams

C. Abbott

n Allen

W. Beard
Browning

Booth llankins
E. Barnes Hankins
C. Barnes XK. 3. Hall
Bristow

M. Bowles
C. Beck

H., Barber
C. Buffaloe
E. Boatwright
boushe
F. Crawford
H, Clay

+ HB. Cunningham
R. Crowder
H. Chairs
W. Carroll
E. Clay
R. Coffman
R. Duval
Dement

H. Davis
P, Dillard
Dubard

« Elliott
. Gage

Gibbs
Guy
Graham
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Jewel

Kelly
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T. Loy
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Lawrence

M. Land
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M. Miller
F, Moore

T. Moore
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B. Miller
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Montgomery
L. Nason
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¥. Ross
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7. W. Richardson T. C. Thrasher

Rose @. A. Turner
—————————

T, B, Statham MM. Thompson

Ww. C. Statham J. G., Wright

W, 0. Stribling R., Waddell

Benjamin sScurr Ww. Nalker

J. W. L. I. Watson

HB, 20Ssman R., Wilkins

W. Dykes E. C. Wortham

B. Scurr J. D. Wrather

George Whitaker

Battles: Laurel Bridges, Rockcastle, Ken-

tucky: Fishing Creek, Kentucky, killed, John Land, Robert

Fleck, and Atkins (or Watkins); Shiloh, Sam Henkins, W.P.

Dillard, Joe Jones, W. Turner; Corinth, and Bolivar, Tlen-

nessee; Jackson, Mississippi; Bekers Creek, and atlents,

Georgia; Peach Tree Creek, and Nashville, Tennessee; and in

fact, most of the battles in the oouth,

rm

Data prepared by J. T. Garner, Grensda.(l)

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

Grenada contingent:

B. E. Moore, captain; W. R. Farrell, George Beck, John

T. Caldwell, L. Taylor Collins, A. E. Hood, M. H. lioore,

Tilden Pryor, larvin Thompson, Rhodes, BE. iw. dood, Ged.

Ward, Joe Quarles, E. D. solomon, R., L. Metts, W. M, Caldwell,

T. F. Alconer, C. G. Garner, L. T. lioore, John

Pate, A. C. Hanley, Ed =curr, E. C. White, Wiley Stevens, frank

Harper.

-~ ¢

Those now living in this county who served in the Span-

ish-Americen Wer are: Will Jennings, HE. W. Baker, and J. D.

Crenshaw, who were stationed 1n reserve May 1, 1898, at Pana-

ma Park, Florida, under General Fitzhugh Lee, of tie Twenty-

seventh Regiment, Seventh Army Corps. They were sent from

there to Lauderdale Springs, Mississippi, where they were fur-

loughed until December 20, 1898,and then mustered out at Colum-

bia, Tennessee.

W. J. Jennings was a cormissioned officer, first

tenant and captain of the Fifth United States Volunteer In-

fentry and mustered into service ab Columbus, Mississippi,

 

(1) Muster Rolls, Dept. of Archives and History, Jackson,l/iss.
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June, 1898. Ie sailed from Savannah, Georgia, August 20
and landed at santiago, Cuba, in august. He never participat.
ed in active fighting.

Flag Presented

An account is given of the presentation of a flag to
the Grenada Volunteers:

"On Friday night of last week, the ladies of Grenada
entertained the Grenada Volunteers at a reception and ban-
quet, an occasion long to be remembered, During the even-
ing, lovely Ruby Perry presented the company with a beauti-
ful silk flag on behalf of the ladies of the city. Captain
Ben loore received the flag and replied to the presentation
Speech.

"Hon. W. C. McLean was present and made an address,Afterward a banquet was Spread. uothing occurred to rufflethe serene pleasure of the evening, which, for obvious rea-
Sons,is destined to rank among the classic social events of
Grenada ,™

Following is an account of the quartering of soldiers

in Grenada County during the Jpanish-;Aterican War:

"A number of Grenada soldiers,
ment of volunteers, arrived at Elliot and will be detainedfor ten days under quarantine, They are camped in a churchnear Elliot and are fairly comfortable, Those now in campare Lieut. Ben E. Moore, id woods, J. P, Flippin, A. E. Hood,¥..E, Moore, George Beck, Thomas Bailey, w, T. Knox, and willCaldwell

sompany K, of a regi-

: ‘ir. Jennings, €X-mayor of Grenada, relates an inter-esting incident of hi S Service in the Spanish-American dar(October, 1898):

Although the Cuban Army stationed at santiago, Cuba,had surrendered, it hag not been disbanded, The Cuban com-mander, Gomez, stubbornly refused to give up all rights andopenly reported his intentions of looting the Santiago Bank.
eneral Woods, commander of the American forces, sent wordthat designations fop Commanding officers of the guerds beMr. Jennings was given chief command of

guard the 3gnti

, 1893,

 

 



 

injunctions to let no one pass. About midnight he heard the

officer at the end of the street say, "Halt!" three times in

roth Spanish and American, The officer called out again, "If

jou don't halt, I'm going to shoot!" lir., Jennings, Sealing

that there was only one person, commanded the not to

rire. He approached the captive and found that he was a

intoxicated american sailor. The sailor staggered

along, muttering to himself, "Steady on the port, boys! ir.

Jennings allowed him to pass through unharmed and says that

i1.is remains a memorable incident of his service in Cuba.(l)

WORLD WAX

 

Army Units

HEADQUARTERS COMPANY, First Mississippi Field artillery,

which later became the 140th Field artillery, was organized at

ada in April, 1917. len were enlisted from Tallahatchie,
sreig

Panola, Carroll, and Grenada Officers were: L. L.

first sergeant; Jim neeton, supply sergeant; Dave Logan, and

W. L. Webb, color sergeants. The company remained in Grenada

from April until August, 1917, et which time it was transferred

to Jackson, Mississippi. It remazined there two months, went

“hen to Camp Beauregard, Louisiana, and then to Camp Mills, New

ork, from which place they sailed to France, September 1,1818,

_anding at Brest, France, they remained about ten days before

seins sent to Mesac, France, and from there to france,

for intensive training. The regiment was ordered to the front

hen the armistice was signed, hovem-

Hodces, captain; J. A. Blount, first lieutenant; Liorrison Thomas,

and was awaiting transport

ber 11, 1918. (2)

Officers of the company curing the war were: Captain L.L.

lodges of Grenada County; First Lieutenant J. A. Blount, who

was transferred and given command of Battery UL, 140th Field

artillery, in 1918, and promoted to captein.

Field artillery was sent

as enrolled in three

Larseilles about lay

nd left on May 23,1918.

on for special traln-

On November 15, 1918, the 140ta

to Camp Du Valdahan, where the regiment w

training schools. The regiment left for

15, remained in France about ten days, &

They were sent to Camp Shelby ebout June
ing,

tional fighting record

y in Mississippi for

i

Grenada County added to its excep

by furnishing the first military compan

(1) W. J. Jennings, Grenada, Miss.

(2) urs, Blanche H. Brown, Grenada, Miss.
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participation in the World War and had its quota of Gold
otar mothers.

The 155th Infantry was not identified with Grenade
during this war except through one man, Judson Jennings,
a member of that regiment. Jennings, born August 9, 1883,
was among the first to volunteer, becoming a member of Com-
pany K, 155th Infantry, Mississippi National Guard. He soon
became first sergeant of that company and in august, 1917,
vent with his company to France. While he, like most others
who participated in actual hostilities, was loathe to talk
of his experiences, it is known that he took an active part
in the combatant area. Jennings died august 31, 1933,

155th Regiment

The year before the United States went into the World
war, there had been trouble on the Mexican border, and Mis-
Sissippi had a regiment of soldiers in service there. These
soldiers were mustered out in larch, 1917, and on the same
day werehurriedly called back into cemp and mustered into
Federal service. troops from the regiment, known as theFIRST MISSISSIPPI, were sent over the state to guard suchplaces as jails, bridges, railroad bridges, telegraph cen-ters, and telephone exchanges in order to prevent enemySpies from blowing them up or tampering with wires. In Au-gust, 1917, this National Guard regiment became the 155thINFANTRY, United States Army,

 
Letter From the Front

Letter from Captain Dinkins, former Grenada County boy.

"Base Hospital, lio, 3, France
"October 10, 1918.

Wires. Ll. DCTULLS
"Grenada, Mississippi
"My dear Aunt Lucy:

"By the time you receive this, you will have receivednotice that I am in the ‘hospital wounded,

*I wrote you the last letter b
|

efor d onSept, 26. Little diq I
lL

think that the next day I would beWe opened our barrage at 5 A.M, and fired con-TENA, fv rounds per gun per minute for three hours,when the infantry went over the top. Ve advanced five



 

xilometers (three miles) before we were temporarily halted

I had orders to take my battery up to the previously occupied

german first-line trenches and had brought them up to shell

gome German machine gun nests, when the Germans started shel’-

inc us. I'll never forget the scene--shells bursting all

us, horses rearing up, men struggling to control then,

carriages and guns rammed together,

"The third shell burst and a fragment struck me in the

hack, temporarily stunning ue, but killing four other men.

"his fight, in whieh 1 was wounded, was truly wonderful.

mere was a hill and a ridge, "Vanguois," that the French had

tried to take for four years, Lstimates say that 30,000 men

have been lost by the French on this hill, but we took it in

three hours fighting, and my battery did one-third of the

artillery work.

"ly losses were large. ue pro bly lost as many as the

“uns, but we captured 4,000 prisoners, and that helps. uy

jivision was up ageinst three Uerman divisions, the third

and fifth Prussian Guards, and the sixth Bavarian. They are

some fighters, and the majority of our prisoners are glad 1t

is over with,

"The hospital service is truly wonderful; Red Cross tar

out, which is the salvation of fifty per cent of us. Band-

aces, bathrobes for the convalescent, books, magazines,nurses,

ether, all our comi'orts from the Red Cross.

all the support our good people can give it.

"iill write again soon; much love to the family.

yours,

F. Dinkins," (1)

Veterans

Shortly after JIL TRIMBLE, a Grenada County boywho en=-

tered the Navy during the World war, had arrived in france,

was walking across a ravine on a plank walk and encountered

an army lieutenant. Jim failed to recognize the officer's

rank by a salute; the army officer touched him on the

and inquired, "Do not you navy people recognize ai army

er?® Jim's reply was, "I beg your pardon, o=ir, 1 really ¢
»

Rr A 1 n

not know whether you were a DOY scout or a Y..C.a. Dal.

he

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Nov. 8, 1918.
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EARL R. BROWN, who was chauffeur-wagoner of Battery i,
124th United States Field artillery at Camp Logan, Houston,
Texas, was painfully wounded and narrowly escaped death ip 8
trench at his camp. He was assisting in the construction of
a pit, fifteen eet deep, when one of the walls caved from the
top to the bottom and fell in, filling the pit waist deep with
earth. Brown was miraculously saved from instant death by the
ery of a comrade who happened to be passing and saw the earth
begin to move, giving him time to run to the farther Side of
the trench before the huce mass broke over him, pinning him tothe wall and burying him to the waist, Help was immediately
at hand and he was dug out and carried to the hospital, where
it was found that no bones were vroken, though he was badly
bruised. Xe was rendered helpless for the time and was con-
fined to a hospital for some days. Le says he was "not killedin the trenches, but defeated, captured, and wounded,"

Organizations at home

The people of Grenada County deserve credit for theircontributions in money and work, and for their patriotic spiritduring the war. among other things, they bought Liberty bondsto aid the Government.

Kueh enthusiasm was shown in RED CROSS WORK. Men, women,and school children gave their time and noney; bandages weremade and socks and sweaters were knitted and sent to the train-ing camps and to France, The directors’ room of the GrenadsSank was turned over to Red Cross workers and they carried onthere in shifts,

BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS hel
establishing thrift clubs
stamps, another way

ped by selling Liberty bonds and
to save money to buy more war savingthe Government had of saving money.

Food was conserved; everyone saved especially on sugar,bread, and meat, and denied themselves candy, especially choco-late. Business men, calleq "FOUR-MINUTE FEN," gave their ser-Vices by making four-minute Speeches, The speeches, made atchurches, picture shows, ang clubs, were in the interest of theLiberty Loan drive,

; On July 24, 1917, Grena
1284. Dr, J. W

Grenada Sentinel Grenada, Miss., July 24, 1917.

 



  

some of the Grenada citizens now living, who took an

active part in Red Cross and home work were lLrs. B, C. Lun-

can,
Sunn

iss Lida Coffman, W. E.Farr (Baptist minister), R. So.

j.gham (Presbyterian minister), Miss Lynn Lunavant (Red

cross nurse), Miss Robbie Doak, ur, F. 3. Hill, andrew
carotherc, Anne Elise Roane (now lirs, Dawson Winter), Mrs,

~

E. DeMiller, B. ¥. Thomas, Irs. Henry J. Kay, Professor C.S.

Bingham, and Lr. J. Oo. sharp.

An article in the Crenada oe 1 ti nel for Iebruary 22, 1918,

"i call from the Battleship liississippi has come to the

wolnen

ment.

cided to confine Grenada's donation 10 hand towels.

ired were requested by the ship’
'W%ill the pa

This nea

are desired; Shipments should be made osatur-

Lets make a £00d

notice was sent out:

respond to this request?

towels (cotton)

day, the 23rd.

SH

ot . .

nowWl ng 3

»
4

c
P

On

-

urgeon.

Ir

S yOu.

of urenada for supplies needed in the surgical departe-

At a meeting of the liednesday ~tudy Club it was de-

Two hun-

The following

jotic women of Grenada

Plain

Pleas

els to lirs. E.De Miller, luiss Anne Elsie Roane,

white huck

e send tow=-

Committee.'™(1)

A NEGRO TURIFT INSTITUTION was organized in 1917 by oup-

erintendent Boyd

and patriotism.

Grenada and their meetings proved Very

to Negro members.

Campbell, and Negroes sh

Montgomery and Yalobusha

References

Blount, J. A.
Boushe, W. E.
Brown, Mrs. Blanche H.
Gerard, A.
Harrison, krs. Sidney Pass
Hudson, Mrs. otella
Jennings, W. J.
Owens, Miss Lida
Weir, irs. J. T.
Winter, W. A.

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenade,

owed much enthusiasm

counties joined with

inspiring and valuable

Charleston,

Grenada, }Miss,

Grenada, Miss.

Grenada, iiss.

Grenada, Miss.

Tenn.

Grenada, Liss.

Grenada, MisSe

Grenada, Miss.

Grenada, Miss.

¥iss., Feb. 22, 1918.
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CHAPTER VIII

RECONSTRUCTION

Though more than seventy years have passed since the

reconstruction Period, those who experienced its bitterness

have passed on to their descendants a resentment of the in-

justices they suffered.

In 1865, at the beginning of this period, a force of

infentry was stationed in Grenada at a point south of

Grenada College, which was used for a hospitel and for of-

ficers' quarters. In 1866 e cavalry company, led by Gener-

a] Pennypacker, came there. Carpetbaggers began to pour in,

tut in spite of these factors, Yalobusha County retained its

Democratic leaders in all the county government until 1867.

Then the suffrage acts, which disqualified almost all the

worthy men, were passed, and the struggle of the Reconstruc-

tion Period really begen.

Fconomic Adjustment

Returning soldiers made the journey from other states

on horseback or trudged wearily along, mile after mile. It

was the duty of these tired znd wornout men to rebuila

ined farms and estates. Rich fielcs lay uncultivated,

and much of the land was fast growing up jnto a wilderness.

These bedraggled men found many Negro cabins empty, and it

was & heartbreaking task to attempt to reise a crop. The

wer ended in April, but a majority of the soldiers reached

home too late to start their crops, and the freed Negro

could not be induced to work.

Prices were very high. Cotton sold from forty to

sixty-five cents a pound just after the war; then dropped

to twenty cents and remained thereabouts for a number oO:

years. Corn brought from a dollar to a dollar and a half

& bushel; bread from wheat flour was a rarity; pine knots

and home-made tallow candles provided light for dwellings;

starch was made from wheat flour when available; and cloth-

ing, from homespun cloth. Farming equipment was poor &na

  

 

       



     

 

  

   
  

   
   
   

    

   

   

 

  
    

  
     

    

   
  

  

  
    

   

unsatisfactory. Confederate money was worthless, and 1it-
tle United States money was in circulation; many farms ang
other lands were taken for taxes.

Educational Adjustments

The educational opportunities of Grenada County dur-
ing the war and for a number of years thereafter were ex-
tremely unsatisfactory. When a land is torn up and de-
ranged economically, very little can be expected along edu-
cational lines. Schools were taught by patriotic white
women and a few Confederate soldiers who were disabled and
had returned from battlefields. A few years after the close
of the war, free schools were esteblished, mainteined and
Supported by a common county fund, Grenada City School bein,
the best. County warrants were issued in payment of salaries
of free school teachers.

Educational opportunities for the Negroes were the
same 2s the whites, and they first hired white teachers.
A Miss Williams, from New England, was the first principal
of the school for Negroes at Grenada, but her place was
later taken by a Negro principal. (1)

Social and Political Aa

There was practically no social life for the poorsouthern families; they were too busy trying to re-estab-lish their homes, . farms, and businesses. People were onhe verge of starvation; their clothing was old and worn,and no material for new garments was available. Young girlsand matrons, accustomed to being waited on by their slaves,were forced to do a man's work, with neither time nor moneyfor social activities.

The Black Codes by southern Lepurpose of controlling the new
roaming about, demorzlized

gislatures for the
ly-freed Negroes who were

and helpless, compelled the
& year in order to secure

ay unless he workeout work were subject to

The Republican party was formed in Missdaad iMiss iin1868 and wag composed of carpetbaggers, scalawags, andTe $s

]

Negroes. The were unscrupulous northern

 

(1) ®, 7, Boushe, Grenada, Miss.
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men who came to the "conquered" territory for their own

personal gain and stirred up discord among the Negroes.

They received the name because of the very cheap baggage--

carpet sacks--which they were said to carry, so that they

would not be heavily burdened in case of haste. They were

joined by some southerners, usually men who had fought

unwillingly to continue slavery when they themselves owned

no slaves, and who now saw an opportunity to be reimbursed

py office and patronage. Though the carpetbaggers were zn-

noying, the scalawags really caused more trouble because,

being natives, they had more influence over the Negroes.

The Government fell into the hands of these politicians

through Negro votes, and many of the best officizl posi-

tions were held by Negroes, who were,of course, untrained

in governing. Virgil Eggleston, a Grenada County Negro,

wns on the Board of Supervisors when the present courthouse

was built. Negroes controlled everything; they held most

tte offices and composed the juries. No Negroes could

convicted of any offense no matter how convincing the

evidence. At one time, Grenada County's Board of Super-

vicors was composed of Negroes, with one exception--a car-

petbagger.

4

4
f
o
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The Democratic party was composed chiefly of native

whites who had fought for their cause and had returned to

brine order out of chaos, and a small number of Negroes

who remained loyel to their former masters. These latter

sre due much credit, for they were beseiged on all sides

by the Loyal League members and the promises of the carpet-

bsgeers. Even those men who had been staunch 0la-Line

11fhics before the war joined with the Democrats when it was
5
“

wt

over. Judge Fisher, Dr. A. L. Statham, father of General

Statham, and Sam Hankins, editor of a Grenada paper, were

examples of this in Grenada. (1)

A force of infantry was stationed in Grenada from

the beginning of the Reconstruction Period. The barracks

were a little south of the building now known as Grenacs

College. It was used as & hospital and for officers’

quarters. In 1866 a company of cavalry was sent to Grena-

de with General Pennypacker at its head. This man ¥as

not in sympathy with the methods being used to nsubjugate

the South, and, several times, when citizens were 10 be

arrested he dropped them a timely hint so that they might

leave. Later, General Rosecrans, also popular with Grena=

da peovle, and Still later, Major Arthur W. Allyn, most

unpopular, took his place. Negro troops, commanded by

 

 

(1) Publications of the Mississippi Historical Societys

Vol. XII, p. 220.

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 



Albert Floyd and Bowery Collins, Negroes, were stationed
at Grenada.

One day Jim Patterson, a citizen of Grenada, was
walking down one of the main streets of the town with a
turkey under his arm. A Negro soldier came up to him,
snatched the turkey away, and ran down the street. Some
white men on horseback saw the affair, pursued the Negro,
and forced him to return the turkey. (1)

The Federal troops often interfered with the civil
authorities. For example, on January 10, 1868, Robert
Chatham, a well-known citizen and a man of good character,
was provoked into a difficulty with a carpetbagger named
Tullidge. Tullidge had a bad reputation and was the head
of the Freedman's Bureau in Grenada. He had been slander-
ing Chatham. They met on the street. Chatham administered
a well-deserved thrashing to Tullidge and then surrendered
himself to the civil authorities. But A. W. Allyn, com-
mander of the post, took Chatham out of their hands and
had him placed in confinement at the canp, refusing bail
and stating he did not recognize the civil authorities.

When there were disturbances in other parts of the
county, troops from Grenada were promptly sent to the
scene of the trouble. During General Ord's administration
there were 256 soldiers stationed at Grenada; and during
Anmes' administration there were 173.

The commander of the post at Grenada was forbidden to
recognize any writ of habeas corpus issued by a Federal
court for the release of prisoneps in its custody, the pur-pose being to prevent the testing of the legality of ar-bitrary arrests by the military authorities.

Agencies of Reconstruction
Apl.

An office of the FREEDMAN
Grenada in the spring of 1865,
settling disputes between white
and immediate vicinity,
was always made to the ma

BUREAU, established at
was not active except in
s and Negroes of the town

In rural sections, an appeal
in office in Vicksburg, (2)

Tees SuB80an agency for graft and extortion.= reported on a white man the local agent8sessed the latter 5 few dollars, and the matter wasclosed. This bureay also provided for the destitute; on
(1) Publications.Lons of the Ha -Vol. XII, p. Is e Histories] Society,

(2) Ibid., p. 232.
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June 1, 1867, 500 sacks0E flour and 4,000 pounds of

were issued by A. C. Gillen,

outstanding events of this period were the assa

sination, in 1866, of Lieutenant Blooding, hed of th

bureau; the disappearance of an officer by the name of |

Tullidge; a near riod caused by James B. Crowder'!s acci-

dentally injuring a Negro child; Joe Harris' arrest and i

death in prison for protecting his wife against the abuse

f a Negro cook; and the imprisonment of J. O. Ws Smith

or three days without food.
{
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This bureau was, perhaps, well enough in its intent,

it was very corrupt, and its leaders had almost ar-

power. The bureau undertook to place the desti-

, Negroes where they could find work and make a living.

t was conducted in close cooper:tlon with the military

adninistration, and an important ally of the Republican |

party. Notices were sent tnrough its officers to owners

of slaves, ordering that they be freed. Negroes, upon

hearinz that they were to receive forty acres of land and

a rule, flocked from all parts of tne country to the town
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of Grenada, where heagquarters of tae bureau were estab-

lished. The Negroes found that this was a false report;
-

but, unwilling to go home--they made a plea that they had hy

been driven from home by their masters. This was done to a

obtain food and shelter; but the mirezu put them to work | a

98 8oO0n as possible.O

The LOYAL LEAGUE, a secret organization, the purpose
|

of which was to train Negroes to follow Republican leaders |

in voting and setting up county government, Wes headed Dy Ii

nen named Prince, Lincoln, Kelly, and Colonel Bowery Col- i

lings--the letter a Negro--who Were pledged to go armed 2nd Ie

to eyterminate the whites. There js no record, however,
[|]

of

a

prominent organization ir Grenada County. Political
|

organizers of Negroes drilled them at night. The purpose
LE

of the club was to instruct Negroes in regard to voting =, TE

and train them in Republican principles. Officers included
gh

a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, 2nd
a

watchman. When a member was initiated he took an oath of a

secrecy, vowing not to disclose enything. 11 were lola it

to stick together and vote for the Republicans.

were held twice a month.
i
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HITECAPS AND BULLDOZERS were supoosedly an aftermath

Although they were never a well-organized

they were responsible for a number of iel

in backwood communities among thevery illiterate white

did cause concern about thirty or forty years

wh

band,

ings
families and : one er

Unpopular white citlzens an 2008 Who

nog coveted were narassed 1O0T 4 few years,
nd Negroes who had property

4g0 but tne wave
that

er outlawry Soon passed.

The most outstanding and best remembered case Was nn

~ the two Jones brothers, John and Willie. Booz afusy ney

De io operate their gin, a notice was found on thelr Joor
pay Re: "No ginning until furtnerOe

They tore this notice from the ager)Rom gh rs

ne=rby store, and found the papers Lglmish Yas2

in texture and torn places. This evidence ry the
y the sheriff, and on belng confronted oT tt they
rators of the act pleaded for Sl ld Sok

t belong to an organisation,410Wat MeyVOLO

ve zuilty of such an act again. they Tors ny 2as keot

wutwere allowed to return to thelr homes, ana tney ACL

their promise.is
VW

begal
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ve CO =

Reminiscences

nte-bellum planter of Grenada

George ¥illiamson, 20 = = on he was very
+ ) : A eat many gslav g TO 2 :

County wno owned res

f
tes! na calling in

a difficult task, that of
e TT DG

1inz them of the Emancipation Proclam:
1 ~d

3s manning. He called Joe, the head
bales , var by

=A he others, Who
VA lace, and asked nll to call the oll AdNezro on tne place, stick; Hannan,

8
rv Whine 1 nis3 & 5 nobopling on n tatd Isaac, 00 Henrietta0 Pa »

: . yy pany years
who had been the family's 990k tol i Les sl

Tw i ta os rn « A 4 - viti Betty, nouse girls; Old ¢ ds of families; and many
Cain, Joe, Jim, and John, all Ronse 0} cies from bitth.

: d been crippreu UW cg
others, including Chloe, 50 na ere now {ree to do as taney
wr. * 3 ao Y ¥ wy \ wir

explained that they : , hey were
illianson expla. 13 on or stay, that he felt they We
wished, that they could go © ) eave Lried 1o 40 right
all his children, and that he had always : ee ig

by them “and the ones who wished to BUOYax enrned. The
his could have the money UtneJ Bu Joe the driv-~a wr 4 . M . Jy Wit

slaves were deeply moved; many el and said:
: # hig masie WN cts 2a

er, got on his knees, took hi r knew--you are has
"aster, this is the only home WO gyeaxl ’

ter always."

ave, 2180,

3 (res
iA oe

marge George, We
their

sant back to theil 4,
which way vo

. md y voice:
The Negroes cried in 986. ¥ and

gwinter stay.” They turned han not knowing
at AO hyhomes, stunned at their freedol
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turn. That night all was quiet on the plantation--there There is only one oo Saladsi rni il

" ®* seventy-two ye:
{es owing 59 mel, ig ierBog Pean took the memorable voip on Many descendants of these

: 3 ven o as es . HN : |ags Sep ry th go es 4a in the todd . Ae Ly oe & the old place or in the neighbor- id
1 . Hanna € Coo wa en
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hobbled away innalh, alle ’ old slaves sti f Willis. or Williamson. Grenada A
and Chloe, the crippled woman, was missing. Williamson vood, going by the name © : ’ the Her between the State: {Ho
«ie i : : .

il PS . v 110} rom i ~
:

isited the slave quarters while his family prepared County did not suffer so ERE he endbreakfast, when suddenly he heard a faint wail coming frog as did other communities an 5d revs adjuster Aa well and found hanging, unharmed, a Sone grMii wags noti the peop: Frank, whose mother, in her haste to ge away unimpeded,
s.(1

. Td : themselves.
i had thrown him into the well. The ruins of this well are

still visible on the old place on Providence road. Frank
was rescued and grew to be a good man, respected by both Reierenceswhites and blacks. He turned out to be the main support

15. Migs
3

.

C a i »

of the mother who had so heartlessly abandoned him. She We E, J
4 died a few years ago.
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Ransom Crowder, a neighbor, and another prominent
Bibliography

 

olanter of pre-war days had a similar experience. Afterthe Negroes left, Crowder and fiilliamson decided to go to

 

 

 

 

in Yalobusha
town. About five miles from home, at a place known as th Brown. Julia C. Reold Rock Pile (see chap. 1, Formation), they came upon

ens LORE of the MississippiChloe, the crippled slave, who said that she had "given
A (OsFora:out" and was preparing to return home. Both men found
Historical 5 - — e 3ociet Vol. CB § i

Grenada full of freed slaves, more Negroes than had ever
Da Fie Santen Le

been in Grenada before. They saw, at a distance, their
a3, 19s.

i

old slaves, most of them talking to northern soldiers.

FL

That afternoon Zac came to Mr. Williamson, took off his

i

hat, and said one word--"larse." He was given a dollarand a half and told to get some food for his family. Joe,the driver, had fifty dollars which had been given himshortly before the surrender for his heroism in keepingWilliamson's oxen from drowning. He was never seen againand was killed a few months latep in a brawl. The nextday, Zac.returned to his old home and was permitted todrive a wagon back to Grenada for the others. Chloe died
il LalWilliamsons; her funer-
WE iliamson home, and she was buried on

i i]
aS were Isaac and Some of the others. .

 
al was held in the Wil

 

few had become renters: others
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ua Soup Ss homes of their own. Some Fertto other
i HEonce each year and wep 5 ‘ved, they returned
a |

e always welcome. Zac and Bett
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clung closest to the family, Zac waited on "Qle Marster®
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CHAPTER IX

a
n
a THE NEGRO

pa
se
s

The Negroes of Grenada County are probably above the

|

sverage in intelligence, thrift, industry, end respect

a

for law and are developing along educational, sociel, ag-

P<

ricultursl, and industriel lines. Many things have con-

tributed to their advencement, perhaps the principal reason

preing the fact that they have had their training from the

white people. While there rave been & few exceptions, a

majority of the early settlers of Grenada brought with

them the traditions of southern seaboard states. Virginia

cast her influence OVer Mississippi. Too, the fact that

Grenada was a college town added a culturzl and restrain-

ing influence over an otherwise exuberant pioneer spirit.

The fact that Grenada Negro leaders have been edu-

cated, intelligent, snd conservative men and women Who

ps

understood how to enlist the friendly cooperation of the

A

white people. has mede the county a place where there was

rare good will and sympathy between the races. These
i

Negroes came, in the main, from Guinea and the Gold Coast,
LE

very few coming from the west coast of Africa, as slave-
i ji

trading nations did not control that part of the continent.
LAE ER

Among these slaves were & few of the most intelligent
Ee

of the Africans, the SENAGALESE, with an jpfusion of Arabic
i bi i

blood, who were especially veluable for their work as me-
Ea

chanics and artisans. Then, there were the MADINGOES, who
LPR

were considered gentle in demeanor but "prone to theft.”
(PER

The COROMANTEES, brought from the Gold Coast, were hearty
i |

and stalwart in mind and body, and for that reason were
ag 4

frequently the source of slave insurrections. IT was said,

however, that the Coromantees were not revengeful when well
1

treated.

E
e

o
s

d PAW

nalavers brought over gome WHYDAHA, NAGOES, an

be
n desired by the planters because they

PAWS. They were mucC
ous, cheerful, and submissive.” There

were lust industri

ceme, hn the GABOONS. They were physically weak and, con-

sequently, unsuited for purposes of exploitation;
& few

1 i

  



The Negroes of Grenada County are probably above the

average in intelligence, thrift, industry, end respect

for law and are developing along educational, social, ag-

ricultural, and jndustrial lines. Many things have con-

tributed to their advencement, perhaps the principal reason

being the fact that they have had their training from the

white people. While there have been a few exceptions, a

majority of the early settlers of Grenada brought with

them the traditions of southern seaboard states. Virginia

cast her influence OVer Mississippi. Too, the fact that
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MOORS and some brown people came from Made
agascar; the marketing of crops had been directed by the white people.

hed to build up for themselves whatever
colonists imported too, some G

for their meek — 2 AMBIA Negroes
en

not desired EBOES, brought from Pari
The Negroes

ause they were inclined to commit yore
independent action their circumstances might demand.

suicide
rather than bear the yoke of slavery; the CONGOEES,

Educationally, the Negroes were On the lowest plane;

ANGOLAS, and Eboe
running away. masters muct

g away. (1)
1 trouble by

they had almost no learning, because education had prac-

tically been denied them. Their religious condition was

somewhat better than their educetional condition, for

Training Througl
ugn Slavery

Ey
they had been allowed to hold membership in white churches

and to worship with their masters. Thus they had learned

A tou

i
p

Sippi hsgun of the status of the Mi
take into sccount jigs of their Co

the fundamentals of Christianity.

slavery. rtaln gains that c ms

y+ They had been closely Santorope}1a
e fam-

ilies of their
tras masters in

sociation, they had most cases, and, fro

:
this as-

social order und secured at least th as

spd ‘oll under the influence of uy beginning of
their present economic status, but they gave value received

master's example
for this aid. Neither can it 'e said that the native. whites

were hostile to the Negroes or unduly unfair to them in

the economic field, for they knew that the state could be

of Negro labor. They were

In the field of industry, Mi
JI s1ppl Negroes secured rehabilitated only by the aid

ready to use the Negroes and stood ready to pay for their

in slavery a trainin .

period Mississiopi g of high impo :

andasuo] was MTOP
Ii this

ton; the necessa exclusively to the cultive tural state

ell simple and yous and methods of uo of cot-

1-y employed, and Negroes HR Nseen welltrained in thi s work.ees The plantations were nearly ind
LJ n Bw

It is well to emphasize the fact that the economic

status finally attained by the Negroes Was reached largely

ad no aid in gaining

by their own efforts. Not that they h

aid.

ck over a period of
Washington, looking ba

to learn to till the

forty years, said that the Negro had

soil intelligently, to plan end build beautiful homes, to

erect school houses, 10 extend terms, to experiment in

methods of instruction and adapt these +o their needs, to

organize churches and prepare ministries.

Booker Te.

arn to cooperate with one

In spite of th

snother and with the W in general social move-

ese advantages, wh

ments; their marrisge relations had to be placed upon a

a

basis both wholesome and enduring; the principles of public

be learned and gpplied;

came free, they w
t » they were poor j the Ne

he 8011, but they ownedmotonmer cultive De i
not an acr iveted

sanitation and pub
$ i

the principles of public
T'OUg n

ped and

pulace of 1
e th

the struggle for wiih Shoo NY were surrounded

2
y must enter

public esteem; systems ofSeri i 3 ge

made to function; criminality ! 0 suppressed;

were without capi The Mississiopi

woh of the colide The com ppi Negroes in 1865

slaves, Pot ig of the viiBw been stripped;
jlliteracy had to be removed. Booker T. Washington drew &

Mississippi bik were now free. Mo ne invested in
striking contrast petween the Negroes in their early freedom

Uitte St of the people in
and those of forty years later. Thea {syJoi thoy oe

was a degradation; DOW Negro schools are aching them

but now they are landowners,

work. Then they had no then thought the Govern-—
securing ititeploy

pl
d business mene.

a
rt and protect them, now they have settled

own fortunes. nt may be added,”

then without churches,

nthat they were

lent and charitable

The “egroes had also to le

hite people
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Jesse Thomas Wallace,

without schools, without benevo
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institutions, without settled and definite conv
upon moral questions, without selfdirected public opinionas a means of social control; while now they possess al}these things." (1)

    

 

  

 

    

  
  

 

   

    

  
   

  

  

   

  

  

  

  
  
  
    

  

  

  

  

   

  

Until after the war, Negroes had no separate churchesbut worshipped with the whites, coming in the back door ofthe building. After the war they organized their own ichurches, and their preachers were generally their politicalleaders. Among Negro leaders at this time were Jerry Weathers,William Weathers, George Wright, and John Corley, who foundedBethlehem Baptist Church, and Larry Pattersonywho built thefirst Negro church.

Comparative Population

The total population of Grenada Coand Negro - as given by the 1930 census
these were 6,811 whites, 57 foreigners, and 9,987 Negroes.Divided according to sex, the Popu_.ation was as follows:white men, 5,424; women, 5,887; foreign men, 35; women, 22;Negro men, 4,886; Negro women, 5,101. (2)

unty - white, foreigh,
- was 16,855. Among

Negroes of Today

farm renters or share-croppers, working under the super-vision of white owners, One of the pioneer farmers was GUSHENDERSON who, at one time, was principal of the Negro pub-lic school in Grenada. He is g Negro with progressiveideas and ig today thought of as the greatest Negro educa-tor in Grenada County. He acecumilated real estate: ; hisfarm, six miles east ofGrenada, is one of the largest inthe county and ‘1
Rosa Henderson.

S Now under the s

which igs now managed his daughters:it is loecateq fogs Holcomb ea ly ne :
In 1910 a Grenada Newspaper commented: "Among the goodcounty the Sentinel desires to

70 years old, who
the Graysport road.

(1) of the Negroes in Mississippi, Jesse Thomasace,
(2) ©, 8, Census, 1930,
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Ed Bradford, chip basket man.
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He came tO Mississippi with Mr. Sam Elliott in 1866. He

followed the destinies of the 'Sters end Bers! for four

yeers £8 8 valet to his young master. Uncle Gum has pros-

ered financially. He owns almost a thousand acres of

lend unincumbered snd is of the opinion that the negro who

applies himself industriously in Mississippi will eccumu-

lcte e competency." (1)

WILLIAM TOUSEND is a successful fermer of today, with

= reputation for never having bought a bushel of corn in

his life. He has a comfortable home, a large orchard, end

hic ferm is stocked with purebred cattle.

DAVIS WILLIS, owner of & first-cless store end mill

near Pleasant Grove, 1s a progressive fermer.

i. Le. DUBOIS, bishop of this district, is a Negro of

prominence and of great oratorical 2bility.

Grenade County today has forty-three Negro schools

snd fifty-seven sehool tezchers. The principal schools

sre those et Rosenwald, Tie Plant, Hendersonville, Kirkmen,

snd Oxberry. In the latter part of the nineteenth century

a two-story freme building wes erected in Grenada for the

use of the Negroes ss a public school. It wes located in

the southwestern part of the city end was & nice-looking

building but wes remarkeble for the number of times it had

been struck by lightning. In 1834, the city provided for

e new building with CWA funds; in it are nine large class-

rooms, principel's office, science laboratory, and & spa=

cious auditorium. The enrollment is 46%. Students and the

ten teachers are under supervision of Professor J. He.

Moseley. (2)

MARY ERVING and ESSIE WILLIAMS operate beauty perlors

that can be classed as creditable. They are neatly kept

and efficiently operated. ©SixX Negro women in Grenada hold

degrees from Fisk, Talmadge, and Rust colleges.

J. H. MOSELEY, graduate of Alcorn Agricultural and Me-

chenical College and Hampton Normel and Industrial Insti-

tute, Virginia, is principal of the ¢olored city school of

Grenada and has had the course of study advanced from 2

junior to a full senior high school. He nes also improved

the building with peint, whitewash, shrubbery, and flowers

so that it looks like a new place.

 

(1) GrenadaSentinel
, Grenada, Miss. Jan. 14, 1910.

(2) Prof. J. H. Moseley, Grenada, Miss.

(3) Ibid.

   
  

   



HATTIE L. MOSELEY, teacher of public school music in
the Grenada colored school, a graduate of the Simplex Schoo)
of Music, Kansas City, and the Chicago Musical College, hag
rzised the standard of music appreciation among the whole
colored population of the city. Her high school chorus,
glee club, and quartets have rendered programs for the de-
light end pleasure of both white and Negro citizens of Gre;nadaand many places outside. (1)

LILLIAN BROWN, graduate of Fisk University and a resi-
dent of Grenada, is a music teacher of orominence znd is fre-
quently employed by groups outside her home town to give in-structions in her orofession.

There are five crediteble dressmekers in the city:PEARLIE ATKINSON, gr=duczte of Natcheg College; ANNIE DUNN,LUCILLE MILLER, GEORGIE SEALS, and LUBERTA MATTHEWS. (2)

Of the forty-two Negro schools in the county, Gore
Sorings, Holeomb, and Grenada High School are accreditedhigh schools, and also the only ones where music, art,manual training, domestic training, and commercial coursesore taught. Manie Pendleton Higgins is the supervisingagent of the Negro schools.

Other Negro schools are Tie Plant, Leflore, Williams-ville, Hanks Miller, willis, Adams, Oxberry, DunnaweyHigh, Johnson, Hendersonville, Glenwild, Gordon, Ford,
Chemberlain, Graysport, Spring Hill, Derden, Sweet Home ;,Line, Dubard, Tuscahome,, Shady Grove, Prospect,

Jones Chapel, Jackson Chepel, Horton, Gillon,Grove, Riverdale, Providence, McSwine, Herdimen,
Convenient, Hardy, Mt. Carmel, Union Hill, and Black Jack.

Grenada County has a Supervising agent for coloredteachers in the rural schools - MANIE PENDLETON - graduateof Jackson College and Atlanta University. Her duties areto supervise the work done in the colored public schools,to give Suggestions to teachers on methods of improvingInstruction, and to report to the county superintendent.
Other prominent leaders aBROWN, postmen; both are leadersWho set fine examples, (3)

NEVA B, JACKSON, a graduate nurse ang teacher,
3 oy Moseley, principa

(3) Ibvig.

also

 1 colored school, Grenada, Miss.

Land 15] Ker.
does great good as a church and socisl worker (1)

E ; i ician in Grenada. W. G. O'NEAL, practicing physician 1 ’

hs ait certificate from Melaney Medical College

3 Tennessee and enjoys the confidence of the white

% 6 He has a well-equipped office and a good prac-

Ary 1% an enterprising business man and a leader in

oie affairs of his race. (2)

DR. ROSS, formerly of Holcomb community, is now prac-

ticing in T1linois and has accumulated much property.

i 3 now pastor of
'VFREND TITUS, native of Tennessee, I

Lo Baptist Church, has a liberal education, ai
oo Horn University and for many years ii peat iy

I “addition to his New Hope pastorate, he has Tinona,opri
n : :

Hill, West, and Hudson. (3)

ROBERT E. FOX, born in Yalobusha Comtysa Segre

farm “followed railroading for awhile and then ie

2 ore He now owns an undertaking parlor an BSional)

en citizen, interested in church and educatlor
prom

i M. E. Church,
N AMS astor of Vincent NN.

i a
3: who works constantly for the

8 an ou ~ both
lifting of his race. He has the respect of everyone

up
white and colored.

and takes a great interest in education. (5)

* -
> +

ELB id] f African Methodis
RE V OR, presiding elder ol S08

he is aprominent Negro lem Jere a

Ot of the white race as well as tha
e

Carew, Forman, and James Topp.

aration. (7)

h presents Madame Walker's beauty prep

torney who re er——————

 

 
 
 — =

(1) J. H. Moseley, Grenada, Mis

(2) Ibid.
(3) GrenadaSentin

els Grenada, Miss.

(4) Trig.
(5) Ibid.
(6) Ibid.

(7) Ibid.
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Negroes were on the school board in 1887; one of
the best-liked was E. E. PETTIBONE, who was for many
years dispenser of patronage for the Republican party. (1)

FANNIE MINTE, now ninety-four years old, has always
been a friend of the white people. She served four years
in the Confederate army as a nurse, and when the war ended
in 1865, she was in a hospital in Atlanta, Georgia. She
1s now on the relief rolls of Grenada County. (2)

~ Outstanding Negroes of the past were JERRY and WILLIAM
WEATHERS » GEORGE WRIGHT, and EUGENE PETERSON, during the
Reconstruction Period; LARRY PATTERSON, who built the first
Negro church; and JOHN CORLEY, who built Bethlehem Baptist
Church.

VIRGIL EGGLESTON was on the Boerd of Supervisors when
the courthouse was built. (3)

CINDY MITCHELL was a former slave of Colonel Hardeman;perhaps no slave owner in Grenada County had higher classslaves than he, but Cindy was the most colorful and influen-tial. Among the things she taught her fellowmen were clean-liness in home and person, thrift, industry, self-respect,and unity among members of the Band. She named their chil-dren and was not only their spiritual but t eir temporalleader.

For many years Cindy had a church known as Cindy'sBand on the bank of Bogue Creek. From miles around, whitepeople came to the services and w] ere always welcome to oc-Cupy the rear seats. or sit in their buggies by the windows.

11 the early 1890's, Cindy moved her band to Vance,and, when she did this, twenty-five families from one farmmoved away. At least one hundred families in all musthave followed her,ve. 1 he Their services were interesting, con-sisting of Singing, dancing, praying, and Cindy's sermon.

Among the Negroeg who went to

every Saturday fo
-and white friends

(1) Ww. &,
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.

 Boushe, Grenada, Miss. 



 

or more delicious odor come; Aunt Jane was an expert. Her

itchen was spotless, and her clothes always looked as
though they had just been taken from the ironing board.

One Negro family that did not leave was BILL HARDEMAN,

Bill was the wealthiest Negro in Grenada County; owned cat-

tle, hogs, and broad fields, which he had no inclination to

leave; but many years later, his daughter married Warren

Hayes and, together, they acquired a big plantation near

Sumner, in Tallahatchie County.

Churches

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of Grenada, on Plum Street and

once used for school purposes, was organized by D. Z. Green.

The pastor is Rev. H. H. Williams, and membership is 158.

A Sunday school, morning and evening preaching services,

Epworth League, Ladies Aid Society, Home and Foreign Mission

Society, and a protracted meeting (held in the fall of the

year) are all well attended. The church, built in 1866, was

a two-gtory building. The Baptists used the lower floor,

and tae Methodists, the upper. They had services at the same

hour, causing so much confusion, that the Baptists withdrew

and built a church. The upper story has been removed, and

the lower made into a modern place of worship, now valued at

$2,000. E. L. Scarborough, of Holly Springs, is district

superintendent, and A. P. Shaw, of New Orleans, is bishop.

The pastor is paid six hundred dollars a year. and provided

a well-furnished parsonage. Outstanding workers are C. Ge.

McCotry, B. Bedford, Will Miller, Peter and Minnie Leneord,

and P. T. Fitzgerald. The church how hag twelve stewards.(l)

BELL FLOWER BAPTIST CHURCH of Grenada, organized in

1868 by Rev. Larry "Father" Patterson, is located onWater

Street. Rev. George Wright was the second pastor, ind Rev.

Jerry Weathers, who served thirty-two years, was the third

pastor. He was followed by Rev. Gus Nabors, serving twelve

years; Rev. Joseph Petterson, of Memphis, is the present

pastor. The 180 members pay the pastor a salary of xix

hundred dollars. The church, a one-story frame building,

is nicely furnished with piano, pulpit furniture, and bap-

tismal fount. The Sunday school has 150 members. Organiza-

tions include a Home and Foreign Mission Society, a Young

Women's Auxiliary with sixteen members, and Young Matrons

Society, with thirty members. All societies meet once a

week, with a full attendance.Some of the outstanding workers

are Fannie Wood, Pink Sykes, and Liddie Walston, the latter

so

(1) Mrs. Will Smith, Grenada, Miss.
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being organist for many
| ‘ . many years. The wo

make quilts and sell them to se © Women of the church
cure mo

Protracted meetings are held for hg for the church,

and make many converts. in the spring

sail RWIop BAPTIST CHURCH, located eighteen mil

held oO ha a, has about two hundred members. Servi 2
ans nce a month and Sunday school each Sund + Services,

ended. The building is ay, are well

whi a frame structure with home—m
an 5 which are comfortable. Charles Willis, J = on

an Hankins, Dave Willis, Lizzie Hs » John Conley,oea L ankins, and Allee outstanding members and workexers of the church.(l)

was err CHURCH, located on Pearl Street, Grenada
Rot, Are Bay Peat Brown, with the assistanceof
£0 Nok) Services. ’ Lexington, who comes each third Sunday

Church servi ar8 oni - ” 1Cesevening, and other activit e held morning and
Pay; a ies incl .
People's Willing Workers, ule prayer-meetings, Young

H
and a graded Sunday hor and Foreign Missions classes,

In the walk i
"Church aainTron,ot.Oy church are these words:
church : rty-five memb
inkny Soeon outstanding being heloog

’ e Golliday, Aaron Blbbina, and Charley Ser (2)
us oe LK

BRUSHBY FORK C |
a frame building,
is the pastor,
vastor,
vices are

HURCH, near Pearid :
ty Foc lage, built in 1887, is

Alec Jon 3
and : es, of Tippo

The aGuay Meek, of Pearidge, is eat:
Held ones fas about two hundred members, and ser-

with all meet] month. A Sunday school f oti
ings well attended, unctions,

after cotton is picked, lasts one hres held each fel

n 8
Grenada County N 8 Negro SP1rituals Were co

egro
never been SuetTacks,

mposed b
"Doc" Williams. They ha

old Noah did pra
arth Ys

told Noah free,,
» Remember me,

 

(1) Miss wil :1

(2) Ibid. Saith, Grenada, Miss.

(3) Ibig,

01d Moses in a jam by the deep red sea,

Cried "Lord, Dear Lord, remember me."

The Lord took Moses by the hand,

Led him over to the promised land.

0ld King Pharo no more went lost

The sea done riz and drown his host,

The Lord he set old Moses free.

Lord, Dear Lord, remember me.

Says de Lord to Jonah "Go preach my word

To de po' lost soul what ain't never heard"

Says Jonzh to de Lord, "Them ain't my ways."

So the whale et him wp for three whole days.

nord, Oh Lord,"did Jonah cry!

net me out before I die."

The Lord he set old Jonah free.

Old 'Lijah's life was a hard old bed,

put he did the things De Good Lord said.

The wicked King who 1Lijah would save

Tried to put 'Lijah in his grave.

The Lord took 'Lijah out of the mire,

Rid him to heaven in a chariot of fire,

The Lord he set old tLijah free.

Lord, Dear Lord, remember me. (1)

COME AND I WILL SING

Come and I will sing. What will you sing?

I will sing you one. Whet is your one? :

One of them is all alone and ever will remain 30,

Come and I will sing you two. What is your two:

them were strangers.

I o them was all alone and ever will remain SO.

Come and I will sing. will you sing?

I will sing you three. What 1s your three?

Three of them were 1ily white babies all dresse

in green. i 5

o of them were S rangers.
; es

a of them was all alone and ever will remain SO.

hers.
Four of them were Gospel preacne

:

Five of them were sin a mens (sinner men) in

their boat

Six of them were 1ittle arc angels all along the

way.
Seven, seven rode to heaven.

(1) "Doc" Williams, Grenada, Miss. 
 

  
 

 



Eight, eight, the pearly gate.
Nine, nine heaven is mine, God's light will
ever shine. (With each line repeat all verses
back to beginning, just as in the first three
verses). (1)
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(1) "Docn Williams, Grenada, Miss.

CHLPTER X

RELIGION

For a county of the size and population of Grenade,

comparatively few churches ere located within itsi

end the majority are fairly recent organizations. ogins

twenty churches here, nine are Baptist, three are Methodist,
-

two Church of God, one Presbyterian, one Episcopal, &nd five

Negro (see chap. 9, The Negro)

he county, something of a union

was two tovms, Pittsburg and

wes a long log structure which stood in Tullahoma

d
a

9 le + ] 1 wo ao

f 1 X 86 v7 wn J our k. 1€7 WT

081 t Ol LO 3 novi OWI wy oo n Vv :

there were very few white
then 2 community buildin

a

in either town. villages grew, other Sono

aL ilding their own, & is log structure
nations erected buildings of thelr own, 2nd tas 1op Siro

for the Baptistsonly. Built in tne 1830's, it wes

by ¢

e Grenada (see chap.1

building had stood #
, Formation), the street on

as called Church Street. {%)

. rom Grenade in

The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH was orgen n bi Sh
- : 5 ng ones of Thi

1838 with twelve members, the two OulLS EYna

congregation being Rev. Villiam Minter mis agoo

South Carolina. and James D. Hall son, fifty yea:
Ceroline, and Jeme ® * the ol of the cornerstone

later, delivered an address & neg

for another building in June, 1888.

[= -
oO

3

- Sr AL

the sixth annua-. neeting ol
ys. § 1842, were E. C. Bager,

the Yalobusha Baptist Association, 1n oT av were W. Minter,
James G. Hall, and John licRae. Those from lion Minter was
E. inter, and A. Martin. At this meeting, ir : and John H® wal %  & ia ion 1 .

chosen moderator and treasurer of ihe associ
McRae, clerk. (R)

Delegates from Grenada to

i is h in

The Rev. S. S. Burdett was minister of this churc

1845. (3)
———————— Co

 

tL Will Smith, Grenada, Miss. ~~.
2) The Weekly Register, Grenada, Wisse» 70

(3) Harry of the West, Grenada, 328, &

Nov. 26, 1842.
1845.

v a tornado in May, 1846. When the two towns uniuvec A
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Three locations have served this congregation -- First,a store, then, a building at the corner of Line and Margin
streets, and finally, the present house and location. [hestorm of 1846 blew away a brick church which was nearing
pletion and was described os one of the most imposing; uctures of northwest Mississippi. The present buildin,

with handsone stained-glass windows, and

on
iH 0m

w NJ al

wl ad

ern lighting Xtures, comfortable opera
ich were purchesed by each member who was

as many as there were members in his family.

in the history of this church:

Ric of 1878 was at it
S on vacation, and, upon hearing

the city, he returned, nursed the sickand ministered to the dying until his own life wasservice,

of

The week one of great re-
i lor at that time thecornerstone of & new house of worship was leid, and at thisceremony the Masons, 04d Fellows, of Pythias, and74 or ! &3 ¢ £ i YY Lr - i

+ vi

Anights of Honor took part. Rev. LO wnose

. eel ; ~ {4
Pes ~olcing among the Bao f Gre

efforts ang inspiration
materialization of their

fittingplace of worship, was assisted %y Rev. Jemes D. Heli, Dr. Jd.J. Gage, Rev. T. B. iillizms (son of J. J. Williams), andJudge S. S. Fairfield.

The eleven otcloc
Sproles and the nig
New Orleans. (

a descendant of one of theoid Troy families, was the financial genius who guided thecongregation in raising funds for the new church by & libereldonation, and pe Was present on that occasion.

In 1888, the Sunday School had aneighty-three members end g1937, the

k service was conducted by Rev. J. F.ght sermon given oy Rev. T. J. Christian ofeptain John Powell, a

averzge attendance ofn enrollment of 144; in January,average attendance wes £64 znd the enrollment, 413.
_ Dedication services were held in November, 1891, Rev.Je. B, Hawthorne, of AtlantMone. ueorgia, preaching the sermon.Meany able, congecrated men he
.

ve been in charge of this church,
S100 whom were J, (, Hall, H, Pp, Sproles, A, E. Taylor, He Jo
Haddick, and FE, B. Miller,

During the pastorate of Rev, N. ¥. P. Bacon, the first
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The cornerstone of this building was

laid in June 1888. 
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CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

At the corner of Second

h, erected in 1917.
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"The ennual Conference of the Methodist denomination

ust closed. The following are the sppointments for this

We understand that the appointment for the Grenade

is 2 good one. Mr. Davidson's plece mey pe supplied

perhaps, but not easily.
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Or Church

eC.

HOLCOMB METHODIST CHURCH, organized in 1903, is housed ir
a frame buildirg facing west, with long porch and double do
on the front. Rev. J. VW. Gibsonwh 7 A ow @ castor,lives in Holcomb end

~ - ~ «© Ley |EIS & etl &8S oC *

receives six hundred dol

a - - oN
. . “cil 2 Oo - x wr raf reA greceq school y Wl th & member snip of six ty five,

1s held every Sundayay services, held twice 2 month
well attended.

ad a Vii ’

SPRING HILL METHOD HURCH, the fourth built in thiscommunity, was fir log building, with Rev. Joe
When the church was ready

Ve Travis was ill, end before he died,
where the pulpit of the new church would

The log church was used in slavery time end
partitioned off with » gate in the aisle,

wea S
place for the slaves to sit. The third churchas a long frame building facing south, with doors on each side

and the pulpit between the doors. Some of the early outstandingworkers of this church were members of the Dubard, Miller, Turner,and Hesth families, Billie Gibbs, and Ben Morman.

to build its wood house R
he asked to be buried
be over hig grave,
the back of it was
thus enclosing a

The present building was erected forty-two years ago by theFielder brothers, Whose mother was sa Miss Dubard before hermarriege. lt sits on & hill and faces east,

West of the church iscommunity are buried.
bagket lunches ang

the cemetery, where hundreds of the
Mey the ladies of the church take
day cleaning off the plots and

Every
Spend the

 

 (1) "Herry of the Wiest, Grenada, Wiss., Nov. 27, 1844.(2) 1b1d., Dec. 13, 1845,(3) will Smith, Grenade, Miss.
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wpr. J. S. Sharp is the first to purchase a new

qutomobile in Grenada. Messrs, Cowles Horton, John King

and Fred Lickfolc each have ordered one." (1)

aae SE A GE ae WER SEG we

An advertisement read:

"Take a spin with your friends in an automobile.

They are lor rent at Grenada l'achine & Founary Co. J. P,

Yeek, Crop." (2)

lew laws were felt necessary vecause of the advent

of the automobile. The Grenaae Sentinel thus called &t-

tention to the rules adopted:

would be well for sutomobile owners to remenber

sat the city council at jts Nay meeting fixed the maximum

speed 1imit for automobiles at 10 miles per hour on the

streets end 6 miles per tour on the public square and at

street corners. A penalty was provided for exceeding the

speed limit.

"ORDINANCE REGULATING TIL RATE OF TRAVEL ON THE

S OF THE CITY OF GRENADA .--BE IT ORDAINED BY THE

OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN of the citv of Grenads, that

thereafter it shall be unlswful for any person to drive,

propel or run an automobile or any sheelea vehicle, On

elong or over any of the streets of the city of Grenada

at a greater rate of speed than 10 miles per hour; OT

turn, at an angle, into any street or alley-or the public

square, at a greater rate of speed than six miles per hours

rs DER

- i -—

ff

"Section 2. Upon the approach of any horse or team,

the chauffeur, driver or person in charge of any automobile

shall bring his car 10 @& full stop at the first appearance

of fright on the part of the horse or tesm, or at a signal

of the party in* control of said horse OT team and shall re-

mein at a dead stand until all danger be passed.

"Section 3. NO automobile shall be used after dark

on the streets of the sald city unless the same shall be

provided with at least THREE lights, two on the front and

one on the reer end of the cal. iach car shall be numbered

and the number thereof shall be placed where it may be easi-

ly seen both night and dav. The owner of each automobile

shall file the number of his car with the city recorder

and take his receipt therefor. Before turning onto any

street, where the view ig obstructed,or vehicles, horses,

[IT Sentinel, Jone 4) 191%.

(2) Yoid., Aug. 19, 1910,
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230

or teams of any kind are in view, the ariver shell signal

his approach with horn or whistle, and shall slow up to the
lowest rate of speed required by this ordinance.

"Section 4. Any person, or persons, violating this
ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more
than fifty dollars, or confined in the county jail not
less than sixty days, or both such fine and imprisonment,
This May 9th, 1910,

mSe. 1+ Tatum, Mayor
L. B. James, City Recorder."(l)

The only Federal appropriations for roads are for
Use ©. HIGHWAY 81, which, at present (1936), is almost en-
tirely graveled, but contracts have been let for hard-sur-
facing. There is a small stretch of concrete north of
Grenada, and soon there will be hard-surfaced roeds from
Memphis to the Coast,

- on

Grenada, located in the center of thre county, just
half-way between lemphis and Jackson, is the center of traf-
fic over U. 5. HIGHWAY 51 and STATE FIGHWAYS 7 and 8.(2)
Secondary roads, narrower than stete and national highways,
are of gravel and dirt. but are kept in good condition,

A good hard-surfezced road traverses Grenada County
north and south, and well-kept graveled roads connect the
county seat with towns of the county as well as those of
nearby counties.

U. 3. Highway 51, connecting Memphis and New Orleans,
18 paved through Grenada County, On this route leading
southward are Tie Plant, Simpson, and Elliott; leadingnorth are Dunnaway, Riverside, and Hardy Station, StateHighway 7, passing through Greneda from Greenwood to HollySprings has the following towns: located on it: Leflore,
Holcomb, Dubard, Grenada, Kirkman.

:
State Highway 8, con-necting Grenada and Aberdeen, has only two towns locatedalong 11s route--East Grenads and Graysport. Small townsin the county connected with the ton wn of Grenada by unim-Proved roads are Nason, Kincaid, Susie, lMisterton, andRedding,

Jee modern roads of Grenada County are greatly changedoo old roads, as they have been straightened, graded,and made to follow level Stretches instead of crossing the
(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss,,(2) WOW. Whiteker y ¥ay 20, 1910,editor Grenada ventinel, Grenade, Miss.

 

 

~1enting flowers on their loved ones! graves. ig

Gibson, pastor of three other churches, is the Presen

actor. Services, held once & month, are well esttended

by the few femilies that now live in the community. £1)

MINUTES OF THE NORTH MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE

OF THE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH

T ANN CEFQCTON HELD AT MACON. MISSISSIPPININTE ANNUAL SESSION HELD AT MACON, MISS

DECEMBER 11 - 16, 1878

GRENADA DISTRICT

THOS. Y. RAMSEY, PRESIDING ELDER

" M S1b SLOLLON A. T. Scruggs; D. D. Moore, cup.
Grene LE a J. P. Dancer

TS VoodShiyeet..........- 3. M, Boon
Ret & ldTn AKeter y wesley Chapel Carl M. Von

Mw Je. J+ BPrOOKS
Joffecyilie onan B. F. Phillips
CHEPLEBLON srw John Ritchey; J. W. Batess Sup.

ware rrSilaRRA, G. W. Boyle
mea

ae

a - %. BEB. Murrah
Oxford SLELION werner « A Ye Houston Sup.

ford Circuit —---—--- J. T. Cunningham; £. A. a TeCai EEeeuna Es A. Tabor
Caswell 3

; suppliedLefayette Springs, To iiESMsJ. M, Hampton
viESIIBR. pA. Ellis
Sr ree AyEs——— Te J+ LOWLY
Benels rm i J+ Be Bunter
Springdele, To be supplied by--—---

MER

©coms

memerte J. J. Wheat, Professor
University of Miss. -———-

ChurchofGod

6 th

There are two Churches of God in Grenade County (bo
d five

white), with & total membership of 146. i ye

miles orth of Holcomb at the forks of a Tr

i i - . Russel Lane,
foot-fork, has a membership of iy seven

the pastor, preesches twice a moni.

i -Rosebloom

Zion Grove, the other, nearby on the Hardy Rose

stor, We Ae

road, has a membership of seventy-nine. The pe 2
i unties in

Newsom, is also district overseer, having six co
pointment

his district, which is number eleven. He has one &pI
les for

a month at this church. Both churches wgdue ig

worship, and during the winter months they

be made more comfortable.
  

(1) "Will Smith, Grenada, Miss.
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The pastors do not get a regular salary, being paig
eight-tenths of the tithes which the members put into the
treasury of the church. Freewill offerings and poundings spe
frequently given for the pastor's support.

Presbyterian

The first Grenada PRESBYTFRIAN CHURCH, built in 1838,
was a two-story frame building, the lower floor being used
as a place of worship and the upper as a Mesonic lodge. A
smell vestibule inclosed the entrance, and a steirway on the
south side led up to the Masonic Hall. The north sige was
closed in for fuel, and = rove by which the bell was rung,
hung down in this room.

Meny pastors, who will always be remembered for their
faithfulness, hsve preached in this church. Rev, John Bleck
was probably the esrliest, for +his item eppeered in a
paper of 1838:

"lie regret to learn that the health of the Rev. John
Black will not permit him longer to continue the ministerial
duties... for the Presbyterian Congregation of this place." (1)Rev. John McCempbell, who wes pastor during the yellow feverof 1878, refused to desert his post of duty and died whilehe served. In 1879 Rev. J. C. Carothers, the first regularlyinstelled pastor, who served the church for forty years, as-sumed the pastorate end found the building dreped in mourningon account of the death of the former pastor, Rev. McCampbell,and of many members of the congregation. In 1908, Rev. J. ER.Dobyns, moderator of the Central Mississippi Presbytery, wasloceted st Grenesda. Other pastors were: Rev. J. R. Cunninghsan,from 1919 to 1923; Rev. E. S. Campbell from August, 1924, toSeptember, 1927; Rev. R. L. McLeod, Januery, 1928 to November,1931. The present pastor is Rev. C. A. Pherr, who came hereMey 2, 1933. He is = brilliant, Christian worker and is grest-ly beloved by the entire congregation.

During 1929 this building was completely remodeled end &modern one for educational Sundsy school purposes was added.The basement of the Sunday school pert is of concrete, withmany windows which give light and air. Emong organizationsare-a graded Sunday school with seven departments, a youngpeople's league, women's auxiliary, business women's circle,girl's circle, three adult circles, and a home circle. Youngmen who have gone into the ministry from this church ere J.Hr John W. Young, LandernChilders, and Pat Easter-

5) lheGrenadian, Grenada, Miss., Dec. 7, 1838.Will Smith, Grenada, Miss,
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

ted

All Saints Church, built in oil is loca

on oouth Vain Street in Grenada.  
  

 

   

  

 



 
Episcopal

SAINTS EPICCOPAL CHURCH, on the west side of South

iain Street in Grenede, was organized in 1871 by William

yercer Green, first bishop of Mississippi. The present

puilding is a handsome brick structure of the Gothic type of

srchitecture and wes erected in 1889, Beautiful memorial

«indows perpetuate the memory of former members and church-

ad >

mel le

This church wes first called St. Luke's, then Grace

Chapel, but for many yeers it has been known by its present

neme of All Saints. Its membership is not so large es that

of the Baptist, Methodist, or Presbyterian churches, but the

work of the church is well organized and effective. The

rectors in charge of this church have been learned and

brilliant men. (1) Rev. Charles Lyles has been in charge

since 1936. Its senior warden (1938) is Williem Ames; junior

sercen, E. R. Burkley; clerk, P. T. La Grore; treesurer,

Ames; and superintendent of church school, R. P

~ +
FT10W

- LVe

James, Mrs. Belle R. Grenada, Miss.

Smith, Miss Will Grenade, .Mics.
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The Grenadien, Grenada,

MicSe, Dec. 7, 1838.

Horry of the Fest,

Grensde, Miss., Jan. 4,

1845; Nov. <7, 1844;

Dec. 13, 1845.

Minutes Baptist As-

societion, Grenade

County, 1936-37.

The Weekly Register,

Grenada, Miss., Nov. 26,

1842; Nov. 19, 184%.
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(1) Miss Will Smith, Grenada, Miss.
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CHAPTER XI

EDUCATION

HEwe

| |

i

In the early days of Grenada County probably more at-

tention was given to schools and education than to any other

go

public activity. Many of the first schools were hardly more

than femily instruction groups, but some of these grew into

>

academies and centralized schools, and all were forerunners

—

of the present-day consolidated high school. Many were as well

bu

known for their quality of work as are those of the present

Ye

day.

Pioneer Schools

The schools of yesterday of Grenada County were vastly

different from the present school system. Generally speak-

ing, they were or wgubseription schools."

ELLIOT MISSION, two miles south of Holcomb, on the Yalo-

busha River, was the first school in Grenada County. It

opened in 1818 under the supervision of Elijah Bardwell
|

Smith, Celvin Cushman, and William Hooper, who were sent by
i

the American Board of Missions as teachers and missionaries

to the Choctaw Indians. It was named for John Riliot,. "The

Indian Apostle,” who translated the Bible into the language

of the Indiens of Massachusetts. Indian boys were taught tO | ih

farm, and the girls were taught the arts of housekeeping and oR

sewing. In 1822 the school had eighty students -- sixty boys
CR

and twenty girls -- most of whom boarded at the school. There
LE

were seven teachers, and £1200 was appropriated by the United
a

States Government for the school's support. The total expendi- HE

ture for the last year of the school was $9,735.
il

  

 
Besides the routine work, twelve different Indian families

0

were visited bY mission teachers and given such religious in-

struction as they were capable of understanding.
The ruins oO

the old school are S+111 visible, and several marble sla

the graves of the teachers.

One of

(1)

the earliest ©¢£ which th

1836, and was taught bY
ere is record, & school

Mrs. S.Me  which opened on April 25,

Orrell, advertised in The Grenada Bulletin, May S, 1836.(2)
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Winter, Grenada, Miss.

(1) Blanche
a ir.

(2) Grenada sentinel,   
    



 
Another important pioneer school was t 5

organized in 1836 on the plantation of the HSJieso,

by Major Mannie, of Murphreesboro, Tennessee. Today it a

as Glenwild Plantation and is owned by John Borden, of ot ow:

The first teacher, Mrs. John Yalmon, was a capable instr Sage,

and she and her husband are buried near the site of the inn

ly constructed old log building. A locust thicket on ar

Grenada Hill road marks the location. Mannie School oy iy

operate under the jurisdiction of the public school syst =

was supported by Major Mannie himself, Jae tu

56: 1 is said that the CROWDER SCHOOL, organized about 1840
is Jostens and Williamsons, was located on the old Provi

road, ten miles east of Grenada. Some of ". the pupils

Nea Crowders, Eppersons, and Williamsons, and toePivot Ree
hese $e gas Joseph Lindsey, of Amherst, Virginia; the last was

Baiiy wo later became the wife of William Boushe

er. e building was of logs, with a stick-

gus i the floor of "puncheons™ or hand-hewn planks

se 3 ool was Supported by public subscription. Books stud-

18 iJoe 8 Spelier, McGuffey's Reader, Davies' Arith-
1 . rammar, Goodrick's Histor d
all of which were handed d Jr 2nd 5 openersown for generations, No blackboards
or Airis Fades were available, and slates, which were pote

oyey En off with the hand, were used. This school

Se 198 e War between the States, was reorganized later |
aras Jes of WILLIAV.SON SCHOOL and taught by Miss Sue Will-

rmer student. Still later, it became a county
school and was in

SCHOOL. corporated in the GORE SPRINGS CONSOLIDATED

HOP
located aL, sald to have been organized about 1850,was

e Middle road at the old Church road Plog.
OneJas22fhe teachers was William Williemson, of Milan

: : 0 taught until the War between the States one
of hi8 sons is now on the editorial staff of the Commercial
Appeal; another is1s president of
building was later sold to Not2as Desks. .The seavol

PERRY-JOHN
Johnsons, ToYat, bY, the Perrys
0. H. Perr ’ 8, was organized i

y and Ben Johnson. It was a log1
one mile south of Gra
"puncheons" orA The first floor was dirt;later,

teacher was Ben Morrison planks were put in, The first
?lat of North C

ater moved to Graysport and became ia oaS398 he

supposed to have been es
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EBENEZER SCHOOL was supposed to have been organized in

1866 near the Carroll County line. The first building was of

although a frame building was later constructed. The

school was first taught by a Mrs. Gray from Carroll County;

the Gibsons, Dubards, and Dave Beck, & former sheriff, at-

tended it. Long ago discontinued, the children of this com-

munity go to Calvary, Holcomb, and Sparta schools.

ROSS SCHOOL, said to have been a subscription school

in the Red Grass community, was founded in 1868 by William

Ross, who was the first teacher. He was the grandfather of

Guy and yrs.Belle James pnd Fayette Ross, still of this com-

munity. The school, a orude frame structure with a rock

chimney, was located on a cross road between Providence and

the Middle roads, one mile south of Wallace Jemes' home; NT.

Ross was deeply interested in the education of his own and

other chilaren of the cormunity. The first Latin teacher was

Tom Talbert, who for years was a Baptist preacher of that

section and walked three miles each morning to teach; the last

teacher was Eleanor Boushe. With the shifting of the popu-

lation, the school was moved to Middle road and celled the

Dunn School. Later, it became a Very important cormunity

center for church meetings and public gatherings and finally

merged with the Gore Springs ochool.

CXBERRY COMMUNITY SCHOOL, said to have been founded

shortly after the War between the States, was located near

a big artesian well on the old Hoffa place. One of the

early teachers was Miss Nannie Euffington, & Grenada citi-

zen, who died a few years ago. This school was attended by

the Boffas, Statens, and 0. F., Lawrence, later editor of The

trenada Sentinel, and his sisters. The school was discon-

tinued but reopened as Oxberry Free School, to be changed

later to Holcomb Consolidated School.

Though not incorporated until 1838, TUSCAHOMA ACADEMY ,

tablished in 1835,was located a few

Holcomb Consolidated School now

story brick building; the Kev.

in charge. . The building

feather of T. Fe Lamkin, was

hundred yerds from where the

stands. It was housed in a two-

Francis Rutherford and wife were

burned in 1847 while Jack Lamkin,

teaching.

ted the first GIRLS' HIGH
I am Duncan conduc

3.1638, rell established the first
SCHOOL, and the same yeaT G. D. Mite

BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL. (1)

(1) W. E. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.
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According to old newspaper advertisements, principals
of the MALE ACADEMIES were: June, 1839;B. J. Mendon and B,g,
Hodges; (I) June, 1844, A. J. Lowell; (2) October, 1844,
John J. Povell; (3) January, 1845, A. L. Lewis; (4) January,
1846, J. M. Sample. (5)

Because the academies were all well advertised, it is
possible to learn something of the conditions of schools of
that day, the public examinations held at the end of each ses-
sion, and sometimes the cost of obtaining instruction.

"Male Academy

"The winter Session of this Institution will commence
January lst, 1844, The academy will be under the direction of
G. B. Clark, assisted by G. Clark. A thorough and systematic
course of instruction shall be given to every member of the
school, both in the English and in the classical Department,
Scholars can be fitted to enter any College, or pursue any of
the branches usually taught at College. A correct account of
each Scholar's recitations will be kept, which may be seen at
any time by the Parents. The School room will be made so con-
fortable that scholars will not suffer from cold - Scholars
are requested to consult one of the instructors, in regard to
books, before purchasing. At the close of the Session there
will be a public examination ang exhibition, Tuition the same
as last session." (6)

In his advertisement, A. J. Lowell stated that he was
from Waterville, Maine, end would give instruction in English,mathematics, and the classics, -and that his prices would con-
form to those already esteblished,

John P. Povall listed subjects in which he offered in-structions to include ancient and modern history, ancient ge-ogrephy, rhetoric, natural philosophy, Latin nd mathematics.The studies include ihd algebra, geometry, trignonetry, Anthony'sCaesar, Ovid, Virgil, Horace, Livy, Juvenal, Terrace, and Tac-
4s references he submitted the names of seth P. Jones,Esq., and John L. Leigh, Esq., of Yalobusha; Armistead Leigh,£8q., of Coffeeville; and Thomes S. Land, Esq., of Grenada.

In A. L. Lewis' advertisement he stated t 8 agraduate of the Univer ats that Le wa
8ity of Georgia. After one year, he was

become extinct, (7) 5 seems. to ha

 (1) Southern Re crter, Grpc enada, Miss,, June 8 .(2) Harryof the West, Grenada, | 5Miss,, June 15, 1844.2) 1014, Oct. 26, 1844.
(5) Ibia. Jan. 11, 1845.
(6)

18, 1846.
(7)

——

"20

Jerald

’ 2, 1843.
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Another school for boys was opened in 1844, bearing the

jescriptive name =<

ENGLISH, A MERCANTILE AND MATHEVATICAL SCHOOL.

mr. Wallace would respectfully inform the public that

ne will open & school on the 2nd day of December next, in

whieh will be taught all the branches of a sound English lier-

cantile and Mathematical education as far as in any of the

colleges of the U.S. All instruction will be imparted by

demonstration. Those who send to school to him may rest as-

sured that the children placed under his charge will receive

every attention. At the same time Mrs. W. will open & school

sor the reception of young ladies, in which will be taught

all the branches that are taught in the best schools in the

country; thirteen years experience and having received an

education in the best schools, both in this country and Europe,

it is to be hoped that she will give satisfaction to all who

may please to patronize her, The rates of tuition will vary

from 10 123 15. and §20 per session of five months.

wN. B. -- A palr of Globes and a Philosophical apparé-

tus are expected in the spring. Private jnstruction would be

riven in writing to 5 or 6 young ladies. Mrs. WwW. would Tre-

ceive 3 or 4 young ladies as posrders.™(1)

Education of young women was nob neglected in Grenada,

for the FEMALE ACADEMY was incorporated in 1839 at the Same

time as the Male Academy. There were apparently howe
ver, at

least a few who believed that education did women no good,as

expressed bY some citizens who sent to the newspaper the fol-

lowing:

ni Short Chapter on Female sducation.

nA Wise parent will not send his desughter to a modern

boarding school tO learn frivolous accomplishmen
ts, and make

romantic friendships,
end have her head filled with the

fashions and beaus before any principles for the guidance of

ner conduct of life or any distinct ideas of what constitutes

Certain it 18

rational happiness have been conveyed tO her.

that the Ai of home and the habits of domestic confidenc
e

must pervade female education OF merely being married will

never make 8 woman fond of domestic pleasures
or cepable of

dischargin
g domestic duties. It is strange that men of sense,

(1)Harry
of the

Miss. Nov. 30, 1644.
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. ians, and the publie, are respectfully solicited to attend.W.

 

learning, and knowledge of the world can believe that a weg.
minded, sentimental, frivolous young lady whose whole heart ig
devoted to dress, amusements and husband hunting, will make g
kind, judicious and submissive wife. Such apparently gentle
girls are as wives the most unreasonable beings in existence,
Men will not believe until they find by conjugal experience
that a pretty, soft-spoken sentimental young creature whose
deepest learning is a few French phrases, and a few tunes on
the piano, can exhibit passions as violent as Queen Elizabeth,
or as obstinate as liadam ve Stael in an argument, A wife
should be chosen for those qualities you would esteem in an
intimate friend. If she has not those qualities, though she
be beautiful as an houri, love will not last. Beauty is sa
facinating object, but who ever selected a friend for beauty?*(1)

Despite a few such protests, the work of the school, be-
gun in 1838, went on successfully as advertisements appearing
from time to time would indicate.

"Exemination: Grenada Female Seminary. The first exami-
nation of the young. ladies attached to this institution will
teke place on Wednesday, the 19th of December. Parents, guard-

Duncan, Principal,

"Pe Se) Next Session will commence some time in January,
of which due notice will be given." (2)

"Grenada Female Seminary. Second Session.

"The exercises of this Institution will be resumed on
Vonday, 14th instant, and close, with a public Examination,
on Friday, 3lst May,

"Gratified with the success of the labors of the past,
the Principal would beg leave to assure the parents and guard-
ians of the young ladies of this town and surrounding country,
that no exertions shall be wanting to place this Institution
on a footing with the best in the south,

"It has been a source of peculiar satisfaction, that the
late Examination exhibited advancement not to have been antic-
ipated on a first experiment,

"The regular study of the sci :

as previously, ence of Vocal lusic will,
receive special attention.

{1} The Grenadian, Grenada, Miss., Feb.
(2) Ibid., Dec. 7 1838, ’ » Feb. 25, 1839,

 

inently qualify
whose ability end talents em

Yrs,BE will continue in the superintendence
n 1

her 98 ctive departments.
of her TEesSpe

eThe pupils on the Pisno-Forte will,as heretofore be under

©

the superintendence
of Miss Duncan.

Terms:

815

Primary Department
io

Junior "
22

-~

of

Se Instruction of the Latin, Preaths Spanish,

Extras:
¢h

Italian languages, ea
2

otraion on the Piano-Forte
3

Use of the Instrument
>

Ornamental Needle-woTk
2

Drawing and Painting
:

Incidental Expenses

trance

"gach pupil will be charged from the time of en

to the close of the gession.

ies can be accomo-
few young ladies ca

"By early application, 2 ass

dated "A board in the family of the Princlp

Wm. Duncan, Principal.

S.: The ladies of Gre DS

they have Soh an opportunity OEae commencing ab

tice every +
class, which will prac

3 o'clock. Terms: $5." (1)

n

in charge of the female department.
ol

ted two schools for young ladies,
©

By 1848, Grenade oe of which18 quoted:

an advertisement from each

ACADEMY

rd

by the unanimous request of the Boa

. jnsti-
e of the above

tel to iske cnerd dents, on

Eenytaoe for the reception of stu '

ution; Ww 2

Mondaythe twentieth of June, 184%.

 ——————————

9.
(1) The Crenadian, Jen. 11, 189

irs. H.B.J. Egger,
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"Young ladies will receive instruction i

eyaay taught in the best Female oki Pp

jisom fons will be held at the close of each ang

Fw ors ars invited to visit the school fre in

ik ae 0 ascertain the progress of the fate

aon iigy the school; by which means a good Wy

rE oe e promoted between parents and teach

audable emulation excited among the students i

 

Terms

ng =La Reading, Writing, or either 10,00

hal English Grammar & Geog'phy 12,50

A tronomy, Philosophy, Chemistry, Histor !

hy and Belles-lettres i 15,00

hig and Greek Languages, llathematics and i

of the Globes or either of them 20,00

The following gentlemen compose the Board of Trustees

Cel. G. K. Morton, President

Major J. Y. Bayliss,
E. P, Stratton, sq.

Col. N, Howard

John Smith, &sq.
William Lake, Zsq.

"Board can b
terms." (1) e had in respectable femilies on reasonable

"FEMALE SCHOOL.

"The subscriber will
Soho commence the

by apay Jan. 2ud 1843. OaSE

Miss Sawyer as a ee Fe Sawyer. The qualifications of

ISS TINI9205 97 of Yhs first Spder; FS was ea

given the Rios os $2. Sab. South Hadley: lass. and has

Miss. during the ReviongBy Be School

et Seenib Seb1eoBebe 1es
this school. The f. el
Booty won, gre the rates OF per ses

Reading, Spellin ‘
| g, Writin

Arithmet
g, and Parleys G

ic, Grammar and Olney's Be gio
’

History, Philosophy,Rhetori
Five d ’ ric Botany &c.

ollars extra will be tatsfos
&c. 15,00

eekly Register, Grenada, Miss,, June 25, 1842® 9 $ .
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following gentlemen as

Dr. Snider, Lr. Gillespie, Maj. Whita-

Capt. Smith, Col. Howard, Maj. Bullock, A.C.

Abbott, Dr. Wright, and Messrs. Sims, Choate,

Melton, M. Melton,

patrons of the school:

yer, Col. Morton,

raine, ESQq., Col.

gerry, coffman, Stevens, Neal, I. lielton, J.

narbin, Haden, Gill, Taylor and Hunley.

JOSEPH A RANNEY

Principal.® (1)

Although these schools were called female schools, an

e by lirs. Eagers, in 1843, that in the

lude males entirely in order to protect

of the girls.(2) Miss Catherine 2aw-

tatement in regard to

announcement was mad

suture she would exc

the morals and virtues

yer shortly thereafter made & similar S

the other school. (3)

The Female Academy seems to have died out about this

time. Sarah P. Hawkes, of Salem, lMassachusetis,
came in 1844

to join Catherine Sewyer a8 an assistant in the primary depart-

ments, plano teacher, and as a teacher "in Drawing, Painting

and Fancy work." (4)

In 1845, Mrs. Laura Reed advertised that Miss Jane Lob-

din had been engaged as music teacher for the "next session"

of her school.

were still conducted at the close of

to have been enjoyed bY the guests,

1ished by the participants.

"Examination.
- On Friday of last week the pupils in Miss

neir several studies. We

sawyer's Seminary were examined in t
ie

have had the pleasure of being present at examinations in -

ferent parts of t

Public examinations

each session. They seer

whether or not they were Tre

e been SO much gra

attended one before, with which we 1299 hia

The peculiar method of Miss Sawyer ii mpar
’

:

he understandin
g of the pupils

d plainly

be proud of

ructress as Miss Sawyer." (5)
makes its way immediate

and their answers

that they understoo

such an accomplished
and popular inst

jucational,
offered board to

Miss., DecCe 10, 1842.

(1) The Weekly Register

(2) The Herald, Grenada, Misses Feb. 2, 1843.

(3) Tbid,, June 10 1843.
5

(4) HarryOf
the west,

da, MisS., Aug. 31, 1

(5) Ibid,,June 14,

 

     

 

 

 



 
 

 

  

young women, and was limited to twenty pupils. (1)

GRENADA COLLEGE did not grow out of the union of Bas.
com Seminary and the Yalobusha female Institute. These two
Schools were distinctly Methodist and Baptist institutions
and were never, in any sense, united. Prior to the building
of either Bascom Seminary or the Baptist Institute, which is
now Grenada College, there were Presbyterian and Baptist schoolsin Grenada. The Presbyterian school building stood where lirs,
John Nason now lives, her home being the schoolhouse remodeled,It was first a hotel, when Grenada was two towns. It is not
known where the Baptist school was located, but it was in Gre-
nada @¥ the same time as the other school. Mr. Holly, a Pres-
byterian minister, was principal of the Presbyterian oeminary,
while Mr. Webb, a Baptist minister, taught the Baptist Insti-
tute. Both the Seminary and the Institute, as they were gen-
erally called, continued for many years as schools, the
nary having accommodations for fifty boarders, and the Insti-
tute for seventy-five.

When the Institute was built it cost $40,000, but as the
Baptists had only 39,000, they borrowed the needed $0,000from John Stokes. In 1861, it closed because of the war, and
the Seminary closed a year later. The Institute was used as
a hospitzal during the war.

__ At the end of the war the debt on the Institute amountedto $8,000. At that time very few people in Mississippi hedany extra money, so the school building was sold to a privateowner to take care of the indebtedness. About 1867, a Mr.Ragsdale, who acquired the property, leased it to a Mrs. Hol-comb, from Washington. She taught a boarding school three orfour years ang subleased it to Mr, Irvin, a Presbyterian elder,who .continued the boarding school four years more, At the same~¥ime that Mrs. Holcomb was teaching at the Institute, MissBall, a Presbyterian lady from Ohio, taught at the Seminary.Both Miss Ball and Mrs. Holcomb left Grenada in 1871, and afterthat the Seminary was Lever used as a school. Several famil-les rented parts of it and lived there for several years be-fore it was torn down and made into two residences hich arestill standing,
1

Tr his administration,
came in the summer of 1878 to

Harry of the
-

West, Grenadsg , Miss, Jan, 4, 1845,n~
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reopen it. That was the year of the terrible yellow fever

epidemic (see cheap. 18,Health), and Armstrong died with it,

as did some members of his family and faculty. After tnis,

several families lived in this building. During 1878-79,

there were several small private schools in Grenada but no

boarding schools. A public school began in Grenada in

ruary, 1871, when Miss Ball's private school was changed into

a public school, and she was made principal. In the fall of

1879, the Institute again became al inter-aenominational

school for Presbyterians, llethodists, and Baptists, bul the

school lasted only two years, end for a year the building

was again occupied by several families. In the fall of 1882,

the Methodists obtained control of the Institute and made

Vr. Newell. principal. From thet time, it was known as &

Vethodist institute, OT Collegiate Institute, but for a long

+ime it has been called Grenada College.

In 1850, a Methodist church was puilt, and the old build-

ing was used as a seminary. it was SO enlarged that it cov-

ered a block, and was called Bascom Seminary, honoring Bishop

Bascom. <The first president was professor S. W. The

Bascom Gem, the first school paper, was published in 1852.

In 1851, the BAPTIST YALOBUSHA FEMALE INSTITUTE, competi-

tor of Bascom Seminary, moved jnto its new four-story, $50,000

building, the best college structure in the Southwest, and

which is still the main building of Grenada College. The base=

ment was used 8s 8 primary department, with Miss Howard as

teacher. The first annual catalogue of Yalobusha Female Insti-

tute was issued in 1852.

During the War between the States both colleges were

closed. A primary school taught by Mp, and Mrs. J. Fairfield,

northerners, was ‘the on 1¥ school in Grenada from 1860 to

1862. Wounded soldiers were brought from Shiloh, Tennessee,

as well as

to Grenada during the battle, and the colleges,

the churches, were used as hospitals. In 1863 and 1864, Con-

federates had a printing press in one college building to make

Confederate money.

In 1868, the 1alobusha Baptist Female Institute was called

J ho endowed

EMMA MERCER INSTITUTE, in honor of Nrs. Mercer, W

14. Dr. D. Ds Moore rented the college ip 1875 and used it
K. Arm-

1] as & boarding school. Rev. Jo Be

Do a et
oe nis first year 8&8 president in 1878,

strong was to have begun
both he and his

but, when yellow fever proke out in Gr
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son died. No school was held at all that year, because the

disease grew worse. In 1879, Dr. T. C. Weir was appointed

president and served one term. A lir. Randle had a mortgage
on the college and had offered it for sale. The Negroes of

Grenada planned to buy it, but the white people of the town
cot together and purchased it. The North Mississippi Confer.

ence paid two-thirds and the people of Grenada, by the help of
the Lake Brothers, paid the other third.

Rev. T. J. Newell opened the Crenada District High School

at the college; North Mississippi Conference bought the plant

in 1883, and in 1884 it was chartered as Grenada Collegiate
Institute; Mr. Newell was continued as its president until
1894, being followed by Dr. J. W. Malone, 1894-98. Rev.
McIntosh was president from 1898 until 1902, followed by W.L.

Clifton, 1902-10. In 1904 its name was changed again to Gre-

nada College; in 1910, a new course of study was added.

®It is probable that the chair of Domestic Science will

be installed at Grenada College at the beginning of the next

session. It would no doubt be gratifying to many parents,who

are patrons of Grenada College, to have their daughters taught
sewing, cooking, etc. However, the fact that this is neces-
sary would appear to be a severe arraignment of the motherhood
of the land. Why haven't the girls been taught this at home?
The chair should be well patronized and Prof. Clifton will per-

form a good service when he installs it.™(1)

From 1910-1934, Rev. J. R. Countiss was president.
During this period a large addition was made to the campus:
en administration building, costing $150,000; the gymnasium;
the "Y" hut; and other buildings were erected. The attend-
ance doubled, the high school department was abolished, and
the college was placed on the approved list of the Associa-
tion of Colleges and secondary Schools of the Southern States.
Its graduates were accorded licenses to teach without exami-
nation, and many of them proved their standing in graduate
study at leading universities,

This progress was made possible by libersl contribu-
tions from the North Mississippi Conference. However, since
1932, these contributions have been only one-sixth of what
they were in 1929, and it has become impossible for the school
to continue as an accredited four-year college. After aoe survey of the entire situation, a commission ,consist-
ag 0 ‘both ministers and laymen from the Methodist confer-ces inthe state, decided that it was best to operate the

(1) Grenada sentinel , Grenada, Miss. July 23, 1909.
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the school as a junior college under the system,

with Dre De M. Key, of Millsaps, &aS president; keeping Dre

countiss 85 superintendent
. In Februery, 1994, Dr. Coun-

ise resigned, and Rev, W. C. Newman was chosen to take his

place. Years later (1937), Grenade College closed its doors

end was combined with Millsaps College at Jackson. (1)

Present School System

srenada county schools are financed from county and stete

taxes end the Equalization Fund, with the proper amount of

money distributed to separate school districts and consoli-

jated school qistricts.(2) Consolidated schools in this sec-

tion were very unpopular, but people gredually began to see

that they -were en adventage and permitted better houses,

teachers, equipment, and playgrounds for the chilaren.

The GRENADA CITY SCHOOL, although a ploneer school, has

continued to grow and serve the entire county for half a

century. In 1687, George W. Christien, principal of the

Grenada school, had two assistents, krs. Ayers and Mrs. Ran-

some. Christien's salary was fifty dollers a month.

A deseription of .T. Christian 1s interesting, in that

it is typicel of the nan-teacher of that period. 4s remeri-

bered by iW. E. Boushe, of Grenada, "He was 8l awesome and

fearsome being; long and awkwardin his walk, making me think

of the seven-league DOOVS. ne wore & long-teiled coat and

broad hat; his musteche was almost as long as & walrus’

tusks, and he carried a big silver watch with heavy chain,

nich he twisted with his fingers as pe spoke. Le often &p-

plied the rod."

Regarding the school, Boushe also remembers: "There

were one hundred pupils; desks were crude end home-made,

three pupils sitting to the desk. The shotgun building,first

nede for a Masonic lodge, consisted of four rooms, three

downsteirs and one upsteirs. Two strange arrangements were

the facts that the youngest children were taught in the up-

per room and had to gO upsteirs that were almost as steep

as a ladder; all children in going tO their rooms pad to

pess through a room in which the coal was stored, which kept

all rooms dirty. A large part of Grenada children, even

small boys end girls, went to the college; some went to pri-

vate schools; some did not go at elle

(1) Rev. W. C. Newman, Grenada, Miss.

(2) 0, D. Spratlin, Grenada, Miss.
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of the Mississippi School lS
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HOLCOMB HIGH SCHOOL has & fine brick building velued at

$24,000, 1t 1s an scoredited high school and A. T. McBride

is superintendent.

GORE SPRINGS has a school building velued at $12,500,

n the probationary 1ist of accredited schools and

Eugene McGahey is superintendent.

Rural grammar Schools, with estimated velue of builairgs,

Wolf-Eerdy, ¥300; Kirkmen, $600; Enaw, $150; Mitchell,

¥t. Nebo, $450; Spears, $150; Taylor's

$150; and Cole's Creek, $450.

intendent of Calvery Line, and C. He

¢ Cole's Creek. (1)

Extra - Curricular Activities

The PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION of Grenada is one of

the largest organizations of its kind in the state for the

size of the town. Mrs. Paul Lagrone is president, and Mrs.

J. M. Talbert, secretary. Many contributions have been made

to the school through this organization. (2)

The GIRL RESERVE CLUB, with about fifty members, under

the leadership of Miss Joyce Matthews, meets about twice &

month. (3)

PLAYGROUND ACTIVITIES, consisting of football, basket

were under the

ball, volley ball, paseball, and other games,

direction of J. Co. Hathorn, Miss Constance Noorebrook, and

Miss Lizzie Horn. (4)

anagement of Mrs. Nannie

t of the high school.

e served at a mini-
A large LUNCH ROOM, under the I

Alexander, 1s located in the basemen

Here, palatable and nutritious lunches ar

mum cost to the children. (5)

ADULT EDUCATION is under the direction of Mrs. Henry

k with her. They organize

Willis and several teachers who wor ! » 1%

classes and follow a state-wide program 11 this work.

Superintende
nts

ff education in Grenada

——

R., L. PAYNE, first superintend
ent 0

rr

(1) ©O. D. Spratlin, Grenada, M

(2) Mrs. J. M. Talbert, Grenade, Miss.

Grenada, Miss.

enada MisS..

(4) John Rundle, GT 2seis, MiSs

Alexander,
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by Governor John li. Stone in 1890

his a salary of thirty dollars . Serv.

ing white ede
he established the ro

Valley Hill Oxberr Bi ‘ebo, Spears, Enaw, Hardy, Tatum OW-

TOLISY
Litervitte, Weir, Gravsport =

Springs ts
Grove, Gore Springs, hy

Sal's Chavel ison, Perry Creek, Peete, Sparte i old

pel, Holcomb, Elliott, Providence, Chapel i
’

Superi
:

schists Soham Payne also established a number of N

dele, Mt. Carel erm of office. These were MeSwi 0 Negro

Kirkman, Spring Aerent Ingram, Roundsville pi

rope ghanaiSg Grove, Tuscahoms, Pros

Pleasant Se BEN, bts YrCraTere

» Frovidence, Chamberlain, Darden an:
~ ’

Williamsville, S x, oweet Fome, L 5
wid Black a eflore, Miller Junction School,

C. F. LAWRENCE, serving from 1896 to 1900, was the next
superintendent. H
services, e received fifty dollers per month for his

V. R. JAVESfob Sixes ro £05088 in 1900, served as superintendent

oor ye ring his first term his salary w 1

7996, che Lu BAe Bil second term it was Saar By

$03 LTAte pe rd term, he received eighty-seven d ir F

304Teisentsyer Vader his rere: Br
shed in 1903; Mitchel, in 1906; Tie pol’ ant,

in 1905; and T23 aylor's C i
consolidated school ina in 1510.

|

Holoomb vas males

Me Mo. McKIBBENLi succeeded James snd serve gh

ning a salary of $87.50. It was AAIAA
to $144 per month. Gore S
during his administration PrINgs mes cousolidated st

LAFAYETTE ATKIN

fre RCT By Suns Mak
e

+ ibd

$208 Der rr During the first Sit $53 1614 the

» but during the last Woot 8an be Vespersary was re-
duced to $165 per month, | BE

1926, during his term of School was established

C. D, SPRATLI. N
fice since 1936, rig superintendent, kas been in of8alary of $165 per month. (1)
(1) Minut :es of the S ol Board

—=————_0%

The

SchoolBoard

Soffice, Grenada, Mias, ps hy   

1861, charters of incorpora

college, Grenada Female Academy,

sascom Female Seminary (2),

 

School Charters

in education, and, from 1839 to

tion were issued to the Grenada

Grenade Male Academy (1),

and Yelobushe Baptist Femsle 1n-

Grenada was interested

stitute.(3)

Trustees of Grenada College were: John Cc. Baker, Williem

Royal, Nathan Howard, G. Re Morton, Jacob Snyder, John Se

Topp, Williem Minter, John L. Irvin, John Smith, John A. Bu-

ford, J. N. Harper, W. G. Kendall, and Ww. T. Willis.

Trustees of Grenada Male Academy were:C. J. FOX Wwhorton,

Williem Leke, John C., abbott, williem E. Whiteker, A, C,

Raine, 9. Fo Davidson, “enry Allen, Jemes Linims, and Allen

Gillespie.

Trustees of Grenada Female Academy were: John Gitbs,

H. Guy, Ralph Coffman,

J. C. Talbert, J. Y. Blocker, Curtis

B, D, Smith, John A. Wilson, John C. Baker, and HE. N. Edwards.

demy in 1841 were: Thomas

. of Grenada Male Acs
:

Choate, A.C ®

n, Ives, Michael Melton, J. Te Talbert, John Je

Raine, Jacob Snyder, and T., P. Davidson.

n 1841 were: George

renada Fermalé Academy 1 €oTES
williem

Trustees of G
Howard, John ¢., Bayless,

rR. Morton, John Smith, Nathan

Leke, and BE. B, otratton.

Trustees of Bascom Female Seminary were: Alfred ©. DBrowh,

v. K. Mister, Levin Lake, williemC. Bryarly, Peter W. Gause,

George W. Lake, Williem Lake, James Sims, John A. 4ilkings. (4)

Trustees of Yalobusha Baptist Female Institute in February,

1852, were: Le. Aldredge, He Talbert, J. B. G8ES M. Conly,

7. ¢. Stokes, A. Peebles,
Coffman, E.

Albert licNeil, David Sexton, A. Hicks,a. Boon, D.

i GC, Heli, D. ¥. Beck, 5. Hodges, Ge Ne Ge Ww. wi em-

5. webb, T. J

. D. Crowder F. Clement J. Roach, We. b

0
: We Wood, W. Jennings, MM. GranberIy,

tx
b Je

ih Os Os sil
N. Bingham,

H. B. Hatwood,
He. L.

BH. Loggins J. H. NcRee, H

White, A. Gillespie,
gnd Charles Busby. (5)

(1) Act of the Mississippi
Tegisleture,

1852.

(2) Ibid., March 3,

(3) Ibid., Feb. 5, 1852.

(4) Ibid., Mar. 3, 1852.

(5) Ivid., Feb. O, 1

January 1839.
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Regarding art, Mrs. Dawson Winter has written:

"Since time immemorial, all races of men have been

credited in history as civilized or uncivilized, not - as one

might suppose and hope — by their behavior, but in direct ratio

to their capability in the appreciation and production of besuty

for itself alone, and in combination with utility.

"Every netion's rank hes been high or low, -according to

their imaginative representation;
through form, as jn pottery,

besketry, wood and metal work; texture, 28 in coarse or intri-

cate weaving of cloth, tepestries and laces; through color, a8

in dyes, glazes, enomels, mosaic, <class, and painting; through

misic, as in chants, song, the dance, and instrumental compo=

sition and through poetry, which is a moving imagination to ex-

press in concise and rhythmical words, the taste, thought and

insight of the humen soul.

"Those whom the chisel and brush create are caught in one

high moment of their fate eternal in its meaning, without chenge

of passion. Those who live in verse may range the gamut of ex-

perience and know 211 hope, all JoVs a11 grief, all fear, and g0

from birth to death--even to worlds afar beyond the rising of

the Morning Start! And that is why poetry has been conceded to

be the finest of fine arts.
.

er been 2 high degree of civilizati
on with-

t have time for inspiration,

e and violent ef-

-
art, pe etrated in haste by people

forts of so called modern , DErp 8Se y28 ;

"There has nev

out a leisure class. ? Artists mus

contemplation,
and experimentation.

The crud

with little, or no packground of thought,

prove thet horribly.
what 1 a

or compositions, only the artist mus

ence of thought or spirit.

y

educated - in the gense of the word, not necessarily
in the ac

ademice.

py one's inventions

"His contemporaries, 
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experience deep appreciation of the beautiful and a strong

sense of the value of beauty in order to create that congenial
atmosphere, in which the demand for bésuty is like unto hunger
of the soul.

"The leading people of the southern states have long
been members of an educated, leisure class, with a background
of high thinking and right living. And by every treasured trs-

dition, they were and are fully appreciative of beautiful sur-
roundings and objects of art. Many precious family treasures
came to the shores in the first ships with our cavalier ances-
tors. Others were sent for later, as prosperity increased.

"Architecturally, lovely homes rose through our lend, in
natural settings of greet charm, and were further enhanced by
intricately laid-out gardens and lawns. Numerous handicrafts,
as well as painting, sculpture, music, and peetry have reached
real heights of attainment in this, our section, which is so
blest by nature. Home-moking, the most universal of our arts,
requires nice balance of decoration in coloring, as well as in
suitability and arrangement of rich drapery, soft rugs, furni-
ture, paintings, linens and silver, as well as in the concoction

and proper service of delicious foods. Blend these with hospi-
tality, soft voices, laughter and song and a deep feeling for
things of the spirit, and there is created an almost perfect
harmony of happiness and well-being.” (1)

Although Grenada County has not produced artists in great
numbers, those of her native sons and daughters who have shown

ability in this field are decidely worthy of recog-
nition.

Literature

W. E, BOUSHE, historian, born in Grenada County, January
10, 1879, is a member of the State Historical Society and has
written articles on historical research for the Commercial Ap-
peal. He has also written articles on evolution and religion
as well as short ones which have appeared in Dr. Dunbar
Rowland's "Mississippi, the Heart of the South." He is a
farmer. He has served one term in the State Legislature and
two as tax-assessor. His father was a graduate of Lexington
Military Academy, and his Bemother a graduate of the BaptistCollege of Murphreesboro, Tennessee. (2) X

ns, REBECCA STOKES EMBRY , author of "The History of

(1) Mrs.(2) w. Dawson Winter, Jackson, Miss.
E. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.

\

" on file at the University of Mississippi,
ed

Oe SONts of that college, having first finish
0x10TaQy
at Grenada College. (1)

i

RUNDELL, author of "The Mississippi Bupplesent! to

" ra
IY Drs. Butts and Lapp,a

8ia

LY Louisville, Mississippi, about Rg Ee

ig past seventeen yess.
Bo 0Tuhig

he moved UO ’

Bonetev
he wes reared, graduating at the ag

when
f twenty, and then entering Peabody College, 2t Memphis.

1 at

nis graduation, he was elected to teach in the schoo

Upon
Walnu v

i Louis-

Grove later going to Pelahatchie, still later to

’

ville, and thence to Grenada. (2)

ri

yRS. ANNA ELISE ROANE WINTER, poet od ppAr

ies newspaper articles, somePetise

A and a book for children, Kitty
’

Grenada, she

iiagic Cat," hes also produced a play. Born in »
e.

ter of Circull Judge Archibald Thomas Roan

h ent Mrs.

TaNSSee envivognent of culture and gefinemens,
College, where she

ed around Grenada is In

WgE
Ener life appears in "Who's Who

wag graduated.

Americen Poetry."

One of her poems follows:

np SHRINE

is a holy shrine.

"WithinBF0
res blossom whitely there

air.

Tall scented tapers to perfume the

ss if to hold communion; h
g, carven cups

a

adornsLir
ias on the highest gL

)

ep
a leafy reredos

»

5] ster shine.

Their Shelee ofadulcet anthems raise,
’

thing,every lovely

God, Who created gy 4411
1s "

y spiritfasofecstatic
praiset” (5)

In
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etry, mostly
p. writer of P° t the ag

GUS Ae0% nis first effort oh won the prize in a

plesgurs,Sb nerenada's Birthday,

he wrote S

his own

 
 

 



 

 

contest sponsored by a newspaper. Most of his poems have a
sombre note. Born in Ackley, HardinCounty, Iowa, April 30,
1874, he was the son of J. C. Loop, graduate of Naval Academy
of Bremen, Germany, who spent twenty-five years at sea, final-
ly resigning as captain of a large passenger vessel to come to
America in 1868. In 1880, Gus' parents settled in Clay Center,
Kansas, where he spent his boyhood and received his education.
He is quite philosophical at times and writes of nature and the
simple things. (1)

MRS. GUIDRY, termed a lyric poet by the Mississippi
Poetry Society, was born about three miles north of Grenada, in
an humble home situated on the banks of the Yalobusha River,
where she early learned the happy art of living in a world of
dreams. Her mother and sister. both write poetry, and they are
descendants of Thomas Ellwood, the scribe and friend of John
Milton. Most of Mrs. Guidry's writings are humorous and philo-
sophical.

One of her poems follows:

"FRENCH MARIGOLDS

"At last they bloom, in gold and brown array,
An host of lovely blossoms on display!
S50 long I watched for their belated stay,
Just looking for those flowers day by dey.
And now, with all their yellow wealth in view,
They seem, to me, a golden dream come truel"

ELVIR WINTER GILMORE, poet, art lecturer, and book anal-
yst, is truly a Grenada County product, for her maternal grand-
father, William-Lake, and-her paternal grandfather, William
Winter, were among the county's early pioneers. Born in Grenada
in the samehouse as her mother, shewas educated at Grenada
High School, Grenada College, Chicago Musical College, and
Chicago University. After graduating from Chicago Musical
College, she was in charge of the department of music of Grenada
HighSchool for two years resigning to become the bride of
Millard Gilmore, of Chicago. |

Author of "Home-Made Jingles," a book of verse, two short
phere, and a gi 5 short stories, she has been the recipient

any rewards and honors. In 1935, her poem, "Spring Journey,was chosenas text for an international musical contest. She isan active member of the Neational League of American Pen Womenand an honorary member of the Mississippi Poetry Society. At

(1) Gus A. Loop, Grenada, Miss. : tT(2) Mrs. Edith Guidry, Grenada, Miss.

prese

is quoted:

t

t her home is in Oak Park, Illinois. One of her efforis

n

nSPRING MUSIC

"pt dawn I heard a silver flute

a-blowing in the hills,

And as its silken tones rang

1 thought of daffodils.

mand then I knew it was the spring

- to the rills,

ne an echo, low there came

The sound of Rabin trills.

Hope} New Joy! Tetum
Awaking nature thrills,

: also sing out
earts long mute,

ig
soft music spills

Elvir Winter Gilmore"
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Music

CLIFFORD PATTERSON, born November 5, 1894, on a farm
seven miles west of Grenada, displayed a love for music at an
early age. At the age of six, he entered the primary de-
partment of Grenada College, shortly afterward began the study
of piano and was recognized as a musical prodigy. He continueg
his study through high school, after which he went to the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory of Music, where he studied piano, voice,
and pipe organ, greduating in 1918. He was then made a member
of the faculty but soon enlisted for service in the World War,
He saw sbout two years of active service but was released to
the position of third-class radio operator. After returning to
civilian life, he went to Chicago, where he studied at the Amer-
ican and Bush conservatories.

Later, he appeared in light opera, musical comedy,
vaudeville,and lyceum and had a prominent role in the Broadway
show, "My Princess." After this engagement, he returned home
on a vacation and, finding his mother in very poor health, de-
cided to open a studio in Grenada, in order to be near her.
Shortly after, he was licensed as an accredited life teacher by
the state of Mississippi, and for the last ten years he has
taught in various schools in the community with great success,
at the same time maintaining his private studio. In addition
to being an excellent performer, he has that gift of imparting
knowledge to others which is so necessary to successful teaching.
In 1936 he named his school the Grenada Conservatory. (1)

EMMA KARL JUCHEIM, violinist, although only sixteenyearsold, is a very talented musician. A graduate of Grenada HighSchool, she is now (1938) attending Grenada College where she isstudying music under her aunt, Mrs. Alvin Jucheim. Her father,born in Germany, comes from a family of musicians. (2)

MISS KIETH BLACK,
in both grammar and high
Grenada High School.

of Oakland, who hes organized Glee Clubs
schools, is instructor of music in the

The only local b
by Roger Dollahide fro
contest entered,

end is the GRENADA SCHOOL BAND, directed
m Greenwood. It has taken a prize in every

winning first place in the state contest forschool bands at Jackson. (3)

NEGRO SPIRITUALS are well knownof the county. Two unpublished sby Cindy! s-Bandand: composed by b

among the colored people
irituals, onee upon a time sung

"Doc" Williams, of Grenada County,
(1) Clifford Patterson, Grenada, Miss.(2) Kerl Jucheim, Grenada, Miss.(3) Kieth Black, Oekland, Migs,
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are "Come and I will Sing," end "Lord Remember me" (see chap.

9
,

Negro) .

PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC is part of the curriculum in

Grenade schools, and there is a Glee club in both the high

school and the grammar school.

The MACDOWELL MUSICALE CLUB was organized in 1932 to

foster the developnent of music in the county. 1s first

president was Mrs. Ro M. Smith; other charter members were

Alexander, Black, Haley, Hill, White, Kimbrough,

Proby, and Thompson.

LOUISE BOUSHE, age 20, an outstanding artist both in

painting and drawing, studied art and commercial art at

Grenade College under Miss Corinne Griffith ,after her gradu-

stion from Grenade High School 1937. She is an N. ¥. A.

worker, employed on the local Recreational project, WPA3 her

work on posters ond pictures for exhibits has attracted much

attentions (2)

JESSE LOVE HENDERSON , especially gifted in wood carving,

can carve anything which he attempts. He is unusual

with book cases, megezine racks, and toy

he won & prize of $25 for

Craftsmen Guild in 1934, Born in Pontotoc County, October 1,

1917, the son of Rev. end Mrs. E. Re.

ste of Grenade College in the year 1573 end is now & ¢

Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss. (3

The DEPARTMENT OF ART at Grenada College,

rection of Miss Corinne Griffith, includes courses

painting, designing,
and other branches included in & regular

course of art.

OIL PAINTING is in the possessiono
f

A most attractive

Mrs. Lewis willis, who

El

years — and the fact that jt is a pb

nN i

grandmother. of Charles
| i

c-uncle, Captain Jack Williams.
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de, Miss.

(2) Louise Boushe,  neda, Miss.
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(3) Rev. E. Re Henderson;
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(4) Edith Harrison,
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Miss.
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Sc e

Grenada has no sculptors. The one importent MONUMENT
stends in the public square but was not done by a Mississippi
artist. Erected to the memory of the Confederate soldiers, it
represents a young soldier in his uniform. Inscriptions appear
on four sides of the base. That on the front reads "To the
noble men who marched neath the flag of the stars and bars eng
were feithful to the end. Glorious in Life, in Death Sublime."

On one side is found, "To the noble women of the South
who gave their loved ones to the country to conquer or die for
truth and right." At the back is inscribed, "To Jefferson Davis,
June 3, 1808 ~ Dec. 6, 1889, duly president of the Southern Corn-
federacy. 1861 - 1865 Soldier, statesmen, petriot." On
the remeining side one may read "Grenade County's tribute to her
Confederate soldiers and sailors.”

Parks end Gerdens

The spacious grounds of the GRENADA HIGH SCHOOL have been
carefully lendscaped snd planted with water oaks, flowering
peach, crepe myrtles, bridel wresth, end snnual flowers.

The GARDEN CLUB, organized in 1933, holds an annual tour
of outstanding gardens, a spring flower show, and en autumn
flower show. This group was instrumental in planting one
thousand locust trees along the Yelobushe River. Mrs. Will Hill
has what is classed as one of the South's prettiest gerdens; Mrs.
¥s E, Jackson and Mrs. Roy Doak have outstanding small gardens;
Mrs. Bryan Revell a rose garden worthy of note; and Mrs. E. L.
Gerard an old-fashioned garden. (1)

Ornamental Buildings

The old COLLEGE BUILDING on the Grenada College campus wes
built long before the Wer between the States. It is Coloniel in
style and of white-painted brick, recently repainted red.

Grenade's other ornamental buildings are the POSTOFFICE,COMMUNITY HOUSE, TELEPHONE BUILDING, and the HIGH SCHOOL.

 (1) Mrs, Bryan Revell, Grenada, Miss.
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Black, Kieth

poushe, We E.

Boushe, Louise

Embry, Mrs. Rebecca Stokes

Guidry, Mrs. Edith

Herrison, Edith

Henderson, Rev. E. Re.

Jucheim, Emma Karl

Kimbrough, Mrs. 0. Lo

Loop, Gus A.

Patterson clifford

Revell, Mrs. Bryan

Rundell, Prof. John

Winter, Mrs. Anne Elise

Winter, Mrs. Dewson
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CHAPTER XIII

AGRICULTURE.

Grenada County is essentially
agricultural.

More then

half its population 1ive on ferms and make & living directly

re make theirs

from thelr farms. People of the urban cente

from the farms, too, but jndirectly,
— os 1lendowners,

cs

nerchents who supply the formers, and 8S ovmners and operators

of oil-mills,
compresses,

end other industries
dependent on

farm products.

The county has 8h crea of 44% sguare niles, OT 282,800

acres, of which ebout 196,347 acres may be classified &8

farm land, although only
75,000 scres ere sctually

There aTe 2,287 farms, averaging 85.° aCTes

each. Thefrm lend, jncluding buildings and jmprovements
,

ic rated at ean averege price of $11.84 per sere. LU)

Indians (see chaps Ss Indiens) s with their crude

methods, were the original farmers ond usually selected

lend ebove overflow with es fev trees 85 [
:

fertile snd lolly

or girdled ctending trees.

h preparation
:

ith the

-

enough not vo require muc I
kg and Stones, but wi

first consisted of sharp stic

coming of white people, they quic

the use of beller farming implements.
Cro

corn and pumpkins.
The farming methods

tlers, compared with those of modern times, VW

he methods
of the Indians.

they were en advantage Over t

:
de tools; herTows

ned teeth of

Plowing was done with home-m&

corn Were sowed

wood; coblon seed en
1

sere made; and slow-m
cen pulled P

were reised, howevVeTs on

per recognizi

In 1845, & Grenade D2
made

of agricultura
l snterestss
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mey dictate; let them acquire by speculations, large and ex-
tensive estates, and even when wellowing in the lap of

wealth, enjoying all the luxuries of life, they become sated,
and nothing seems so to refresh them as the sweet envigora-

ting country breeze; nature seems to sa&y to man, 'till the
soil,' and men seem far more happy and contented engaged in
this grand pursuit and occupation than any other; a spirit
of independence seems to grow up with the planter boy; he
has no cruel tesk-master to obey, no master clerk in a dry-
goods house, at whose sneer his employer will send him pen-
nyless away; no jocund as the gay birds that sing him to re-
pose, he rises from his slumbers, =nd enjoying the sweet
breeze of early day, brightly he starts awsy to his labors
and in the fullness of health and strength whistles away the
hours devoted to his calling end occupation. --Think not,
good, honest country boy, when you see the ruffled shirt
gentry of the Town, the starched fop, and would-be-swell-
head, of a village, that he is one inch above you, for nine
times out of ten you are his superior and feel a freedom he
has never known." (1)

Even before this time sn Agricultural Society had been
formed, with John T. Leigh, president; Dr. G. A. Syke: and
Mejor L. C. Maclin, vice presidents;Dr. H. MN, Edmonds and
Dr. W. B. Wilbourn, secretaries; and F. A. Tyler . treasurer.
Other charter members were: John Smith, Thomas b. Ives, W. I.
Hankins, F. J. Smith, J. M. Townes, John M. Futhey, E. P.
Stratton, J. A. Wilkings, P. W. Gause, James Sims, W. W.
Munford, Jacob Portervint, George W. Martin, A. Gillespie,
James G. Hall, William E. Conley, John P. Mitchell, Hugh
Kinney, William H. Harris, W. B. Owens, John H. McRse, N.
Howard, A. C. Baine, N. S. Neal, E. J. Fitzgerald, and James
F. Torrence. The objects of the society were to "improve
the condition of Agriculture, Horticulture, Stock, Domestic
menufacture, and everything in any way connected with the
interest of the Planters and Farmers." (2)

COTTON early became one of Grenada's mejor crops. Many
newspaper items of the early 1840's refuted the claim that
cotton grovm in India might at some time offer competition
Wita that grown in the South. In 1845, appeared the item:

"BRAGG COTTON.

"Iwo bales of cotton grown in this county and shippedfrom this place by the Messrs Fly, w. ere sold in New Orleansfor 1214. Whe can beat thig?" (%)

 

    (1) Herry of the West, Grenada, Miss., Dec. 20, 1845.(2) VWeekly Register, Grenada, Miss., July 9, 1842.(3) Harry of the est, Grenada, Miss., Apr. 3, 1845.
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Cm i,
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“ts 7 PP Fo he 3 go ig AT nr

gefore 186L much Ol che work on plan
J + va

ego slaves who hed been brought

weir mast 3 ma ny hag Dee cnnnhacsad
§ 5 ;

» masters calie or haa been purcnased {from traders.

ey were used in cottonfields unaer the direction of the

wner or his overseer. The slave population far outnum-

ered the white, vel only one person 1n thirteen owned

8, implements and methoas have not

hanged much since the war between the otates. Steel

imnlements have pertly texen the place of iron and wooden

The main jmorovement lies in the method of cultive-

to shallow plowing, and a thicker spacing

1011
10 Sd

esotton. The bollweevil appeared about 1916 and caused

armers to plant earlier.

On large farms many ~henges have been made. Mules

snd oxen have been largely replaced DY tractors, disks,

and various harrows end cultivators. The hand-method of

cathering is still used, but the old mule=-power gins have

reen replaced bY moaern steam gins. In 1935, 7,941 bales

of cotton were produced; 1n 1936, the yield was 11,847

bales: in 1937, 15, 640 bales was the total production.

The average l1aboTeT picks about 150 pounds Of cotton 8

and harvesting is usually over by the first of Novem=

ber. There are mechanical cotton-pickers
on the market

ccessful. when the cottol

3

(1937), but they have not been su

is ginned end peled, it goes to market for sale.

The bollweevil, common in this county, hes influenced

farming in general. Farmers are following the practice of

-
.

: .
3

vq vm ~

planting early end of using fertilizers and early-maturing

ncy to plant 1esS

varieties of seeds. There 18 & tende
:

cotton, end more feed and forage crops. The pollweevil |

necessitates
diversificati

on and 18 probably a blessing in

disguise. Other insects which prey on cotton are ibe ary -

worm, the bollwoTI, snd the red spider. Unless the &rmv=

:
pre-

worm comes early 1t is not considered a menace.
One ©

ventive method is to burn all wood fiber left from last

year's crop. (1)

CORN is the mos

ut 25,000 acres P i t 0%

pn than they use gt home.Next to cotton,

1936 the county had abo

farmers, however, raise more ¢OF any 562,354 bush 7

19%4 the yield of corn was approxima ely PO OD

Ww, powen of Beat 2, won priges

. He
oo bushels per

28,079 acres.(2) J
128

duction of corn; his yield hag ore produced OD 4,699
w 2 : *

sore. In 195%, 4,408 {ons © meet

 

(1)
Salletin

1
U.

S a Farm
wu e BA9

(2) Gene Trotman,
G ja, Miss.
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acres.(l) SORGHUM is an important crop, and many hundreds

of gallons of syrup are sold to northern markets, (2)

There are no truck-farms of note in this county. A

few Italians bring their garden products--greens, beans,peas,

potatoes, roasting-ears, tomatoes, lettuce, okra, onions,

cucumbers, bell peppers, carrots, eggplants, watermelons,

muskmelons, and cantaloupes--to local markets. Vegetables

are conserved by canning, preserving, or drying for home

use. (3)
Pests

The WIREWORM, the slim brown larva of the click or

snapping beetle, feeds on peas and other forage crops. It

is controlled by sprinkling ersenic on baits of fresh clover

or other material, pleced about the field under blocks or

boards. Flowing infested land early in the fall and em-

ploying a system of short rotation of c¢rops will lesson in-

jury from wireworms. The CUTWORM, a soft, brown or gray

worm, cuts the young corn plants just above the roots, The

SLACK WEEVIL is, perhaps, the most harmful of all corn

pests, These weevils frequently destroy whole bins of

corn but may be controlled by chemicals.

The RCOT-BORER, a soft, white grub-like larva, bores

into vegetable vines, causing rot, thus killing the vine.

This is controlled by planting early squashes as traps,
when the squashes are gathered, the vines are burned to

destroy the eggs. Fall harrowing helps to expose the pupae

to the elements, Borers sre cut out and burned whenever

found. After the vines have grown to some length, the points

are covered with earth so that a net root system will develop

to sustain the plant in case the main root is injured. The
POTATC TUBER WORM, a small caterpillar burrowing into stems
and tubers both in field and in storage, is controlled by

clean cultivation and by destruction of small potatoes left
after digging,

 

Livestock

 Grenada settlers began early to raise cattle and to im-
Prove their breeds. In 1843, advertisements such as the fol-
lowing were appearing in Grenada papers:

"FOR SALE DUREAM CALVES BERKSHIRE

: "Durham Calves. Berkshire Pigs. Southdown, Bakeweel,
vaxony and Merino Sheep. By John W. Kendall and Brother, av 
 

—

(1) Farm Census, 1935.
(2) J. L. Cooley, county agent, Grenada, Miss.
(3) Gene Trotman, Grenada, Miss. 
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tneir stock in Carroll County, Mississippi. They will

xchange 3 blood Lurhem calves for native cattle delivered

on fair terms--Say, for a A blood calf they will take a

common COW and calf; they will also exchange > blood south-

jown lambs for common ewes. They will exchange full-blood

.rkshire pigs for common cattle or sheep delivered, or

they will sell full blooded
nigs--from imported

sires--a pair for a pele of cotton, or the worth of it in

cash, = blood Southdowns or R1akewell bucks for ten dollars

sh

»This publication 1S made that the people who are ul-

acquainted with the asdventage of mixing fine blood with

common stocks of the country may have sn easy means of ex-

perimenting snd judging for themselves. A. 5S. Erown &nd

Falfour, ne<er Grenada; Major L. R. otewart, near

WA

offeeville; Colonel Bemingway, Rear Viddleton; Lr. Vaiden,

- —

“rt

Shongealo, Colonel »arsh, and 4illiam kensome, near Carroll-

ton; ana colonel Cook 1n Lexington, have specimens ol Our

erkshire stoc
.

a

.
3 ~ \

x on their respectlve farms. (1)

DAIRY CATTLE rsised are chiefly Jerseys and Holsteins.

hief deiry products are butter, cheese, sweet milk, butter-

1x, and cottage cheese. (2)

in Grenads are mainly Black

ds - better known as white-

reced Herefords.(3) The farm nsus, Jenuary 1, 1935,

showed 10,797 head of c@ e in the county; production from

4.184 cows was 1,045,326 gallons of milk, and 238,166 pounds

of butter. (4)

Angus, o=horthorn, and iif a
D o
o

ct
*
H

OO
+

5 C
O +

Leading breeds of SWINE are: LurocC Jersey, berkshire,

China, and a few belted and improved Yorkshire. LDF

farm census of 1939 records 8,152 hogs in the county.

Grenada County farmers raise SHEEP on 2 small scsle

“or wool and food. A few Southdown end Hampshire rams were

brought to the county 1n an attempt to build up the flocXse

The Southdowns are blocky, the Hampshires much larger,

both ewes and rams are hornless.

Though Grenada County is peculiarly favorable tO goat-

raising, its citizens heave not £0one into the business vO i"

any great extent, chiefly because of the expense for go

A number of GOATS are raised, hOWeEVeEr, and there gre some i

fair-sized flocks. The goats in Grenada County are a small,

CL

 

(1) The Hereld, Grenada, Miss., Sept. 22, 1843.

(2) TJ. L. Cooley, county agent, Crenada, 1885.

(3) Ibid.
(4) Farm Census, 1935.    

 

 



 

  

hardy breed, brought by early settlers from Europe and

closely related to the wild goats of that continent,

The Angora, valuable not only for its flesh but for

its long, silky wool, bids fair to become important in the

county. There is also one small flock of loggenbure or

dairy-goats, which the owner says are remunerative from

milk sales, as they produce from one to two quarts daily,

rparing fevorably in quality with the milk of the best

deiry cows.(1)

; the days when cotton wes five cents a

livestock hardly worth the cost of transportation,

gross income from livestock, including products sola

at home, was. only $29,873,000, Cross income from thet

approached r mark in 1934 and was est

mated at not less than $53,385,984 in 1936. Thus, livestock
and livestock products accounted for more than one-sixth

the state's | se hundred million dollar farm income 102

narticipated in by farmers in every cou

The necessity for more livestock on state farms to sup-

plement income from other sources, snd to provide products

for & program of balanced farming, is here clearly emphasized,

end it is gratifying to know that Mississippi's efforts to lu

stitute a better ggricultural order is yielding dividends

along the line. (2)

POULTRY is one of the most important side-lines of farr-

ing. Hens, with little attention, supply eggs for table use

end enable the thrifty housewife to sell enough poultry and

eges to local markets to buy useful necessities. Approximate-

ly ninety-eicht families in Grenada County have purebred flocks

Rhode 4sland Reds, Leghorns, snd Plymouth Rocks are breeds
used for home flocks.(3) On January 1, 1935, the number of
chickens in the county was placed at 50,436,and production
of eggs, in 1934, totaled 149,841 dozen.py 9

Modern Improvements

llcdern farm home-life has undergone many radical change”
in the past century. Une hundred yeers sgo the average
home was built of logs, with stick-end-airt chimneys and dirt
floors; the windows were simply pine shutters without glass
panes and were unscreened. Toilets caused many diseases, as
they stood near the homes and were without waterworks. Water
wes likely to be impure and a carrier of typhoid fever,as it

(1) J. L. Cooley, Grenada, Miss,2) 3.0. Holton, cormissioner of agriculture Jackson, hiss:ig) 2.1. Cooley, Grenada, Miss, : |
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was drawn from an open well or spring. Ferming ecuipment

yes crude; plows of cast-iron. and harrows of wood were

oulled Dy slow-moving oxen. lhere Were rezlly no con-

veniences. Matches were conserved by using lamplighters

nde of rolled strips of peper (a box of matches often

lasted a family & year); mail wes seldom received oftener

than once & week, sometimes only once 2 month. Trans.or-

ration was slow, &s the roads were muddy end narrow, often

imoassable, and bridges would wesh awey with each rain.

There were no telephones, radios, Or C&rSe. Trains were

ayrew, small, «nd simole, 2nd 1ittle travelling wad done.

Today many farmers have the conveniences that town

~1le afford, and prick or frame houses with waterworks

nd screens. Modern farm equipment enables one man to do

vork which formerly required many. Farms have good barns,

silo ~nd fences; and farmers are interested in terracing,

Sy

lanting trees, and building up the fertility of the soil. (1)

Few homes &re without radios and telephones. Roeds

have been built higher ana are either graveled OT peved,

with substantial concrete bridges to take the place of old

wooden structures. (2)

The county agent, 3. Le. Cooley, 2 graduate of Mis-

sissippi Stete College, teaches principles of successful

farming to county clubs. He is also helpful jn the de-

3 better methods of

velopment of new varieties of cotton =nd

cultivation, instructing farmers in seed selection, ter-

racing, dairying, animal husbandry s controlling
injurious

insects, and in beekeeping.

Miss Lottie Wood,  ° graduate of Mississippi
State

College for Vomen, js the home demonstratio
n vans he

organizes poullry and canning clubs and advises the wom n

:
ing 3

blem

as to their housekeepilis
ond farming oroblense

Organizatio
ns of 4-H clubs came in 19305 tesow

H's standing for HEAD, HELRT, gms,endHEC
nd selectl

’

members are Laugh’
vesting and marketing crops,

3
ar

>

izing, proper cultivation, nl
of milk productsy sewing,

eld in October

care of chickens and eggs)

differen
t communit

ies

nd canning, (3) 2 county fair #85

ee
Greate;WE

,
1936 for the 4- clubs, members

of

home Jemonstra
tion agent,

 

(1) Lottie Woods

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.
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prepared booths showing work being done in their communit:
Prizes were offered for the best booth, as well as for tr.
dividual exhibits, and prize money was given by local clubs

and business firms. Much interest was shown, and all ind;
ations ere that interest will be greater from year to veer (1)

—

The Stete Advertising Commission estimoted that
output of the farms in Grensda County, including the
of livestock, for the yeer 1936, had & market velue o
$2,090,570.

whee

  1 ome
5.

(1) Lottie Wood, home demonstration agent, Grenada, Miss.
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CHAPTER XIV

vu

INDUSTRY

(D o
O
<
3 ip w
n

$
0

Q
O ® 0

n * a, MN 1 a Ae “|e are hh ~~

Tnaus try in renads wO Uli Ly No alwvw 2) Ss peel

.oriculture, but tne county must not be CL

ward, industrially. The main industrial plants al

. % ~ 3 # ~~ TY + 4 vy = Y y ] A y () a

in the city Of Grenada, the one excepllon being the Ayer-.ord
aA Nr We wit w

? :

rie Plant, only three miles away.

.
§ " a

~~
“ 2 . “rTPMO

i 3 ~ 1
- - A

In the 1840's a program wus to balance U

§

- = \ _

5 ££
£o

- a. 7 = £ + ha o +

dustry ana agriculture; 1n the files of & newspaper Ol uilab

3
3 Q } 0 . a.

"Te Lo-

4 ” 2 WA 1 ~ 7 >

eriod 801 editor suggests 8 Stavelllid na SN0¢

A

i

ne editor's point was ul t these industries would us

ne Ae i 1 *

ton hid £ att anal SLAVE hor. bringing

ne ™AWO Oa
’ nides

0 Ce a - © 9 NG od he CA V ec ah 3.00 A 9 Wai ingin
g

fl

Over one hundred years

ed local news-
wh

the early ad-

of 1

Cle 4 AAA A L WV

ago, Grenada merchants©
a A

for advertising tneir wares. woome 0

Tr i

t

: J 2
wa I ¢8 $+ o

mn additional income to plianlers.

#7
"] - 3

of the day and
LLL wd ot oh Vad

AJ Conv

a4 . ~ 2 or - aon met ry

vertisements furnish inlo mation as tO Ill

their stocks of merchandise:

nilliam McMahan keeps 3 House

= west of the Cold Water Bridge,

Road leading from Grenada tO Memphis DY Cc

the traveler can always find the substantia

man and horse, and at moderate prices (4

———————
a—— ——

a

"The undersigned still continues the Cabinet business

> 3 = « reduced the price of

at his old stand in Grenada. He has I< ! ices charged

all work done at his shop one third lower tnan price a

last year, which is as low as work can beHG

procured in Grenada; and he hopes oy BLS BLOB

business to merit a continuance of the patronage, ==

so liberally bestowed.
Ld

h
d

D  
A. P. Dunaway" (2)

Ht

comSR —
———— ———

i i i

wpandler and oonary next, He

"Expecting to leave town OY the lst © Jer oh
CR

now offer to sell out thelr remaining stock © go
=

first cost." (3)
a

i i

a
Tn 1

i ite

(1) The Grenadian, Grenade, XM Dec. 7» 1838.
ig Hi

(2) Weekly Register, Grenada,

3) Ibid.
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"Wm. RATHER - house and Sign Painter, Grenada." (1)

"New Firm

"James McConnell and A. S. Brown have entered into

partnership, and have established a Commission, Receiving
and Forwarding House at Greenwood, Miss., on the Yazoo River,
under the name and style of McCONNELL and BROWN, and A, S.
BROWN at Grenada alone; and will keep constantly on hand,
at both places, Bagging, Rope and Twine, and a general as-
sortment of Groceries and Heavy Goods, Blankets, Shoes, &c.,
such as will suit the planter. They will also make liberal
advances on Cotton in hand, consigned to Messrs. Andrews
and Brothers, New Orleans, and will buy Cotton at the high-
est market prices.

"A. S. Brown has also procured three first rate KEEL
BOATS, in charge of the very best of managers, Messrs.
White, Jackson and Duberry, which will ply through the
boating season in the Yalobusha River, between Grenada and
Greenwood. By this arrangement, the several firms will be
able to transact their business with neatness and dispatch,
and save the planter hundreds that he would otherwise lose.

"It is their intention to put every article that they
have, or may have to sell, at the lowest prices; and they
hope, by strict attention to business, to receive a reason-
able patronage.

A. S. BROWN, Grenada, Miss.
JAS. McCONNELL, ) Greenwood,
A. S. BROWN, ) Miss." (2)

"Notice
"The undersigned have this day entered into a co-

partnership, under the name of ELY & BROTHER, for the pur-
pose of doing a general Mercantile business in the town of
Grenada, Miss., as successors of Z. S. Ely.

Z. S. Ely

E. D. Ely" (3)
CSCUTIE SACDCIAIiUD

"MERCANTILE NOTICE
: "George K. Morton is now receiving and offers for sale,
in the East Ward of Grenada,

A new selection of
GOODS,

and approaching season, which his
are respectfully invited to call and

Suitable for the present
friends and the public

(1) Weekly Re ister. Gr - =

(2) Ibid, » Grenada, Miss., Jan. 13, 1842.
(3) Ibid.
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It is their intention to put every article that they
or may nave to sell, at the lowest prices; and they

hope, Dy strict attention to business, to receive a reason-
adie patronage.

-A. S. BROWN, Grenada, Miss.
JAS. McCONNELL, ) Greenwood,
A. S. BROWN, ) Miss." (2)

i "Notice
The undersigned have this day entered into a co-

partnership, under the name of ELY & BROTHER, for the pur-pose of doing a general Mercantile business in the town of
Grenada, Miss., as successors of Z. S. Ely.

4. S. Ely

E. D. Ely" (3)
TS
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eorge K. Morton is now receiving and offers for sale,

in the East Ward of Grenada,

A new selection of
GOODS,

present and approaching season, which his
public are respectfully invited to call and

(1) Weekly Re =
2) Tag ister, Grenada, Miss., Jan. 13,-38.2,

(3) Ibid.
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"Grenada Prices, Current. (1842) By G. W. Lake and Co.

  

Articles Per P CTS.

"Bacon, hog round 1b. 8

Bagging, Kentucky yard 28
Missouri 2
German 25

India 25
Bale Rope, Kentucky lb. 14

Manilla 25

Butter, fresh, 25

Cotton, 08

Candles, composition 50

mould 25

Candles, sperm 23

Coffee, Havana, Green and Rio Java 16 a 17
Castings 40

Cheese 18
Chocolate, 25

Corn bushel 1

Flour bbl. none 00

Fish, mackerel, No.3 14 00
Glass 8 by 10 box 4 50

do 10 by 12 5 00
Iron, Bar 1b. 10

Slab 12

Molasses gallon "75

Meal bushel 1 00
Nails 1b. 95

Oils, Sperm gallon 2 25
Linseed 9 00

Pork ib. 04
Powder 50
Pepper 37
Rice | 10

Sugars, Brown 10
Loaf 22

Soap, Bar 125

Spice 37%

Salt Coarse 3 50
Fine A 00

Whiskey gallon 40

"Owing to the river keeping down so long, our town
1s quite scarce of heavy articles. There are large quan-
tities at William's Landing read |
when they arrive, 8 y for shipment, which,

will considerzbly reduce our quotations." (1)   (1) WeeklyRegister, Grenada, Miss., Jan. 6, 1842.

 
"PRICES REDUCED 1!

"To suit the Times.

"The subscriber, grateful for the patronage ne hes1e-

in this place, respectfully informs the Public, that

OE quence of the scarcity of money, he has reduced the

ee work at his shop, as follows;
r

ror making a full trimmed frock or dress Coat $1e,00

Tor making Plain frock or dress coat $10,00

For do Galter Pantaloons

ror do Plain do

For do double breasted vests

Tor do Single Qo do

vor do Jeans Coat

“or do Pants

For Cutting Coals

Por do Pants Or Vest : ads. arn tn I

Shop on Main St. East Ward, next QoL Ww Lax

Postoffice.
aid a

W
w
W
o

“w
w
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S
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——— con SAY

nNOTICE
: Sis

and the publilcC

rpose Of manufactur-

gt other articles 18

have on hand a small

3 o> on f

n] take pieasure 0 my

for the pu
&

W
U

that 1 am located in Grenada

..~ Implements of various X1nas,
dod dpe, dhe pub i“ _ = ITT a] 5

;

the improved STRAW CUTTER. i dL 8 ORoats
ad i uns 4 50 LA - + &

entity of the Portera Add us >004 terms at

- 3 M =F | 2 0 1 will sell on = .

and 100 landsides, which =3s 35 order.
Hs 3 F Pioughs
Futhey's old stand. N. B. : A. Robinson.” (2)

WHOURLY EXPECTED ee ah

HOU, 1 Roat GEORGEANNA, Edwara

"The fast running, new Keel 505%Toient to
Kirwan, Master, late from oie articles, to-
: :

4 £r spe he

: os whi he following Si
omer; among which 1b A. Tig!

gether with many others, may De found,

wu C0 sacks;
low CORN in

1 xcellent Yel

iy es Rectified WHISKEY, of the

STO : incinnati;
par, Canal Basin, Cincinnati

"A large quant

Superfine Ohio FLOUR Soup

1 o. Pul etd RN Corn-meal;

oy EesoPOTATOES; Beans, Buckles xroop Dried

driedFruit; Kanawha Salt; 2 largeLo &G., 54s 30°
Beef: and an extensive variety of pe fourd In the Store-

All of which, after Monday next, Bay Co. in Grenada. The

room lately occupied by Williamson % SF
12, 1842.—————

i Feb.

(1) Weekly Register, Grenada Miss.

(2) Ibid.

 



 
attention of CASH customers is respectfully solicited.

J. M. NEWTON

Grenada, Feb. 12, 1842.

"P., S.: The GEORGEANNA will meet with despatch for
Williams Landing, and will take Cotton through to N. Orleensg,
at $1.75 per bale; being twelve and a haif per cent (or
25 cents per bale) cheaper, than the terms of any other
boat in the trade. For Freight, apply on board or to J. M.
Newton, Proprietor." (1)

"DISSOLUTION

"The Copartnership heretofore existing between George
We. Lake & Co. was dissolved on the first day of February 13.2,
by mutual consent. The business, hereafter will be continued
by George W. Lake, at the old stand.

GEORGE ¥. LAKE & CO." (2)

"The subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and
the public generally, that he has opened a House of public
Entertainment, at that large and commodious house, formerly
known as the Mansion House, in the East Ward of Grenada (Mi),
on the business square. This house has been undergoing a
thorough repairing, and will, in a short time, be entirely
confortable.

"He is determined no pains shall be spared to render
all who may fevour him with a call thoroughly pleased; and
he hopes, from strict attention to business, to share a
portion of the public patronage.

LEVIN LAKE
"P. 8S. The road leading through the East Ward of

Grenada is in first rate order, and at the River, there is
one of the best Ferry Boats, and most attentive ferry-man
in the country. On the north side of the river two miles
from town, take the left hand road. On the south side near
the edge of town, take the right hand road. " (3)
 

"NOTICE: The undersigned, having rented out to T. H.
Judson his Cabinet-making establishment, takes pleasure in
recommending Mr. Judson to his old customers and the public
generally as one of the best workmen in the Southern country.

(1) Weekly Register, Grenada, Miss., March 12, 1842.(2) Tbid., March 19, 1842.
(3) Ibid., April 9, 1842.  

judson will continue the Cabinet-making business at my

2 end and will execute all orders with promptness and
o.d stall,

A. P. Dunaway

nw, B Engagements, previously made by me, will be complied
oe ad v :

- vy,

ith in my behalf by Capt. Judson." (1)
wlll - REE

"New Goods.

Just received from the Northern cities a choice se-
y Ni RE.

of Fancy and Staple URY GOODS, which Compose & ;
lec ol assortment: Ready made Clothing, Hats, ay Bon-

penal: ] G ies 3 All of which
2 {a0 : tlery, Groceries, &C., &C.

-~ Herdware & Cu r'y, 320. 0 ”

ered cheap for cash, or to punctuzl customers on
are |

Me K. MISTER
East Ward, Grenada

A 1 A fo wd + me

i All persons having Noles and Accounts ns of a

He De SELL : 5st a ively al
A +anding then up to Jan'y last are respec ay

ee Re oat } t "cell and settle them fortawith,
it < eq O

nostively reques «lo

either by cash or adjustment. (2)
————

——— a— —————— —
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"The SUDS ipber would inform tne planters TN MAKING
The subSCT > mmenced tne GIN MAARLN

: - ~ ) oo 0

the adjoining counties that he has C

business in GrenadQé.

jeseriptioc the
Gins of any description on

i AIR Gins oi any

Hell 2150 hee executed at his shop, shall
\nd OTK

shortest notice. SnAA
Ty ra oh

} 3
al 1 3 2

be done in the most who are desirous3 ym ose who are ?
REDUCED PRICES the times. Th ly applicationREDUCED PRICES to suit a ve .
of having their Gins repaired Sheme Se re of it comes

4 AMG 5 . 4 0 I

1 work wi. ecuted 1n UNE
ss all work will be eX

in. Ew

ee wy J. M. Futhe

"Shop in the building lately opened by

on Main street. JAMES ROSE." (3)

—————i
———

wNOTICE
: % :

cned begs leave ing business

opeenaD CALI suntises the
gt old stand, next Soot to the POS in

; f Grenada. aad mptly exe

02BestVr pe faithfully and promp
4 ’

in the most fashionable style, 2nd “¥. H. STEVENS." (4)

(1) Register, Grenads
(2) TIbid., April 23, 1842.
(3) 1Ibid., July 16, 1842.
(4) Ibid., Aug. 13, 1842.
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"Our enterprising friends, Messrs. Robinson and | "DISLOLUTION

Carl, exhibited before the members of the Agricultural nthe firm of Harris & Beck is this day dissolved by |

Society, their improved Corn-sheller and Straw-cutter, tual consents wad

which was much admired as a& labor saving machine. We JUAR HARRIS

hope to see their example imitated by other Mechanics, at
D. M. BECK." (1)

the subsequent meetings." (1)
rar.

|

"Cardin Machine
|

"TO PLANTERS. I have a first rate patent MILL for | wRobinson's Caralng Machine is now in successful |

sale low: the running gear can be had with it if wanted,

it can be attached to a gin without any extra expense, it | it well, $54
will grind about thirty bushels per day, and makes good $0 the machine. One pound of Lara 15 required to

operation, and those intendin; to send their Viool must wash

: «nd cleanse it of burs ena sticks before it is sent

t pounds

 

 

 

meal.
of Wool. He hopes py strict attention to business to merit

Re L. BINGHAM." (2) | - share of patronage from the counties of Yalobusha, Chicka-

| saw, Choctaw, Carroll and Tallazhstchie.” (2)

tGEORGE W. BERRY
SS a.

"Saddler and Harness Maker. The undersigned would Before July, John McRae and Jonn Williamson aissolved

respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he | and John H. McRae and R. Coffman formed tne

is always ready at his shop on the Square in the East Ward | firm of WCRAE & COFFMAN, July 4, 1844," for the transacti mn 01 /

of Grenaaa to execute, in workmanlike manner, and &t low | 2 general Receiving, Forwardin nd Commission Business in tne

cash prices, all work in the Saddling and Harness making city of New Orleans. n(3)

business.
| a

"Repairing done on the shortest notice." (3) | "Williamson % Beck -- general store." (4)

"LATEST NEWS !'! NEW CASH STORE. | H. Stevens, cotton merchant. (5)

"The subscribers would respectfully advertise to | EE Ss :

their friends and the public, that they have purchased of | - viilliam H. Stevens, A. Wallace are going inte Jus

Niessrs. Duncan & Stuart their large and very extensive | Tailoring and Clothing business in Grenada. (6)

STOCK of GOODS, consisting of almost every article in the

= = a
\.

mercantile line; and which is now offered at very reduced "John Duncan has bought out the firm of buncen, Stewart

prices for Cash, Drafts, or Cotton, only. an. Co. and will operate & Dusiness of his om. " (7) |]

E. F. GIBBS & CO. Eeom

Successors to Duncan & Stuart."(4) ity : the public gener -

—-———
\ \ 1 Wart o iniorm } - or

"Deserted. (editorial co a) a bar ‘1 Mins prep Beie Sane establishment. It i

5% GOOF Rent Anois Se an -— Our looks as bere | ally thet he nes taken NE icant corner of the public

es of meat in August; the is handsomely situated on ule Nor aS terete repairs.

business season is over and the Merchants are loafing ex-
tensively; really it is enough to give any one the horrors
to see the Dog Fennel rear its worthless, scented blossors
all over the square, Landlord Ragsdale is the only indus-
trious man in the place in the way of improvement, travel-
lers will find it to their interest and comfort to give

square ecst side of Maine street, end 1s no

He fletters himself by integrity,

tion, to merit public patronzge. Hopeing t SOi SB
me

Grenada and vicinity (&S well 28 the public £S4 ’
A

| ; im in hi derteking, &s he 1

their petronage will assist him I his un ; £ the Lo

: 1 to meke the house worthy ©
bi

=pnd strict atten-

good people of

 
  

 

i
pledges himself if sustained DW 4 be |

him a call." (5)
ARE servants are first rate; nls \rple Sad |

1 | ie country afforas, &n 1EXEES
Io

1 Weekly Register, Oct. 15, 1842, j furnished with the best the CO y CD a Hl

2) iheRk ;
IY) § est. Grenada, MiSSe, June 3, 1844. CR

Ibid,
arryof the Vest, ’ i

(4) 1Ibid., Nov. 26, 1842.
(5) Harryof the West, Grenada, Miss., June 15, 1844.

 )
hy

2) Ibid., July 27, 1844.
ie

3) Ibid., Aug. 31, 1844
HE

4) Ibid., Nov. 20, 1844
i i 1 1

5) Ibid., Jan. 4, 1845.
La

é) 1Ibid.,
) Ibid.—
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suit the times.

Jo A. WILLIAMSON.

Grenada, 10th Jan'y..1845.

"N. B. My old patrons who favored ne while in charge

of the Eagle Hotel in Tuscahoma Tallahatchie county; also my

old acquaintances from Madison and Yazoo counties are respect-

fully solicited to give me a call.
Je Be We? {1)

 ERESW Tin.

"Stevens & Wallace ~- Merchant Tailoring, and Clothing

establishment." (2)

 

Se

"Jackson & Oliver, Gin mekers, Grenada." (3)
DIScissor OW —_—.

"We hear with great pleasure the fact that our friend

John A. Williemson, will still keep the Tavern in Grenada the
next year, it has been for some time vrevious to his becoming

proyrietor, so badly kept that travellers passed us, scarcely
a night now passes that does not bring to him patronage, and

none pass who are not willing to cell again. Indeed, & good

table, bedding and stabie, you seldom see passed in this State,

when such things sre rare." (4)

"NOTICE

"The subscribers have broken up their black-smith shop
in Grenada. The books and accounts are in the hands of D. P.

Peale for collection, who elone is authorized to settle
€Ll.

D. P. PHILLIPS
Wi. FLOYD." (5)

"Col. O. F. Bledsoe has been very busy of late in at-
tending to the interest of his Montevallo place just west of
Grenada and especially to his brick plant on that farm. He
has Just completed a good burn of a large kiln of dry pressed
brick. These brick are harder to burn than the common, soft
mud brick end it took nine days and nights-to burn the kiln
the Colonel personally superintending. The writer has seen
and examined a sample of the brick and must say it is very
beautiful, smooth and hard and has the true metalic ring of
a well burned brick. 75000 for sale at Montevallo clay works
at $10 per M. Kiin run." (6)

a] Harry of the West, Grenada, Miss., Jan. 4, 1845.
Ibid., April 5, 1845.

(3) 1bia., Aug. 23, 1845.
(4) Ibid,, Dec. 13, 1845.
(5) 1bid., Jen, 3,18(6) ’ an 2 46.

 

Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Dec. 12, 1908.

nMertin & Gee, sre the most famous and best blacksmiths

HolcOmD They heve all the modern improvements in the way

, gasoline engine and other things." (1)
ge

wHolcomb's largest dry goods store is Parker & Williems.

1 NY n

pg, F. Smith 18 employed there." (2)
——

o
O +

O r
y

wThe Jones Co., Holcomb, Miss., handle & first class

eo of up-to-date dry goods, notions, and etc. They handle

full line of feed stuffs." (3)
~ i

a 41 us

nT will be pleesing news to the treveling public ana

+» north Mississippians generally, to know that Messrs. Rucks

vy 4
‘ - a ~ ¢ ~ \ 1 ~ Thi

.nd Maas, proprietors, ere preparing to add twenty new rooms
cli MALS . 1 1 ’ y ev nf :

to the Grenade Hotel. This hostelry is already one oO: the

«+ popular in the state and when the additions contemplated

TE 11] t he sa superior in apertments and
sre COU pleted, it will not neve a Superlol

.rrengements in the state.

"The popularity of this hotel not only grows of the

fect of its well kept spartments and its rich ena varied
Leu uu whe ww’

: : hu
in

nd well prepered eatables, out cen be still Seee

counted for by its clever end & ccomodsting manager, Je ls

RuckSeess® (4)

In 1902, T. E. Heath cdvertised men'sa

B. F. Thomas was proprietor of the Srensds pots: on
{imbrouch and Perry hed & grocers! firm (5); W. Gs ve

ses mentioned as a "prominent business mel of Roun

E. A. Meaders end Co. were "House Fyrnieners eae iin
(6); Jo Le. Tribb.e was manager of a branch store belOnglls

to 1. J. Staten at Oxberry. (7)

The Grenada Oil Mill held 2 director's BEE

1908 end elected to the boerd of tit ¥. F. :
Janes Cuff, A. S. Bel, J. H. Brown, S. I are eG W.Coving-

Martin, D. O. Semmes, B. C. Duncen, J. C. fp 3, I. Ci

ton, and J. B. Perry; Dr. J. We Sharp, DP El: B. Perry,

Perry, vice-president; J. J. Ray, treasurer;

secretary and managers

i id tton

During the 1907 season the mill p&ld out for ¢€O

Miss., Merch 5, 1909.
Grenada Sentinel, Grenade,

Ibid.
Ibid., April 29, 1910.

Ibid., May 13, 1910.

Ibid., Oct. 25, 1902.

Ibid., Oct. 18, 1902.

Ibid., Sept. 20, 1902.
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seed $105,000; saleries and wages, over $13,000; and more

then $1,375 in texes. It "added to its equipment an ar-
tesian well, and put in the most modern sprinkler system

of fire protection that is known, thereby reducing insur-
ance rate to a minimum." In 1908 it added to its capacity
in order to be able to handle that year's crop. (1)

In 1910, the following list of names was published &s
a roll of the Merchants! Association:

F. Sabin Co., Garner ana Sharp, Duncan and Co., S.E.
Holland and Co., H. W. Kosminsky, R. Pressgrove and Co., J.
Cuff & Son, The Talbert Co., B. E. Moore, Roane and Co.,
Heath Bros., W. D. Salmon end Co., G. W. Eatman, D. O.
Semmes, A. J. McCaslin and Co., C. H.Lickfold, Jeweler,
Ww. E. Smith, W. A. McLeod, Coal, Miss M. E. Gay, John T.
Keeton, Max Ginsburger, Hughes! Drug Store, H. B. Jacobs,
Grenada Trust and Banking Compeny, Planters' Hardware Co.,
Grenada Bank, Dubard and Carpenter, D. S. Watson and Co.,
Perry-Jones Co., J. E. Greenhaw, Grenada Sentinel, Tatum
and Powell, H. K. Barwick, Williams Bros. (2)

Present-Day

A local unit of the AYER-LOKD TIE PLANT, a wood-pre-
serving corporation which has twenty-one units scattered
throughout the United States, is the largest of Grenada
County's industries. The personnel of the plant consists
of W. A. Armstrong, president, who started as office boy;
Jo J. Nichols, local superintendent; Ed Lewis, assistant
superintendent; Ben McElwrath, cashier; D. L. Wegner, as-
sistant cashier; W. M. Estes, chief engineer; E. L. Shaw,
tie yard foreman; Charles Perry, essistant tie yard foremen;
We. M. Ames, foreman of training mill; N. J. Estes,foremean
of adzing and boring mills; N. J. Estes, J. W. Shults, end
A. W. Mitchell, treating engineers; H. D. Hardy, chief
mechanic; J. E. Payne, welding foremen; J. L. Goss, J. O.
Smith, Cliff Fleming, S. G. Austin, and J. Y. Smith, crane
operators. (3)

This unit, a processing plant, takes ties, bridge
timbers, and piling for railroads, principally the Illinois
Central, and treats these timbers with creosote and holds
them in storage subject to shipping orders. They have pre-served and supplied a great quantity of creosoted bridge
timber and piling to the highway departments ¢f the states

 

Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., July 11, 1908.
Ibid., Feb. 11, 1910.
J. J. Nichols, supt. of Ayer-Lord Tie Plant,
Grenada, Miss.
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of Mississippi,
Tennessee, 111inois Kentucky, lowes:

>
Kans

Nebraska, and Colorado.
: Js %) as

The annual payroll of this plent is about $100,000 and

it employs two hundred men. In better times the amount of

the payroll and the number of employees were about fifty per

cent greater. It is estimated that the plant has paid out

for wages and for Grenada County timber within the past thir-

ty-two years nearly $10,000,000. It has furnished employ-

ment to thousands of people in Grenada County, both white and

colored. (1)

nAN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY IS Thk TIE PLANT LOCATED JUST BELOW TOWN.

WHow the Timbers Are Treated

Not More Than Fifty Such Concerns in the United States. 175

Men Employed —— Pay Roll of $1,800. Other Items.

nit affords The Sentinel pleasure to be able to present

to its readers this week & 1ittle data spout the tie plant,

situated two miles south of Grenadé. Grenada and Grenada

County perhaps don't reelize that they have one of the largest

and most important industries in the South.

"There are less than half pnundred such concerns in the

United Stetes. The name plant! does not fully indicate

the character of work donee. Cross ties, piling, and lumber

of all kinas are
in order to preserve them and pre-

vent decay and rot. The treatment’ 18 given by forcing the

timbers into four cylinders 126 feet long and six and a half

in diameter when the pressure is applied, and the creosote,

or chloride of zinc, whichever 18 to be used, is ferosd into

the pores of the wood. Ties are generally t treated from

five to six hours. The t treatment’
will prolong the life of

timber indefinitely:
The process Wad discovered about for-

ty years ago and was introduced
jnto the United States from

Germany - Almost gall the timbers ere 1yreated’ with creosotes

Chloride of zinc is used to treat’ 28£08) gra, Sify35
%

a
S 175 men

negroe
¢

and beech. The plant emp
y 15% ides DE

;
o i 00 per wee

whites. The pay: roll 18 $ 7 0 constantly atwork

the railroad company has

«hich is paid $300 Pe¥ week

inc

"The tie plant property residences and one hotel,

land, on which are

all of which are

 
 

(1) J. J. Nichols, Su
pt:

Grenada, Misse
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snd 21 cabins. Twenty cabins belonging to Ross & Co. are

rented by employees of the plant. The work being done, the

perfection of the vast amount of machinery, and the complete-

ness of the arrangement in every detail are almost a revela-

tion, and will furnish hours of pleasant and profitable in-

spection and study.

"W. A. Campbell, the superintendent, is a most pleas-

ant and obliging gentleman, and is thoroughly alive to his

duties and responsibilities.

"C. R. Hoodless, the cashier, is a man of engaging

personality, and not only has the affairs of the counting

room well in hand, but appears to be acquainted with every

deteil of the machinery.

"W. A. Prather, who has charge of the yard force, has

sll the ear marks of a good man and a good citizen and he

appears to understand perfectly his duties.

"Mr. Wm. Ames, carpenter foremen, W. A. Shultz, chief

engineer.

"Recalling the fact that soue complaint had been
made by residents below Grenada on Yalobusha and Yazoo
rivers about fish being killed by creosote from the plant

getting into the waters of the river, The Sentinel man,
vhile out at the plant, took occasion to look into the

grounds for the complaint, and he found that an immense
reservoir had been constructed, at a cost of $18,500, to
catch the waste oil, and it is scarcely possible for the
oil, except in small quantities to reach the river. When the
reservoir is nearly full, the oil is pumped out and reused."(.)

The GRENADA OILMILL, located between the Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley Railroad and the Yalobusha River, in the
northern part of the city of Grenada, is one of the oldest
manufacturing industries in this county. The company was
founded in June, 1903, by J. C. Longstreet, president;
J. B. Perry, vice-president and general menager; and H. J.
Ray, secretary and treasurer. The first board of directors
was composed of B. C. Duncan, J. C. Longstreet, S. T. Tatum,
Jemes Cuff, A. S. Bell, J. B. Perry, D. O. Semmes, B. C.
Adams, all of Greneda; and R . W. Foot end G. W. Covington,
pioneer o0ilmill men of South Mississippi.

About $600,000 has been paid out in wgges and salaries

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., April 25, 1908.
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since its organization. During normal operation, with two

shifts, the oilmill gives employment to at least forty men,

white and colored. Its capacity for a twenty-four hour day

is sixty tons of seed, which is equivalent to the seed from

spout 130 bales of cotton; thus the mill cen process, in a

twenty-four-hour day, the cottonseed produced on about four

hundred acres of lend. The oilmill has been of great benefit

to this community, not only in providing employment to many

pen but also in providing a ready market for seed and an am-

ple supply of cottonseed products.

The GRENADA GROCERY COMPANY wes incorporated in 1907

for £30,000, which capitel has been raised from time to ‘time

to $100,000. Among others, J. T. Thomss, J. B. Perry, Ww. L.

cglmon, W. M. Cook were its first owners or incorporators.

The office &nd warehouse was originally located on its

present site. The building has & thirteen-foot -

three hundred feet long, &S well as solid concrete for2°

loading pletforms. The Grenada Grocery Company enploys 2

this time (1938) approximately 40 employees, with mT

proximste $4,500 monthly pay roll, has assets at. this jae

of well over $300,000, and has nine delivery trucks and i

trailers. It employs ell home peopie, gives TogiiLar $2

with vacations each year, and seldom Re

ployees. Some employees have been with the Oere he

ten to twenty years, and others from the time they

ployed.

This company sponsors the Volunteer F003OTCtoing
North Mississippi, including more than 5%8 d ®ih Volun-

merchents in that territory. It 18 pn Francisco,
teer Headquarters of Chicago, New York, 3 outstanding

giving it the combined buying power of many
jobbers throughout the country.

: T.

The present board of directors petals oF ee.
Keeton, Grenada; C. E. Fox, Charleston; wh B. L. Davis,

Torrance; G. F. Deaton, secretary, ey J. He

Jackson; C. H. Russell, vice-president,

Oliver, president and manager, Grenada. (1)

The FEDERAL COMPRESS AND WAREHOUSE iaSS

known as the Grenada Cotton Compress Coppers is located

1885, is Grenada County's oldest 8 Illinois

in the eastern part of Grenada close tO

Central Railroad. ——————————

(1) J. H. Oliver, Grenada, Miss.

  



  
It was the fifth compress built in the state, and

B. F. Nichols and L. C. Wilder were largely responsible for

its erection; other founders were Joe Newberger, John Powell,

John Griffis, Robert Doak, and W. N. Pass.

Today, this company owns and operates seventy plants

in six states, which compress twenty-five per cent of the

cotton grown in the South.

In the fifty years of its operation here, the com-

press has paid out for salaries and wages the estimated

sum of $750,000, which has helped materially to stimulste

business. During the past twelve months it has paid out

about $26,000 in salaries and wages. The storage capacity

of the plant is now 23,500 bales, as compared to only

2,000 bales at its beginning.

Uncle Tom Smith, & colorful Negro character, is the

oldest employee in point of service, having started work

with the company in the late 80's. His employers say that

his services are inveluable to them, for he is so thorough-

ly conV¥Versant with the many little details that only memory

can record.

The compress received 23,000 bales of cotton and

shipped 35,000 bales for the yesr ending May 31, 1936.
Often there were only about a hundred bales of cotton
stored in the compress, which indicates that the "huge

surplus" of cotton, written about in recent years, is

being exhausted. (1)

The Grenada branch of the D. L. FAIR LUMBER COM-
PANY, located on & big tract of land on the southern
outskirts of Grenada, east of the Illinois Central Rail-
road, manufactures the famous "Delfair" brand of yellow

pine lumber. Seventy-five men are employed, making the
payroll averageabout three thousand dollers a month.
The three mills near Grenada County produce lumber at
the rate of about 6,000,000 feet per month and have over
7,000,000 feet in storage. The local plant has enough
stending timber to keep it in operation another five
years or longer. (2)

We A. RANSOM LUMBER COMPANY'S mill was built in
1922 and has since that time paid out millions of dol-
lars for labor and material. (3)

 (1) J. B. Perry, Grenada, Miss.
Files of the Fair Lumber Co., Grenada, Miss.

(3) W. M. Ransom, Grenada, Miss.

5138

on December 31, 1936, the BELGRADE LUMBER COMPANY of

Memphis Tennessee, bought out the W. A. Ransom Lumber

Companys formerly the Gayoso Lumber Company. The Belgrade

Company is one of the South's largest manufacturers of hard-
wood lumber; T. M. Cathey, president, is its active head.
This mill plans to start cutting lumber ss soon as a suf-

ficient number of logs are placed on its yard.

The oldest man in Grenada ssys that he can remember

shen he was a boy that 11 was seid, "The lumber is all

one," but the growth of the trees contredicts this state-

nent « There seem yet to be sufficient logs within the

neuling radius of Grenada to justify continued operation

of lumber mills.

The incorporators and founders of GRENADA COCA CULA

BOTTLING COMPANY are J. G. Repsher, Frenk Kaye, and Hs La
vol hy oa ad lr 3 @ry YOO + +e

Honeycutt; the amount of capitel stock is 375,000; he

. value of shares is $100; the period ol existence 1is

ot to exceed fifty years; and its purpose is to manufac-

eM y > : . < aa}  » 3 o

ture, bottle and sell at wholesale and retail, coca cols,

soda water, and carbonated OF 4Br
SC . 3 » - 1

nature. This company started operating in Grenada County

December 24, 1926, and is still dofng a good business,

supolying Grenada and nearby counties. (1)

py a ina ond the PLANTERS AND
Grenada - BANK OF GRENAUA and the Li > od chen

gor - Ino Yr oe nat a i { 0 OV

3ANK., How long these Danks operated OF LAKE

no one now remembers. Later, Onehe

INK W S ana Rlcha
BANK was operated byWalter Agi a them,N. C.
T els sr A = Q,. a 0 L0W Ig : . . 3Lake, who came from Maryland Bedhler Snider,

Snider, grandfather of =“a1lowed
was its head. According to reports, BS List

nr Wilder, OT aps, tr LATE

by a men named Nichols, or Wilder, 1 2 4 by the MERCHANTS
McLeod was the only cashier ever Sy TT Pawell, A. Co
BANK hich 3 orzanized Dy Capteln John
ANK, which was organlz 1ast presidents of the

Leigh and Robert Doszk were the ga pds OF COMMERCE,
» oO > "4

a

Merchants Bank. When it Ialied, SE and was operated
win 2 nl . 2 ‘ 3 X15 i

which shortly failea, came into

by 0. L. Kimbrough.
Soka CANE Whe

It was in 1890 thet the preget a.ar the

ized, with a capital of $60,000. At io ad ee county
tovn of Grenada had & population of 45 ; saris of

16,802, the trade territory consisted of p= ra
so -—

a
a ——

a- ——— -

(1) H. L.Honeycutt, Grenada, Miss.
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 Tallahatchie, Calhoun, Yalobusha, Webster, Montgomery, and to $486,200; the peak deposits in 1929 were something above

Carroll counties, and the business of the town exceeded 89,000,000. Always, the policy of the bank has been to

that of today by one and a quarter million dollars. The foster agriculture and chicken and stock raising, by aiding

volume of business of the few merchants was around $250,000 | and encouraging boys and girls and their parents to live at

“rhe A» p {117 3 “~ : 1 ’

ah]

each; cotton production averaged 40,000 bales, a number now | none, profitably and comfortably.

decrezased by 15,000 bales, since a new railroad lessens:

the territory, and other banks have been established. The For sometime after the failure of the Merchants Bank, |

building which now houses the bank was erected in 1909 at a there was only one bank in the city, until the GRENADA TRUST

cost of $65,000, including lot, furniture, vaults, fixtures AND BANKING COMPANY wes organized, with the names of J, ¥,

and accessories. John Griffis remained president until Ris Lee, Ae Oe Bell, A.Gerard, W. F. Martin, D. 0. Semmes, G. W.

death in 1906, when J. T. Thomas, who had been cashier Eatman, and W. P. S. Doty appearing in the charter of in-

succeeded him. 4 | corporation. W. F. Martin was its first president; Jo Be

Perry, its first vice-president; and H. J. Ray, its first

Joseph Newberger, director, and J. T. Thomas, presi- cashier. A number of the oldest and best citizens were a-

dent, with a view to increasing business, established the | mong the early directors - R. Doak, J. P. Broadstreet,

following branch banks: Bank of Eupora, Webster County A. S. Bell, J. S. King, G. 8. Jones, B. C. Duncan, and

(1898), building and accessories valued at $14,000 (first R. He Stokes.

branch bank); Bank of Ackerman, Choctaw County (1899) |

established at a cost of $10,000 and remodeled in 1914; Since its organization there have been only three

Bank of Louisville, Winston County (1903), remodeled the | presidents - G. B. Jones, W. F. Martin, and H. J. Ray;

RE same year at a cost of $22,500; Bank of Belzoni, Humphreys | the latter was raised from the position of cashier and nes

County (1904), new building, including appurtenances with | served as president since January, 1914, about twenty-three

lot (1904), remodeled in 1912 at a cost of $36,500; Bank | years; He J. Ray has served the bank as eitner cashier or

of Moorhead, Sunflower County, established the Same year oresident since its organization in 1903. During the

(1912) at a cost of $65,000, including building, all ap- thirty-four yeers of its existence the bank has weathered

Parionanses and lot; Bank of Oakland, moved to Itta Bena Hy depression; during the last, it did not borrow &

Leflore County, and designated Bank of Itta Bena; Bank of dollar, did not draw on its accumulated surplus at any time,

Charleston, Tallahatchie County (1906), EtAiig Da ot 14 geld regular dividends all through that period.

accessories valued at $110,000 (five stores palit with and
:

adjoining bank building costing $50,000); Bank of Noxapater | Since its first year, tne bank has not missed paying

Rasim County, established at a cost of $8,000; Bank of ’ | an armas} dividends with the 1937 dividend of 14 per cent

Calhoan County (1906), moved to Cleveland, | it will have paid its shareholders 50 per centLL.

total r County, and designated Bank of Cleveland, at a | holdings - an average annual dividend of over la T DS

poset Just5% 57,0004 Sounty Bark, st Lol. it Ton a spryius of 307sUR#0

lot, a 1924)Tuike $14,000, including building, | one-half times its capital; the E00 of, ne

desienat 3 B bool, moved 10 Bolivar County and is marketable above two for one. (1

| ong ed Bank of Shaw, value of building, lot, etc., Hy, 19, 0r-

” 3oe Li to establishment of above branch banks, THE GRENADA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ( see .BedaEos,

moval of a i egislature was passed authorizing the re- | ganization) has, in its tarity-toree yearss i Among them

moval ofEr 19 logstion, Jence ihe re. | in bringing a number of industries 10 og a Serum

and to Sumner, Tallahatchie Count
Factory, an overall factory, & =

was made to save th . Vs are The Phoenix Chair ’ : business,

b e the People's Bank from failure, and it J Lumber Company, Ce

ecame known as the Bank of S
| plant, the Gayoso Lumbe€ page Companys and the

oF umse ns valde, $39,000, the Crenste FL: Fagtaryseo Aa of Indianapo- | |

The ven
| Grenada Hosiery Mill, owned by GOOCH e no longer \

has beenEr be 5 =: lis, Indiana. Most or all of these industries ar |

‘buildings, including the parent bank >oa bank | located in Grenada. (2) oe |

 

(1) Mrs. S. A. Morrison, Grenada, Miss.
| )

(2) W. B. Hoffa, Grenada, Miss.

 



  
Transportation

The first meeting of the stockholders of the ILLINOIS

CENTRAL RAILROAD (see chap. 15 Transportation) was held
at Grenada on June 21, 1852. The date on which trains first
entered Grenada County is not definitely known but is

thought to be 1859. Since that time the railroad has con-

stantly sought to promote the agricultural and industrial

development of its territory. At one time the Illinois

Central purchased purebred Jersey bulls and lent them free
of charge to the farmers of Grenada County to improve the
grade of dairy cattle. programs have also
been encouraged.

 

The Illinois Central has contributed to the commercial
advancement as well as to the industrial advancement of

Grenada County. Aside from the day-to-day benefits of good
passenger services, freight, express, and mail transporta-
tion, it is adding to the prosperity of Grenada through

large local expenditures.

In 1935 the railroad distributed $137,000 in Grenada
County in wages and pensions; $39,000 in taxes for the
support of schools, highways, and other public services,

and $4,800 for other items, bringing the railroad's total
expenditures up to $181,000 in that year.

The YAZ00 & MISSISSIPPI VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY
(see chap.15Transportation) known as the "Peavine," was
built in 1900. An old copy of the Grenada Sentinel list-
ing the county men who contributed to this fund shows that

John W. Griffis headed the list with a contribution of
$1,000. Agitation for the extension of the Yazoo & Mis-
sissippi Valley Railroad from its terminus at Parsons in
western Grenada County, to Grenada, was constant just be-
fore 1900, and the railroad agreed to extend this line if
enough local contributions could be raised. W. B. Hoffa,
who insisted "We must give to get," was appointed chair-
man of the finance committee, and to him goes much of the
credit for securing this extension.

Due to the extension of this line, Grenada County has
benefited to the extent of millions of dollars and has
been further benefited by the removalto Grenada of many
of its most substantial citizens. Several industries came
to Grenada almost as a direct result of this extension -
Ayer-Lord Tie Plant, Dixie-Hardwood Specialty Company,

   

3.7

phoenix Chair Company, George C. Brown, and Gayoso Lumber

company. All of these companies, except Ayer-Lord Tie

plant, have since been moved from this county. (1) The

rsilroads have never had shops in Grenada.

The NORMIS TRANSPORT COMPANY operates buses between

qrenada and Houston daily, charging a fare of two cents

per mile plus sales taX; they also handle light freight

and express.

The TRANSIT COMPANY, operating tarough

Grenada County, has an express service that is fast, de-

pendabie, and economical. The Line goes through Mississippi,

Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas. (2)

Private Utilities
 

About 1888, the first ice factory was built by some

enterprising citizens of Grenada; it was knovm as the

GRENADA ICE COMPANY but was not successfully operated and

sas bought out by Doak and Fairfield. Later, Doakbougnt

Fairfield's interest, and it oecame :nown 85 DOAK > ICE

FACTURY. After it was destroyed by fire, a small ice .

olant was operated by F. E. Carl for a short tire. an 0

these factories were located in a small building on os =

east side of the Illinois Central Railroad. Gergra Jas

owned an ice factory which was later burned, and then 1c

was imported from the Great Lakes.

yo.
. u ada

Before 1900 it was difficult for people in Lrena

limits. to keep ice. Travel was
County, outside the city limits, to xeef

ve 1 d wagons and bug-
T Ak 3 ating down on uncovere
slow, and the sun, beating le had refrigera-

sles. melted the ice in transit; few peop te dhe

iy so they kept their ice Seeks paca18ue
sawdust in which they hed bought it or in tin

with pepers or blankels. It did not 19 gi

wes classed as a luxury, since most 5% in

water from a deep well and keep milk sna taste for iced-

the dairy. They had not yet cultivated & 1
tea.

; at the

In 1904, Will McLeod had a small isshose and imported
present location of the Boone Cooperag® Sh % Powell begall

ice from Greenwood and Memphis, Later,
to operate in the rear of the present

jce-war O

Company in competition with McLeod. a re cents a hundred£3
duration ensued, in which 1ce sold for He Spores

pounds or was given away if called for.

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, MisS.,

July 16, 1936. 5

(2) Manager, Rose Cafe, Grenada, Miss

Tow
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twice daily in wagons drawn by horses or mules, and

a horn or gong was carried to notify customers that the
ice wagon was passing by. Mr. Gerard still has in his pos-
session the gong used by Nason & Gerard Ice Company.

In 1915, Pittman & Cole put in a modern ice factory
across the railroad tracks from the power-house, which they
sold to H. L. Honeycutt in 1919; Honeycutt!s plant, now
known as the CITY ICE AND COAL COMPANY, has modern machin-
ery, a commodious brick building, and five trucks, running
daily to deliver ice. Coupon books are used with which
customers buy ice at the rete of five hundred pounds for
$2.45; 1,000 pounds for $4.75; 3,000 pounds for $12.

On Commerce Street, in West Grenada, is an ice house
for storage of ice for that section of the city. (1)

Public Utilities

The first telephone in Grenada County was put in the
home of Dr. T. J. Brown in the year 1894 by a company owned
by the City of Grenada and operated by home people, with
We. He Latimer as president. It was later taken over by the
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHWE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, which com-
pany has recently erected a beautiful building on Depot Street.
C. M. Jones is manager; Abe Trotman, head lineman. (2)

Grenada's water system makes a monthly profit of eight
or nine hundred dollars for the city. Since 1897 twelve
wells have been sunk; at present, two pump wells, furnishing

1500 gallons a minute to a reservoir on Pine Hill, which
holds 149,000 gallons, furnish water for the city. The
original waterworks, in 1897, formed a part of the Grenada
Water & Electric Light Plant. The electricity plant, a
power system, was purchased in 1925 by the MISSISSIPPI
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY, which still furnishes the electric
power. (3)

Retail Stores 1935

In 1935 Grenada County had in operation 118 retail
stores and the volume of sales for that year was $1,524,000.
The town of Grenada had 93 stores and total sales of
$1,391,000. Connected with these storss was a total of
129 proprietors and 205 employees. (4)

 (1) Ww, BE. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.
(2) Dr. T. J. Brown, Grenada Miss.
(3) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Centennial Edition,

July 16, 1936.
(4) United States Census Report, 1934.
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TRANSPORTATION ANL COMMUNICATION

TRANSPORTATION-

Roads in Grenada County were originally laid out to

follow ridges, and thus until forty years ago travel con-

sisted of toiling wp and down the hills. The occupants of

cerrieges often found it necessary to get out znd wzlk up

¢. mercifully sparing the horses. Draft-hcrses were

practically unknown, and it was almost bey ond the strength

of two light-weight horses to draw & heavy carrisge with a

half dozen occupants up the muddy cley hills of Grenada.

County. Two hills especially drezded were Coodran. and an

wnnaned hill between Elliott Station and the Payne place.

Light-weight carrieges Or buggies moved ihe earliest

to Grenada County, but horse-back riding was the

favorite mode of travel for short distances. Ladies had

riding-skirts and side-saddles. Nen on horse-back would

statt out early for town, go 10 the house of a near neigh-

bot who, expecting him, would intentionally deley his

leaving; then these two would rice on together until they

caught up with another, until a dozen Or mOTe would reach

;Lown together.

In an early paper appeared this item:

"It would be a good thing to advise the people when

they ride to town not to tie their HORSES to the fences,

as there are some mischievous 1808 who might cut their

bridles, and besides horses someblines pull fences down,

and it is somewhat troublesome

The following sketch of old times in Grenada Was

writien by L. A. Duncan for the Meridian Star:

"In the summer of 1838 my father removed, with jis

family to Grenades, in this state. Of course We came
np

Te maH
S

rp 1843.

(1) The Morning Herald, Grenada, Miss. Sept. 19, 1842

to put them to rights." (1)
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dirt road; there was no other way. Our progress was slow,

and at night we camped out. That was the style in those

days. A four-horse wagon, a two-horse wagon and a ba-

rouche constituted our train--not to mention a man on horse-

back and & boy on a pony, &nd a big dog. On the 6th day of

July I remember, we reached our destination, having passed

through but cne town on our route--Pontotoc.,

"Grenada was the new name of a compromise of two

towns in very close proximity--'Pittsburg' and 'Tullahomna,’

They were separated only by a line street, the former be-

éame the west ward, and the latter the east. Pittsburg

wes noted for its high bridge across the Yalobusha river;

but a steamboat, several years after, pulled it down and

Tullahoma, or the east ward, finally absorbed the west.

Smell steamboats came up the river once in a while; but

cotton was shipped generally by 'keel boats' to 'Williams

Landing,' now Greenwood.

"It not only took days, but weeks, to get freight

from New Orleans, and then only when the river was up.

In order to get a small box of things in time for use, two

boys, one 15 and the other 10, were started from Grenada in

the spring of 1839 for 'Manchester,' on the Yazoo-—-now

known as Yazoo City. They made the trip in a tcarry-all'--

a vehicle with a top something like the spring wagon of

today, but without springs. The mails were carried and

travelers in four-horse coaches. Drivers used long tin

trumpets to herald their approach te stations, and boys

rushed out to meet the stage and swing on to the 'boot!

straps for a short ride." (1)

The stagecoach line which passed through Grenada

came from Jackson and went on to Memphis, Tennessee. The

regular stopping place at Grenada was where the home of

J. B. Born, Sr., now stands. Coaches were slow compared

with present-day methods of travel, their usual speed

being about four miles an hour. In making a long journey,
it was necessary to spend the nights at inns along the

route. The first stagecoach to pass through Grenada

reached there in January, 1838, just twenty-two yeabs
and’ three months before the first railroad was completed. (2)
The old stage line was a common dirt road, and little
care was given to its upkeep. (3)

An idea of the fares charged on the stagecoaches
may be obtained from the following clipping:

  (1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Ma* Is 21 1908 .

(2) 1vid., Apr. 4, 1903. ) )
(3) W. E. Boushe, Grenada, Miss.

v1) TRAVELERS

n (Fare Reduced é%¢ per Nile)

nThe Subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have reduced the fare on the Stage Lines to 65¢ per

nile and coaches and teams are good and for travelers ex-
ceedingly accommodating. A stage leaves Memphis, Tennes-

see daily except Sunday for Holly Springs, here connection

with their tri-weekly line South for Oxford, Coffeeville,

Carrollton, Lexington, Benton, Yazoo City, and

canton for connecting with B. A, Feshers line to Jackson.

pt Holly Springs connects with their tri-weekly line Fast

for Salem and Ripley, then connecting with Messrs. Galla-

har and Barrette lineto Tuscumbia, Alabama, snd connecting

there with Decatur and the silage line to Huntsville, Ala-

pane, at Decatur connecting with the main Eastern line to

Charleston, South Carolina Via Summerville, Warrenton,

Jefferson, Alabama, Rome, Cassville, Marietta, Decatur,

Covington, and Madison, Georgia. At Holly Springs, also

connecting with Mr. Millers Tri-Weekly line to Columbus,

Mississippi, Via Pontotoc and Aberdeen. Stage leaves

Vemohie for the south Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5

o'clock A. M. and the East on Tuesday, Thursday and Sature

day, at 5 A. M. Leaves Yazoo City North on Wednesday,

Friday and Sunday at 6 A. M.

Memphis to Holly Springs 55 miles $3.50

Holly Springs to Coffeeville 65 miles $4.00

Coffeeville to Lexington 76 niles $5.00

Lexington to Yazoo City 38 miles $2.50

Lexington to Canton 50 miles 4.00

INTERMEDIATE POINTS.

Memphis to Germantown 15 wiles na

Germantown to N. Mt. Pleasant 20 1.25

N. Mt. Pleasant to Holly Springs 1 1.28
Holly Springs to Salem 16 1.25

Salem to Ripley = aa0
Holly Springs to Oxford x on
Oxford to Coffeeville 1.00

Coffeeville to Grenade : 1.50

Grenada to Carrollton > 2,00

Carrollton to Lexington > 2.00

Lexington to Benton 10 75
Benton to Yazoo 22 2.00

Benton to Canton
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"Fare from Memphis to Tuscumbia, Alabama, 10 dollars,

Huntsville, $14.50. Line from Memphis to Huntsville, Ala-
bama, three days, Stage offices, Memphis, at Commercial

Hotel, Yazoo City, at Phoenix House.

L. Sims & Brothers." (1)

In the latter part of the 1830's, North Mississippi
was dependent in a great measure upon wagons from Tennes-

see for provisions. Provisions reached Grenada on boats
vie the Yalobusha River; the first two keel boats up this
river landed May 7, 1835, loaded with flour, bacon, plain
furniture, and whiskey; cotton was brought in wagons to

Grenada from sixty miles in all directions and stored in
warehouses along the river front, to be taken on boats

and exchanged for dry goods, sugar, coffee, potatoes, and

other provisions. Early Grenada was rough, like all

frontier towns. James Sims, marshal, controlled this
rough element when he made the first arrests early in the
1840's. About this time, John A. Murrell, a noted outlaw,
was tried at Grenada (see chap. 6, OutlawDays). (2)

There were once only three roads leading eastward
from Grenada-- The GRAYSPORT ROAD, the MIDDLE ROAD, and
the PROVIDENCE ROAD. The section along the latter is one
of the most historic in the county. The largest Indien
mound in the county (see chap. 3, Indians) is on this road,
eight miles from Grenada; the site of Lemmon's store, at
which the notorious Mel Cheatham (see chap. 6, Outlaw Days)
plotted an infamous murder, can be pointed out from the
Providence road, and remains of slave quarters on the
Crowder place are also visible. It has lost a great deal
of the importance it once held in Grenada County since
other roads have been built from that section to Grenada.
It runs through the Bogue watershed, and there is no
finer land in Grenada County; this land shows less evidence
of deterioration than most land in the county, considering
the length of time it has been cleared.

Grenada was road-conscious as far back as 1836, for
the legislature passed an act in January of that year as
follows: "An act to incorporate the Grenada Bridge and
Turnpike Company. Be it enacted by the legislature of
the State of Mississippi, that for the purpose of encourag-
ing and facilitating the construction of a bridge and turn-
pike leading from the town of Grenada, in Yalobusha County,
etc." (3) Capital stock was $20,000 and shares were $100
each. One half of the purchase price of each share was to
be paid at the end of subseribing, one-fourth in six months,

(1) Harry of the West Grenadaharry of : y Miss., June 14, 1845.
(2) John Rundle, Manuscripts from Files of High

School, Grenada, Miss,
(3) Acts of Legislature, 1836, Jackson, Miss.
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and balance at any time appointed by the directors.

commissioners were A. C. Baines, N. Howard, John B.

pass, and G. K. Wooton.

Within three years the company was to construct a

substantial bridge, which was to be a toll-bricge across
yalobusha River, and a turnpike road not over four miles,

or less than two miles long, to cost not less than £19,000.

The toll was to be as follows: Each person on foot, 6c;

penn and horse, 124¢; cattle, horses, mules in droves,

each, 65¢; sheep and hogs, each, 4; four-wheel carriages

or wagon with team, each, 50¢; two-wheel carriages, carts

and team, 25¢.

was stipulated that this company was to keep its

property in good repair. (1)

Many suggestions for the repair and upkeep of roads

sere made by citizens of Grenada:

mur. Editor: Permit me 10 call the attention il

your paper to the situation of that pari af theSpree

(leading to the ferry on Abeatupon bogue), Jus Sy

tne grave yard. It is well known that at ses) funy

high water, it is impassable for vehicles or oreA

This street is the only one leading to a popuio
hould: , than any others. Why shou.

section, and is traveled more t 2 ould be made 1n
it be neglected? 1 am sure 2 good ec is no point

. » “J . QQ Ad - Yor

two days, that will stand for years, au re expended Were

in our corporation where the work could be expen

beneficially.

"Let not this good work be deleyed any longer.

citizen." (2)

—e —
————,——————

———— ———

ted

"The citigens of Grenada and igre EE

to meet at Williamson's Hotel at 11 o 100LI

next, for the purpose of devising ways &

ing the roads East of town." (3)

————
-———

"Mr. Editor:
ttention

. : 10 call the2

"Permit me through th: Ge ink which is on the

of the town authorities to 2 we
whi

t of Archives and History,
——

(1) Newspaper Files,Departmen

Jackson, Miss. :

(2) Barry of the West, Grenada, 18S:

(3) Ibid., May 24, 1845.

  

Feb. 22, 1845.
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right of way leading to the Post Office from the square.

Mr. Editor ought this not to be filled up? It is very
dangerous and I think that our selectmen ought to blush
for the fact that our streets are all in a wretched con-
dition, and especially Main St. I hope that something will
be done ere long to remedy these affairs and to have the
old wells in town filled up.

A Citizen." (1)

In January, 1852, the Grenada Turnpike and Ferry
Company was incorporated, the act reading as follows:

"Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Mississippi, that Joseph Collins, H. Talbert, Wm. Lake,
G. W. Conly, John C Stokes,levine Lake, G. W. Lake, A. D.

Statham and R. Coffman.be, and they are hereby incorpo
rated a body corporate and politic, by the name and style
of the Grenada Turnpike and Ferry Company, for the purpose
of establishing a ferry across Yalobusha River and across
Yalobusha swamp.™ The landing on the Grenada side was at
the end of Main Street. This company's toll fees, slight-

ly less than that of the Grenada Bridge and Turnpike Com-
pany, were as follows: single horse, 5¢; man and horse,
10¢; one-horse buggy, 25¢; two-horse buggy, 30¢; carriage,
4L0¢; wagons from 25¢ to 50¢. (2)

In February, 1856, an act was passed to incorporate
the Grenada and Graysport Plank Road Company; this act
reads as follows:

"G. T. Aldridge, Wm. C. Chamberlain, Qliver Perry,
Geo. W. Conly, A. G. Boone, and Jacob Portevent are here-
by created a body corporate and politic for the purpose
of constructing a plank road from the town of Grenada to
the town of Graysport. The capitol stock to be $20,000
or more and the shares fifty dollars each.” An amendatory
act excused the company from building a bridge across the
Yalobusha River and said a ferry could be substituted.
These privileges were extended to 1870. (2)

Despite this early attention to roads, the 1900's
still found complaints of transportation difficulties in
the leeal paper:

"At a meeting of board of mayor and aldermen it was
determined to resume the building of granolithic side

(1) Harry of the West, Grenada, Miss., Mar. 29, 1845.
(2) Acts_of the Mississippi State Legi | :

(3) Ibid., 1856. egislature, 1852
    

rg
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galks and advertisements for bids were ordered." (1)
eh

———————a“

"Editor Sentinel: How long, oh! how long! is this

thing to last, our board met last week, allowed accounts
cn Mr. So & So, advertised bids for So & So--elected
10: ie cE f " tv CS VARS 1 » o th bli d

county attorney, drew $52 for inspecting the public roads,

drew pay as follows! and adjourned.

nThe roads now in places are almost impassable.

[est night one of our neighbors had his mule fall through

one of the highway bridges and broke its leg. Last week

one of our doctors had his buggy broken and people are

kept away from church becauce it is too far to walk and

the roads too rough to travel Over. The time has come te

stop letting out contracts and enforce the ones we have al=-

ready out. If the contractors can't work the ro

them give up thelr jobs. If we are ge (ting all we py or

tell us so that we may hush growling and go on and be

ready for the Road Tax.

Tay Payer." (2)

A——————
——— a— —

"Rditor Sentinel: How long are our city Sather

going to remain under the cloud of daily oe
which they are subjected by reason of tue enigmaas

pursued in the working of our hs ur citi-
are infinitely superior to our city streets, re ment of our

zenship are continually crying ith Zor a8 = oer set a
county roads not realizing that they hl

good example in road working ty BERING on Grenada's
then the county roads leading from the streets
streets do not compere at all favorably ee or Clarks-
of our sister tomns of Greenwood, Year Se streets
dale, although the soil conditions © re are in any of
are much better for road building than ue that the city
the towns mentioned. We appreciate the Phan grad-

has had to spend a great deal of Bonet3 nore of that

ing and crossings, but we have not very ye city administira=-

to do for the present and we UTEC Eph oe and their much-

tion to turn its attention to our greets

needed improvement. What we Te i
streets worked by contract, at lead d contre .
shape. Let them out do the best roa to employ Dim
county, at so much per mile; or P i

for the work, paying him fa
thereby getting the best results.
 

 

1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss.)

(2) Ibid., June 20, 1908.
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 "After the streets are once shaped up our city could the ridges, a3 formerly.

with one or two split log drags to run over them after |

each heavy rein, and a one-horse mower to cut down the un- serving this county are the NORMIS AND THE TRI-STATE

sightly weeds and grass that grow so luxuriantly in all of | ays LINES. There 1s comfortable bus service on U, S. High-

our streets, add so much to the natural beauty of our | way 91) north t¢ Memphis and south to Jackson, and on

town and to the pleasure of those who drive. gtate Highway 7, northeast as far as Holly Springs, via

| the Tri-State Bus line. The Normis line, equally as good

"Is it asking too much of those to whom we have en- as the Tri-State, operates between Grenada and Houston,

trusted our city government to give us this much needed im | also between Grenada and Charleston, daily.

provement,
oe

Railroads
—————— or SA

Citizen." (1)
The first incorporated railroad company in Grenada

aeaE | County was the GRENADA RAILROAD COMPANY authorized by the

state Legislature May 13, 1837, with a capital of $800,000;

"The Board of Aldermen of this city at their meeting | length of the road 1o be thirty-five miles, extending from

Thursday evening passed a resolution authorising the work- | Grenada, on the Yalobusha River, to Douglass, on the Yazoo,

ing of the streets by contract, and have instructed the Re- | in Carroll County. James Smith, J. T. Talbert, J. A. Turai,

corder to advertise for bids. This assures us good streets | Uriah Tyson, A. C. Campbell, R. S. Pryley, and E. Luter

a subject in which our citizens have shown a lively interest | sere named commissioners. The panic of 1837 prevented the

especially of late. Bids were also asked for putting stone 3 building of this road.

or concrete curbing around the Public Square." (2)
Keen interest in railroads was displayed among the

About. this time, Grenada established a pound and | seonle of North Mississippi. Nowhere in the state was the

Spam an ordinance to prohibit the running at large of | need of improved transportation more urgent than in Yalo-

ivestock within the city limits. (3) | busha County, of which Grenada was then a part, as planters

were compelled to transport cotton and other products down the

TT Rita1s coming of the automobile and its growing | tortuous Yalobusha River, or oye? rg wiles Wore Ye >

ge, better roads became imperative. Highways were | satisfactory. Enterprising citizens foresqw in the veil

straightened, hills were evaded or cut down, and the roads | road the ultimate solutionof transportation problems, and

were kept in good repair.
the movement which was ultimately 10 bring a railroad to

:
| Grenada was the Illinois Central Land Grant Bill, introduced

The first automobiles attracted a great deal of at- in Congress by Senator Stephen A. Douglas in 1843. i
tention on their appearance in Grenada.

G. S. Golliday, Greene Crowder, John C. Stokes, Ds

‘the S30 Torryus felt when our friend Jim Windham, Statham, and Maurelius Martin were among the

py BE3 is, and his handsome son-in-law, Milton | The first meeting of stockholders was held at Grenada,

Sc ng into Grenada a few evenings ago in an | June 21, 1852.

that Mr oeaaylace of surprise grows out of the fact |
rasta

i : am's great financial success makes him a | In November, 1859, the Grenada, Houston, and Oe

Jester jiing progress of the county. Automobiles mean
~ SESE : nition to roads, and Messrs. Windham and Miers
eh e congratulated that they are the first to pur-
chase an automobile in Grenada County." (4)

Railroad Company was incorporated, the acl picairn

it enacted by the Legislature of the State 08 37 gin

that R, D. Crowder, G. W. Lake, B. ©. $508: Tilman John

A. S. Ross, Nathaniel Howard, J. L. Davis Dedt

B. Ross, and R. Richardson of the county of ¥ rend

etc." (2) The route was to be from Grenada,

 
 

 

itol

{1) Grenada Sentinel Gr
| Pitt the Alabama line. Capito

: enada, Miss, : sboro and Houston, 10 Su? were

i June 24, 1910. 4 Biss, , day 20,
stock was not to ended six million dollars. There

id., July 22, 1910 | mm

ia. it . peaterr “road Company:

(4) Ibid., JApr.23., 1909. [0 Central a 185%:
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to be thirteen directors, and share-~holders were permitted

to work out the price of their shares.

Trains over the ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM (see chap.
14, Industry) entered Grenada County in 1859, but the exact
date Is not known. Grenada was thus linked with Jackson,

Vicksburg, and New Orleans on the south, and on the north,
by the great rail network that had spread from the Atlantic
Seaboard to Iowa and Missouri.

 

Other reports say, however, that the first train
actually to reach Brenada was that of the MISSISSIPPI CEN-
TRAL, in July, 1860, and the first ticket agent was H. WM.
Butts. The first locomotives burned wood, and woodyards
were located at Torrence, Elliott, and Grenada. These old
«engines, heavily trimmed in brass, with cabbage-head smoke-
. stacks, were always named for prominent people. A. M. Payne,
George Brown, and other stockholders in the railroad. had
locomotives named for them. Tracks were wider than tnose
of today and were mostly built by slave labor; the average
track was four feet, eight inches wide; train fare was then
five cents per mile. During the War between the States the
railway station, eating-house, and water station at Grenada
were destroyed; since that time, Grenada has had uninter-
rupted passenger, freight, express, and mail service.

In 1901, the Illinois Central extended the Greenwood
branch of the YAZOO AND MISSISSIPPI VALLEY RAILROAD (see
chap. 14, Industry) from Parsons to Grenada, thus providing
Grenada with a direct route to Greenwood, Yazoo City, and
other Delta points. Substantial progress has resulted from
the Illinois Central's efforts to promote the agricultursgl
and industrial development of its territory. Total expendi-
tures of this railroad in Grenada County for one year
amounted to $181,000. (1)

 

River Transportation

River transportation, which, up to the time of the
building of railroads, was the principal means of handling
crops and receiving merchandise, was, as far as Grenada Coun-
ty was concerned, rather uncertain. Although Grenada lay
at the head of navigation of theYalobusha River, the river
could only be used in time of high water. On some occasions
the water did not rise high enough for boats even during thewinter, so that €otton and other supplies had to be trans-
ported in ox-wagons to or from either the harbor at Memphisor at Greenwood, which were at all times available.

(1) Railroad Magazine, Illinois Central Railroad Company+
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Barly boats were small, mere tugboats of shallow

draught, propelled by stern wheels; their average rate

speed was from eight to ten miles per hour, and they

rerenob extensively used as passenger crafts. Cotton,
ihe principal export commodity, was loaded on flatboats
or parges, which were pushed or pulled by small steamers;

the river was much deeper then than now; but even athigh

gater, boats often ran into shallows. In spite of these

jizadvantages, river transportation played an important

sart in the development of Grenada County. Grenada mer-

nants sometimes mentioned in their advertisements that

orices would be lower when the boat arrived witn more

 

nz 4 Trisha mr)

rerchandise (see chap. 14, Industry).
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Editorial items ana advertisements serve to 1ndlcate

" led ov i + pra £11
wow affairs in Grenada depended on river iralllc:s
yn G4

. . Pr C2 os 44 wl « wy 1 oy 3 v 6 = 1

"our town was visited on Saturday lasv, Dy the steam
~ hia 1a +h £4 t t can Q&a’

boat Richmond, Capt. SAVAGE. Tnis 1s the lirst Cid
Se Bo . m————— i. 3 TY) a A 1 o ~ C nat

that has arrived here this sSeasoll, alld the secon 1 wl

ever penetrated so far up ine Yalobusha river as Pittsburg:
eve p i 3} OC at A Ls To ~ 1

but surely two experinents are sufficient to test the
WAU . LT Crm IW m. he Cap-

practicability of navigating ihe Tiver & steam. In las
te pt a ichmond, informs us, tnat between tals P

tain of the Richmond, 1 ) tions to steam boat
and Tuscahoma, there are fewer obstructions to sie gh
an i ’ - tantine g nan

navization, with the exception of projecting
EATS dink that with a small expenaliure,
below the latter place, and that © {ghtbe ren-
the navigation of the river to als point, migr ig

jered excellent. With this fact staring them ig 3% 1 ti
Cle 4 ole . ve gd 3 D2 4 =~ 1 "ro 7 un

vill not the citizens of Grenada, a eo a
heh J 1 TR, pr »

their efforts for the accomplishment Du would

beneficial to those towns and pe vm We

be the improvement of tne navigation ofi xpression of a
¥ill not insult their intelligence oF rt disposed

doubt on this subject -- indeed We Dearen spoken of has
to express our surprice, thal the improvemen

2 3 3 n 1)a. 118 tine. (

not been attended to previous to thi

—
—————

—————

nyALOBUSHA PACKET

built steamer,

"The new, light dreught, staunch ©

yAZ0O PLANTER

trips,ed her regular
5. RH. ster, has now commenc ring the

anday to run as 2a Weekly Packel, du

Season between

TI
(1)Pittsburg Bulletin, Pittsburé,
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Williams Landing and Grenada,

For freight or passage, having very excellent ac-

commodations. Cabin all in state rooms.

Apply to

A. S. Brown Agent." (1)

er

"Just arrived, the new and splendid

Keel Boat

HENRY CLAY.

"From Maysville Ky., with a full cargo of produce,
consisting of the following articles, viz:

"Flour, best quality, best rectified Whiskey; Bulk
Pork, Lard, Bourbon Whiskey, five years ola; assorted
Stone ware, Cheese, Wooden Ware, small lot of medicines
suitable for families, Window Glass large sizes, blue and
black Ink, Tin ware, Books, Cog. Brandy, Pipes, Ploughs,
cigars, good quality Chairs, Beef in bbls., a few barrels
best Ale, Salt, in bbls; and various other articles, which
will be sold low for CASH.

"The planters and citizens are invited to call and
examine them. I will also take Freight for New Orleans on
low terms, with privilege of reshipping at Williams Landing.

Stephen Lee." (2)

ED GnWs We——— ="— GW

"The Yalobusha is now impassable, except in skiffs,
covering the bottom north of this place to a distance of
mile and a half, and still rising." (3)

"Notice to Travelers. The Ferry which I have been
heretofore attending to, will be discontinued on the

out All persons who have paid or subscribed.

0 me at that. Terry for the peesent year, will find meat what hag been he Pp Jy

Bons retofore known as the UPPER FERRY, ready
and willing to fulfil all my former engagenents with them

(1) WeeklyRegister, Grenada
(2) Ibid., Jan. 29, 1842.
(3) Ibid., Feb. 5, 18/2.
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on the same terms as before. Having made the suitable ar-

rangenents, I will have two good and substantial Boats and

0 exertions will be spared upon my part to facilitate the

passage across the river.

‘rhe road is in good order, and immediate steps will

ve taken for further improvement,

WILLIAM N. SEERMAN." (1)

nTravelers, Take Notice. The Ferry, formerly kept

py ¥r. Sherman, on the Yalobusha River at Grenada, 18now

in the hands of the proprietor. —- The briages will 211be

exerined, and when founu necessary, immediate repsirs will

ve made. The road is considered in good oraer, yeu, the

desirous of making it more Subsisnilaec, ane

ly for he passage of carriages, will continue to lmprove

it during the summer.

"This Ferry is on tre cla and long braveledroad is

leaging to the briage. =- Travelers Iehe ies

river at this point, will when coming from ie ign

the right hand road at the lwo Sigh posts, vain Ev

South, they will take the left hand read jee ru

to the Ferry, where they will find 2he exper

ran, attentive and accommodating." (2)

. —————— ——————
——

PLANTERS.

> . Wa i and substantial

"The undersigned will run shew

Keel-Boat 'North Stat' between this p 3 cake COTTON, or tli

the ensuing season, and will be ready oh to New Orleans

er Freight, and give Bills of Lading throug
> A

re

as soon as the river rises.

at.en i Keel-Boat

"They expect also to have another substential

son Opens.
in readiness as soon as the season p

3 - occupied

"Having procured a good Cotton Shed Se So

by Col. Morton, and put it in first ra on 10

ception and preservation of Gotten, ¥e 2 ir Care, und

Store any Freight which may be oF CHARGE for

vill preserve it in good condidion, F Feats if shipped

Storage, if shipped this geason on our
——————"

em
(1) Weekly Register, Grenads, Niss., May +4

(3) Toid., June. &, 1842.
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on any other, the charge being at the usual rates.

"We will take cotton through to N. Orleans at the low-
est customary prices.

ABSALOM WHITE
J. D. JACKSON." (2)

tll A A A — nl A, ————— ——

"Freight & Storage. 1 have a COTTON SHED on each

side of the river; and planters and others who may wish
to haul cotton to this place can have their cotton Stored

on either side of the river, at customary rates. 1 have
also two good KEEL BOATS, 'Henry Clay' and 'Neptune,’

that will run between this place and Wm's Landing through
the ensuing season, and Freight COTTON and Merchandise

at customary rates.

Geo. W. Lake." (2)

CS— le lh DAY lA AlA———rl

"Something New: The Keelboat North Star, started
in gallant trim from our wharf on Thursday last with a
load of Cotton for New Orleans and a market. Capt. E.
Kerwin has the honor of commanding the first boat that
ever descended the Yalobusha in the month of October." (3)-

TD SIRC—O ol) rl el AY A, AY oll

"The river is still in good boating order, most of
the cotton has been carried off and the boats are re-
turning with rich cargoes to our merchants and others,
by the way our fiiend Munford has some of the finest ap-
ples ever brought to this place, only $1.75 per bbl.
Oats, Potatoes, Flour, Onions &c., are plenty in town,
and low, for cash." (4)

TUE WDTYwo oll)—ATil) —

"IMPROVEMENT

"The experience and ezperiments of the last ten
practicability of navigating
liams' Landing to this place

(1) WeeklyRegister, Grenada
(2) Ibid., Nov. 5, 1842.

The MorningHerald, Grenada, Miss., Oct. 7, 1843.
(4) The Herald, Grenada, Miss., Mar. 11, 1843.

years have demonstrated the
the YALOBUSHA RIVER from Wil

o MiS8., Sept. Zi, 1842.

E
N57

Lith oteamBoatsfrom four to five months during the

season of the year, Witla as much regularity and

certainty, and with more rapidity and less then half the

expense than it is now done with feel toats. Then, why

ot have 8 regular packet between thls plece and the
vaZ00 RIVER? Why do not the Planters and lerchants of

is vicinity unite together, as one man and encourage

ire construction ol a oteamboat especially adapted to

neil wants? The saving to this country in down and up

in a single seeson would be greater than the out-

vey Of capital necessary 10 effect sO desirable an objects

io are to perceive that the public mind is alreedy

sipeched to this subject by our enterprising ana public

fellow-citizen W. W. Munford, whos proposition

one hundred nands for ten days in the month of

ci at next (sg sesson when our plenters ar generally at

1eisure) to remove the obstructioms on ‘he banks of the

river srom this place to the mouth of the river, ne BSED.

stand that Maj. bunford, 1I properly encouraged, will have

: vezuler steam Boat pecket from this to dilliam's Landing

the freighting season. There seems to be a general

in fevor of the experiment 10 navigatingthe ye

rusha with steam Boats instead of Keel boats. ihe only py

stacles to the successful consummation of the ap 18

the counteracting interest arising out of the capits sates

ready invested in Xeel Boats. o0I€ of our soi gion

nerchents have withdrawn a portion of their sepltes ir

their regular business and invested in reel Bogle ip ol

to srevent extortions in the transportation oF taelr wath

freichts. A merchant in all PLLaman
necessarily, have an intimate eonnexioxn oriceof his

and sale of the Planters' Cotton and li he eas tant
bagging and rope vearly supplies end grperisd 5 of freights

then that stability and uniformity in fue hi the navigat-

cannot be calculated upon with certainty eeeri

ing interest of a country is 1n the hayes Sliof the prices

boat men. Desides the aavantage OF Se cuarent eed by &
of exportation and importation ie el bs the community

Steamboet of our own, Wwe would Lieve or cen pe enjoyed

a greater convenience 1D travellng SR on Leel-boat

by this community while we rely SPEhe necessity of some

navigation. we have head G emonstration a5 the fact that

concert of action upon this subject, oo keel boats and the
after the trade is regulerly opened ¥- Re freights,
whole summer svent by keel boat owners 1 3 ga

thet a steamboat of Ihe Dest charsgiel ¥a/ = Ll: encouragement.
ing without the meeting with any ©
that have occurred in jllustration of. $his |

w
a

I
e

e to our land-
The instances

does not

—
YTon
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prove a disinclination to patronize Steamboats or the par.

tiality of our business men to Keel boat navigation, but

it proves only that our Merchants and Planters have come
mitted themselves to the Keel boats and that they adhere

to their engagements although adverse to their interest,
Let the same character of men agree to patronize a regular

Steam packet of our own and their enthusiasm and zeal for

the steam-packet would be as much greater as the difference

between the rate of traveling on the two.

"A regular oteam boat navigation to this place is a

matter of interest and importance to the poorer class of

the community (who have not much to do with freights)

the regular supplies it would afford of all articles of

consumption and the cheaper rate of everything exported to
our market,

in

"A regular steam packet to this place would benefit

the merchants by enabling them to sell lower at the same

profits ana thereby command the business of a greater scope

of country. This enternrise would immediately change the

business aspect of the town by imparting sctivity, energy,

and vigor to all the branches of trede. Why not, then,
encourage the oteamboat enterprise and the preparatory step

of clearing out the obstructions in the river? Certainly

not for the paltry interest which some of our best men have

invested in keel boats will we lose the aid and interest
which they uniformly take in commerecisl importance and pros-
perity of the country with which they have been so long and
sO intimately identified, We have a presentiment of zeal
end enthusiasm for that quarter instead of opposition. lany
of the most influentizl and wealthv planters of the neighbor-

hood have agreed to spare a liberal share of their force in
the month of August next to assist in clearing the way for
a regular steamboat packet to Grenada the next season.™(l)

"But little if any business is now doing on the Yalo-
busha River," (2)

"Our River is now in fine order for boating, we may
look in a few days for several boats with valuable freights
from below." (3)

The Herald, Grenada, liiss., May 27, 1843,
2 Harry of the West, Grenada, lMiss.. 4* pr. 0 1844,

(3). Ibid., June 3, 1844. pe
     

ngteam Boat. —-- We are glad to learn that Capt. Mune
ford has a SteamBoatnow building at Cincinnati expressly
for this river, and will be in the Yazoo in October ready

for the first rise to come up to Grenada. There are some

little funds yet on hand, 2nd there are several who sub
scribed last year both in labor and money that have not yet

paid. Capt. Munford intends commencing work again on the

river on the first of August, and is desirous that all who

intend to help him, should come forward with their labor or

early next month. Those who cannot spare their hands

and will furnish the value of labor suscribed in cash will

.111 enable him to go on, but labor would be much pre-

red. As Capt. Munford will be obliged to leave here ear-

v in Sept. it 1s necessary that whatever work is done on

he ~iver should be done before he leaves. Those who pay

in cash for this noble purpose will please leave it at Wm,

rake!'s." (1)

c
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p
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"The River. -- We understand that the l

mder the direction of Maj. Munford has proceed
ho he | ~ + jo Sty TtTroy, sweeping the river clean as UIE, in 17 pin

little perseverance will do, and how easy the 113

night be put in such order as 10 become an Sorelle iy i=
MARL - } adn. on V j us

. : 4 © nie Nar 01 our countr eary in the prosperivy ol this part « . 1 NOW 9 the time.
all then put our shoulder to t he wheel; and 18 Uf

ittle company

ed as far as

S

hat Mai
vl ting be understand that Maj.

Pp, S, Since writing the 2DOVe 4S i oh work and that
¥unford has hands sufficient engaged to do Uf a

+ e Pe the river. As the yaJ ®

they are rapidly progressing Qown Wie . od citizens of
ov . - ve ox 3 or Lt Re

has become responsible for thelr pay, ey Neve 3% 2
3 1s wil amind £ their duty. our

will tot nid suit or trump
five dollars and we hope to see =

inmediately, or sooner.” (2)

ngTEAM BOAT ARRIVAL

" The fine steam boat ENTERPRISE,er

rived here on Thursday last. ——- The Eyor the naviga-

800 bales of cotton and was built espgcus y sptain Munford

tion of the Yalobusha River from this Ponts to improve
deserves great credit for his spirited @fof
our river and to put in our trade SO hind

he will be liberally patronized and amp 7

efforts. The Baterprise left yesterday

trip." (3) fe

0 LlrrTELL
(1) Harry of theWest, Grenada, Niss., JOl¥ <7

(8) TIbid., Aug. 17, 1844.
(3) Ibid., Dec. 14, 1844.
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"Arrival. -- On Sunday 1Ji ay ast t

Took Munford, 18 hours mgTgig Sn

hy Tak hy th quickest trip we believe he

oggti od e brought freight to sundry mer Ee

ll ad as they don't advertise we shell Ee

weekly, as long BSia be to sks trips.

is an abundance, and more at oobionige 1

Neaeslt A— atdEAP

Speakingof Oysters

"Our neighbor J. N. Mi

full a da
. N. Mitchell present

A
aLEAar

shore 7A Tans of it, 1000 miles From th ig

lated space. ye fares: oysters. Verily steam Bug B08

for his friends. Ne is anything good Jim will 8sonia

taurant. The proof 2 one doubts it, call at hi 3

is tasting and seeing." (2) LS

eee eae — is
=.
——

"NEW FERRY AT TROY

" THOMAS W. BEALE
ple of Ca oe “takes pleasure in i :

that the RETR Panola,Se
pso-

and in full rum Ferry at Troy is now his ers,

splendid order i
The road and bridges ar

Dergons may always, now, tonyolyJ
on finding his

trim." (3) ferryman in place, and the road in good

a—nc -—— a————— a

"The Yazoo River i

merchants ca iver is so low at this ti

from Re
at procure their goods; istims that our

busha, is Wh, some from Yazoo City. 7 are waggoning

ny feet below low water ark Rossii Yalo=-

3; but no danger
of starvin
. g yet--—1 i

in abundance." ith ducks, squirrels, fish, rabbits
>

Many years la
Yalobu attsha for etmelay Beis to Rillize We

"Grenada Tr:
eer: ransportation Com. was :

J evening, with the following EL 4 age Jessrs. Joe

  

 

Newbur er resi © -ger, p dent; Robt. Doak, vice-presid Psident; J. P.

5 Har ry of the West ’ Grenada Mi5 ; > ’ 8S., Jan. 18, 1845.

   2 Ibid. , July 26, 1845.
Ibid., Nov. 15, 1845

 

W. Field, general traffic

agurer; board of directors, Jos. Newburger,

I. Holgomb, E. L. Gerard...
proadstreel,

secretary; Geo.

manager and tre

Robt. Doak, K. W, Hornsby, D.

nThe steam tug launch, yollietta' has been pur=

chased from J. W. Stipe... and will tow as many as two

bargess ess The promoters of this enterprise are deter-

mined that they will ply the waters of the Yalobusha river

ror at least two years.” (1)

with the pbuilding of the railroads, river

ined rapidly and was atv 1astabandoned.

f driftwood and sandbanks was neglected,

1d be almost an impossibility,

gs filled with drift and silt. (2)

However,

+ransportation
decl

Clearing the river O

and at present boat travel wou

for the river 1

jrports and no airmail service in

few
the largest of

There are no a

Grepadn. (3)
Grenada County, only 2

which 1s located at the fairgrounds
1n

COMMUNICATION

pended upon wagons and

st of the world, aS well

The irregularity
of the

for in the earliest 1s-

mplaints about the

Grenada County settlers de

boats for their news from the re

as for thelr material supplies.

service disturbed these pioneers,

sues of Grenada papers on file are CO

mails.

MAILS

ite out of patience

horities'

this
qt are getting

ted by 'the proper aut

£ the mails in
le hereabo

ence manifes

the transpor

jssippie

"The peop

at the indiffer

in relation to

quarter of Miss
and growing counties:

. the perchants
and

extensively
sending

gents or correspond
ents in the

New York and New Orleans with

portance
that they should hold

unication
at all times.

~~ And

t{ no portion of the Unlon, pos=

n the post office department
, is

e C aims © CL
3, 1903.

nada, MisSes Jan.

: 1 Edition, Grenada,

Carroll,

planters of

T

B

Miss.)

 



 

   

so much neglected. We have no ma

ishut out ofraro

ave anewspaper or letter by mail hy

38 4 virel est, for nearly two months past; phir
Ned Se material, on the

fn Jessa by our friends per steamboats te.1
Is 1 a os daily arrival of vessels from Sion
Tanoes reverse, we should be inclined to i is
Senipo2 I: world of our own; or that the Sens

Ef ay aby 2 nullifying slap with its ponder gees
aSe is from the rest of mankind. og

Done ya Taian depended on a constant and Sp a
om Lgag ig id of it being

y : : comple if]

CplEERRs tt oy

oslh the distance from New York fa

L rpool, Fngland! -- and the Et} on
tn

A

between the la i 1 citiest mentioned cities 1s by far the most 1”certain,

 

1"

~ We are a icgua iquainted with several gentlemen, residents
here, who are sub . 1

re subscribers to a d ce

in diff
ozen diffe ep

re ears of the Union, which DEaans

publication. This oe usually, two aig

part of the Unj of things must not i ne

Every States, should besae

communication A
a right to a trai or

pense, as the mle the country at large, at the a

~ portion of the wlai
city. Every citizen Serienls

of the publi en, is entitled t ?

that agE —— We do not mean hod soe Sate

pass every man's door, but Re
township in whi

a week, ich he resides; and that at least three times

1"

The blessin
be di gs which are cr

dispensed impartially by Moaba Sone

me —- TE  —— i a—

"We have at 1
our Sta At last received t ‘ici

te election (no thanks to ia vi of

"In 1842 John C.
master at Grenada." oe fas Yeast:

When mailh arrived
ave been considered Eon Ye SeRass

 (1) Pittsb| ttsburg Bulletin, Pi
(2) Ibid., Dec. 10,iMiss. Oct., Nov., 1835.

     

 

  

"Mail Arrangements --

"from Grenada to Preston, and Ponola.

eaves Grenada every Saturday at 2 P. M. and arrives

,t Ponola next day by 5 P. i.

5 Penola every Friday at 8 A. M. and arrives
"Leave

at Grenada next day by 12, M.

Mail closes each day at 12 o'clock A.M.
"The Northern

ck P. M."
and the Southern at 5 o'clo

seems to have been frequently

This service, however,

interrupted.

ers above and pelow us

as well as ac~

the 26th inst.

on Wednesday

hensive of a

tainly opened,

n with these

The rise of wat

usual Congressional news

gtate Legislature,

bow, the rush of waters

made us serious

lows of Heaven were cer

connexio

"The Mails:

have cut off our

counts from our

Not seeing any rain

night and Thursd

second deluge.

keeping up an

regions of our p

since

ly appre

The win

unintermittin
g chain of

lanet."

for more than 3a

we see no reason

the river.

ility of the

from the north

"We have had no mail

had been made

If ordinary eff

not have

hould be h

week.

why it might

contractor 8

neglect.”

 
——
aaee we POweeBFED

no mail from Jackson OT yicksburg for 2

"We have had
high waters.”

week or more owing to the

We have received

f newspapers
but a

and were

it come

ders.”

"The Mails,

nothing for a 10

few stragglers,

hardly worth ©

trust for the T

care—-worn,

news when

of our rea
which looked old and

peninge

est to

 

the patience
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"MAILS. NEW ARRANGEMENT!!!

"The Mail from the North arri
a : ia North arrives on Tuesc

ioFr Saturday, at 4 o'clock in theigd Suse

ag south must be in the office by 3 or

qe

The Mail from the Sou

i

.
th arriv

os

and Frid
mes es on Sunda

in the i before daylight. Letters goin a7)

office the evening before, by on orth must be

Mail from Troy, Preston, Oakland, and Ponolala, ar-
rives on Saturday, at 10 o'c
ately nt (0) o'clock morning -- departs immedi-

Su ———
-

ss — il —ot

"The following PostSession of Py st route was established at the last

1"

. From the town of G
h 0 renada, Yal

ouse of Wm. Denny in saidoaSRous

EEar————iEeWE

"We have no ne

steamb
ews from the north --

oats being aground in the Ohio --a 2 ae
average of

6 or 8 inches of water on t :

are delayed and cut off.® A by Mich Die northern Tale

Ss—— a— Bl———ay.—

"MAIL ARRANGEMENT For the Winter.

y

The Mail from the S :

and Saturday, at 1 im Foes vey Tuesday, Thursday,

1

The Mail from - the Nort ry
and Friday mornings at 6 4ip gvsry Sunday, Wednesia

The Mail f
Tuesd or the South, cl

ay, Thursday, and Saturday De PYsey

1"
The Mail for the N

and Saturday at 12 au ely Tuesday,
sil. :

Jona. C. Abbott. P. M." (4)

   il(1) WeeklyRegister, Grenada
> 

2 ou. Nov. 5, 1842 ) Mish July 16, 1842.

(4) bid., Nov. 5, 1842.Ibid., Nov. 26, 1842   
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Early in 1843, James Sims was appointed new post—

i
wh

gter of Grenada. (1)
ma

he Herald wrote:

"There has been a mail establis

to

fountain, Le. Cleveland, Esq., has

This will add much tothe convenl

past of this place. lt arrives a

urdays. If the gross route could be

charleston, we 3

ve should desire.” (2)

In spite of this optimistic S

continued to arrive at in

"The Mails. Never since ou

been SO irregular.

18
pehind their time. I

able. That there js rascalily 1

there can be no doubt

8 mail for themselves.

from the North but no whig paperst"

In 1908, rural delivery Ser

established from H

route was announced. (4)

The following

Sentinel:

nCommencing
Jul

tween Grenada and Memp

Miss,! arriving from

train 134 leaving Gre

local offices close at 12145.

mails daily." (5)
=ad

al
oaa

his on train

nada 1:15 Pode

"There are f

wrote the same edi

and the telephone

tor in

permeates

 

(2) Ibid. Yer. 0 1843

(3) Harr ofthe Meshop
:

Grensa Sentine
za

9)
93, 19¥7

hould have all the mail facil

Our northern Pap

and it is time for the p

We get a few democratic papers

rvice,

olcomb, and in less

year this item app

y 15 pail servic
133 better known 8&8

Grenada
no

country Pos
ourteen ng half-dozen rura 0

n

many nel

Shortly after that the editor of

hed from this place

and to intersect the Cross nail at Bell-

peen appointed P. Me

ence of those living

t{ and leaves Grenada on Sat.

continued on to

1ities that

tatement, the mails

frequent intervals.

r recollection
have

ers are more

t has become jnsuffer-

in this matter gomewnhere

eople 10

(2)

with one car ie

than & month

cared in the Grenada

e was establishe
d be-

Qld

and returns as

Memohis at 4350 aM
;

oa
Mails for. Memphis

and

w receives 15

the county,"

offices
in

1 mail routes

; ghborhoo
ds

 



  
Radio Station
————————— A —-  ————Wn

Grenada has a radio station, WGRM, concerning which

we quote:

"ne

"We commend WGRM for its outstanding service to North

Mississippi. We believe Grenada to be the smallest metropom

lis in the United States with a radio station rendering a

service such as WGRM is doing for its constituents." (1)

Nn
+

   (1) Grenada Sentinel,ra Miss., Aug.19,1938.19, 1938.   
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GRENADA. BULLETIN. At the top of the she

INA ad kis Daya add TP

"No Greatgo] gs Paresite 1

wes issued weekly, at a Subs D

year.

another
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¥. BOWIE would jt. (1) No copies ¢ Ee

Knife . i. env information £8 10 ioe eclell
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or policy to be found.

HE WERKLY MISSISSIPPIAN eppeare

publiched by Ww. F. Hampton, announced

Dec. Zs 18358, that its terns WETE five - 3

policy "One County - One Constitution — UI ,8 43

the editoriel column of Volume One, Number VIE, 1
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to Some of our

subscribed for it,

judging, to @
"ie send the first nulnber of our

) |
friends and ecquaintences who have not yet Subs

|
with a view of affording them &nl opportu £1t to patron-

| |
| certain extent, of its merits. If they>Et they vill please

:
| ize us, theyAll keep the peper; and, noiL, Li

return it to us." (2) ati.

(1)
Tm

A

A

A
A—————

The Grenadien, March ¥, 1¢

(2) 1Ibid.,Dec. 7, 1838.
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y not untinged with personal rivalry, through the
olun heir pepers. The Herszld seems to have succeeded

Southern Reporter, for the editor states: "At the request
of meny friends we have purchased the printing press of the leste
Mr. Newton." Since, at that time no news gathering sgencies
were in operation, an editor would reprint news from some other
raper, and thus news stories were = long time in reaching the
public. The editor of The Herald printed, "We hope to receive
Some exchange papers before our next number goes to press, our
reeders then shall have some news — sure." (2)

The name of the paper was twice changed slightly, once in
July when it became THE SATURDAY MORNING HERALD, end egein in
September when it appeared as THE MORNING HERALD. J. J. Choete
selected a new slogen for his paper in October, when the line
beneath the heading reed, "He comes! He comes! The Hersld of
a Noisy World with News from All Nations Lumbering at His Back."

In 1844 HARRY OF THE WEST, a political sheet, was pub-
lished, J. J. Choete, Jr., editor. The slogan was "Protection,
Home Industry and Vie Prosper," but its columns were devoted
 — ———— .

{1) lieeklyRegister, Jan, 6, 1842. TTTT

(2)

The

Herald, Sept, 8, 1842.
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y to furthering the election of Henry Cley for presi-

ent, &5 the title of the paper would indicate. After the

ert of Clay in the election, the editor became dis-

sed with his publication, end ir July, 1845, W. T.
cours ged & 3 D 12 nu rNbegan to publish, and J. E. P. Bacon to edit "Hesrry.
boa We T. Sledge disposed of his
In December of that ssme year, |

terest in the paper, end J. E. P. Bacon carried on only 2
»

. it}

chiel+

nt

ttle longer.

PE GRENADA LOCOMOTIVE was published in 1859; THE
5

WTHERN MOTIVE in 1861, but little is now known concerning

either of these papers.

THE GRENADA SENTINEL was founded by J. A. Signaigo a

ond has continued publication to the oresent time. J.

T. Buchenen was its editor for twenty-five yeers. efter .

déeth in 1904, Brent and Jackson became itspublishers,

menager. he fie Whiteker
: ~ T 3 % -d i +0 - end

© A LJ : . L x / € v I fed - Pr we

BE. es (1938) , nice

«as one of 1ts lester editors, anc at present

Lawrence is in cherge.

i 1 THE GREN:DA REPUBLI-
During the Reconstruction : GRENZDI1

wes published for & very short time.AN
CAN Vi

cov. WE i

The MISSISSIPPI EAPTICT, stete organ, A

in Grensde in 1857 under tne GAnet (
Freemen but was shortly after removed 10 :

sublished in 1861 by

subscription price

It was devoted

confronting

d less than

vertise-

THE SOUTHERN RURAL GENTLEMEN,

J. T. Davis, was a weekly peper with 8

of $2.50 per year, payable ir by

chiefly to agriculture &nd verious pro i

farmers of that day, end, elthough iv cai 3

two columns of local news, it published meny 8

ments of locel business men.

About 1910 THE OPTIMIST appeared.

3 Laker, former editor ofThe

ht present, W. Wo Wh Sr crisps COUNTY
Grenada Sentinel, is editor ©

d in[ADIAN publishe

A small newspeper, THE poe by Mayor Ledell,
Greneda from 1900 to 1904, was n Mr. Ladell was appointed

but publication was suspended ree
frre

, VO
875.

(1) Memoirs of M ; 1. 4, p
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governor of the Philippine IPhilippine Islands and left the county

THE MISSISSIF]
-

aODD FELLOWS, a small bullet

here for A of which was 25¢ per year Silly, Jus

&
:

Ww :

Grenades 5 op time. The first copy was ol as published

iy : Dies £8 second-cless mtbr Se in the

+ S. Pu Doty wa -class matter August 2, 1

notte was iSafiw only editor of the publicatic 1908.

-
en SOlp, Love and T + "

on whose

was to elevate the stands ) ruth," and whose p

ti
standards

of the Odd mn : purpose

Students + MN

-
Ciluw av Grenada

C pa

in 1936 whi renada College publis
vhic }

SY > ished a

devoted to OEJanes THE GRENADIAN. The ana

0 news, editorials ; so gazine was

students, &s 1 3 s, and jokes of i 1

, &s well as ad . nterest to col.

Members of ti vertisements of college

rs of the staff s of local business | :

ERE were Frances Fan 3 SS houses.

business menager; and Mrs nt, editor; Cleon Proby

Baught. facul Irs. Thomas A. Jack
OD

2ught, faculty advisors 28 fi. Jackson and Miss “-

ilma

Outstanding Editorials

In one of +i
: th "a

editoriel column oe very earliest Grenada papers on fil

nine 2nd one-half Susbeted of three "editorials" t e, the

gain to the Bsgergt The last of the hres gr

received no ei
insufficient

meil service
Bw

oiticial returns since our last bli tio ikpublication
but common report says that
by a small majority." (2) Judge Lynch is elected Governor

Later pape

the editori pers very often listed all

stories auy £iving all theee fie%S 1

Th then longer ri
papers, 20d to ols.

N

litical iss
s appeared, us >% . Nov

ues, some of which areA
ue on po-

y appropriate.

"L BGTSLATIVE : -

of trash with whichTarea ch the papers are filled

eg eisfrBi, So carl pileder
readers will ! 5 Aus vw

wortheaWS tar 1) unless something cours. ott
nas transpired which &s yet done. Little of gi

may expept the re riMu have not previously anno wake

out means of Bone of a2 select committee on It ui

on that subject was ng defaulters, who oy

necessity for any Sy 100 asd Laat there was moon! and also theBeallon

(1) w, Se. P. Doty, Grenada, Miss.
(2) PittsburgBulletin, v

Pittsb Bulleti Nov. 19, 18359 ®

  

law. Our friend North, of the Raymond Times says, '1 have

nede & careful estimate of the expense of Legislation, end
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the result, 1 find is, #800 per dey.' If we add to this tho

cost of Leg slation, in ell ite ramifications and conse-

cosh |
uences, 1b would be tens of thousands. Every young member

must splurge 1n the wey of making speeches and introducing

is already legis ted

bills, TO cover ground, which perneps, 15

to death, and every old one musty SOmé g

sores OT otherwise oropitiste his constituents; and, U2:
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lence inculceted in Mr. Jefferson's peat Ty and the vigi-

motto? The & ] son's patriotic but forgot

otto? The greet feeling now of the #£ 1 gotten

union & peac If w Ts le people is f
peace. we cannot unite upon these > 1s for

S ods a a.
+“ 2 OUNA S }

ship of stete, which seems already found BIOURdSy ne

down into the s of Aisa rib IAS

a the sea of Anarchy on which sh oy
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"Congress is herd et work, end ye
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; he will of one men, znd
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CG
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irst never rublis ‘ :

which has erPens in this portion of the State

of Printers for 1 rere Shand against the oppressive charges
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wlll print end give gen eg sdverticements. Ve can and

ments - LANDS FOR Si Siroulstion to all legel advertise-

fourth the price Sone Sa well 2s ell others for about oe

of Sl thecos of the Tex Collector by the present

of the insidiousenda in this vicinity. Ve are aware

orevent us from ReBicia y atiempls which have been mede to

bring it into Rivne ine riereld and of the efforts to

position we heve the no 0 1. 51) won't doi Ine ots oo
Be oh a IY ays we determined to keep it up.

enzbled to live Fr Pers md ihsferors do nop esx to be

daily receiving) Do work - but we do esk, (and we ere

time when Steriod nerd-times price for our lebor. The

people is now gone By £eptonan could live by oppressing the

Zighis ana TTdeeaei understand their

\ 1mpos
i no ong 3

hry 25have been practisederIm

we believe the peopl Practioal retrenchment end reform end

officers to Seree will sustain us, ---- by forcing their

Support ourselves a BS. We have already » Mili I

ana our paper - we do not expect pty more
then make an h

labor." (3) onest support, st the prices we demand for our

  
 (1) Weekly RRegister, Avril

(2 Ibig, July 30, 184s. ¥r Be
he Hereld, Sept. 15, 1842
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"The Year 18495

"The year 1845 will be chronicled by the world as &

of eccident end distress. From every part of the

areaY

(lobe the tele of woe isc wailed on tie Press ond fills the

with gloomy forebodings. Earthouskes, fires,

murder, shipwreck,dicease, an

ible forms like a lowering wave

A

’"dy Pond
minds

x . +» 1

nelly

hor
~elfare of the entire humen rece.

6

er. Famine and flood

ichristian nations of earth are at wa

re engeged in the destruction of the whole humen fami

The ministers of disezse and dealh are waving over our

our commonwealth. Such is 1845 thus fer end The

to come. God only knows the contents of+

country,

lerger part yet

the cup." (1)
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ps already mentioned, the editors ol

having no telegraph, telephone, radi

neil facilities, Were forced to depend lergely on exchenge

the reports of travelers for their news.

stories were slow in

published with no
and

in affairs of nationel importance the

oly telling his neighborsreaching the public and Very often were

authority, the editor simp

whet he had heerd.
hd

eT C

"The New Orleans pdverticer states that Texes hes ;

3
Sprit dmi 1 into the Union ;

nade e formel application tO be ednittedinto
ni

wrote a Grenada editor,
no further

Oh

(2). YThe reper
had ceded upg

- . N * + OO 1 a
le

California to the United States 18

+atement leter nede by the seme editors

adding

t that Mexico

contradicte
d,

(2)

which occurred in July, 1841,

Februaly, 1842, with the cheer-

A story of & shipwreck,

d crew, chronometer
cherts & Ce.

was reported in the paper in

ful note added - nofficers an

211 saved." (4)
3 Sola

oh0

apd meils did not erriv
:

oy
"-eing gtillIl

Le

When the river was
NE

regulerly, the editor was greatly handicépP
BS

ee.
thout news," he wrote once,

I

2
0 corresponden

ts

without meils, end wi
ig

the time by giving u perchief’,
(5)

end the clty ordinances
and State 1&8

Me

(1) Herxy of_theVests 1642.

0) WeeklyRegistel»

©

.
(2) Mee ods.

(3) 1Ibid., J& 2,
(4) Tbid., Febe © 184

8 ’ Sept. 22s 184%
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Getting news into print es soon as possible did not

apparently concern these early editors as much as it does
their successors:

"STEAMBOAT SUNK: We neglected to state lest week

thet the steamer 'Cresent,! had sunk in Tchula River, with

600 beles of cotton. The cotton belonged to citizens of
this county, and we regret to hear that one or two citizen
of the town sre heavy losers. The Lexington Union states

©

that the most of the cotton will be a total loss, and that
there is danger of her obstructing the navigetion of Tchule
River, as she lies across the stream, and against two e-
normous trees with & raft rapidly forming esround her, from
which place it will be difficult to dislodge her." (1)

Other unusual news items sppeared from time to time

"If the paper is not lerge enough just read it a
the oftener you reed it the better you'll like it." (2)

CEorwT —————

"The deley in issuing o~ur paper was caused by the
accidental melting of our roller. 'Accidents will happen’
ete (3)

—————DA ul A AYrl AGC AD AY ID

"Full reports of the proceedings of the recent inter-
esting 'Temperance meeting' with appendix, and the movements
end the maneuver upon the subject of the postoffice at
Coffeeville shell not appeer in our next. Nothing personal

can appear in our columns." (2)

A———— — ——— ——

"The temperance society of this place met last Monday
evening. An excellent and eppropriste address wasdelivered
by Doct. W. M. Henkins. We regret that our limits will not
permit us to publish it entire; to make extracts would do
great injustice to the happy manner in which the Dr. treated
the subject. If our citizens wish to enjoy a treat of this
kind hereafter they must attend, and not depend upon the
press." (5)

Weekly Register, March o, 1842.
The Herald, Sept. 1, 1842,
lieekly Register, March 12, 1842.
The Herald, Sept. 8, 1842.
The Herald, Sept. 22, 1842,F
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X

ing an ugly pracuice OTwas gentlemen. It is respecting an ugy © ice of
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word's being wrongly taken find him dying? Attorney, dig

you ever find an irreconcilable error in proceedings zt the
moment you were about to take judgment? If all this has
happened to you and more your case was nothing to ours.
Don QuiXotte never put on such a countenance, but all hands
have been hard at work the week out; the form is not only
out of pi, but distributed and another week, 'Harry is him-

self agaia *" (1)

Nor did these early papers neglect news of interest to
housekeepers. A great variety of information was included
for their benefit.

"The Tom=to, or Love Apple (Solanum lycopersicum), is
much cultivated for its fruit in soup and sauces, to which
it imparts an agreeable acid flavor; it is also stewed an
dressed in various weys, and is considered very

"The seed should be sown early in March, in a slight
hot-bed, and the plants set out in the open ground, if set-
tled werm weather, in the early part of May. In private
gardens it will be necessary to plant them near a fence, or
to provide trellises for them to be trzined to, in the man-
ner recommended for Nesturtiums; they will however, do very
well, if plented out four feet distent from each other every
W &y .

"This fruit msy be brought to perfection late ir the
summer, by sowing the seed in the open ground, the first week

Moxy e 3 < 2 - :In Mey; these plents will be fit to trensplent early in June.

"Tometoes mey be preserved in a stone or glazed earthen
pot, for use in the winter, by covering them with weter in
which = sufficient quantity of salt has been dissolved to
meke it strong enough to bear an egg. Select perfectly ripe
berries, and cover the pot with a plate in such a menner thet
it presses upon the fruit without bruising it. Previous to
cooking these tomatoes, they should be soaked in fresh weter
for several hours.

"Besides the various modes of preparing this delicious
bh for the table, it may, after being deprived of the
°&in, be preserved in suger, end used either as a dessert, or

es bes Sry3 & substitute for peaches or other sweet-
. 2180 makes exquisit

catsup." (2) e pies, tarts, snd excellent

 AA
A

oq1) Harryofthefest, Aug. 25, 1846,2) The Grenadien, Grenada, Miss., Feb. 9, 1839.
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"USEFUL NOTICES: When ivory-handled knives turn
yellow, rub them with nice send-pasper or emery; it will take
off the spots and restore their whiteness.

"When a carpet is faded, I have been told that it mey
be restored in a greet messure, (provided there be no gree se
on it,) by being dipped into strong salt and water. I never
tried this, but I know that silk pocket handkerchiefs, and
deep blue factory cotton,.will not fade if dipped into se t

5 vy whitla vou xe
Clade

ne Lad vim
Tortoise shell snd horn combs lest much longer for

having oil rubbed into them once in a while.3

ne, + vy 3 + ] 1opots on furniture may ususlly be cleansed by rubbing
them cuick and hard with fls wet wi iaa ond hard with flennel, wet with the seme thing
wh 4 LO { u T° {ff ! We wi ; §
hie 9 ou the colo: 11 rum, wet the cloth with rum,
end etc. (2)
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Epperently the first schools did not pay for their ead-
vertising, for underneeth sn 2d for the Preston Acadeny,
anti HP. 3

4

3 a x 2captioned "Tuition Reduced," appeared the sentence:

Hi ge oO 4. 1; Editors friendly to the cause of education end 8 re-
trenchment of extravagence in general, we think will give
the zbove a few insertions." (3)

SEGD WOGTGEGE WR WET SR GS

"Notice. Expecting to leave in few days for Texas,
the undersigned tekes this method of informing those of hiscrecitors who may feel uneasy or fearful that they will lose
by him, that he will return some time next fall, he also as-Suess those who may have an interest in his return and toThe 18 1s indebted, thst he will have means sufficient left[30sIo0 them also, if eny small debt has not been ad-] at it Ls not for want of disposition but for time,say to my creditors don't sell your debts on the under-signed for less than par. 1'will. return if I 1where I am my creditors mesy be algo." (4) 98Youn
 

 

 
 (1) WesklyRegister,

(2) The Herald, Grens
(3) Weekly Re ister,
(4) Ibig.

Grenada, Miss., April 14, 1842,
da, Miss., Sept. 8, 1842.
Grenada, Miss., July 2, 1842,
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References"'Tell a Fool Not to do That Which You Would
Have Him Do.

S0 ais Grensca, 18S.aT We Se IDO NOT HAVE Doty » :
Joe P. Meaders & Co. Press Your Clothes. Bibliogrsohy
Your Clothes Protected by Insurance

While in Shop.
1 snd Hictorice~~. r ~

Ein 3 VY i rE zno 11S LO ———
cltuetec between Yearger & Son's Stsble and Dubard & Cer- Liogreohicas FNC. Jcenter's Meat Merket." (1)

SO
Goodspeed Pub. LOs, i.

Chicego, I1l.: Vol. II, Pe.
37%.

na Content Msking ® * + * * Suit for ¢15 00

% ~ ( C nade
\ £ : The Grenscitr iA ohame Defying  &% 4 » 9 + 8 3 + =» ouit for 0.00

2 eens croh > 185%; Dec ®A Dvwidn Ev 8 an 00 i og WEILL Mya ric e Ins = iri EE * » # * * » » «OU it for of ® 50 |
7 7 538; Feb 9, | 5 59 3

{yy +000 a Yo

] en & Co." vo
C e

Duncan he C Oo ( ba )

Th ¢ Grer e. enti Ely :

SRih aa 27a 12Sagasye Grenada, WMlSSe, er Feb
1 1.909; oepPT. £6,
i

. - :
©) 1 Q 08 a"In buying flosiery you should try to buy not only hose eyi that will weer, but hose that will not stain the feet. Ue devry of the Hesk, Grenada,if Wave + bese SP ab as

Harryotter Iv 6
| nave them. Our hose are fest dye. Duncen & Co.? (3) a May 31, 1845; July 5:

Mloceg FF 5 7. Feb |

1844; 28, 194% ; ii
SASi

us.

WA

Sc

BE SS — "ty
1846; Mey 13, 184 i

3 1] 3 1 wy
3 A = Go

Duncan & Co. have underwear pelatable to the skin and The Herald, Grenad: Soneini [iha ££} « yr Ary

a FUP ‘ ™\ rq 8 ts

4 10S€ So tasty you will roll your trousers up." (4) =ot. 8, 1842; Sept. 15,
4

1, 1842; Sept. 2%, ii3
3 * 1845+

i
o -. * - . 7

15 - . £Z i. 8

| The following is an advertisement which appeered in the Merch 18, 1849; oe lrS 3 ) 3 » 3 » . * pon
ies - . 1 - 5 Se |

3 vouthern Rural Gentleman, 1860, end is typical of advertising Nov. 1, 1842; April 4,: of that period:
SPL RAE

Pit t al ur xz Bulletin, Pitts BYE
: Uw rds rameterSg it" oes : 3 3 ai 5 il| Negroes for Sale—I have connected myself with Mr. tcs., Nov. 19, 1835. jbByrd Hill, of Memphis, Tenn., in opening a regular negro mert wn) 3; 2 Miged 3 '3 . 3 5 al tr Hh a

in Grenade, and will et all times heve on hand & Southern.JesSob 29 ae HL004 Y VS ‘ aa fiss. i
good lot of young negroes, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, Grenade, Mise, ~ igi| SOOKE» seamstiresses and field hands; or we cen have them | 1860 |
oraered through our buyers to suit the purchaser. We warrant
end guarantee fully; we w R Grenada, LE111 sell for cash or good city ac-
ceptance, Ve w Treiieekly Feb. 12 diill sell on commission and board negroes." (5) S785 1, 1842; July i

4% 3 i Se | yh

1842; Jen. 14, > ak

i 19, 1842; Mer. 12, 184%; a
| |

april 14, 184k.

 Grenada Sentinel, Grenada, Miss., Merch 1909.Grenada Sentine08 Grenada, Miss., Sept. 26, 1908 -—d *
Ibid., Feb, 22, 1908. > ’ Pp ’

ivia..
SouthernRural Gentlemen, Grenada, Miss., Sept. 22, 1860.
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CHAPTER XVII

TEE BAR

Attorneys of the Past

Much hes been said about 21 event which happened in

~prenada and whose centennial was celebrated during 1936

but little hes been said about the two men who made it om

sible -- HIRAM G. RUNNELS and FRANKLIN E. PLUVMER. Although

neither of the leaders lived 1n Grenada County at that time

they built rival towns, separated by one street; each was

a complete municipality,
officially and otherwise, even as to

schools. after a season of intense rivalry, the two de-

cided it would pe better 10 cease their unpleasantness
and

agreed 10 unite. A great feast was arranged, & mock wed-

ding ceremony performed, and the town took the name GRENADA

(see chap. 1, Formation).

The rival lawyers, after a time, moved to other coun-

ts, came 10 New Or-

ties. Plummer, 8&8 native of vassachusetb

leans before he was twenty-one, afterwards teaching in Co-

piah County, where he practiced 1aw for a time. It is sup-

nosed that the removal of the Indians attracted him to this

new territory.
He was 8 member of the Legislature

several

times, 2a member of Congress,

candidate
for the United States senate.

ed campaign for the Senate in 1835 because of his

eratic habits" -- he drove around in great style. Although

he had been most successful,
from then on he became ais-

couraged,
took to drink, lost his following,

and died 11 an

obscure cabin in Jackson in 1847. prior to his campaign

for the Senate (1835), he was elected circuit judge, because

of his ability vO xeep cool in the hottest political
debate;

whereas Runnels 10st his temper and the race. (1)

g in the Legislatu
re from Hinds

vn 1841, Runpels va
state from 1833

County, having served 85 governor of the

to 1835.(2)
d his withdraw

al from the practice

"
©

when Plummer gunoun®
1ients to General E. L.

of law in Grenada,
he referred

his ¢

C

L

p—
——
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-—

Department
of Archives

and History,
 

(1) Newspaper files

Jackson,
$168,

Grenada
MisSe

(2) Mrs. Se A.
SOCof 29:oven #8 Histo,

(3) Newspaper
files, PD

Jackson,
Miss.
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ACEE. About this time (1843), D. D. Mclean was mayor of Gre
nada. Other lawyers from 1830 to 1845 were: William C, Roby
of Pittsburg; Baire and Mclean (partners); McKernon and Blook.

er (partners); Gillespie and Kendall (partners); Finley and |
smith (partners); George K. Norton, Joseph C. Gray, A. H.
White, James E. P., Bacon, dH. L. Wara, N. C. Snider, T. N,
Waul, and Septimus Caldwell.(l)

From Lexington the following lawyers practiced in Gre-

nada: Robert Cook, Fultz and Land, and Joseph Cardoza; from
Carrollton, caston and McNeil, Jeremiah Cooper, James Wil-

lows, W. C. Clark, Gould and Butler, and Marsh and Ayers.

JUDGE GRAY was a prominent attorney from 1855 through
1866 while serving as probate judge and was later appointed

chancellor,

Captain Yi, R. BARKSDALE was at this time a noted orator,
In 1866, he was district attorney; in 1876, a member of the

Legislature and on the Impeachment Committee in the prose-

cution of Governor Adelbert Ames,

Another old-time lawyer was Colonel A. 5. PASS, district

attorney, who was graduated from the University of Mississippi

in 1854, as first-honor man, and was a man of brilliant men-
tality.

JUDGE JAMES G. HALL, a native of the county, was the

tenth in order of birth of eleven children born to Rev, James
G. and Elizabeth (Woods) Hall, who came from North Carolina.
The War between the States put an end to his formal educa-
tion. At the close of the strife, he taught achool a while,
then began the study of law under Judge E. S. Fisher, He
was admitted to the bar in August, 1868, forming a partner-
ship with Colonel Ww. H, Fitzgerald, of Charleston, Talla-
hatchie County. He was appointed county attorney but was
removed the same year with other civil officers by the mili-
tary governor, Adelbert Ames. In 1871 he moved to Sardis,

forming a partnership with Hon, L. P. Cooper. While a resi-
dent of Panola County, he was one of the youngest members
of the Legislature of 1875-77 and was appointed chancellor
in 1882. At the expiration of his term he moved to Memphis,
where he died in 1890.

HON, W. C. McLEAN, born in Grenada, June 10, 1854, on
the spot where the courthouse now stands, was a son of Judge
R. H, McLean. Reared and educated in his native town, he

  (1) Newspaper files, Department of Archives end History,
Jackson, Miss,
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was told thus: The judge left the cha

SERINEFlakBo he it during his SieRg Baas,

fine against ig 3 "Mr. Sheriff, Tort Sa
a": : Blais, He was a native of Yalobusha Co §
Toex 858 rom what is now ©ocobey in the early 1 Sh

me of his death a Grenada newspaper wrote hg Be

*The Grim |e Grim Heaper Clainaper Claims Capt. Joe Slack as His Victim‘9

"At 2 o'clock lest Monday mornisil : ng the Gr er

arasa as his vietim, Mr. Sleck's Etaolons

Sda or several months, He had sought the aid rg
Fhlg san had been told frankly that medici
Piles ne 8 not reach his trouble. Only on Pride Pee

edn om e last time he came down town, he gj

and sought to make arrangement fora

geve specified instructi
:

on as e kind :

his body placed in. : to the kind of coffin he wished

"Captein S
vo. lived AE They born in the state of Georgia and had

oli, whan onl ta St, next, would have been sixty-five ye

sissippi and Fe Wo years of age, his pareiis moved to Tg

War between the Gta 36 in Yslobusha County. Whenth

ot Shee aot came on he was but a mere boy, but he :

covipantes that nt 8 gun and enlisted with one of the first

rier out from Coffeeville. In due time he sought

$s tatresid. who cavalry and had the honor of being one of =

of the enemy. og Yorrest, ihrew dismay into the camps

greater pleasure TogEp 504 20 one found 2

and in late . erting to those st :

of Tous he has been heard to refer to iBe
» Jackson and other heroes on the ‘other

"After the war h hun
at Carn © AURE out his shingl
De AAS now scobey. In 1879 pe ®10racyiee law
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Ira D. Oglesby aa district attorney, defestin
of the best prosecutors the state vile

had. Mr. Sla. ck bor
ing officer. e the record of making a good prosecut-

"He was a uni
will no doubt llque character and many of his

be handed down for rations, De
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‘Reunion! or 'Dedication' orator and

n by the ladies in various partsthan & local feme as a

was frequently called upo

of the state to make addresses on such occasions,

to latter day policies of such

He thought they would ere long

le that would perhaps take the

wHe was pessimistic as

men as Bryan and Roosevelt,

engulf the country in troub

1ife of the Republic.

likes and his dislikes and fre-

1t was part of his creed

t for sake of honesty.
"He was quaint in his

quently so aS to his conclusions.

to be just to friend and foe; 10 be hones

»The funeral services were conducted from the fenily

ing by Rev. N. W. P. Bacon of the

residence On Tuesday morn

Baptist church assisted by Rev. J. Cc. Csrothers of the Pres-

byterian church.” (1)

GENERAL E. C. WALTHALL came to Grenada County soon

after its formation. Al an early age he nad begun the prac-

tice of law in coffeeville, the county seat of Yglobusha,

put on the formation of the new county he saw new possibili-

ties and moved tO Grenada where, in the 1870's, the law firm

of Welthall and slack became & power. Generel Walthall,

stately in carriage, magnificent in physique, courtly in &p=-

pearance, fluent in speech, carried the court andJury with

him. In representing
the state as United States Senator, he

d nis state. It is

was an honoT to

said that when he wa

he was rated the most

body of magnificent men.
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On account of ill health he resigned in January, 1894,ang
was succeeded for the unexpired term by Hon. A. J. Mclaurin,
who was elected by the Legislature. Un March 4, 1895, Sena.
tor Walthall re-entered the Senate for his next term. Before

the expiration of this last term, on April 21, 1898, after a

protracted illness, General Walthall died at his residence

in Washington City.(1)

His portrait hangs in the Hall of Fame, State Capitol,

Jackson, Mississippi. It was presented by his adopted

daughter, Mrs. John B. Ross, on March 18, 1907, at the in-
vitation of the Hall of Fame,

In the memorial service held in the United States Sen-

ate in honor of Senator Walthall, Senator Berry, of Arkan-

sas, closed an eloquent address with the following fitting

tribute:

"We all remember his last appearance upon the floor of
the Senate, He came here when he was so weak that he was

hardly able to walk; he came against the advice of his phy-

sician and against the wishes of his family and friends;
he came because he believed it to be his duty to come, and
standing where I am now standing -- for I am speaking from
his desk -- delivered that eloquent eulogy and paid that
magnificent tribute to the life and character of his late
colleague, Senator George,

"Two weeks from that day, on the evening of the 21st
of April, his great spirit crossed over the dark river, and
there passed from this earth the truest, the bravest, and
the gentlest man I have ever known. We bore his body to
the beautiful town of Holly Springs, in Mississippi. Sur-
rounded by many hundreds of the people whom he had served
so faithfully, in the cemetery where his footsteps had often
strayed in his boyhood days, near the academy where he had
received his early education, close by the town where he was
admitted to the bar and began the battle of life, we laid
him to rest,

"We buried him beneath a multitude of flowers which
came as tokens of love from almost every town andvillage
in Mississippi, and mingled with the flowers were the tears
of many of the gray-haired and battle-scarred soldiers who
had followed him through four years of battle, of bloodshed,

 

(1) colonel E. T. Sykes, P
Historical Society, Vol. I, op. 487-8.
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and of strife. As I listened on that day to the eloquent

words of Bishop Thompson, 8&S he spoke of the pure Sree 3

high cheracter of his personal friend, the thought hr

ve that no man could have been intimately associated yg

General Walthall without being a better man that no man

could have Xnown him well without having a higher and bet-

ter opinion of human nature, and that in the mysterious and

a. 1ife beyond the grave the Great Ruler of us all

BShim there who had done most for his fellow-

Attorneys of @ Later Lay

HON. JOHN IH. BARKSDALE, a natlve of Eerdy Station,

who was educated in the county schools and state university,

oracticed law only a few years and died young.

CECIL SHANDS, a young lawyer, soon alter peginning nis

practice in Grenada took over the legel pusiness of the Illi-

nois Central and the Yazoo and yississippl Valley railroads,

lack end SnoandsS. In 1909,

oreviously looked after by the firm

however, he went 10 Laurel. (2)

{ HON. SECREST ANDREW MORRISOI came to Grenada in his

twenty-third
year to take charge of the Grenada public school.

He revolutioni
zed things DY settling some ohstreperous

boys

who had been giving their teachers such trouble and soon had

complete control of the situation, managing both teachers and

oupils with a strong, kind pend. in the six years of his sup-

erintendency
he prought the school up tO first rank among the

craded schools of the state. ie was 8 craduate of Iuka Normal

Institute,
Iuka, after previously having had 8 year each at

Southweste
rn

University
and the University

of Mis-

sissippi.
Having always had law 88 nis goal, he decided to

take the course provided by our state university.
This he did,

taking the eighteen months! WOT in seven. On account of the

i x Oxford that fall, school opened two

yellow fever epidemic &
:

ui

cape TECEiV1DE
his diploma 1B law, he was noti-

months late. Befor

fied that he nad been elec ot ons

1ecal career. M
s history;

i

ot work, he worke
heartedly

and was soon se

tate Legi lature. Ei
outstanding

thet, ab

Have, #2 0g

i that he could not be in-

Pao) Oe
is co-workers

in the House of Repre-

Seoented him with 2 YSrioe cup in foes of their

senighlves
|

da the miatch DOE of the

He was calle

appreci
ation of his work.

—tnhe Life and characte
r 0

uy
dressesOf_

——

4) Menor18
STChiron,

D. Cot Government
Printing

27.
1899), PP 26 i Feb. 22, 1908.

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
  

Treasury," so faithfully did he guard the interests of the
people. This story was told of him: On one occasion a
friend said to another, "I wish Morrison were here.® It was
court week, and the lawyers were supposed to be absent the
first day of court to arrange their cases. The other asked,
"Why?" His friend said, "1 want him to help me with my hos.
pital bill." The answer was, "Do you know bim?"™ He answered,
"Yes, he is the best friend I have in the world.™ The other
replied, "Well, vou do not know him; that man hes no friends
when it comes to legislation; he would crucify his wife for
what he thinks is right." He fell a victim of the influenza
epidemic in 1918. Ile was born in Panola County, reared in
l'arshall, adopted by Grenada, and gave his best to his state,
his county, and his friends.

Attorneys of the Present

Among the more recent bar members is W. W. MITCHELL, one
f the finest abstract lawyers in the state and former county

attorney. Born just south of town, he still lives in the
beautiful old home where he was born.

SAL” MIMS came to Grenada from Marshall County and has
upheld the reputetion of that county for excellence. Frrose-
cuting attorney at the present and formerly county attorney,
he has shown great ability in fundamental law,

COWLES HORTON, son of Robertson Horton, succeeded to his
father's office and is a leading and prosperous attorney. He
was educated in the city schools and had one year of college
at the University of Mississippi.

ANDREW 1M, CAROTHERS, on his return from the University
Law School, went into Judge McLean's office as his associate
and took over the practice after Judge McLean's removal to
Florida. He is the youngest son of Rev. Joe Carothers, who
served ae pastor of the Grenada Presbyterian Church for forty
years,

We S, P. DOTY, twice mayor of the "City Beautiful,™ came
from Duck Hill, Montgomery County,: A speaker of rare ease
and charm, he is an asset in our civic and political gatherings.

ARCHIBALD T,. ROANE, graduate of the University of Mis-
sissippi, the remaining member of the firm of Roane and Roane,carries on his father's office in a manner worthy of the
noble old judge, who had a following over many counties.
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Miss BESSIE YOUNG, daughter of John William and Mollie

veCain Young, moved with her parents from her native counly

of Carroll to Grenada when a small child. She was educated

in the Grenada public schools and college end later attended

college in Indianapolis, Indiana. woke was graquated 1n law

from the University of Mississippi and, upon her admittance

to the state bar in 1910, opened an office in Grenada and

enraged in practice there. In 1917 she went to washington,

Db. C., tO WOTK, first in the var Risk Lepartment and afver-

ward in the Prohibition
Unit. Upon the repeal

of the Eighteenth Amendment, she wes transferred to New York

city to become eh assistant attorney to the United States

attorney for the Southern District of New York.

In 1934 she returned tO Jashington 10 accept an appoint-

ment in the Department of Justice, where she served first as

an assistant and afterward as ali associate attorney in the

Tax and Penalties unit, whieh place she filled with dis-

tinction till the time of ner death, March 1, 1938, Miss

Young's character, personality,
prillisnt mind, and legal

ability marked her as one of ississippi'
s outstanding

caughters.

Reference?
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CATER XVIII

HEALTH

-~

renada County end the city of Greneda have had a yearly

report from the State Department of Heelth which claims for

them 8 low rate ofl serious illness, except for maleris and

typhoid fever. With intelligent control of these diseases,

it has a record of good heelth thet is surpassed by only a

crew counties, (1)

Agencies for Public Health
 

srenade County's BOARL CF wes organized in 1878

vw

wits Dr. H. J. Rey as president. Lr. E. Wi. Eughes was one

of the Third District's health officers at the time of his

death during the yel.ow fever epicemic of 1878.

In 1880, Dr. G. W. - rinble becare health officer and

served for severel years. The record is not complete, but

Ir. A. C., Kuykendell is named as being in cherge in 1899;

Ir. CGC. W. Trimble is listed &s officer for the Fourth Dis-

trict in 1894; Dr. J. #. Young served from 1901 to 1917,when

Dr. J. B. Middleton took office and served until 1920. He

wes succeeded by ir. T. J. Brown, who is still (1936) heed

of the county health work.

Grenades County hed & full health unit ror only one

year -- Januery 1, 1920, to Decerber 31, 1920. This unit

‘included a director, e chila welfare worker, nurse,end ml-

croscopist. The latter was after Lay 1, We

since the hookworm rate was very low. <Be whole unit wa

paid by the local Ked Cross.

on : -
n

gt dreaded of chilaren s dis

Diphtheria, once the moO qt whole families of

eases, epidemics of which have wiped ©

children within a few weeks, 18 DOV conszolies I

tion, Diphtherie toxin-entitoxin 18 given Ine of, health.

from six to ten years of age by the county board ©

cm————

0
nt

Miss.

(1) Records, State Department of Health, Jackson, Mi
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The county unit co-operates with the State Board of Healty
in everyway towards malaria control.lt has been found that
screening and mosquito-proofing offer the best protection

against malaria-carrying insects, and that effective drainage
of all ground waters is the surest method of destroying their

breeding places,

The county health officer prepares and distributes edu-

cational material especially directed to schools for white
and colored children and promotes and supervises drainage,

screening, and tresting of water as mosquito and malarial

control measures.

In the last ten years much progress Las been made toward

tuberculosis control. lNrs. W. H. Baer conducts a clinic each

year to sscertain whether or not school children have active

cases of tuberculosis, and those who have symptoms are put to

bed for a complete rest cure or sent to the rreventorium. At

present, there is only one case of tuberculosis from Grenada
County at Sanatorium, but there are several arrested cases in

the county. |

PUBLIC HEALTE was a service inaugurated by Miss

Doris Carpenter, registered nurse, who supervised the Nursing
Project of the Works Progress Administration; and she,with

her helpers who were also registered nurses, assisted in vac-

cination against smallpox, typhoid fever, and diphtheria,

In 1934, Grenada County had eleven cases of typhoid
fever but only one death, and 3,000 people were vaccinated
for typhoid. In 1936 there was only one case, and that very
mild; . that same year 250 persons were vaccinated for typhoid;
and in June, 1936, the State Board of Health put on a county-
wide campaign for free diphtheria toxin-antitoxin to inoccu-

late all children between the ages of six months and ten years.
About 450 were vaccinated during March, 1937. During Decem-

ber, 1936, 150 were vaccinated for smallpox, the majority of
these being Negroes,

A large proportion of women, who are to become mothers,
are not able financielly to avail themselves of proper op-
portunities for safe motherhood, They are cared for, to &
certain extent, by the Board of Health which, through this
division of its work, endeavors to give all expectant mothers
important information in connection with their condition.
The board streeses the necessity for repeated examination,

ies
contaminated food, milk, water supplies,

specially of blood pressure and kidneys, and teaches the

oe of securing whetever treatment may be necessary.
1m; j

of the Nursing Project aistribute goverument pamph-

Jets dealing with obstetrics and infant care, and he mor-

tality rate has been lowered in these cases. (1) The de-
ease in ceaths among Legro mothers has kept pace with the

pain among the white mothers, which speaks well for the

Sain now given Negro nurses snd midwives,

TE SCEOOL HEALTE PROGRAM, through the teachers, forms

. connecting link between the health office and citizens of

the district served by each school. Certain health regula-

tions are specific in outlining 8 teacher 8 dutywith 267

erence to the spreesd of cormunicable diseases,

are warned to watch among their pupils for Symptons oS n

;isenses, fever, colcs, eye, LOSE, and ear eyuu

trront, earache, swelling ln the neck, and Sistine oss

‘ions. One or more symptoms may mark the beginnl Fs

infection as measles, scarlet fever, Ig POX igA

whoop ing-cough, and ee goaliesToor

supplied with first alc ma rial, i ols © tA.

oeAy sterile gauze, bandages, sdlesivs De”

dine, mercurochrome, and other materials thal may

in an emergency.

: 2 nder

liouth hygiene work was sterted 1n January,Mm

a program education in scope, and inde? Seis health de-

teacher. Dental hvgienists, employed bY rn and assisted

sartments for riela work in the state, oe arid Crem

by a mouth hygiene progrem, gxeminec Sea, the essentials

when time permitted, and gave AT rs, C. Xe

of mouth hygiene, both to chilaren an “Sh hygiene work,

Bailey and F, F. Stecy, 1m % he sent a report to

examined every school child's mouth 870 per cent grading,

parents, in order to 8 OnS from a dentist

the child was required 10 have a cer

steting that he had no defects.

nSenitatlon
through

and the improper
trictessity for

here is a Dec ‘bo spread of in-

\ 6 BBE tre
Since many serious diseases are

disposal of body waste, U

 

ven?

Supervision of such 5 Be Health aims to attend

fection. Grenada County's Boar Ey —

alth officer,— ™

(1) Dr. 1. y. Brown, Grenade county

Grenada, Miss,
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to this prevention program. Under the heading of food con-

trol is included the inspection of bakeries, cold storage

plants, fruit stands, grocery stores, hotels, meat markets,
restaurants, slaughter houses, soda fountains, and all other

places where food is prepared, handled, and served. Such

places as swimming pools, tourist and scout camps, garbage
disposal grounds, and public service places could become

sources of infection if not proverly cared for. Grenada's

public swimming pool is kept sanitary, swimmers being re-

quired to take shower baths before and after going into the
pool. Bluestone and other disinfectants are used in the

water. Grenada also has sn excellent garbage aisposal ser-

vice, which helps in fly and mosquito control.   

Grenada hospitel has thirty rooms, sixty-five beds, a
large operating room, and a guest room. A nurses' home is

operated in connection with the hospital,

Ep idemics

Grenada, from earliest times, has boasted an excellent

health record. Early editors frequently made such comments

as:

   
  

  
  

  

 

  

 

  

  
   

  

  
   

  
  
  
  
  

   "The health of our town is perfectly good and hes been

all the season - for the past 3 or 4 years ours has been as

healthy a village as any under the sun." (1)

   

  

   

 

  

   
   
  

  

 

"We understand that there are reports in the country
‘that some contagious disease is prevailing in this town, and
that some three or four die daily. We assure the public
that this is a mistake; that there are a few cases of scar-
let fever we believe to be a fact, but there has been but two

deaths of this disease, is also a fact. The pneumonia has
also been prevalent, but of a very mild character and but one
death by that disease. There is no other disease, and there
hes heen no other deaths than those we have mentioned. There
has been more deaths in any portion of the country around
us according to the number of inhabitants, than in Grenada.
Were there any danger at present, or should there be, we
shall be sure to let the country know it." (2)

   

  

  

     

  

  

  
   

 

     

 

     

   
   
  

  

     

 

   

 

   

   

   

  
   
  

 

  
In spite of its good record, Grenada has suffered

   

     

 

(1) The Herald, Grenada, Miss., Sept. 29, 1842.
(2) Harry of the West, Grenada, Miss.; June 7, 1845.

   greatly from the epidemics that did occur. The YELLOW FEVER

soidemic of 1878 was the cause of many desths in Grenads
county, and the suffering of Grenade peodle can never be

pully told. The scourge wiped out family after femily,

~itizens of Grenades, past fifty yeers of age, remember with

affection Xr. Bishop, a local jeweler who, within one week,

lost his wife anc three children. In the old Wilkins' home,

three members of the family lay in coffins at the same tine.

men caskets gave out and grave diggers could not meet the

reed of thelr profession, it is seid that a wagon went down

the street and called at each house, "Is anybody dead? If

there was no response, they went in to investigate, as there

wes a possibility that there were no survivors.

There was much looting of houses, since many families

left their homes unlocked and fled to the country, where

trey died in churches and dilepidatea houses. Citizens

claimed that they could feel a malignant atmosphere as they

approached town, Local physiclans were unable to cope with

this new and strange malady, 2s there was then no knowledge

of how -the disease spread. All precautions were useless in

halting the march of the alsease, and ola cemeteries about

Grenada are congested with greves of victims. (It was not

until later, when the National Government sent yellow fever

specialists to Cuba to study the disease, thal the danger

from epidemics was removed). Neighboring towns, believing

they were immune, opened thelr doors to Grenada

thus spreading the disease widely throughout the state, Loc

tors end nurses were sent from surrounding

whites and 82 Negroes died during the eplaemicCe.

and 2853

. . 5 £

who died of yellow lever
F ist of peopleFollowing is a 1 P lanche Winter's mem-

in Grenada in 1878, according to Miss B

ory:

on Hall; Charlie Hall;

Be¥. Temes Rell, ipo Hell, and their daughter,
Dr, Wm. Hall, his wife, Mrs. tokes

Vrs, John Stokes, with ner two sons, Jeves ow Jom years
Jr.; Ur. and Mrs. Ringold; br. E. «. Bes Mrs. Mery
the leading physicien in Grenade, and B32 Ue10 lie
Eughes, his mother, Mrs. Catherine lughes; n and Mr.
Coffman and her two sons-in-law, rue
fox; Mr. and Mrs. Relph Coffman; “IS
8nd beautiful Katie Coffman; Mr. i Annie

¥r. Lake's three daughters, Mrs. Z€.€ daughter Florence,
lake, and Dalia Lake; Mrs. oy her deughter,
and son, Eugene Ingram; Mrs. Willlem Lula; Tom Peacock

rs, and Mrs. lickean's daughter,
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and daughter, lary; field ana her daughter, Vattie; Nr,
and Mrs, Irwin, who had been teachers in the Emma llercer In.
stitute, now the oldest building of Grenada College; Rev.
Haddick, pastor of the Baptist Church; Rev. Armstrong, who
had recently come to the college to serve as its head; Mr,
and Mrs, French; lr, and lrs. Poitevant and their daughter,
Miss Mollie roitevant; Dr. Milton and Dr. wilkins, the two
leading dentists; Misses lary, Sallie, Minnie, and Marion
Huffington; oam Downs; lr. and Mrs, A. P. Sounders; Lr. and
lirs. Joe Morrison; Judge and Mrs, Gray and their two sons,
Joe and Ed; Mr. Gerard; Mrs, Sadler, Miss Rosa Sadler and Joe
Sadler; Tom Powell; Sam Berry; Mr..and lirs. Beauchamp and
their son; Mrs. Bishop and Mr. Bishop's three children;
Captain Rose; iiss Irene Davidson; Mrs. W. E. Long; Col.Tom
Jlalton; Mr, Dajarnet and little daughter, Sallie; and Tom

Mrs. Fiela was the first person to die, before it was

known that the disease was actually yellow fever; she had
a publie funeral at the Presbyterian church, with Dr. Camp-
bell, pastor of the Presbyterian church, officiating.

Mrs, Howard, wife of Colonel Howard, was the last Gre-
nada citizen to die, elthough she died at Como, at the home
of Colonel Howard's daughter. She and Colonel Howard left
Grenada at the outbreak of the epidemic, and she did not
take the fever until after frost when, in November, she
opened her trunk to get out some worsted clothes. (1)

The INFLUENZA epidemic in 1918 was so bad that public
schools were closed in October, 1918, and pupils forbidden
to attend any public gatherings. This disease was called
Spanish Influenza, and every precaution was taken by Dr.
J. B, Middleton, county health officer, to keep it from
spreading. This disease was not only a menace to public
health but seriously affected war work in all departments.
Dr. T. J. Brown, present health officer, who kept a record
for the month of October, 1918, says that sixty per cent of
the population of Grenada had influenza. Dr. J. S. Sharp
reports that physicians treated from 600 to 1,000 cases of
influenza each, and that there were a great many malignant
cases of which he kept no official record.

Prominent Physicians

For the past one hundred years Grenada County has had

 (1) Blanche Winter, Grenada, Miss,
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ble physicians. In 1839 the fol=-
” " ry CY + £ vr NS

5 DT ed here: E. P. PHILLIPS, W. M. HANKINS,
s practic og vi ;

y

a sufficient number of capa

owing doctor
Bes Py ld

3’ E. EDMONDS, ALLEN, GILLESPIE, JACOB SNILER, Be

NB. SYKES, S. H. WITHERS, and B. L. NABORS, (1

W PAYNE an. T. SNILER were prac-

In 1842, DR. st @ C. PAYNE, ana Drie ve SNI dnd
P

) Two doctors mentioned above were still
‘ :

ticing in Grenada. (2

: rtisements reaa:
there, OT their aave

Doctor

E. N. Edmonds,

wv agi dg e to the house formerly

Tans pemovedfevLis
ie will the

coousied Dy 2bi at formerly; and nopes by assidully

rahi tionto the business of his profession, 10

oeof the patronage which has, hepetorore;
mer a Col p

been So liberally pestowed." (3)
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s professional

found, when not
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te will always be
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: in Grenada.” (4)

wThankful for past

services to the ry
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East ward, or at his residence

: TON located five miles sout
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DRS, W. F. 09 ARARKSDALE, Hardy Station; L. C. LEE, and L. M’ « I, MAYS
)

Graysport: and R. W. ROWLAND, Oakland+

At the meeting the :
.

next year, U i

the e 8 next year, Ir, H, J, R
hi Sif of 1878 and listed the Grenada Cnt reported on

wi gryending the sick - DRS, E. W. HUGHES yEr who

tm ’ . FITZGERALD y all of Grenada - s Na W,

Graysport.
, and C. L., LEE, of

At the meeting of 1
a 6 In g of 1890, more de

DRS. WILLIAY POWELL and SID B.i were reported -

In 18901, Pr H. T’ « Go W. Trimble, of Grenada, was president

of the Medical AssociatiAssociation. Oth 3

1
" _

er Grenad

.

bisies
GORDON.Gakiand;A,

UYEENDALL, Grenada; L. M. NAYS, G te TITY and; A.C.

Grenada .
OQ He - Alo Graysport

: Wl i f MAS

I Ww a
MARTIN

HardyStation
: 3 n 1L1AM leSWINE,

. W. YOUNG, Grenada. (1) 3 Se Do Go SCRUGGS and

The files of the Grenada 3
3 re un Sentinel

oeew CAHN and W. H.aaJosueOESuper

7 5 ln Te in 1907; DRS, G. ¥. EATVAN A 0 SQLS. 5,

Station; DR. G reana ia 1908; DR. F. BE. ngBAL

port; DR. C. EH, gg Eolcomb; DR. E. L. NOHL, Gr

Scobey, 3905: end LB , Oakland, 1908; DR. W. E, wy

who in 1909 tad ee Sy R. CONNOLLY, of Elliott and Neos

’ practiced for thirty-eight years SDaes

Grenada Count© y now (1937) h
2328sSeino - namely: DRS, } oy peESTh

ou,7.5, HLL,3. 4. 5. 5. 5. ore
owWhMe ada; DR. F, B. COATS, Hardy; E c “ROUSE Por

; A. 3, HILL, Holcomb; and WILLIAM O'NEAL(Negro) ’

Grenada,

DR. T. i BROWN
:

with a So: celebrated hisaee

County physicians Yo The guests included nine other G ad

virtues and fine as his son-in-law; all spoke of Moi

his ia of character which have iat d

Born -near Cofteeville throughout his long end useful 2

profession as his eh Aye A having Shoei nus sedicel
Vedi

wor Dr. Bro

ISha, graduating in 1886 He eehe

’ e practiced hi add o Coffee-

moving to G 8 profession fo
renada., In December, 1887, he SSia Lig

 
 

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi
(2) The Grenada Sentinel, C Goodspeed, Vol, IT, pp. 256-265:Grenada, Miss., files.

 

time, and to this union were born three daughters who, like

their parents, have contributed most materially to the civic,

social, and religious life of the community.

Dr. Brown writes the following:

»] was licensed tO practice in 1886. That was after the

or epidemic of yellow fever in this section of

so I have little personal experience 1n its treatment. Ly

efforts have peen directed to the prevention and elimina-

tion of the disease, which is accomplished DY destroying the

breeding place of the conveying mosquito end the screening

of all houses where people live, sleep, and work. All phy-

sicians and medical organizations 1m the state are diligent

and sctive in co-operation with Health authorities in pre-

vention of all communicable disesses = such as yellow fever

and malaria bY insect carriers, and other contagious

ea Ses.

ma)

ngs to the influenza SCOUrge in

nite records for the county, vut it is safe to say

rive per cent of the population were affected during the

winter of 1918-19. 1 treated 2 thousand or mWOTe cases, and

the other eight or nine physicians,

h, were remarkably low, even 1D pneu=

ber. Our deaths thoug

s compared with some other sections of

monia complication
s, a :

the state - probably twenty-five
per cent here.” \

Miss. - gr, Trond3.

at a local hospital early today afte

had practiced medicine in Grenada county for almost half
2

century and was for much of that time county and city heal

officer, which position he held ab the time of

ober 27, 1846, died February

1
Oct

DR, J. We YOUNG,
. Grenada where he

15, 1933, having spent forty-six years1B “°° ttended the

reared a 1aree amily
Serv]

r Gen-

i
onfederacy

. Serving under

SpA
oF

ith 1,500 others at Selma,

Mississippi,

1918, there are no defi-

that sixty-

approximately 2 like num-

is death."(2)

 
(1) P= |

(2) cormercial Appe 3

 



  

In 1867, he borrowed monmoney from a fri
lane

end and

ane University, New Crleans, Louisiana, from whi entered Tu.

was graduated in March, 1869. ch school he

He did not voluntarily enter the field of

accepted as a duty the SLES

or Be Ds times he was a National Democratic es
- in 1888, when Cleveland was nominated; in ay,when

Wilson received the nomiomination; i
nominetidn of John W. DAVIS. ; and again in 1924, at the

In )

and in ans Young was married to Miss Mollie NeCain

with Dr. G. W bid Olona where he formed a partnership

NS ® oe Hl e., n 926 he had

sis and lst
’ a stroke of &

tivelei which caused him to Sacra

: e profession in whi

nentl > : 3 ch he had b

Eyea and in which he received Seriores

ne Served 88 &i rity years he was county health officer ee

road Company Cg igiy for the Illinois Central Rail-

president of the 2as of years. in 1911, he was elected

was twice sa -del Mississippi State Medical Association and

> & delegate to the American Medical Association at
Los Anceles, Californi 1vol ’ a, in 1912, and at Atlantic City, in

The G 3
TRRadin was well represented in the medical

ohysicians. This members, John, James, Matt, and Ben,were

near Torrence nta Sriglusily settled
a tn r moved to Grenad te &
in ie ada.
nD defense of their country wereieSee

DR. JOHN

the liexicanes gS a officer auring
Se aover Ba n the liar between the States until a

hig Snes! disqualified him for further duty. DR.

art It 38Jurgen throughout the War between the

Seite Vals same3 GAGL, while still a young man,’ died
Perty, of Oreos wok Dr, John Gage was married to Lizzie

eater. ba he Tur and practiced medicine in that com-

to Migs Leds C E, youngest of the four, was married
rowder and studied medicine alior he was mar-

daughters, Helen a
deceased. He himself died ibn AEn youhger

DR. LOCKE C.
of Grenada Count GLOVER, once a planter and retiréd physician

08, Tairoe ib Jeo Tennessee
eats. Lerten he sixth of thirteen children, His ar

and Elizabeth (Locke) Glover wore iver.
‘ ’

(1) The Gr 5enada Sentinel, Gr
= - srenad

(2) Mrs, EstelleRe0’
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of Virginia. Lr. Glover received a classical education in

Tennessee and Mississippi end, in 1845-46, attended medical

school at wetnumpka, Alabama. Lie graduated from the Botani-

cal School of Medicine at Memphis, Tennessee, and in 1847 he

pegan the practice of medicine in Desoto County, continuing

ror about three years, until he moved to Monroe County. A

year later he moved to Columbus, stayed two years, and then

went to Aberdeen, where he blended Glover's Bayberry and

Liver liedicine until 1862. +e then practiced in various

parts of Mississippi until the cessation of hostilities.After

the Wer between the States, he engaged in merchandising at

West Point and followed the occupation of a planter. He

owned 850 acres of land, with more than two hundred of them

cleared; he also had 260 acres in Tellahatchie bottom-land.

Miss Caroline LeFeyette

He was married in 1865 to

who was born about 1837 on the

daughter of Nicholas “ajet,

farm where the doctor lived SO long.

Dentists

There are few available records of the men who have

served in Grenada County as dentists. Te Do McHENRY came

in 1879 and practiced in Grenada for about fifteen yearse

In 1902 J. Fo RBROADSTREET was located there. B. oS.

DUDLEY advertised himself es & end
:

Dentist® in 1908, and two NEW sentists, THAD HOBBS and M.M.

YOUNG, formed & partnership in Grenada the same year.

A ACH G FEDRICK to

h 9g brought J. Ae DELOACH and J. FED [CK

The yest 150 oe CLYDE HOLCOMB decided to

the town, and the followlng year,

locate at olcomb. (1)

Nurses

one fromGrenada
to take train-

es
earby states. rio-

Many young Ww jae 5.
1 ssippi and neat

sls of "ond MISS LENA ANGE-
ing in the hospit

188188 10s a

re MISS

By EEa
cousins, entered the first accredited

VINE. ese ¥ ® hie South, studying under Dr. Maury at

Both are still active

school for nurse

;
1

i
te 1880'S.

liemphis, Tennessee, 11 the la
kept Miss in.

. : ough home

in their profession, and altho per very far away,

rom undertakingi
wos

ille
of the mgs, SEH. Angevine, now lirs. Warner, of

; © American

Tennessee, serv
ed the World War she also

Nashville,
: ;

the Spanish-Am
erican war,

we

Gren
iss., files.

(1) The Grenada Sentinel,
Grenada,
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CHAPTER XIX

ORGANIZATIONS

Grenada County has prectically the same type and kind

of organizations as other counties in the state, though

hardly as many clubs and agencies function here, Those

which are found are alive, wide-awake organizations. In

addition to the omnes included in this chapter, all the

churches sponsor religious organizations, and the schools

sponsor a number of clubs and societies of interest to boys

and girls of school age.

Fraternal
| 3

Grenada Lodge NO. 21, Fo. & A. Key probsbly the oldest

in this section of the stete, celebrated its one hundredth

anniversary on May J, 1933, The matter of commemorating the

centennial of this loage was discussed at the steted cormunl=

cation in March, 1938, and an order entered in the minutes

designating lay 3, 1938, 8&8 the date for observing it with

appropriate
ceremonies.

i centennial committee to arrange

for the occasion was appointed, consisting of M. McKibben,
|

chairmen; W. W. Garner, end O. Do Spratlin.

|
|
4

3 iste recognition
was given to

n the history of the develop=

ment of the lodge W
ne minutes, wes or-

ganized October £29, 1836, end operated without a charter un-

til May 9, 1838, under & special dispensation
of John A.

4

x
itioners £O7 the charter were

i

| Juitmen, grand mester. Fel plack, Alexander

|

John W. Wilson,

m
=

(
i
S
i

S
l
e

On the progreal, appropr

those who have been leaders in *

hich, gecorclng
to ©

John W.
70%

en

Jepes Sims, A. ¥
:

Dine
charter the grand master appointed John

son, worshipful
master; John W. P

i

|
|

John Wright, junior wardens

The following
is a 1ist ©

3), F. & Ad
Rl

nada Lodge NO.

 



   

Green Crowder, William R. Crensha x fo

3, ! NL Ws w, David E. Cryl

Ta Be. Soseiv. 0 csDA

ham Hardy DY on J. ll. Howard, William Hunley Ab 3

ns ha illen R. H. McFarland, M. H. Melton a ir

Gliver 2shar ro John W. McLemore, N. S. Neal Joks

Sit, Tanne Phillips, Samuel Pools, James Sims er

E. Tyson RS Smith, E. P, Seioe
Wilson, John williems, Allen Wel Doma

. Wright, Tobias Wolfe.
alker, John

From 1838 to 1842, the following were admitted:

1838-1839--John D. Hend+ Benaricks, G ce W. MI .

N. Curt 1 VE , George W. leek,

thos:meY. Fay, hhsar

L a 0 ps, Samuel M. :

George J. Qaffer, Levin Lake, AT Fass

1840-1 — w WN
Seth Daas 39.5, Newton, John Abbott, Benjamin Hinson

son, Septi: Folin Tyler, John Williamson, Joseph E., N
son, ptimus Caldwell, Erasmus Acee, R. kL ’ P . Nel-

Stokes,
» R. BR, Stokes, Y. W,

M., McKibben

0. D. Spratlin

Publication Committee. (1)

References to the
: activit h .

peared in DewSpapers, y of this lodge frequently ap-

"Masonic Celebration.

"The ox

by the vey of St. John the Baptist was celebrated

day 24th ult. Sv Lodge No. 31, in this place on fri-

1h cast. TX 8wens no public exercises as has usually

the 0dd Fellows Hall nstallation of Officers was performed in

for that occasi » Which was verypolitely tendered them

streets of our Soon After marching through the principal

aig hymala al preceded by the Grenada band, (who by the

at ineir Ball where excellent music) the Brethren assembled

they did full justi a sumptuous dinner was prepared, to which

goodly number hon ce. Nor were the ladies forgotten as a

faces. Harmon red the feast by their presence and smili

y and unanimity of feeling was manifestly hi
order of the daY. All seemed gd
them ed delighted wit

» With each other and themselves. We Bs Moe Sagan

 Tr(1) Mrs. S. A. Morrison, Grenada, Miss,

paragraph

manner in which our fair townswomen acquitted themselves in

preparing the dinner served upon that occasion. The dinner

was excellent and abundant, and the relish was increased by

the bright eyes & approving smile of the fair donors which

graced the festive board. The company dispersed about 4

o'clock, highly pleased with the proceedings of the day." (1)

without expressing our warmest admiration of the

W. H. Stevens, ksq., of Grenada, was elected grand

junior warden of the Grand Lodge F. & A.M. at their state

convention. (2)

INSTALLATION.

won Fridey night, Dec. orth, Masonic Lodge No. 31 of

this city hed a public installation at hell of the

officers elected to Serve during this masonic year. Every

member that SO desired was privileged to bring a lady with

nim, 80 in addition to the members of the craft, there was

a goodly number of the fair daughters of ve on hand to lend

charm and inspiretion to the occasion and to attest by their

presence faith in the principles of Free Masonry as exempli-

fied in the lives and characters of their husbands, fathers,and

brothers.

The installation ceremonies were pegun by s1nging

a) My God to Thee" lead by LTS. rR. W. oharp on the organ

then followed 2 most solemn and impressive service led by

Dr. 4. H, Bays in whieh Mr. John #. Vance was madeWorship-

ful Master. After which the new master installed Frank He.

Jones, S. W., Chas. foodless, Jo Wes A. H, bays ah

gH. J. Ray, treasurer; v. H. Whiteker, 9. and T. apd 4. Bo

Moody and W. J. Jennings Ss, D., and J. D.

ter, Jo We Vance,

talks were made by the nev master,

and Dr. Whitaker, the new steward and tyler, which

the fact that these men were in Masonry for the goo y

might do their fellow man.

Leigh, the retirin

talk. eo

g master, nade a very feel-

"Vr. 0. C.

ing and touching

:
11ed upon for a

nJudge A. Te Roane was Ss ee 20% 1B which he

responded
in one very appropria

 or Grenada, MisS., July 2,

Y Regist
:

3) ook of the West, Grenada,
MisS., Feb. 21,  
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commented on the great work and teachings of masonry. It was

an enjoyable evening and one that will no doubt prove profit.
able to the Masonic Loage and the citizenship of the town.

"The accidental scalding of Miss Ione Pette with a cup
of coffee was the only occurence to mar the pleasure of the

evening and the Sentinel is glad to be able to state that the

burn has given her but little trouble.™(1l)

ae TED ES CED WS ED AED A A ER AAESSnA

"On next Monday, June 28, Yalobusha Commandery No. 28

will confer the orders of the Temple on companions Levin

Lake and H., J. Ray. Mr. Lake is 92 years old. Doubtless
there was never just such an instance in the history of
Masonry. ke was made a Mason in this city in 1839. (70
years ago). Eminent Commander, B. F., Thomas, extends an
earnest invitation to all Templars to be present.” (2)

In 1910, the following lodges had organizations in Gre-

nada: Knights Templar, Blue Lodge lMagons, Knights of Pythias,
Odd Fellows, and Woodmen of the World.(3)

THEE GRENADA LODGE OF THEE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD
FELLOWS is also an old organization. A paper of 1842 con-
tained the notice:

"IOOF

"The Grenada Lodge of the Independent Order of 0dd Fel-
lows, will celebrate the anniversary of the order on Tuesday
the 26th inst, All brethren in good standing are invited to

attend and join the celebration. An address will be deliv-

ered on the occasion by W. C. Payne.

By order of the lodge.

S. C.. CALDWELL, cec'y." (4)

Similar notices continued to appear at interyals, although
they furnish little information as to the members or their
activities,

GRENADA CHAPTER NO. 253 ORDER OF TEEEASTERN STAR com-
Pleted ten years of service in January, 1935,

(1) Grenada Sentinel, Grenads, Miss., Jen. 4, 1908.
(2) Tbid,,June 25, 1909.
(3) Ivid.,Jan. 28, 1910.
(4) Weekly Register, Apr. 9, 1842,

For a number of years Grenada was without a chapter of

3 5 in

the Order of the Eastern Star; oneOegh

. 3 dered its charter un 8 y ’ ’

oi gic tay U.D. Order of the kasternSe
>

J

» ;
. . at

tituted under dispensation by Grand Patron a 3.5 ot

" instituting officer; Vrs. Viola Leke, gran Ty2

po 5 chaplain; Mrs. iffie Neal, deputywu

Te sary: Joe Ade Hem, deputy matron, as grand Im ;

secre 3 he . :

the following officers and members:

when Greunad

: vv matron; Mrs. Dorothy

Mrs. an, worthy pa-

Rove,Re tpepsurer; Kiss Tommie Dt

HOR) aor pas Miss Florence Ce

stant Tacksol, marshal; lise lary Lo. EY
Ah. eo Ay > : 3 Electa; Mrs.

irs Esther; rs. Kathryn =Ctyes
Mrs. Lucy. 111iam Presscrove, lar y #4

Pearl Peters, Ruth; Irs. 2 nie Keeton, secretary; bre k.
cs Peacock warder: Nrse Gertrud ee 1% orenist;. Be E. Thomp-

Se reason, cheplain; Mrs. Josie Fs Perks, Mrs.

Ly AUEISEOR:3 Wire, Wallis Gum, FREES,BL ey
es Be

vrs. Maggle
iiss M

Brown, Fe Fo gay 3. Keeton.
vps. Lena Peacock, end 5.B

de bode x ’
: oh a”

as patrol, grand chapter
a of later Velley snap

pest melrol Se puck BIN Chapter

ciate matron, the members oll af 211 work

od +Ta ted the jpitiatory work a ter No. 253 wes

201 vo “Yosn, Snepeed co
of the order. nb ’

WW S

5igter. Gussie Lvens,
i; patron, 21% ve

3 he worthy grand instructive

constituted BY=e the officers and Bont WOT,

thy eso Re
jpstruction in SENS,

to the chaple

hea

vith grand patron

Vrs, Mattie Lou Ellis,

and, the first
t Cranberry,

Grenade chepter © worthy natron Margare
i ; d twenty-

i dershlp of w initiation, ao

year, undera members added 3 who were members

iein
5 We. Ho Whitaker,

tion, includ ca Lake

two by ter lo. "” pnings, Lica La

Coad Jennings, Ve ou Je " : a william

Annie FP. 1homas, es, A

Owens Lida Owens, Alice Ales,

’

Ames. vid wing worthy matronS=-=

a 1 eadership © Ladd ab
Unaer ine. 11 5. Lufkin, Polly of over On F.&

Katpbryn Grant, membership wo. 31 F.
a "the chapter, Of Grenad
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Grenada chapter has bI een watchful of i
tre

of the s 3

ig not only those within its own fold Sanea

rers and needy people elsewhere. of flood suf.

Grenada chapter has been bh

Mississ i
onored by the gr

past POI:ae
the appointment of ions

of

Illinois on twoTTI
of the Stateop

ter lad
- » ’ b rough the a

|

broly S07 ol
ep worthy matron, as AEi

Elects during A : e appointment of Sister Ruth bly y ma-

grand re .. erm of office. Sister Angevi € a8 grand

presentative of the Listrict of Solaris is also

Officers elected for theI 8 year beginning Jun
att SyEE worthy matron; aeyas,
al sates Davis, associate matron; Nr. totic.
hii oie e patron; Mrs, Annie Mase Jones
el 2510 treasurer; lrs. Gladys Gaston oo

shal; Nannieausin) us sur, war
Mrs. B | Feanisy; = Grs. Bulah Jackson, Ruth; irs, rot]es.us; Mrs.lladge
Angevine, MarthMartha; Vrs. Ella The]
Turnbo, warder. (1) a Theisman, Flecta; and lirs, Mellie

Social and Cultural

One of the earliest organizati :

was the YOUNG MEN'S Orgalizations or whi b i

doyIans DEBATING SOCIETY. The my is record

"Should fosTarte 18, 1839, the question Sor ial

HOLE BAY. Dutra ature of Mississippi be petitioned t ® yas.-

built in this rriE}a to the renitentiary Se

to be discus * no On February 9, 1839 t :

sed was "Would it have been politic id Po jed

: admitted Texas i
was petitioned to do so?™ (3) igo the Union, ot the tine sie

In the e

in Grenada. athgg SOCIETY Wes. very aciive
i :

18 ti a

tems regarding theLEtien 8 ofe:

"There has be
temperance

en a smart Temperance gath

address LA
N given, and an bitexa

on the occasion of the first Py ag by our
townsman, A

’ C. Baine

of publication." (4) Esq. has been handed us by the Committee

 $7 hes,mul, Grenada, Miss, =
renadian, Grenada, liss., Jan. 18, 1839’ . ’ .

(3) Tov
(4) id., Feb. 9, 1839,

® $ *
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"Temperance meeting. The lasv Regular meeting of the

renada lemperance was held on Londay night at

the Presbyterian church, An appeal was made in behalf of the

cause by W. C. Robb, Esq., and after the delivery of the ad-

dress some ten OT twelve names edded, making the society now

number about 135 members. The sadress of Mr. Robb deserves

commendation, and was highly creditable to that gentleman,

especially when the fact is taken into view, that even here,

the temperance argument has become trite and hackneyed to a

degree which leaves little of the interest of novelty."(1)

a—-—————
-_

"Notice

according to adjourn-

"The Grenada Temperance Society,
n Monday night the

ment, will hold its next regular meeting O

01st inst., at the Presbyterian Church.

lelain, DY special request, will ‘ae-

Temperance.’ It is hoped

rally will attend.
*The Rev. Rob't.

liver & sermon on the subject of

that all the members and citizens gene

G, 5. sec'y."(2)

was planned by

In 1842 a great ce
2

the Temperance Society (see chap. BD, Folklore). Shortly there-

after an editorisl read in part:

persons took th

4th, and we find the names recor on th A

add to ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY TWO jpaividuals.
We are in-

formed by the gecretary thel there are several other nanies

on papers in the hands
tee not yet handed in.

We are inclined tO believe,
f Temperance,

Grenada 1s DOW the Banner town

ded on th

of the commit

that in the matter O

of the Union.™(3)

-

- -—-4

; weeks since minutes of the pro-

2
ization of the 1PROVIDENCE

; the orgal

f a meeting TOF “7 : and should have noticed

islaeid the cormunicati
on. A Treso-

roceedings
at length, was

tan. ©

would occupy considerable
space, and

[iss April 29, 1842.

ijt before,

lution for

adopted; bub, as

 
(1) Weekly Register,

Grenade,

(2). Ibid., Se 12, 154%.

(3) Ibid, crenada, Misses July 9, 1842.
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as we do not see that the ‘y th publication at th

terially subserve the cause, they are Btas $3778 mouae

"The address on th :
Bi e occasion by R

of as hig
y Rev. J. &. |

Fledges oys
s a Constitution was 13

nize the gned by eighty-five persons, among hp 66+ 8nd the

Rr names of several gentlemen of influ m we recog-

ainly a stout beginning."(1l)
ence. That is

A number of organizations have been mentioned in news

items, though no f iurther i
svailoble. information concerning them is now

"Vr. Tyler:

As times are dull, and we w

keep our
’ we want :

tobeting ios ee would it not be well ey

We have plenty of i t oi on puts tet a
5 elligent men in Grenada who would hy

I hope this hint : : ie tus thing was only once an.a

oe hot he wise will be sufficient. If oa

, Mr. Editor, Rot, With

MORE ANON.® (2)

—-nnES GuaGE.——

"We understsnd that the PHILH :

ini a coh e PHIIEARMONIC S0C

Iarms, totesarea

music, we have ipa writers, and to all lovers of

enjoyed. From 2Son that this will be a treat not est

into action on 135coon of musical talent that will be called

“or witnessed in ion i SEL pane £3 snjoyment sei

subject | untry. An

eHin delivered by SpWig
ion is given to all in town and ante}

"Friend :Sout Permit me through the columns of y
Pr ptIb to the young men of this oe

a Ha lately formed and now in Bas

tr ce ir 0 the young and aspiring this soctety

Torco si sy prized, nothing tends so much to y

spires confidence, BRonan le IIS Sp Itto-a laudable spirit té excel,and’

 (1) Weekly Register, Gr
(2) Ivid., Mar. jak;Srenets, Miss., Jan. 14, 1843,
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young men of our village will

themselves to this society which prom-jt is to be hoped that the

jrmediately attach

jses 80 much .

Gg." (1)
i

a representative number of the young men of Gre-

nada met at the dental office of br. T. B. Hobbs the early

part of the week for the purpose of organizing a club that

would promote the sociel and intellectual adventeges of

themselves and their friends. It is needless to elaborete

upon the meritorious features of such a movement, and the

Sentinel enterteins the nope that an organization will be

good to the whole

perfected that will not only be of lasting

cormunity, bul will perpetuate the names of the promoters

for several generations.” (2)

aei
4
"
Y
t

Band is making splendid progress.

The services of prof. T. J. Firth of Memphis, aS director

and instructor have been
will not be long be-

sore Grenada will have & first class band.

wThe Crenada Cornet

following 18 & 1ist of the members: J. 2° Kettle,

Edward Jones, Irby Fletcher, Herbert Kettle, J. P. Sroad-

street, Re. Gordon Bingham, E, Jucheim, Ben
We Be

Gee, J. H. Bryant, Georee Whitaker, Rober a

Eallam, W. E. Jackson, Whitfield King, Jone age

pratto,----F
arrell, —————

Pearson, We. Re

-

ern

ganized iL Gre-
s recently OF

e a delightful

"The SPRING LAKE CLUB wa

b is to prepar

nada. The purpose of the Clu oo a A clu
orth of Grenada.

one mile 1
% and con

resort at Spring Leke,

e built, the grou a

leunca steal template
s superb

. pest that might

well be env

pe published in a fe
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The BOY SCOUT movement in Grenada was b

cree tarseo unserthe auspices OF the Grenadatary
Cam ’ en pastor of the kt

genrehe left aeTreras

it oy Sond Emerson of the Episcopal church ih

eT.xyo carried on as an independent tr iy

Ly. otos 2 Gulfport. For a year or more Ser

igi ster, then the organization was ina ri Ban

years, except for work done by Donald foot oo
F. Co. Gerard in maintaining interest.

Earlbashes oy as 1930's a new scout organization wes per
Dr. use pars of the Delta Council. Two oll "
ge BS Nelson Douglas and Frank York, scout Bar

, Vice-president; and John Rundle, aya. mmis-

£
® i" P ’ ~

At this time there is a large t
of cubs

ge troop of scouts and ;

nan) will become scouts in LB pees

Licnte fh p hr be organized under the sponsorshif bir

lin; oop a vice-president is NOW 0. :a

, ohn Rundle; wv So SE -

les and Burnell Walker, Seontmesters are son Dove-

Mother's Club: Mrs Ea CLUB was organized in 1927 as the

After five years it hin Froudfiy was its first president

Club, and its prog ecame known as the Twentieth Centur

erative ok ogrems continued to be study courses in it

the , art, travel, and social study. Th r

renada public library as its special aYLT

Presidents of th
1926-27. WM | ne club have been: Mrs. Eug - .

13001. AR 3 Provine, 1927-28; Mrs, TCa

[Sisal Tes, un 1 Babson, 1955.54; Mrs, Cowles Horton Ry

« W. H. Kirk, 1935-36; lirs. R. L. Vandiver ’

1936-37; Mrs. R
1938-39. (1) F. Matthews, 1937-38; Mrs. J. B. Perry,or °y

Civic
 

Grenada R

and wasaCLUB wes organized in February, 1924

officers were ToITs its charter in April 1924 Fi

Carothers Be Countiss, president, and AndrewM ig

men have Served ary. oince its organization the fol

houn, Rowland W 2 president: Ben C. Adams, C 8 .
’

.
[)

wr

Anderson, John T ole be Carothers, Shannon7 pe
» Yohn Rundle, W. Vassar Du. bard,

 

(1) mr KMrs. John T. Ieeton, Grenada, Miss,

Boone, Dr. R. A. Clanton, P. T, La-

w. E. Jackson, Ww. D.

grone, John P. Pressgrove, and Roy Doak.

The Rotary Club has, since its organization, been

identified with every phase of community service and, for

Las sponsored the Boy wcouts and other youth move-

Since 1935 the club has adopted the treatment of

crippled adults as & cormunity ser-

without

years,
ment Se

crippled children and

vice and has sent number to the hospital at

cost to the patient.

The LIONS' CLUB in Grenada was begul in June, 1935,and

obtained as its members twenty-five civic-minded young men

of Grenada. Earl Burkey was president; Knox Pierce first

vice-president; Charlie Ransom, second vice-president; T.E.

Revell, third vice-president;
Lickfold, JT., secretary;

Jack -Sanaerson, treasurer; Dick Smith, lion tamer; Donald

sharp, tail-twister. 1he directors were ki. =. Branch, frank

Jones, J. Ie Stellings, anc Floyd Deaton.

nold its weekly

ous pbaces about the

he idea of building

11 as all others in

A committee was 8p=

vederal aid

in

s and clubs,

eg county

The club had LO regular place to

luncheons and IoT sometime met in vari

city. On July 5, 1935, they conceived t

a community house where this club, as we

the city, could have regular meetings.

to secure lata necessary to obtaining

for this oroject. As a result of their efforts,

junction with those of other influential oltigen

Grenada nov has 8a cormuni ty house of which the whol

is justlyproud.

The Lions’ Club later disbanded and was reorganized

in November, 1937, with Dick Smith as president;
bar

secretary-treasu
rer; 1. C. proby, first

ikpie
0

~eely, second vice-president;
Ee. Re EE

inye Ls

president;
Fish Oltenburg,

Lionteers
8%eanit

e $0a

ijpectors
are Y. L- onith, 2d y 3 a

wiser, T
e

Hathorn, aid V.DavlSe

ard Gilliam, Frank Jones, Je Co

ess and pro=-
ung busin

:

berty ’ Intelli-

rs are thirty-sev
en J y

men of the city... Their slogel is Ll

raha BY NESS LEAGUE and the
e GRENADA RUB n both instancesth

In the early 1900's
hoped

r 3 x OF COMVERCE were Orgs :
OF

SAR made president.
Four years ago the SY 5

%. 3, Ra
a with We. Bg, otark as presiden

.

ize
ollowed a8

Commerce
B, Perry, JTey

8, Hoffa 88 _president
.

£7
| £,

Liu

 

 



 

 

president of the organization.

During the last three years efforts of the organiza-

tion have secured for Grenada a large gymnasium, an agri-

cultural building (the only one in the state), and a cold-

storage building; two large enterprises have been induced to

locate in Grenada - the Grenada and Cooperage Com-

pany and the Grenada Hosiery Mill, owned by Goodman Bros. of

Indianapolis, Indiana.

The Grenada CIVIC LEAGULR was organized in

1911 with Mrs. Henry Ray as the first president. In 1919

Vrs. S. A. Morrison was asked to take charge of it. She was

elected president and told them tnat she would unaertake the

job provided she was allowed to have the secretary she wanted,
They gave her permiscion to ¢o ahead and make her plans with

their full cooperation, and, as a result of her efforts, the

city of Grenada awarded the League the prize for the greatest

improvement. It had looked after the cleaning up of the town

and Grenada was voted one of the cleanest cities in the state,

Patriotic

The Grenada County AVERICAN LEGION POST was organized in

1920 with £. J. Doak as commander; William wright as adjutant;
and fifteen charter members. At present there are 102 members,

the second largest membership in the history of the post. The

present officers are: KEK. C., Wilson, commander; J. L. O'dom,
vice commander; E. E. Turnipseed, adjutant; and L. 0. Burris,

service officer,

The post has sponsored a Boy Scout troop for several

years, has played Santa Claus to poor families each Christmas,

sponsored safety movements for public schools, and assisted
in child welfare work in the county snd state.

In the early history of Grenada County a chapter of the
UNITED DAUGETERS OF THE CONFEDERACY, called the Dixie Chapter,

U.D.C., was organized, but interest in it lagged and finally
the charter was surrendered. urs, S. A. Morrison, in May,
1936, assembled a group of eleven women and the Grenada Chap-
ter U.D.C. came into being with the following officers: Irs.
J. W. Jordon, president; rs. G. D. Thomason, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. John T. Keeton, corresponding secretary; liiss
Clyae Parker, treasurer; Vrs. S. A. Morrison, registrar.

At the annual convention of the Mississippi division,
held in Biloxi shortly thereafter, the papers were submit-
ted to the state registrar. As it was the first new chapter 
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it was at once called the Reby Chapt

in three years,

Though it began with only eleven members, its I mb

p has i{ncressed to eighteen, with sever=zl prospective

members. The Grenada chapter 1s participatlng in the builc-

ing of a monument to the heroes of the rattle of Shilok at

the state University, end in the erecting of a statue 10

Lavis at Liontgomery, Alabama. (1)
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CHAPTER XX

EIOGRAPYICAL SKETCHES

lio story of Grenada County woulC be complete witbout

consideretion of the citizens vho, throughout the years

have lived and workeu for the bettercent of their

county, and state, Some of tie names, such &s those of Gen.

E. C. Walthell end ¥. 3. Stathem, 8re justly femous through-

out the state, but there sre mally less well known who made

contribution to the life ol County that cannoli be

£4
CA

}

forgotten.

JESSE R. BAKER, an early settler, came to what 1S

now Grenada County in 1835, and became &n influential plant-

er, owning at one time Iour thousand ecres. Ie was married

to Miss Marthe Telbert, daughter of Pinckney Talbert, an

early planter of Yalobusha County, in 1839, and 10 them were

born fourteen children. The eldest, Andrew Jackson Baker,

who was attending the University of Vississippi at the out-

break of the liar between the States, joined the University

Greys and served witk them as captain of the regiment until

he was taken prisoner at Fort Delaware and held until efter

the surrender.
other SOILS, #. R.,Clifton, and E. Re,

joined in a stock farming enterprise on the nome place and

became successful planters and breeders. (1)

rly settler was col. HE. He BARKSDALE, son

of Alexander Barksdale, who from Alabama. After the

death of his father in 1850, I. H. Barksdale tOOK charge of

the home place. ie was merried in 1853 to Hiss Sellie Al-

dridgce, daughter
i 5¢ (Collins) Aldridge,

p
in 1845, clearing 2 large

h penada County 1 :
who had come to Cre i Jand to build a home. In

tract of unbroken ati Se x state

1862, Barksdale coryed for a time 3B 2 i

troops, later forming & T® the pas? 1 BR

Cavalr ear his home. He was maaé its colonel, Suc &

y, nea e lieutenant colonel, but

: : : 3 tim

James Barksdale, who was for& regiment. Colonel Barksdale

afterward colonel of a Georglé
> pn

participated
in the battles of

Jockos,OF

risburg, Atlante, in the fight iT Be
Creek :

and in the battles of Jonesboro
and Peach 1T ’

Another ec

  
Good

(1) Memoirs of M
speed, Vol. I.
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where he lost nearly all his ren, hen the wap was over,he returned to his planting interests, (1)

JOSEPH COLLINS, who came to l'ississippi I'rom NorthCarolina in 1835, was one of the builders ang founders ofAntioch Church, the oldest organization in Yalobusha County(see chap. 10, Religion). He acquired considerable tractsOf land in Coahoma ang Yalobusha counties and some realestate in Crenada, Because he so much admired FranklinPierce, he named one Son, who later became = merchant stHardy Station, for that man, (2)

ROBERT DOAK, born in Grenada County in 1838, was gSon of Boyd Doak, at vhose stand, in Madison County in 1820,
the Choctaws Signed g treaty relinquishing five and & half
million acres of land, In 1830, after helping to move theIndians to the West, Doak Settled on the Yalobusha Riverand engaged in Planting. When the Mexicen yar broke out he
Served under Sims and, because he was a goog Judge of stock,
was retained as government contractor to supply the armywith mules, wagons, and Supplies until the war was over,
He died in the yellow fever epidemic of 1878, Eis sou,
Robert, lesrneg the tinnert's trade, but entered the Confed.
erate army, Eleventh Mississippi Regiment, cormanded by
lloore, at the beginning of the war. He was taken prisoner
at the Battle of Gettysburg in 1863 ang kept confined at
Fort Delaware until after the surrender, He returned then
to Grenada ang Opened g tin shop, gradually extending his
busiress until he beeane & wholesale snd retail merchant
in crockery, paints, oll, and general hardware, with a two-
Story brick building ror his headquarters, Fe also had g
ceneral hardware store at BEupora, was President of the
Crenada ice factory ang Creamery, gq director of the Mer-
chants Bank, ang an alderman of Grenada. (3)

JABS 1, Duncan, Planter, first ceme to Mississippi
fromAlabang in 1838 to adninister the estate of George
Dillard, Ee liked the country he saw and, in the fall of
1840, move¢ to what is now Grenada County ang began farm-
ing. On part Of the land he acquired there once took place
the fight between tuo Indian tribes, ip which the Chocchumas
were exterminateq, all but two €1lrls who were Picking bver-
Tiles. These €lrls, who were adopted by the Choctaw tribe,
handegd down the traditions of their tribe ang one of them,
Peggy Trihen, wag awarded the land whiep was to become part
Of Grenada (see chap, 1, Formation), Although the Wap(1) Memoirs of Mississippi) ®8lppi, Goods;(2) Inviq., vo. Eo oR Vol. I, pp.(3) Ibia,, vor. 1, ». 651.
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tates hurt Duncen financially, as 1t al
e bt ~~ -

¥ ne regained land after tie
petween Lil : ern planter

174nearly Every eran his farming. ee idconflict aud in served as a member of Stanford's though
OSAlos io ous ofaotery and wes oe until 16&0. os somebisEe of Alabema, whoET ;vas lary Lh. Gamb.e, 0: 5. Susan oykes, widow ;iTahernsegti A. Cirault, prominentan :

3 Ti be-

we J
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NES A.
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he Suprene Court ”

(2) When Giraul
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i i i C ins up the
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-

111d became
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bout+hat place: He left tha =1, Formetion). He appears this notice:
cahona (see chap. der of trat date

A) 2 y SD iv \
1845, for in 8 news:

issued at yt
sa A. Girau c: A g James A. L ; 0. istence.1814, EBx. is still in exi
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left Elliot he lived on
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I
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“ da Vol.Gooaspeed,
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Miss.) 

(2) Ibid.
(3)  

  



 

JOEN W. GRIFFIS was the son of Jesse Griffis, who
came to Yalobusha, later Creneda County, inI
John was about to enter college, the der between Fae esbegan, and he enlisted in Company K of the Ta ig
Cavalry, becoming its third lievienant, =e palin
Atlante and confined to a fospital at ya iene.

FEEEEglLyville, Georgia. le participa ed Ao of al
Mississippi, the Atlanta campaign, : eb > After hisinten: austenAer niers at Livingston, Alabama,in 1865, he eeomi on his home place and then went $0 8 1,

t. He remained there until 1872,when ie 3 I fos Lake: selesman, first for Robert iullin, then for
Tron.In1079 he entered business for himself asaBros.

¥ i Grena .merchant. Soaae aa (1)He was married in 187 Vv : f

Girault was also registrar of the Land Office whileit was located at Chocchuma, and also arter it was moveqto Crenada,

os
m

CURTIS H. GUY, planter, was born on the blantation,eleven miles west of Grenada, which hag been settled by hisfather, Major Guy, in 1834, Major Guy Served as a repre-
3

sentative I rom Yelobusha County for eight years. One of
7

his sons, Leander, joined Ballentine's regiment, Armstrong'sbrigede, end was killed at Atlanta, Harriet, a daughter,was married to Dr, Benjamin Drane, of Grenada. Joseph was8 soldier in the Fifteenth Mississippi Regiment and diegshortly after the war. Curtis H, Guy, the youngest child,was married to Miss Ione Thonas, of Crenada. He enteredthe Confederate service in the Fifteenth lississippi Cav-alry, served throughout tre war, and was paroled at Grenada,He was one of the nine soldiers who, when the Federsgltroops were taking Memphis, rode their horses into the lob-by of the ol¢ Gayoso Hotel ang captured forty-four Unionofficers. During a skirmish at Grenada early in 1865, hishorse was shot from under him, but he eScaped unharmed,after the war, and until 1870, he managed the old Guy place;he then moved to @ new location, During the Reconstructionéra Curtis E. Guy was most influential in Grenada. (1)

-
-» «

3 8

TR Rat ta County about 1848,
WNL

Iv b born in Grenada
RN P

B. JOLLS, ; Waa 1835 fromps of John E. Jones, who ceme there ra Coon. oni
2 ny - - . 5

1m h geS John Jones wes a planter, merchan os ig father,
Tennessee. John SOLES he came to lississippi was !With him when he cam

8S Les dbl do rad o S ve S cg
Cant Thomas vv Qli ’

: wep who died before George
tain ip the RevstuttonenolyYb himself when only sixteen

George began farm Se mr of the peace,

Se llector of Grenada County,
Ee was

was born.

years old, and at twenty-one ne

later serving as sheriff and a Se

continuing his planting interests

ried in 1869 to Ann Eliza Creekmore. (2)
mar

ALEXANDER FRASER, Canadian by birth, was educated inhis native country and, after 1859, came to Mississippi astimber contractor for the l'ississippi Central, now part ofthe Illinois Central Railroed. Except for about threeyears during the war, when he ran the blockade betweenGreenville ang St. Louis, he continued this work for tenyears. In 1869 he was married to Miss liargaret Crowder,native of Grenads County ang g daughter of Dp, Green andVary Crowder. From 1872 to 1897 the Frasers lived on gPlantation near Elliott steticn, and their two daughterswere born there. Frasep died in 1897, (2)

Grenada about
was visit-

~~ T™ YY: 3 ane t05 NES, of Daltimore,W. JONES, ofCEORGE
hoa

; : who
i Lake a Gre * 1- 1 3 ®

1863, induced by Levin © as a clerk in Leke's store: to com ee Cheatham'sing tu Hg joined Stenford's LLthe war1 at Columbus, la the Georgia
givin io Chickamauga, and al wok he was woundedbore, Perryv empaigns At lew Hope Chu He went back |
and Atlanta ¢ dis 2 $f 1 in a sling. :

t e on the field with his arm 2 ¢ active service atbut cam

 
d, seeln lobile

MAX GINSBURGER, Grenada merchant, Came to the town . from Atlanta with rae:Tennessee, solu thencetoIo

in 1865 to be g salesman in Wile'sg store. In 1875 the PE Franklin and Nashville, near Meridian, gi until

firm of Ginsburger & Wile was formed, ang Ginsburger also
and back to Cuba are He worked hieOF following year

became President of the compress Company, a director of
at the time of the ae for himself. el Joseph

the Merchants Bank,and a planter, In 1887 and 1890 he
1873 and then opened 2 peth Collins, daughterof Hotel in

|

Served as a member of Governor Lowry's staff, For four

Ro

he was married hry three-story bri

years he was chairman of the county democratic cormittee,
Collins, who buil (3)

member of the congressional cormittee, and member of Grenada prior to the war. a
Grenada's boarg of aldermen, (3)

voi. I.
 eed
(1) Memoirs of Mississippi, Goodspeed,

(1) Memoirs of

I, p.1051.
i

Tras
ol. I, . ‘

«ys

|

(2) Tbia,, 7A Pose yD. 832
{2) .Ibid.,

J
52.3a Vol. 1, p.10

| (3) Ivid., voi. I, p. 79s,
(3) Ibid.,

 



 

DAVID L. HOLCOMB cane from Texas in 1867, settlingnear Sellevue place, once the home of James 4, Girault, angwhich he purchased in 1885. He acquired g large tract ofland and became established as g Successful planter. Fewas married to lolly Turner, daughter of Robert Turner, in1868. After her death in 1878 he was married to CeorgiaWilliams, daughter of Dr. J, F. Williams, of Grenada. (1)
In 1854 CAPT. G. TF, born in South Carolina,came to Graysport and set himself ur as ga merchant, In1851 he was married to Rebecca D, Perry, daughter of Zadockferry, also a native of South Carolina, who hag moved toCrenade County in 1848, Mrs. Ingram died ip South Carolinain 1864. In 1866 Ingram wes married to llrs., Sarah Raiford,Who had also come to from South Carolina. Whenthe War between the otates began, he Joined Company ¥ ofthe Forty-second Mississippi Infantry and Served until 1864teking part in the Battle of Gettysburg, among others. Uponhis return to Graysport he resumed his business ag planterand merchant, (2)

JOHN C. JAES came with his parents f rom llorth Caro-lina to the wilds of what is now Grenadsa County in 1833,They camped in the Woods on Horsepen Creek, eighteen mileseast of Grenads, They cleared the forests ang built g home,living among the Indians in the woods where wild animalsabounded, ang elghteen miles from & Dostoffice or ag tradingpost. John was educated in the meagre country schools ofthe day, but ss may be imagined, he received most of histraining at home, where he ang his brothers took turnswatching through the night to Keep wolves or other wildanimals from carrying off the young pigs and lambs, carry-ing a pineknot toreh for his father when they went deerhunting at night, or grinding the wheat and corn for thefamily's use in a steel mill turned by hand. About 1837the Baptists built g log church known 8s Pleasant GroveChurch on the James Place, ang people came from a radiusof ten or twelve miles to attend its Services. The firsttime John went to Grenada with his father they rode theirhorses to the east bank of Bogue Creek, tied them, andCrossed on a foot log, for the creeix was not fordable, and
there was ag yet no bridge across it. On Sundays nearly
everyone went hunting op fishing, and, in his boyhood,

a house or roll logs

In 1840 Jonn James was married to Laura Davis,
(1) Memoirs of Ein i, GoodOodspeed, V ‘Xe . .
(2) Ibid,, Vor. I

: YA? vs
» Pe. 1002,
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native of South Carolina, who had come ia early
to Grenada County. She died in 1849, Later, ford Sn 1

ied to Lucinda Edmondson, who died in 1840. 4%
Ror ied to !'rs., .argaret Ware, daughter of James an

ri Re ocker and a native of South Carolina. John James

user ¥ oie of the oldest settlers of Williamsville wherelive

he was born. (1)

nd married in SouthRICEARD H. HARDY, born, reared, and married in or Ns
a be Mississippi in 1844, being a mont:. Mississippi in 1844, £Carolina, traveled to lis P

In 1850 he settled at what was later called

 

3 journey. F on), sinceays ag Ti named for him (see chap. 1, formation, ThePer vis iret 8 ttler ana the founder of the §.: 3he was its first S€
an

i i sorated in 1872,tation was established in 1861, incorporat

i oe was its first postmaster. (2)
na ~ EE >

™n Yd
De Zo o)

educated in Grenada it

and at the University 0s Spd 1 ihe
ing after his mother's Sais# vi wita ne 4 .sted at once Ww % init °C
but gli Hh snring of 1862 he Jol : amy the Vipr-Regiment. In the spriif y di remained with ti
Mis i sippi Regiment, Company H, a Gettysburg. In 1870 heilssls Regi ag digalied 2 CZ. oy to3 il he was ais= ie Willis, and continued tOcinia army unt : Rosalie Willis,i usin, #0 34 here he waswas married to us 200 t of Graysport wher

Is arm S1X {ilive on the fa
orn. He acgu

wl , was born in Grenada County in1536, fe

a at Union College at iurfreesboro,

| at Oxford. He was look-

beginning of the war,

Cadets, Third Alabama

ed the Forty-second

for a time, in Graysport. (3)

Tuscahoma2 : gme to luscanTURNER, of South oe there until
ya H. TURN . nalnlng vhs 3

ROSERT E. TU% young single man, Ds 1s B.n S ee s ma 3 gv?
on horseback whe i to Grenada. ne was 5 company, Brumley’s1880, w In 1862, Turner entere sippi Cavalry wasMiller. In Ci

. Missi
= nanny of

ih he Third « Barksdale's compaiy, Of
Pozinent, one WE it, in gol, saAskirmishes,

- member OI Besideshe became a I Be.
; aptain. ; here he was wounded,

gleS Collierville, pig From Pollard,8 8 nes ‘ thLe was afinBir Atlauta, gaSoa a running fight wi
Jackson, - regl CL| : his oled at Ramsey,Alabama, toSotein Turner wos his planting.the Union soldiers. 4 to his home tO PeStone plantation,turne in
AEi manager of Captal r of Grenada
78 Boe fat Tuscahons schools, an
trustee ©
County. (4)

HENRY TINDALL

ho ceme to Grenada

Sarah Tindall,
son of James and q completed hiswas the Henry ha

County in 1849.

1012.
i d, Vol. I, Do.

jrs of
Goodspee

Memoirs Ol i: on

5) ibig., vol. I, 9. 8 Yo

) Ibid., Vol. IL, 2.3

) Ibid., Vol. Ii, »-.
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education and had begun work as an overseer when the Warbetween the States broke out, He worked a few months onthe fortifieations at Fort Pillow, Supervising g group of163 Negroes. Soon alter, he joined Company E, Fifteenthllississippi Infantry, Tennessee arny, and engaged at Corinthand the Siege of Vieksburg as cormissarian, He was capturedand held in parole camp, then ordered to rejoin his commendat New Hope Church, He participated in the Georgia eng At.lanta campaigns, went back to Tennessee with Hood to Tus-cumbia, and wags at home on ag furlough at the time of the sur.
render, Fe then began to farm in Carroll County, establisheqa sawmill at Duck Hill, ang acquired a good deal of land. Ip
1870 he was married to Josephine Neal, ang they reared aTamily of twelve children, Tindall hag g store at llisterton,and when g postoffice was established gat that place it waslocated in his store and he was mage postmaster, (1)

JAUES TALBERT THOMAS, who became cashier of the Crenads
Bank, chancery clerk of the county, and Secretary of the Cen-
tral Fair ang Livestock association, was a grandson of lorri-
Son Thomas, who came to Mississippi Irom North Carolina in1849. of his political views, the island in the Yalo-
busha River op which he settled became known gs “hig Island.
Adrian V, Thoma s, Morrison's oldest Son and the father ofJe 1, Thomas, served in Ballentine's regiment, Armstrong'sbrigade, Jackson's division of Mississippi cavalry. He was
wounded gt Selma, a wound from which he fully recovered.
Afterward, he settled at Grenada aS a merchant, was electedchancery clerk, owned an interest in the Chamberlain Hotel,
and was ga director of the llerchants Bank. He was marriedto Mary E, Nason, of Grenada County, J, 7. Thomas, theirsecond son, began work at Sixteen gs g clerk in g store, A
year later he wag ade deputy chancery clerk, and gt twenty-
1890, when the Grenada Dank ‘was Organized, he was made its
cashier, His marriage to Ruth A, Jones, youngest daughter
of Dr. and irs, R, L. Jones, took blace in 1891. For g half
century Ir, Thomas has been one of the state's most outstand-
lng and progressive bankers (see chap. 15 Industry). (2) 

Be 7. TECIAS, another son of Morrison ang Patience
Thomas, was born in 184¢ in Alabang, Three years later they
came overland to Mississippi, Settling about eight miles
west of Grenada, B. F. Thomas Supplemented hig common school
education by attending g Masonic acaden » and then joined
Ballentine's regiment, Armstrong's brigade, Jackson's divi-
Sion for the last eighteen months of the war, participating
(1) Memoirs of Mississippi Goods

pos

V
peed, Vol, II 912,

(2) Tvid., Vor|
2. WP
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hi ‘iment from thea ime11 the battles fought by this regiment from that timin a 1 =o . me .
until the retreat.rom Resaca to Atlante

hie -place for six years
var he farmed his home-pAfter the war bh ; - Lake Bros.removed to Grenada, where he was 2 ologe hi

oe 76 Frou that year until 1879 he was d P A. V. Buntil ~ 2. N, Hail. In 1892 he oud his brother, 3, .ap “ve
. - took overeT t into the grocery business and 3ook st married

Thomas, wen B. F. Thomas was first marHotel in 1889. BB. X 88 ¥a So panel

Eeor who dieu in 1869, end later to Annie Pos ,to ora , Wh

of Tennessee. (1)

oHs Station, married Rebecca TF.C. PEETE, of Parsons 10 ) lel Peats tok BbC. isterof DO. JF. and 7. ey cated and
! " 3 er = Sy v8 = ~ - Ye = Yr 4 occaoY ee ttler of Grenada County, Ay which was
very early Settil that is now Parsons Statiom, whsettled a place near wha nim. (2)named Peete postoffice Ior li.

m Alabama inGE W. RAGSDALE came to Trenaca hy until afterGEORGE Aare mill which he continued terested1841 and started a flour s. when he became more inte $he War between the States, wher stry over tie state in-hg gp > As his lumber jale, one of his
I” AS I : Ear leogdaleA Saw my £¢ (Grenada. william oir ana was

Q h el M
1 A a ov

vo ¥

ereaged, a3 n reared, and of F, 3. aright. (3)es els Mary Lright, deughter of+ 1 e ah

= A

married ther
ne study of chem=alized in the sspecialized - 3 ions.

-

re. o na inventWILLIAN A. worthwhile to the govern-IRSIi. tuderer tine on 3927
gon : sor Q «aly + vr

1 Lh =

Luring the W He alcert chemist.
; i’

ment as an expe
of Virginia, came+ POWELL, a native Rt after the death

. ~ hi Fo ny Bi wi

1 7

to Yalobushe SOT? ae,or Of yeof his foyer, nfederate cavalry a 1878, after REons0 rpenad ; iid
served in i plague swept Greuada Another brother,WiLLA le

ter. ads in 18900, 4
fever vnen tion ol plan ni da 1

:

1
1 Vv

32 Grena >» 3 34

pursued the occupa ;ician; he dled Preston, lississipple3 minent phys nada and at in Troy. In
DS BD of pend clerk ineauPowell was

e began WOT vewell was foAt the age of ey of Conley 259% later. Powell1855 the mercantile purned out two yea e liississippi Cen-be nt for the ud ired
Grenada, only to as station agent ted to fill an iserved two years 1860 he was elec was re-elected, vy ihetral Railroad. 2 Yalobusha Oganeds that capacity. iterm as Se3 g half ay HB of the Fifteet tw i. d Com +served abou ne joine
outbreak of the wal Jl

ssissippi, Goodsp

893.

635.

2%, Vol. il, 893.’

 (1) Memoirs of =
(2) Ibid., Yol. — I.

(3) Iuid., Voi. Ib

 

 

 



l'ississippi Infantry, serving in eastern Tennessee ang inthe battles of Roek Castle and Fishing Creek. After aboutSix months he had to return home to Till his official dutyas sheriff by collecting taxes, karly in 1862 he organizedCompany ¥, which he Commanded, and joined the Forty-secondMississippi Infantry. He Served in the Virg £ing at Cold “agertown, ang Drewrey!s Bluff, at wiich
Place he was woundeg 0 Severely as to be disabled,could leave the hospital he returned hoployed as traveling a
Orleans, The
much that,
aS treasurer of the i

Rai I and submit
to an operation, ved him, ang he established himeowning a plantation in the Yazoo Del tg

when he
me, later being em-gent for some commission houses in lewwound he received in the war troubled him so

In 1875 he was married to liigg Winnie Lea, daughter
Of Dr. Willis ang cerah Lea, of Marshall County, That gameyear he founded the cotton commission house of Chartfe, Hamil
ton & Powell, of lew Orleans. In the course of time, this
became Chaffe & Powell, ang Still later, Chaffe, Powell &
west, (1)

J. C. PERRY was the son of Col. Cliver =, Perry who
came when young to Grenada County and was married there to
Elizabeth Williamson, Col. Oliver Perry was g son of
dadoek Perry, of South Carolina, who Settled in Grenadg
County about 1842, Elizabeth Williamson's Tather, Major
Jack Williamson, came from South Caroling about 1835 or 1836
and was one of the very earliest settlers, He assisted in
Opening the roag east of Grensads wien that country wag: g
vast Wilderness, He was ga planter, merchant, trader, ang
a boatman on the Yalobush1a River,

To Oliver H.
Son, J. C., who was
farm for himself
was married to iig
becare g mercha

and Elizabeth ferry w
educated in Grenada,

in 1868 when Le was sevennie Johnson, of Crenadgnt at Graysport,

as born, in 1851, =a
and who began to
nteen. In 1873 he
« About 1880 hediscontinuing this when, in

1887, he was elected circuit clerk or Crenada County, and
later deputy chancery clerk. ing that, the firm of
Kimbrough & Perry wasin Grenada, (2)

JOHN B, PASS came with hisMajor Pass, wife to Grenada in 1832,as he was known, is crediteqd with erecting the(1) Memoirs of Mississi i, Goodspeed, Vor. II
2) BETTS

» Do.
:

 

» 1 vq YS re
P h wn ' S

irst brick bullding there and with beinz one of glierchants, Later he moved to the country ots
Jury : Alvin at his farm until his death in 186 » 2a planter,

»
y

Tif JM Pass

3 « G3 } var. We aie 9

118 land ana slaves in the
1 3 3 lost his CALA : J - vi nued to
ie yf d son grew up in Grenada County and contir
bis t \ Tr

id 3 2
a

ine the war he servedhe land on which he was born. During
YY

4 am

>a 1 7 <r
’

a we te in Stanford's battery, operating in
lid Hog 1 Alebama., at the close ol the war 4 audK Ky, and SEP : in buck Hill, and +i

pp first in Provide.ce, next ts Ties ollie
SE in 1868. He was married in 18 iin Grenada in ‘ 1)
Ragsdale, of Crenada. |

1 a i Troy in 1838
als BAR: ated in old 1ROBERT LULLIN, i hats ot stoneSy

2
x 7 ch Y ing CO on ’ a

+1, of

; ced first in shipping co rong the tracts
and engaged f row more Among eo which
which steadily ¢ iy sed from time to time was i batty Lud

i vhich he purchased Iron sisted of twenty-Ja 1550 This plantation consisted Ol" 1 Xe hea -~he bought 1n 18° v brick house.s, on which he erected aan nad SoHE
In 1843 he was mer ine chil-328, To them were born nsha Jouty about 158. Yo TREE BERSTou nooochto Yalobusia UL rsof thrift and industry,“ a ears 3 4dren. after y 2 TY Le 51 eni a tending to sp die Lvercreen his home, lnven Wg ey
from business and muds = The war changed his ple

end began once more

io work vigorously until

2)

ta ATC in quiet.5 { nls aaye i)

is Ne Lost Of his wealth,lor ne lOSU 3 ntinuingmerchant in Crenade, 1

1884. He died the followllg J

74 how x, Mister,“TIT
3 i i Latthew

3

come to Crenada in 18 to Maryland, only toof Beltirore, Ly all went back SS ‘became a merchantTive yesrs as M. EK. Yeals a member of tunevey i i 4 i: . rr 1 ia
- : 0

return OnIeit until 1872, untv was formed; in xe
. 3 iL . . £

iYLegislatuze ia he was judge of s the third of nine chiconstruction tes ister, Jr., was ive and clerked in
.

” ie. ° i
? we

1 rl -

busha County. I hool at the age Se Tennessee Legldren. He left scho put joined the 1 s assigned staff duty
3

fos
. . a

x YOiis Pather’s Sa of hostilities, ¥ cavalry, acting
: e openllement at th Forrest's After heSET of General -hout the war.in the first nas general Rp nis father until

tT & J > 2 triers 1 vas assistan partn rr Ss marriedas in Tt ting. fie wareturned hone Bg engaged il Slant in 1878,1078, S40 Bish of Newville, Tem ad Cold storage Compenyto Jennie Topp OF da Creamery & wapehouse Company.director in the Lrenat the Alliance "et Grenada, being Tre-and also a droa as postmaster &
5 he ser1882 to 188 in 1890. (3)

ted to this position in
appointe

Vol. Ii, D. 537.dinni. Goodspeed,sippl, |
483.(1) Memoirs of

(2) Tbid., Vol. ii,
(3) Ibid., Vol. 



 

JAILS A. MARTIN, son of Aurelius who came toYalobusha County in the 1840's, was born in South Carolina,coming to Mississippi with his father. He was married tolartha Hill, also formerly of South Carolina, who had beeneducated in Grenade, and who had taught in the academy there,After her death, Martin was married to Frances Griffis. Theysettled in Hardy Station in 1862, where he entered the merchan-
dising business, continuing this until his death in 1889,

The firm of Martin Bros. at Hardy Station, whieh suc-
ceeded his business, was composed of his three SOLS == Dr,Aurelius, Jares A., Jr., and Willian F, pp, Aurelius Martin,
oldest member of the firm, began practice in Hardy stetionin partnership with Dr. Barksdale (see chap. 18, Health);Jemes was educated near Hardy otetion, married to lay Oriith,
and became a merchan about 1884, though the firm was notestablished until g little later; William vas educated atOxford, and he became depot and express agent ang Postmaster
at hardy Station. (1)

 

JOEN T. PARKER, merchant of Craysport, was the oldest
child of #1lliam Parker, Who came to Irom North
Carolina, He vas educated in Carroll County eng began asa clerk at Graysport for Be. F. Johnson when he was elghteen,
In 1861 he joined Company E of the FifteenthInfantry, participating first of all in the Battle of Fish-
ing Creek, Kentucky, karly in 18ge he was captured and im-
Prisoned for almost a year, “hen he was exchanged, hishealth was so ted that he returned hone, Just after the fall

Vicksburg, he joined Company E of the Forty-eighth is.
Sissippi ang fought with the Virginia army. In 1866, after
Lhe returneg hore, the firm Of Badeheimer &« Parker was es-
tablished at Graysport ang continued for ten years. In 1880
Parker went into business for himself, ang Six years later
his brother, Williem J., joined hip and the firm becameknown as Parker Eros. He was in 1866 to Martha
Clark, born in Grenada County, who dieg in 1884, Later,
Parker was to Laura Clark, his first wife's sister, (2)

ADLEY COHEA came to Young's neighborhood in Grenada
County in 1848 ang established a home where he resided until
Past ninety years of age, (3)

(1) Memoirs of Mississippi Good
{ ppi Speed, Vol. II, p. 409,

(2) Ibig., Vol. 11, pv. 552.
; 5

(3) Grenadg Sentinel, Grenada, Miss,, Dee. 10, 1909,
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MISSISSIPPI GOVERNORS IN SUCCESSION

Governors of Mississippi Territory, 1798.1817

Winthrop Sergent
Wim. C. C. Claiborne
Robert Williesms

David Holmes

Mey 7,1798 to Mey 25,1801
Mey 25, 1801 to Mer.l,1806
March 1,1805 to Merch 7,1809
March 7, 1809 to Oct. 7,1817

Governors of the State of Mississippi

David Holmes

George Poindexter

Welter Leszke

Gerard C. Prandon
David Holmes

Gerard (. Brandon

Abram M. Scott

Charles Lynch

Hiram G. Runnels

John A. CQuitmen

Charles Lynch

Alexander Y. McNutt

Tilghmen M. Tucker

Albert G. Brown

Joseph W. Matthews

John A. Quitman

John I. Guion

Jemes Whitfield

Henry S. Foote

John Je Pettus

John J. McRse

Wm. McWillie

John J. Pettus

Charles Clerk

Williem L. Sharkey

Benj. Ge. Humphreys

Adelbert Ames

James L. Alcorn

Ridgley C.Powers

Adelbert Ames

John M. Stone

‘Robert Lowry

John M. Stone .

Anslem J. McLaurin

Andrew H. Longino

Oct. 7,1817 to Jen.5, 1820

Jen. 5, 1820 to Jan.7,1822

Jen.7,1822 to Nov.1l7,1825

Nov. 17,1825 to Jan.7,1826

Jan.7,1826 to July 25,1826

July 25,1826 to Jan.9,18%2

J2n.9,1832 to June 12,1835

June 12,1833 to Nov,.20,1833
Nov.20,1833 to Nov. 20,1855

Dec.3,1835 to Jan.7,1856

Jen.7, 1836 to Jan. 8,1838

Jan. 8,1838 to Jen.10,1842

Jan.10, 1842 to Jen.l0,1844

Jan. 10,1844 to Jan.10,1848

Jen.10, 1848 to Jan.10,1850

Jen.10,1850 to Feb. 5,1851

Feb. 3,1851 to Nov. 4, 1851

Nov. 24,1851 to Jen. 10,1852

Jen.10,1852 to Jan.5,1854

Jan. 5,1854 to Jan.10,1854

Jen.10,1854 to Nov.16,1857

Nov.16,1857 to Nov. 21,1889

Nov.21, 1859 to Nov.16,1863

Nov.16,1863 to May

June,1865 to Oct. 16,1865

Oct.16, 1865 to June 15,1868

June 15,1868 to March 10,1870

March 10,1870to Nov.30,1871

Nov. 30,1871 to Jan.4,1874

Jan.4,1874 to March 29,1876

Merch 29,1876 to Jan.9,1882

Jen.13,1890 to Jan.20,1896

to Jan.16,1900

Jen.16,1900 to Jan.19,1904

 



 

Ja oEtSupa Jen.19,1904 to Jan.21,1908iii) ah Ser Jan.21,1908 to Jan.16,1912Siey Susy Jan.16,1912 to Jan.18,1916hi Fkid Pl Jan.18,1916 to Jan.20,1920oy ans Jan.20,1920 to Jan.22,1924Pohaus Jen.2<,1924 to March 18,1927ee hue Merch 18,1927 to Jan.17,1928
Sennett Conner eile = Jou a
:

16 < to Jan.ugh L. White Jen.19,1936, to de

1877

COUNTY OFFICERS

R. N. sheriff;N. Hall, Sheriff; B. S, Noormen, treasurer;. T. WwPhillips, assessor: G.S

coroner end ranger. be 0, Bristol,

SUPERVISORS
Ae Ki. Turner 1st:Zon ’ 35 Henry Trussel .rd; Ww. H, Powell, 4th; Pp, M, Miller, fad 3

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Grenada County not given.

CONSTABLES

Grenade County not given,

1878-1879

R. N. H a’: all, sheriff; A. V. B. Thomes, chancery clerk;>
2

Hardy, assessor . Ww. .Ror wat rare) B. Davig, Surveyor; Henry Cooley, coro-

SUPERVISORS

: R. P. Lake 1: » 48%; HenryTrus ;Srd; We H. Powell, 4th; Je M, Fite "ne Be Hiller,5 °

Trussell, <nd 3 John B, T
Hol x? e lOWnes San. +b :

iy, C. We Linsey, 4th; Vance lg 3rd; W. Ww,

’
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CONSTABLES

J. W. Heath, 1st; J. C. Perry, 2nd; Iseac Love, 3rd;

Wiley Powell, 4th; J. Duggin, Sth.

1880-1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

JohnR. N. Hall, sheriff: Ben. S. Moormen, treasurer;

C. Windham, sssessor; W. Be. Davis, surveyor; James ¥.

Golden, coroner end rangers

SUPERVISOR

H. Trussel, 2nd; Virgil Eggleston,
Wright, lst;

I ES itn: 1. 0s Oth.
W. H. Powell, 4th;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

7. Lane Leigh, N. C.Koon, 15%; 54,8000, 204 3 le

2nd; Chas. Ferrell, Joe Hardy, 3rd; W. Lindsay, We.

Holly, 4th; W. Rosier, B., C. Miller, Sth.

CONSTABLES

3rd;

W. G. Penn, lst; Henry Caffey, 2nd; W. R. Yeager, zrd;

T. M. Webster, 4th; Chas. Nall, Sth.

1882-83

COUNTY OFFICERS

L. BR. Turner, chencery clerk;

John Wright, sheriff; 5. H. Gordon, treasurer, I, O,

W. B. Davis, circuit clerk;

Windham, assessor.

sypERVISORS

2 Je Be Heath, lst;

and ranges Ww. He. Powell, 4th;corone :
ton9 3rd 3. W, Golden,

Ww oy
and; Virgil Eggles

Ge Fe. Leurence,
5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Turni seed 1st;

te: Ellis Nelson, 3rd;
0. H. Perry, S. He

W. We Holly,
We Ge. Penn, Je LM

Roberts, 2nd; J. DIT

 

 



Townes Booker, 4th; H. Pullem, E. L. Adkerson, 5th.

CONSTABLES

D. W. Beck, lst; Ww. H, Epperson, nd;Se T. Tatum, 4th; Bi11 Love, ord;Persons, 5th.

1884-85

COUNTY OFFICERS

James C. Longstreet
sheriff: B. H, Gordon,
Je Go Gibbs, surveyor;

» representative; George
treasurer; F. A. Martin,
Jo M. Golden

B, Jones,
assessor;

» coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

Jas. R. Heath, 1st; Benj. Williams, 2nd;A. L. Bridges, 4th;
3rd;

C. C. Peete, 5th.
Virgil kggleston,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

L. Lane Le
Roberts, 2nd;
Holly, 4th;

igh, 0. F. Bledsoe, ist; O. H.We H. McCarmeck, T. J.
E. L. Atkinson, Jno.

Perry, 5, H.
Wright, 3rd; Ww. w.

Tapley, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Je To Odom, lst; T. J. Coffey, 2nd;Se T. Tatum, 4th
rd;

3 Joe Duggin, 5th.
We D. Merritt,

1886-87 (Lacking)

1888-89

COUNTY OFFICERS

G. B. Jones, Sheriff; R. H.James, assessor; J, G. Gibbs,
Turner, treasurer; ¢. C.

oner and ranger,
surveyor; R. W. Jones, cor-

SUPERVISORS

A. C. Leigh, 1st;
5rd; W. R. Baker, 4th;

W. Ww, Trussell, <nd, L. B. Yearger,E. I. Atkinson, Sth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
J. Lane Leigh, Ww. G. Penn, ist; Dp. IL. Hails, A. C, James,

 

EY ) Tie

fo n y |

io y J
y

CONSTABLES

[y Je 11

J. A. Wilson, 1st; Iseac James, 2nd; J. M. Farrell,

rd; L. Powell, 4th; J. %. Woods, 5th.

1890-91

COUNTY OFFICERS

ircuit£2 We B. Barnes, circu

A agMy sheriff; Re. He Sash WwW. S, Tom-erly i de O. Gibbs,gC. ames,

linson, coroner &nd rangers

SUPERVISORS

L. B.Yearger,nd;. S., H. Roberts,
0. L. Kimbrough, 1st; E. Meson, Sth.W. B. Baker, 4th; R. E. ll3rd; We De ’

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

a:
Dp. W. Beck, 1st; T, Lo, Coffey, O

) ge Bzker,TAT lark 3rd; Oe

ILLae), Toten; St
’

J. Lene Leigh,

Perry, &nd; Je We Treyees, Noe

J. A. Caldwell, 4th; GU.

CONSTABLES
S

Ww. G. Richardson, ond; Joe Williams,
We o Ail

Fo M. Wright, 1565 ©on, 5th.
Sem Allen, 4th;

1894-95

COUNTY OFFICERS

W. F. Martin, sheriff; JoJo
t = We Lo

| . T. Wright,Same as 1890 - 91 excep Ww. BSSessoT;
er; De. Ae Willisms, assessors

Criss, treasurer
Si

Te

a
SUPERVISORS

d: . B. Yeeger, 5rd;
1gt: Oe He Perry, «nd;SY =J. T. Moore, 5the

Bgker 4th; John Gibson,

W. Re 



JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

D. W. Beck, W. G. Penn, 1st; J. H., James, Ben. Williams,end; S. R. Lee, W. J. Clerk, 3rd; J. C. Caldwell, Ww, D.Salmen, 4th; G. W. Wood, L. A. Haden, 5th.

CONSTABLES

E. M. Ransom, 1st; W. H. Epperson, 2nd; T. gm. Aven,rd; I. G. Rounsoville, 4th; C. W. Lott, 5th,

1896-99

COUNTY OFFICERS

J. C. Perry, chencery clerk; W. B. Barnes, circuitclerk; Ww. F. Martin, Sheriff: J. J. Criss, treasurer; D. A.Williems, é&ssessor; 0. F, Levrence, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

J. T. Moore, 1st; 0. H. Perry, 2nd; L. B. Yesger, 3rd;W. R. Baker, 4th; John Gibson, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

D. W. Beck, W, G. Penn, 1st; J. Hm. James, HoustonRoberts, end; S, BR. Lee, W. 7. Clark, 3rd; J. C. Caldwell,W. D. Salmon, 4th; G. W. Wood, IL. A. Heden, 5th,

CONSTABLES

E. M, Ransom, 1st; w. m. Epperson, end; T. B. Aven,3ré; 1, GQ, Rounsoville, 4th; C. Ww. Lott, Sth.

1900-03

COUNTY OFFICERS

D. W. Beck, circuit clerk; J. S. King, chancery clerk;G. B. Jones, sheriff; Ww, B. T. Wright, coroner; T. H. Weir,
treasurer; p, 2. Williams, assessor; S. S, Rayburn, survey
or; Virgil R. James, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

ist, S. T. Tatum; end, J. H. James; rd, R. M. Anderson;

4th, W. R. Baker; 5th G. W. Wood.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, W. G. Penn; R. Crawford; 2nd, Wm. Fenner, A. F.J -

lo Co. Ferrell; 4th, Robt.ls; 3rd, W. J. Clark, W, a,
as W. W. Helly; 5th, C. ¥. Nells, W. P. Mullin

CONSTABLES

’ ® Yo G ’lst, Jas. Morgan Jr.; 2nd, J. P. Able; 3rd, J. W. Grey;

4th, A. 3 Thomason; 5th, C. W. Lott,

1901-03

COUNTY OFFICERS

E. i. Ransom, circuit

Crowder, sheriff;

H. F. Simpson,

V. R.James, supt. of education; £2

sharky J. S. King, chancery i078) or

J. W. Rhodes, coroner; J. Wf. Vance,

essessor; S. D. Rayburn, surveyors

SUPERVISORS

ond, J. E. Shaw; 3rd, J. Ne. Roberts;

5th, E. L. Atkinson.
lst, A. Olson;

4th, J. P. Hill;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

ond, G. E. Peacock

is Ge Zutin, Boberl, te 4th, W. W.
I3rd, W. Je Clark, Be2 aE >

I bers McCracken; 5th, Be L. Harris, Dunn
’

CONSTABLES

| . T. He'. R. James; 3rd,
Archie Thompson; 2nd, Tie X Lott.1st, chie 5th, Charlesalthall Wright;

1908-9-10-11

Aven; 4th, W

COUNTY OFFICIALS

cuit. FE. M. Ransom, cir
of $2358 3 A. Williams, sheriff;

’
assesSS0T e

F.5.Wright, treasurers 



SUPERVISORS

Same as above for years 1901-1903 except 4th, W. R.
Beaker; oth, J. A. Gibson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (not listed)

CONSTABLES (not listed)(Probably same &s Book 1905-07)

1908-9-10-11

COUNTY OFFICIALS

SUPERVISORS

1st, A. Olson; <nd, J, E Shaw’4th, WwW, BR. Baker; oth,
3rd, J. XN. Roberts;Je A. Gibson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
lst, Robt.

3 2nd, Wm. Fenner, G. L.
Polland; rd, Ww, 4th, W. S, Beiley, G. E. Thomes;

I. Harris, Ww, E, Rp anks,

CONSTABLES

ist, Ww, 2, Odom, <nd, W. R, A. James; 5rd, C. L.
Clark; 4th, A. J. Thomerson; Sth, 0. A, Carpenter,

1812-13-14-15

COUNTY OFFICERS
V. BR, James, Supt. of education; E, y. Ransom,

clerk; John. S. King, Chancery clerk: Robert West,Yearger, assessor.

1st, a, T, McElwrath; «nd, J. H. James; rd, Ww. Vv,
Horton; 4th, Ira G, Rannsville; Sth, E, L. Atkinson,

JUSTICE oF THE PEXCE
1st, John Owens; & A. L. Colvin; end, Wm, Fenner, G.I.

Currv:land; 3rd, G. E. Trusty, John Gray; 4th, Talmege Curry;nd; » Go ET
Daal. Herries, W,. E. Eubenks.

CONSTABLES

ls « Spears;t, J. F. Gibbs; 2nd, Wm. Trussell; 3rd, J. T. Sp 5

i te er.4th, J W. Mitchell; 5th, Ernest Carpent»

1911-13

SUPERVISORS (same as 1909-11)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (not given)

CONSTABLES (not given)

1912-13-14-15

COUNTY OFFICERS

Robert West;clerk, John S. Rone

treasurer, U. Lo.

1913-158

nr ERG Cciven)COUNTY OFFICERS (not gCOL

SUPERVISORS

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
By F.. Eo Tillmen, .B. F. Tuer; 2d,thy To J+ Curly, 9%,lst, J. H. es 5% GiSg’ o Lo

Wi Fa B. Le Herris, ¥Se A. Du 0 : ;

CONSTABLES
Harris;5 3rd, Je T.

Kilgore; <nd, We. Le i

g. Carpenter.
iy 5th, C. 8. Larp

4th, JO 



1920-21-22-23

COUNTY OFFICERS
3 Xe.stk M supt, of education; Ww.Pts Boss Jim B, Keeton, chancery clerk:.

Ey
#

:

ong, treasurer; Gross Larver,

B. Barnes, cir-
Da We Beck sh :

assessor, 2 i

SUPERVISORS

; : : 0 . iy s : 2
3rd, Frank nderson;P. Cunningham

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

ist, J. H. Owens; 2nd, O. H. P4th, B.L, Harris; 3th, W. T.
erry; 3rd A. Ma } j :Turner. : Hoel

CONSTABLES

lst, NW. H. Wi11i ]
> Me de Williams; 5th, W. S. Lowery,

1924-25-26-27

COUNTY OFFICERS (same as 1923-25)
SUPERVISORS

ist, K. Mattingly:
4th, Jesse Whitten;a5th, L. T. Hayden, He ¥e ly erie)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
3 1st, J. H. Owens; & J. A. ¢5 « Simpson, M. Q. McCormick;arris. Nothing listed for numbe

ibson; 2nd, Wp.
5th, J. D. Figga
Tr 4 district.

CONSTABLES

Fenner; 3r4,
ckerly, & B, L.

lst, Re Me Woods;Jr. 5th, C. D. thon. T. Je Middleton; 3rd, W. J. Jennings,

1924-25-26.
COUNTY OFFICERS

Lafayett 3
cuit hei onsen, SLThomason, ch

of education; V, Rr,
ancery clerk; D. w, TifDoggan, shariff;

Lawrence N. Yeager, assessor; OS. D. Rayborn, surveyor.

1928-29-30-31

COUNTY OFFICERS

Same as Book 1923 to 1925 except for sheriff Fred S.

Nason; W. H. Crowder, assessor,

SUPERVISORS

lst, K. Mattingly; 2nd, J. H. Jemes; 3rd, Fr. V.

Horton; 4th, B. W. Smith; 5th, W. W. Whitaker; 1st, :

J. A. Gibson; & W. P. Hamsley; 2nd, i. J. Rayburn,

Phillips; 5th, Be L. Harris, WV. K. Gray.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE (not given)

CONSTABLES

1st, Miles Smith,

1928-29-30-31

COUNTY OFFICERS

Same as Book 1925 to 1927 except Chancery clerk is Mrs.

Jesse Thomason.

SUPERVISORS

1st. K. Mattingly; <nd, J. He James; 3rd, W. Ve. Horton;

i
TT 1a] Thi. 2 .

4th, Be Vie Smith; 5th, ile ile Whitaker

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st. J. A. Gibson; 2nd, Re Jo gr2Shrines

: :
Tarr] le ile EV e

3rd, We D. Merritt; 5th, B. L. Barris,

CONSTABLES

G d Le 3 ’

1st, Miles Smith, Ae C. Gregory; 3rd, Ce. Clark; 8%,

st,

Chas. W. Lott. 



N
N

C
N
N
n
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o
o
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1932-33-34~35

COUNTY OFFICERS

Je E. Carpenter, sheriff; John P. Presgrove, chanceryclerk; H. D. Horn, circuit elerk; E. L. Atkinson, Jr., supt,of education; W. E. Boushe, Assessor.

1st, J. A. Gibson,
3rd, M. 0. Gray; 5th,

1st, Eugene Davis;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

C. D. Boushe; 2nd, BR. J. Rayburn;
G. Le. Cunningham, Je A, Steel,

SUPERVISORS

2nd, GQ. E, Chamberlain; Jrd, W.V,Horton; 4th, Ww. O. Geeslin; 5th, C. V. Gibson.

CONSTABLES

ist, J. H. Smith; 2nd, J. 7, Morman, 3rd, C. L. Clark;5th, Walter Carpenter,

LEGISLATORS

Those who have Tepresented Grenada County in the Legis-lature, House and Senate since the formation of the county in1870 are as follows:

Senators,

1872-73-74 Wn. Price
1875 Wn. Price
1876-77 W. H. FitzGerald1878 Ww. H, FitzGerald
1830 Ww. H. FitzGerald
1882 Ww. H. FitzGerald
1884 Jno. J. Gage
1886 Jno. J, Gage
1888 J. N. McLeod
1890 J. N. McLeod
1892 A. T, Roane

1896 Earl Brewer
1800 B. C. Adams
1904 James Moore| 1908 Frank H. Harper{ 1912 J. w, Brown

Representatives.

David S., Green
David S. Green
Wm. R, Barksdale
Wm. McSwine
Je Jo Williams
Wm. lcSwine
Je Jo Williams
J. C. Longstreet
J. C, Longstreet
Wm. McSwine
Wm. McSwine
Je Re Binford.
Wm, McSwine, W. S. Pp. DotyR. W. McAfee, J. B. Evans
Se A. Morrison, wv. Se P. DotySe «Morrison, M.H.Allen
Edwin Boushe, S. A. Morrison

 

1916 J. A. Blount
1920 J. P. Stone
1924 W. A. Winter
1928 G. E. Denley
1932 Ww. A. Winter

1936 Mansard Bulloch

 

We A. Winter, W. Hs Dyre
i, &, Winter, B.S.Elliott
Carl “hite, C. H. Aldridge
JeN.Provine, E. G. McCormick

OC, Es Sykes
He J. Williem, Jas.H.Bull

J

 

 



POPULATION | Nomenclature

 

   
TOTAL____ ( U.S.Census 1930) Po t named Significence orSeCensu Name For whomor what named Sienifi

| Meaning.

MALE 8,314
Grenada Granada, a Spanish

province.

WHITE (TOTAL) Elliott Jorn Elliot, the
Indian apostle."

Greysport The bray family. and
the river port

Chocchuma Indian tribe of that "Red Crawfish

name which once lived People"- Indian.

NATIVE BORN WaTTm 2
in the vicinity

TIVE BORN WHITE (TOTAL) Tuscahoma "red warrior®-
Indian.

VALE 3,389 Yalobusha "tadpole place”

Indian.

"kiss of the

FOREIGN BORN (TOTAL) ha
Loosa Scoona black entrails"-

Indian.

 

 

FELALE 3,365 Abatupon Bogue

 

Tie Plant The commercial plant which

creosotes railroad ties.

Hardy Station Richard Hardy

Dubard Dubard family.

Leflore Greenwood Leflore

Crowder school the Crowder family

Williamson school first taught by Sue

filliamson

organized by 0. He Perry

snd Ben Johnson

founded by William Ross

Mrs. Mercer, who endowed

 

 

 

Perry-Johnson

school

Ross school

Emma Mercer

Institute
the school.

 



GRENADA COLLEGE

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE GRENADA COLLEGE:

y the Legislature of theState of Mississippi, that a College be, and the Same ishereby, established, in the town of Grenada, in this State,to be known and be called the Grenada College.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That thefollowing persons to wits John C. Baker, William Royal,Nathan Howard, G. R. Morton, Jacob Snyder, John S. Topp,William Minter, John L. Irwin, John Smith, John A. Binford,J. N. Harper, W. G. Kendall, and W. T. Willis, be and theyare hereby, appointed trustees of the saig college, andthat they and their Successors in office shall be a bodycorporate, by the name and style of theend by such
impleaded,
succession,
thing for the benefit of said Collto a body corporate,

“nd be it further enacted, That thetrustees shall pe h

ing five days public noticeplace of said meeting; the ordinary meetings of the boardof trustees shall

do business, and
bsence the vice-3 Or in case of theen by a majority of themembeshall preside,

SEC 4. And be it further enacted, That the trus-tees shall have power, and it is hereby made their duty, tofix on Some point in or near Grenada, as a site for thebuilding of gaid college, and thev may contract at any time
for the Speedy erection of the Saue; and they likewise have
Power to engage

shall be their duty, to examine the proficiences of the studentsend to confer the degree of bachelor and master of arts; theyshall make amy by-laws they may deem necessary for the good
government of the college, and +o promote morality and virtue
among the students; and they shall tske care that all students
shall have equal advantages of a libersl education, and re-
ceive kind treatment during their stay.

SEC. 5. And be it furiner enacted, That in case of the
death, removal from the state, resignation or refusal of any
of the trustees to act, the board may at any of their meet-
ings appoint a successor.

oEC. And be it further enacted, That said trustees oo
receive any donations, bequests, devises, gifts oFagate
either real or personal estate, that =n seEs of

} ES llege, and shell hold, use ’bequeathed, to said college, :
the 2s to the trustees may seem best for the interest of

: .the college.

at ti buildings,i urther enacted, That the lands, gSEC. 7. And be it further er ted, T i [lng

and all other property, of said College, be, and ais it 8 ee

by, forever exempted from all taxes whatever, so long as the sam
> &

shall belong to said college.

SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, that, if Synuns

shall Fail bo attend four consecutive ordinary meeting
fusal on hise shall be deemed a re

iy that this shall not extend to
Erg 40 d unable to attend therefrom, or who: Vol £1

trustee who 1s SiC

Te sbsent from the state.

®

thirteen.

Approved February 15, 1839

Ref. Laws of Mississippi, 1839.

CITY ORDINANCES

Board, etc. 



Section 1. Be it ordained that sll |bylaws and ordi20ins corporation be and the same are hereby repealed reaOllowing ordained in the lien and affirmance thereof, to “Tiny

Section 2. Be it ordained that the meetings of th iJa be quarterly on the first in oh adPi Whyiy And .further that any member of The boardto attend shall be fined $2,00 for whichshall issue if the defendant do notgive a good Mgvignext regular meeting of the board. And further, the Mayor orscall the board together by summons m ;
business of the corporation require it. y or oftener if the

An_acttodividethetownintofour wards

The dividing line running North and South shall b 1iStreet. And the street leading from Abeatupen Pages, by rePresbyterian Ch 2 Loe >West Foy urch, to T. Ne Wauls, shall be the Bast and

The North East shall be th i ]e first ward,The South East the 2nd ward, feThe South West the 3rd ward,
The North West the 4th ward.

to give the casting vote,
740s It shall be his duty also wherever sof the Corporation shall come toteen Ml Sorvall otherwise to issue aLorporation sgainst the offender returnable to him-4nd if the party be found guilty on trial the Masassess the fine hereafter specified, and all cost. “subor issaccused shall be acquitted, the corporation shall pay the cost.
An act concerning the Town Constable and his duties,

s
boy and collect, once in each year, the number of

Drugs, re consisting of Merchandise, Groceries,
may be atthe timesooo, and such other property ase time, taxable, and report to the mayor the names

on any other occag-

of individuals subject to poll tax, and a separate list of such
as are liable to work on the streets. He shall assess in Nay,
amd make his returns in June in each and every year,

That every person, liable to work on the streets refus—
ing to work, or to send a substitute, a good and sufficient
hand in the stead, shall be fined One Dollar and fifty cents,
for each days refusal; and the Mayor shall issue process for
collecting the same immediately. #nd the town constable shall
be allowed one dollar & day for each day he oversees the
streets.

It is further ordained that in all prosecutions state or

corporation the town constable shall be paid his full cost out

of the town treasury when the accused is acquitted or unable

to pay the sum. And he is hereby eppointed and made assessor,

collector, treasurer and recorderof the board, and he shall

make quarterly returns of all his actings and doings in the

premises to the board at each regular meeting.

An act for the election of sa clerk and his duties.

That the board shall elect annually a

of the corporation. He shall

 

Be it enacted,

suitable person to ack as clerk

attend 211 meetings of the board, record all acts, resolutions,

orders &c. in a well bound book, to be by him she

expense of the corporation. He shall also record the amoun

of property assessed in the month of June,

He shell also record the quarterly returns of the town

constable, for which he shall receive one dollar for every
3.

-

Ang
1 dollsr for every called meeting.

ap Hh oe gs in April submit his account
1 ily in the las

c

Rato the board who shall make him a reasonable

compensation for the same.

or company of persons,

ibi
ws or theatrical exhibitions, shall

exhibitinganykind0
°hod the Mayor for a onPir

pe hall ay the sum of five dollers. y paren os

BSa) ot SE shall be fined double the mes

Tyet Mayor shall jssue process for the re

e tax;

of the same immediately.

hat each person,
Be it ordained, t

 



An act concerning Nuisances &C.

nstable, upon informa-to proceed immediately
ify him or her to have
not be offensive to anythor can be found, the
ense of the Corporation,

tion received by him of any nuisance,to find the owner or author of it, notit removed to some place where it willcitizen of town. But if no owner or auconstableto have itremoved at the exp

A discharge of a gull or a pistol is declared a nuisance,and any one offending herein » Shall pay a fine of one-dollar-

provided that any o
William P, Bryans, and East ofNewton's,

arms, North of 2 street fromthe street Rast of James M.

Any person cursing, and Swearing in a loud and boisterand vociferous angry, or abusive manner, shall be finedas the law of the state will allow,

ous,
as much

to be recovered with cost,
Any Negro caught drunk at any time or at any breach ofthe law shall pe taken into the custody of the town constebleand be by him kept safe at labor or otherwise at his discretion,untill a fine of one dollar be paid for the offense with allcosts and expenses of the same,

|
*

&

Dogs &ec.

Be it ordained; That all Dogs caught out oyards in any manner of mischief, may be killed by any personcognizant of the fact, and this may be done by fire arms.Y one is hereby authorized to use fire arms égainst any ani-mal bresking over legal fences or palings. It shall be lawful

f their owners

4ny person or
may be arrested and

persons found Gambling,
fined from one to ten dollars.

contrary to law,

i 1] or a 1er law ofFor all offences against this Act or any other oh5.wh

1 5 nr pa vv ~~ anc i LXthe corporation, the Mayor shall issue sll proper 2 3 Ets
: Sons fendi and all subpoenaprocess for the person or persons EE ome

£ r any and all persons, by whom it is possible theQ ul" ie

or offences can be established.

- “3 the
3 = i 5 assistant, to aid

A) 3011 Summoned as a posse, or as 2any offender, who will refuse to as-m Constable to arrest any of : Meyor, who
tow

ul 1 wv en turned t0 the WC.§ 9i hen summoned, shall be ret aaTET
sist, wren ¢ i ) turnable according to ILhall issue his warrant, returnabl iS Se iil bo
: offending; and upon proof of the wilful : Hain- CM A ’ 4k . a be .. os A ac or NEY
person oy 1 1 oY « fo res1 a » uch Pers on
1581S h Lonstable, 83 2.010004 3a vr Trp ch offence

lat ed from five to ten dollarz for each oil .shall be fin SAIL ae
i

111 be deemed

ho shall sellP 3 who shall sel.Any person or persons W
: os tn 4 to lawany spirituous liquors, ry i rod order of the Cor-

& :
v o ro ns Lie PeA rl a

- 1 ~ yee unon

. an offence agai n dolla p
cuilty of an

LA
° J Pus 3 aS 1.0 fifties I'S,

ation, end may be fined from five 1
poration, arn A he Mavor
conviction before the Mayor.

a

Sn

nti licemse tg all wheeled
A or

in the Corporation.

1 ies engaged :‘+ ordained; That wheeled as for payanine genie wer ls of the owners withinhauling oresthe. gools a go follows to wits
oea shall take out anthe corporation, =

-

a

jolla a veal.
A one horse daray, five dollars a

€10
ur | team $10.orse or oX sil

: os : with more than four animals,
All teams W

87,50.

d if any personbered; and 11 any |
numbered; & j oe

hire without taking 0

rs ner day for a dra.8 J

Which sistibe orheui 1o0r pay “-hall presume to ive dolla
Se they shall pay rive imals, $7,950.3 Or 8N1lMdivy %: bv two horses ©icle drawn DY re. by four or mo

ehicle drawn y &¢ Eee:
And $10, per 0a? Pa may take out a licensRE t a - mn

thse
«3

gn four monanimals; provided, year, but not less th
period less

: S
ection of shade tree0

A

n

a

c

t

f

o

r

t

h

e

protection

o

l

or tie any
d. that any one Who has pee ated fre

he town, liBe it ordained, +
ree in

horse or mule to any shade t 



dollar for each offence; provided, the owner op lessee of theproperty, on which the trees may be, or stand in front of thestreet, shall Keep up as an advertisement this act, in frontof his house, lot, or place of business; providedthat if such owner or lessee be a merchant he shall have atleast three hitching places before his store, before any oneshall incur the penelty of the ordinance; and the penalty ofthis act may be recovered with costs, for the use of the owneror lessee, if he shall first sue out process. If not, in thename and for the benefit of the Corporation, if it shall firstSue out process.

Be it ordained; that any one may close any street not incommon use, upon producing a certificate of license from theMayor =ad Aldermen authorizing them to do so.

regulatingpetrols,gc.

Be it ordained; That al} Persons lieble to patrol bythe laws of the State shall do patrol duty in the town atleast once in each week, and oftener if the town Constabledeem it necessery. The town Constable shal; supervise allpatrols, and he may divide the town into patrol aistricts tosuit his convenience, provided, thst ne shall so manage hislevies of patrol by Alphsbetical lists or otherwise, so thatno citizen shall be bound to do more then his equal portionof duty as a patrol, and the towm Constable shall be allowedone dollar for esch night he Supervises the patrol or patrols
he orders out. Every person refusing to patrol when dulynotified by the Constable to do 80, shall be fined one doller,
recoverable with costs upon summons before the Mayor,

0 vent awful trading withnegroes.
Be it ordained;

from any negro, slave
any other tine, icle i i idd VS
of this State. Nor shall any person permit his, her or their
slaves to go at large, or to hire out their time, contrary to
the laws of this State. And for every offence against either
branch of this ordinance, the Mayor shall issue his warrants,
énd upon trial ang proof of the offence, the offend s shall

yor may in his discretion,
of the County against the

| SWS yf he S++ a 2 fa +h -of fender under the laws of the State for the
the laws of the State.

Be it ordained;
Ar rf mnin force from snd after

17}1 Pe 5311 fiurt)manner shall be all

 



TAN TTRLA WAR

Carroll County Volunteers

Adair, F. Wi.
Adair, I. G.
Adkinson, Pinkney G,

Richard
Beard, Harrison B.
Dell, Lgbert F.
“enthel, John C,
Blake, James VW.
Brown, Thomas
Buckholts, John #,
Burrell, James H.
Capshaw, Yaniel

Carr, Young

Clark, Robert
Cobb, Alpheus
Cocke, “aniel P.
Cokely, John
Colburn,
Creamer, Henry
Davidson, Thomas
Doyle, Bavid R.
Durham, W.T.S.
Durden, J.
Elliott, John G.
Erwin, John W.
Ewing, Andrew
Fields, R.
Forbes, Joel

Forster, Charles: /
Gage, Jo De Lis

George, James
Gray, William P.
Gunter, William M.

Hell, Harmon Y.

Henks, Marion

Henks, Te

Harper, John R,

Herrell, “ells C.
Heath, J. Be
Hodge, Benjamin L.
Hoffman, Warren

Ferguson, Samuel

P.

ogt.

P.

P.

Ps

ogt,
P.

J
®

®
®

®

e
g
g
g

F
g

r
g

<
a
O ~ w
y

@
®

9
g
g
®

®

Pe
P.

3rd Corp.

Pe

P.

P.

Musc.

Pe

P.

P.

P.

FP.

P,

PF.

P,

1st Sgt.
Pe

2nd Lt.

P.

P.

«Ca. D, 1st Miss.Infantry.

Hollingsworth, F.
Hood, J. P,
Howard, B. D.
Howard, L. T.
Hudson, Alfred
Jefferson, D. W.
Johnson, James
Jones, William H.
Jcnes, CO. W.
Kyle, Thomas I.
Lewis, fobert 4,
Lott, William
Love, David E,
Martin, “chard
Martin, W. D.
McAlister, Neal
McCauly, John
McClendon, “ndrew J.
McCoy, James A.
Munday, Samuel ©,
Nixon, Ceasar L.
Norman, “enjamin F
Norman, Hiram U,
Orr, William
Pleasants, frank T.
Powell, A. S.

Ramsey, George W.
Ramsey, James Ill.
Reynolds, Hugh A.
Reynolds, John %.

Reynolds,
Rhodes, Benjamin 5,
Rowe, A. *oran
Russell, “aniel &.

Russell. 3 Fe

Shooke, John

Somerville, James

Stricklsnd, Jesse

Taylor, Benjamin F,
Taylor, Memory
Trousdale, Leon

Drummers..

P.

nd It,

Sct.

3rd Sgt,

Sgt,
P.

P.

Ps
Ps

P.

P.

4th Sgt.
Corp.

P.
P.
P.

Corp.
1st Lt.

Sgt.

P.
P.

Fifer.
Corp.

Ps
2nd Lt. 
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"1lliamson, John N.B,
Mills, George
Viynns, Robert P.
Young, Albert 3 | Confederate ‘ar Roster
foung, Samuel x
Young, Jacob T, is 355.

P Qs ' se ins SL :vince Grenada County had not yet been formed at the
time of the "ar between the it is difficult to
determine which regiments from Carroll and Yalobusha
counties included men from whet is now Grenada County.
Many regiments here included were added in an effort to
prevent the omission of any who deserve to be listed,
although some from other counties sre probably included
also.

 



 
Vance, George W.
Vance, John #2,
Waganon, Daniel
Wellons, Marcus C.
Wilgus, David
Williems, Richard
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Abbott, Charies B,
Adams, B. Co
Adams, W. N.
Aldred, Benjamin F.
Allen, Robert J.
Allen, Villiem V,
Almond, R. D.
Ayres, W. Jo

Bayley, H. F.
Beard, Je Vie

Bell, S. He.

Beston, J. D,

Bev, A. F.

Bew, John T.
Binghem, He i.

Boatright, C. W.

Boatright, F. A.
Bond, i. Co

Bower, G. Lo
Bowen, John J.

Brocke, Martin

Brooks, John
Brooks, Robert P.

Brooks, W. Ce
Brown, Hels
Brown, W. Ae

Brown ’ We Le

Burke, James

Burke, John

Burt, Fletcher B.

Burt, Robert Fe.
Butt, Benjamin Welie

Butt, Henry Ve
Butt, Vv. Ce.

Capps, Alexander Vie

Carroll, S. De
Chatham, We Co
Clinton, We oe
Closson, He He
Coe, Edwin Me

Coffman, C. Me
Colemen, John
Connelly, Re T.

Crenshaw, We He

L
e
n
d

 

otenford's Battery

P. Golladay, George
P. Graham, John A.
Pe Graham, Thomas A,

Pe Grenberry, James
P. Graves, C. G.
Pe. Graves, J. T.
P. Greenhaw, B. H.
P.Haden, I. T.
P.Hallem, He Me
P.Hardin, Ancil A,
P.Hartfield, Malcolm
«Heath, James R.
Heath, Jesse
«Heath, John W. LD,

st SgteHeath, We. He
P.Hemphill, He
P.Hill, B. i.

Ds Ts

P.Hollend, Ye Na

P.Holliday, E. Bo
P.Howard, Nathan.

P.Hustace, Ed
P.Jackson, fndrew
P.Jackson, Martin

P.Johnston, Be Fo.

2nd Lt.Jolly, John B. M.

P.Jones, C. Ne

P. Jones, Ge We

c
t

n
N

r
o
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Jones, We Qe

P.Kee, John

Corp. Kendel, Lewis H.

P. Kirkpatrick, He Co

P.Kittrell, Jos. Ce.

P. Knox, James le

Sgte Knox, John B.

P. Koon, Go Te

P.Lacock, Se Pe

P. Lake, Albert C.

Bugler. Lake, Charles H.

P. Lake, George

P. Lampkin, Ge Se

P. Lightfoot, Je Co

P. Little, We Te

P.

P.
Pe
Pe
P.
P.
P.
Pp.

F.

1st Lt.
F.

Po
Pe
P.
Pe

Pe
Pe
P.

Ps
P.

P.
P.
P.

QeleSe
P.

P.
P.

Sgte

Pe
Sete

Pe.
P.

P.
Pe
Pe
P.

Corp.
P.

Pe

Bugler.
P.
P.
Pe
P.
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Loden, F. D.
Maddox, He GC.
Magee, J. E.
Maloney, James
Martin, Jackson
Martin, W. Ll.
Mason, Re L. M.

C.
Mey, W. B.

McCain, John
McCain, Ps ¥.

McCall, Calvin P.
MeCall, James S.
licCall, ohn H.
McDonald, i. J.
McKibben, H.
McLean, I. H.
Mcleth, John S.
McMillion, George ¥.
McNeill, J. H.
McSwine, Hugh R.
McSwine, Robert M.
Mertz, Henry F,
Miller, T. K.
Mitchell, J. VW.
Mooney, John
Moore, J. T.
Moore, Warner
Morris, J. ki.
Morrison, I. P.
Nason, Re J.
Nowell, John P.
Owens, D. T.
Owens, Richard N.
Owens, W.O.
Pass, W. N,
Patterson, S. P.
Pattison, I. WL.
Peacock, F. F.
Peacock, Lovie P,
Peeples, Kendrick
Penn, Paul
Penn, R. B.
Persons, T, T,
Phillips, C. 4.
Pickett, J. i.

P.
P.

Corp.
P.

2nd Lt.
Pe
P.
P.

Corp.
Pp.
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.

P.

P.
Corp.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Corp.
Corp.
Corp.
Vorp,

P.
P.
P.

P.
ogt.

P.

P.
P.
P.

Pe.
P.

P.
P.

Sgt.
P.

P.

P.
P.

Pumphrey, Rollin

Ramsey, J. S.
‘Reaves, Ne. R.
Reynolds, C. He.
Reynolds, E. W.

Reynolds, Thomas
Reynolds, We. R.

Rhodes, I. N.
Roberts, Charles

Roberts, D. Jasper
Roberts, Elias E,
Roberts, J. F.
Roberts, R. N.
Rondeau, W. A. S.
Rosamond, T. C.
Rose, W. B.

Roycroft, John C.
Russell, W. H.
Sanders, W. B.

cayle, D. P.

Sayle, Jesse T.
scott, Re. C.
Sherman, T. H.
Shimpock, J. L.
Shumate, J. E.
Shumate, P. L.
Simmons, I. Mi. R.
Singleton, J. B.
Singleton, L.
Sleughter, fichard H.
Sledge, Ge We

Sledge, J. H.
Smith, A. J.

Smith, Ge. We Be.
Smith, W. E.
‘Stenford, T. J.

Stenton, J. B.
Strickland, Ww. J.
Sullivan, P,
Sykes, Edgar
Tarpley, R. P.
Taylor, B. E.
Thomas, Isham V,
Thomas, John
Thompson, Meggs
‘Trotter, T. B.
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u
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Corp.
P.

P.

P.
P.
P.

P.
Corp.
Corp.

P.

P.

P.
Pe.
P.

Pe

P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

Capt.
P.

P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.

P,
P.
P.

2nd Lt.

 

Vance, John VW, P.
Wakefield, J. W. P.
Watkins, J. T. QeiieS,

Je Ne Pe

 

Wile, Simon
Wilson, S C °

Wood, Jonn W,

  

Abbott, J. C. P.
Hdams, Se De P.

Allen, John P.

Allen, Wiliiem V, P.
Allison, V. i. P.
Allison, William Pa,
Arch, U. UH. 4th Sgt.
Archer, N., P.
Armistead, E. R. lst Lt,
Ayres, Isaac H. nd Lt.
Barber, J. H. P.
Barnes, J. E. P.

Barnes, R. C. P.
Bates, Lewis B., P.
Beard, G. WW. P,
Beard, John W, lst Sgt.

1st Lt.

Beara, W. li. 2nd Sgite
D

Beck, F. C. p,

Bill, Thomas Huff P.
Bleck, Robert F. P.

Boatwright, J. E. P,

Booth, H. P.

Boroff, Cornelius C. P.

Boushe, E. lst Corp.

Bowles, Frank M. P.

Boyd, John ¥, :

Breer, W. E.

Browning, B.

Brussaw, Paul

Brussoer, J. PF.

Buffaloce, S. Co : Pe

Burnes, Matthew C,musc.Fifer.

Carl, ius P.

Carroll, James M. 2,

Chairs, Clarence A. P.

P.
P.
»

Chairs, We He. 2Ser

Robert Ge. uscCe
Chepsaty Drummer .

Clay, Je He
Clay, S. E.
Coffman, J. R.
Crawford, G. F.
Cross, Joseph R,
Crowder, George G,
Crowder, J. R.
Cunningham, T. H.
Curlin, W. i.
Curry, James Ho.
Ugvis, He We
Devol, We Re
Dement, E,
Dement, R.
Dement, W. F.
Yjckey, John L. Vi.
Dillard, W. P.
Drummond, J.
Drummond, Jonah

Dubard, H.
Dwyer, Patrick

Flliott, ©. Ne

Gege, John J.
Uage, Me Tie
Gates, James

Gates, T.
Gates, ‘Thomas W.
Gibbs, S. Co.

Giles, StephenC.

Gillespie, Co Be
Goodrich, John

Goodrich, John W..

Graham, Ge Ae

Creenhaw, Je Le
Greer, We Le
Guy, Curtis H.

Guy, Js Se

Guy, Joseph S.
Guy, Leander R.

3rd Lt.
Corpe.

P.

Pe.

P.
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Hall, R. RN. 1st Lt.
Hall, W. S. P.
Hankins, Samuel ¥, P.
Hankins, Z. P.
Hardimen, C. Le. Pe
Harper, Edward X. P.
Harper, Frank P.
Harper, R. G. P.
Harper, T. W. 2nd Sgt.
Hartley, S. B. P.
Hartley, Joseph C. P.
Hartley, Simon B. Ps
Hazzlerigg, George WV. P.
Heath, John R, P.
Heath, Louis C. P.
Hogshead, John i. 3 Corp.Sgt.
Hopkins, T. P.
Hughes, J. C. P.
Humphrey, R. Pe.
Hutchinson, J. P.
Jewel, J. P.
Jones, J. T. P-Sgt.
Kelly, P. Pe
Knox, L. Pe.
Xnox, Theopholus Pe.
Xrosler, T. C, | Pe
Lake, A. TW, P.
Lend, J. M. Pe.
Lawrence, S. P.
Lay, J. T. Pe.
Lewis, Alonzo C. P.
Lewis, Andrew P.
Lucas, John W. P.
Lucas, W. 0. P.
McGrath, M. P.
McCandless, Samuel P.
Melton, William J. P.
Miller, Joseph B. P.
Miller, R. M.. Ps
Mister, William Fisk. P-Chap.
Monroe, James P.
Montgomery, Christopher P.
CnEA F. P.
oore, F. M.

Moore, H. F. os i.Moore, J. T. p.

Morgan, Richard P.
Morrison, W, P.
Nason, George P.
Newton, George W, P-Corp.
Newton, James T. P.
Newton, Leo W#, Corp.
Peacock, Thomas E. 1st Sgt,
Perry, Reuben R, P.
Persons, Thomas T. P.
Pittman, C. C. P.
Pittman, I. C. P.
Pittman, V. A. P.
Pumphrey, Rollin P.
Reid, R. B. |
Rhea, He. T. P.
Richardson, J. W. P.
Robison, William P.
Rose, "Maurice Alexander P.
Ross, W. F, P.
Scurr, Benjamin P.
scurr, J. W, P.
Scurr, Thomss P.
Sewrr, W. B. P.
Shankle, William A. P.
Shropshire, James J. P,
Smith, Abselom J. 4th Corp.
Smith, William E. P.
Sossaman, B. P.
Sossamen, Wilburn C. P.
Statham, T. B. P.
Statham, WilliamC. Pp.
Statham, W. S. Capt.Col.
Stribling, W. F. P.
Sykes, W. H. ; P.
Thaxton, James L. P.
Thockston, J. T. P.
Thompson, M. P.
Thrasher, Thomas C. P.
Turner, We A. . P.

Turner, Wesley C. P.
Waddell, R. P.
Walker, William Pe
Watson, D. F. P.
Watson, Seaborn E. P.
Wilkins, J..R. Pe.
Wilson, John M. P.

Wortham, E. C.

Wrather, Je kh,

P. Vrigat, J. 0G.
Po Viright, William 3

Captain Gage's Company

(Wigfall Guards - fayburn's 3attalion)

(Infantry, “tate Troops).

Apel, Joseph

Arnold, Thomas Je

Austin, Thomas 4.

Belknep, James

Bill, Nelson A.

Burdin, Albert T.

Collins, James J.

Cowan, Jeremiah

Crawley, John

Cunningham, Edward

Davidson, Vavid

Dickson, John

Doyle, Robert J.

Drummond, Jemes M.

Ellson, Julius

Faughaman, Hugh

Flynn, John

Foster, Joseph He

Gage, John Jo

Garner, James Bo.

Grace, villian A,

Han, John

Harper, Le

Hawkins,

Hawkins, Zero

Hodge, Thomas P.

Holder, Joseph We

Holliday, “avid Se

Holliday, Dewit Co

Ingram, Robert

Lewis, Martin

Lyon, Mike

oath Mississippl ©

Allen, Re Bs
Alston, . Se

Pe. Mertin, John R.

P. Mayhew, James T.

P. Mayhew, John R.

P. Mcbarett, James

P. McDonald, Mike

P. McDonald, Pat

P. McDonald, ‘andal

P. Munroe, James

Pp. Newton, George W.

P. Norwood, StephenC.

Pp. Paschal, Daniel W.

p, Pass, f#lgernon S.

p. Patterson, William Guy

P. Patton, Augustus C.

p. Pewry, Reuben R.

P. Rayburn, William A,

P. Roman, William

P. Sausamen, George

. Scurr, Benjamin

eo Shirlock, Edward

P. Shopshire, James Je

Pp. Stark, John D,

p. Stark, Turner

p, Trimbel, Green We

p, Walters, George Pe.

P. Welton, William Re.

p, West, John Fo

p. Whitaker, George

p., Williams, Edward Pe

p, Williams, Thomas He

Pp, Wilson, John G.

P.

avalry, Company

 
P.
Pa

Pe
3rd Lt.

P.a
Pe.

- ®

P.
Pe.

P.
P.
P.
Pe.

P.
P.

P.
P.

Pe.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

1st Lt.
P.
P.

P.
P.

Pe.
Pe.
Pe

P.
P.
Pe

 



 
Bayles, F.
Beasley, Thomas
Beaty, 4.
Beaty, Charles
Beaty, G.
Black, A. J.
Bobbitt, W. D.
Bobo, Barham
3owling, Je A.
Bridges, He. O.
Brock, Charles P.
Brooks, J. I.
Brown, J.
Bruton, G. W.
Carmichael, William
Chapmen, William
Clanton, B. J.
Clanton, J. W. .
Clanton, RK. T.-.
Clark, J. R.
Clements, H.H.
Clough, G. H.
Cofer, A.
Cofeman, A. G.
Coleman, J. D.
Coleman, J. H.
Coleman, William C.
Collier, T. H.
Conner, W. E.
Cook, J.
Corder, M.
Corder, William
Counts, A. S.
Counts, C. M.
Crail, James M.
Daniels, C. C.
Davis, P. A.
Deason, A. J.
Dennis, Thomas
Diggs, J« Re
Dussick, D. W.
Edwards, E. A.
England, Lycurgus
Farley, E. A.
Farrar, C,
Ferguson, S. W.

P.

Pe

P.
P.

Sgt.

1st Sgt.

®

P.

Wagoner

P.
P.
P.

Pe

Bugler.

Capt,

Corpe.

11.Col.

Fields, J. S.
Fitts, W. L.
Flanagan, J. S.
Flautt, J. S.
Freeman, J.Q.A.
Futrell, William E.
Ganaway, C. C.
Gibson, W. H.
Gillespie, =~,
Gillum, D. H.
Goff, F. G.
Goley, G. B.
Goss, F. W.
Goss, John
Graves,
Gray, James
Griffin, J.B.
Griffin, W. S.
Gwinner, Henry Chf.
Hall, d+Be
Hamilton, John
Hamilton, Re. C.
Hargroves, B. F.
Hargroves, R. C.
Harper, F. Us
Harris, A.
Harris, A. G.
Haylett, James
Helm, W. B.

Herndon, S. H.
Herring, J. L.
Hibler, R. T.
Hilliard, James
Hoffman, F.
Holland, J. B.
Howard, L. H.
Hughes, C. J.
Hurt, C. L.
Jackson, J.
Jefferson, D.
Jennings, G. A.
Jennings, R. H.
Johns, Dave
Johnson, C. L.
Johnson, G. R.
Johnson, J. He

P.

P.
Pp,

P.
ogt.

2nd Lt.

P.

Wagones.,
P.
P.
P.

Corp.

P.
P.
P.

Corp.

P.

P.

Bugler.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.

P.
A.C.S.

P.
P.
P.

Lt.

P.
P.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.

Major.
Pe

Pp.

 

Jones, A. D.

Jones, Edward P.

Jones, J. Be

Jones, S. E.

Jones, ©. Ge

Jordan, P. L.

Keith, M. D.

Keith, W. W.

Kelly, C.
Xeys, James

Xintchloe, W. B.

Lane, P. Se

Lee, U. Co

Leffingwell, C. he.

Leland, C. 4s

Light, G. So.

Light, J. R.

Light, R. VW.

Lindsay, B. Ge.

Littleton, Charles

Looney, £. ie

Lorance, M.

Loveshky, S. K.

Loveshkey, IT. Fe

Luster,

Mabry, Je Je

Matthews, E.

Matthews, Je Lo

Maury, Re Be

McCalep, L. Ho

McDaniel, Je Ae

McDowell, T. Ne.

McDuran, J. He

McGill, He Co

McGill, James He.

McGill, Joseph C.

McNeil, M. Me

McNeil, T. Be.

Melchoir, A. Le

Mercer, Je Co

Mercer, Je Te

Mgprick, Jo He

Miles, A. A.

Miller, He Do

Miller, W. D.
Minor, We Je

Corp. Paul, bi.

 

Mitchell, B. H.
Li.Lol. Mitchell, Ge Ve

Pe Moreland, J. ii.
Pe Morris, F. li.
P. liorris, J. Fe
P. Norris, ii. D.

Capt. Morriss, C. H. W.

Capt. Nickel, Re Js
P. Nickle, J. T.
P. Nickle, W. Lo
Pe Worrell, A. G.

P. Norwood, J. E.

P. Partee, J. X. P.

Ps Payne, T. B.
P. Penticost, R.
P. Perry, E. Ge

P. Pickett, Thomas

1st Sgt. Pickett, We. A.
P. Pope, Elias F.

P. Porter, We Le,JTs

. Potts, li. Jeo

» Prince, B.

« Rachel,

« Rsndolph, F.

. Randolph, Me ie.

P. Randolph, T. Ds

Pe Randolph, We Se yds

urg. Ricks, Benjamin SeyJTe

Pe. Ritch, Fo P.

P., Rivinac, Pe.

Corp. Robertson, W. Do.

P. Robinson,Je

P. Russell, Ye. L.

P. Russell, Re De.

P. Russell, Re De

« Saxb fe Wo ;

2 Ai, Charles

P. Scott, A. Je

P., SemmeS, Je lio

P. Sharkey, Ge Lo

P., Simmons, Je
He

P, Simpson, Ue

P. Sledge, Norfleet Re

Corp. Sledge, Re 2
P. Sledge, Ws Ys

1st Lt.

P,

Pe

Po
P.

Pe

Pe.

P.

Pe.

P.

Pe

r.

P.

Ps.

Asst. Burg.
Fo

P.
Ps

Corpe
Ps

Pe

Ps

Po

Po

P.
Pe

Sgte

Pe.

1st Lt.

Corp.
Musce

pe

Musce
Ps
Pe.

Pe.

~ Bugler.
luscCe

b,

Pe.

Ps

P.

Po

1st Lt.

Pe
P
-
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“lider, John
Smith, Robert H.
omith, W. A.
Smith, W. B.
Sorsby, S. Ke.
Sorsby, T. T.
Spears, Se He
Spivey, We. D.

Stainer, Samael
Otarke, Peter P.
“tarke, vamuel H.
Stout, William
Suggs, Je We
late, James
Tate, Thomas
Taylor, N. B.
Thompson, G. E.
Turney, A. D.
Tustin,
Verdel, William
Walker, Fo
Walker, J. W.

P.

Cart, A.Q.M.
P.

Capt.

P.
P.
Pe

Sgt.

Pe.

Col,

A33t.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

Hard, W. T. Asst. Surg,
Viarner, Austin Comsy. Sgt.
Waterman, Leopold Bugler.
Waters, R. L. B. P.
Watts, W. A. P.
Wehmeyer, August P.
Wells, M. M. Saddler,
West, J. N. ogt.
Wiest, John P,
White, James P.
White, William P.
Wilkins, M. G. P.
Williams, J. M. P.
Williams, S. P.
Williams, We We Pe
Wilson, J. P.
Womack, He We Pe
fiortham, James P.
Wright, Js Vie P.

Wiright, Jojn W, P.
Wright, L. B. P.

Company XK - Third Miss. Cavalry.

Adams, James
Adkins, A. J.
Ayers, J. E.
Ayres, James
Barksdale, H. H.
Bell, J. E.
Berry, T. J.
Bogard, J. H.
Bogard, L. C.
Bogard, T. M.= gara, i

Bowen, M. A.
Bowser, James 4,
Brooks, T.
Brown, S.
Burns, T. M.
Callahan, J. W.
Carithers, James
Carr, James H.
Carroll, A. C.
Carger, J. T.

ondurant, W. A.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Fo. & S.
P.
P.

P.

Pe.
P.

P.

P.
P.
P.

P.

P.
P.
P.

2nd Lt.
P.
Pe.

Casey, ¥. Po. Pe

Cato, Me Be Ps.

Chapman, W, P.
Coker, J. A. P.
Coulter, J. Re. P.
Cox, P. H. Pe
Craft, William Pe
Crawford, J. T. Pe.
Crenshaw, J. D. P.
Daily, F. C. Corpe
Dawkins, Je Re P.

Diggs, J. W. P.
bill, D. MN. Pe.
Dubard, John T. 1st Lt.
Dubard, W. M. P.
Duke, F. M. Pe

Dulin, J. He. i Pa
Evans, J. P.
Farrel, G. RH. P.
Fewell, E. M. lst Lt.
Fisher, A. S. P.

Fly, J Te

Foust, Ee We

Fox, William H.

Furgerson, VW. A.

Gattis, A. H.

Gentry, Te. Je

Gibbs, T.
Gibbs, W. Ke
Golding, Ae Fe

Griffis, John H.

Hamer, J. Le

Hamilton, J.

Hampton, M. He

Harden, Elija J.

Hardin, W. Ba.

Hardy, J. He

Hartgraves, William

Heath, J.
Heath, L.

Bill, J.
Holland, E.

Holland, Ke.

Holley, Je Ee
Holloway, We Te

Horton, De Re

Horton, Re.

Howard, WV. Ve

Hubbard, E. A.

Hubert, Robert F.

Hunt, 3. 3,
Jeffrery, Je Js

Johnson, %.

Johnson, Ze Ne

Kelly, C. A.

Kilgo, Re He

King, de K+Peo

Leigh, A. He

Leigh, Es Ge
Leigh, Me2s

Long, Te We

Martin, We

McCloud, Ge. We

McCracken, Le

McCracken, Le: Ge

McCracken, Re

Ps

Corp.
P.

Pe.

P.

P.

Pe.

Pe

Le

2nd Lt.

Corp.

Pe
P.
P.
P.
Pe.
Pe

Pe

 
McElroy, Je Ie

McGinnis, J.

McGuire, A.

McPhail, We Lo

Melton, J.

Metcalf, Te Oo

ioley, Je Re

Montgomery, Fo

Moore, Be Ie

Moore, Te He

licorenead, Je Ts

Murphy, Co de He

men, ie Ne

Norwood, Se ks

Pate, . ii
Patterson, vs Vo

Perkins, Je.
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e 2pking, ie

oking, Se
Pollard, Ce Pe

Postin, We He

Poviell, Te

Putman, Ls He
Robertson, i. De
Rodgers, We 5

Rosewood, |

Rosewood,

Rosser, 3, -

Rowland, Jo Ho
Rupe, Me Cs ~

Rushing, be
Sanders, Ae Re

Sanders, Us be
Sharp, BeWe

Shaw, J. E

!fle s.

Sibley, We Co

Smith, Je Fe
omith, J. I.

Smith, Le Be
Spith, Pe ©.
Smith, We
Spencer, He Bo
Stout, We lie
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Strain, Je He P. Vance, Ae Be

Swearengen, G. W. P. Vance, G. li.
Swearengen, Se P. Vance, Re ie
Terry, ke Do ; P. Williams, Se T.

Tilghman, M. L. P. Williamson, J.
Tribble, Vi. P. Willingham, J. W.
Turner, L. E. P. Wiltshire, P.
Turner, No P. Woods, W. L.
Turner, Kobert He Capt. Ioung, C. L.
Tyler, Fe A. P.

Company D - 4th Mississippi Infantry,
Rebels

idle, Be Pe. Conner, John
Babb, Joseph B, P. Cooper, WW. H.
Babb, Se >. Fe Van
Ball, B. J. P. Costner, Asa
Barton, Jsmes Pe. Counts, Henry
Bland, Charles OeSe=P, Comts, "“illiam
Bollinger, J. F. ie
Bragin, E. Be Ee EeiedunDregs els, #lexander
Bragin, J. Pe Daniels, Joseph
Bragin, W. Pe Yaniels, Thomas
Srasher, E. B. Pe

.

Davis, A. H,
Srasher, John T. P. Dodd, We. D. P,
Brasher, “illiam E. P. Easly, De Ce
Brasher, liyatt P. Sgt. Eastep, |Re Do
eg Camuel P. Edwards, I. MN.
Bratton, Thomas P. Fawn, VW. H.
Srents, James TF. P=Sg Flenagan, Michael
Buston, H, P. Pleanigan, H.
Cemp, Benjamin F. P. Gerdner, J. F.
Cannon, C. C. Corp. Gibson, Asbury
Cannon, Jo Lo Ps Gober, "“illiem P.
Carmicheel, James - . P, Gorden, Thomas
Carmichael, John P. Gordon, ¥illieam G.
arias R. M. P. Green, N. B.

ements, James 3 fe Pa
Clements, John C. = iJ hy C
Coker, J. L P-Sct ly’ . f=ogle Greenlee, A. N.
Ey 2e 2nd Lt. Hesbles, Se. Fe.

y fs GW, P. Hendricks, E..F.Collums, J. P. P. !Hendricks, F. M.

3rd Lt.

P.

P.
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LJHendricks, T. Pe
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Hodge, Samuel I. P-2rd Lt.
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“ouse, E. Jo P.

Hyde, W. F. D.
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1 vy unl)

MeKain, “illiar C, OLR

McSwain, Jonathan Pe
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Thomason, $0 Co

Herd, Francis

Vest, John MM.

Williams, Jasper E,

Williams, Se be

Winterton, ‘homes

Wright, TF.

Wright, Joshua

Wright, Tosh

Wright, ae

Wright, Vals
right, Ve E

-
i

C
o W
s

5
oe

4th Infantry

ada) ®

Ballard, De Co

Barnes, Je

Boland, John

Bowen, Ls ie

Britt, Evin

So Joseph (5)

Burton, Be Ve

Burton, Je Fe

Campbell, “lex o

(5)See ond Miss Cave
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Carroll, John C. P. Lamb, Davis (7) —~ ] Rowland, John P. Townsend, U.E. 3rd Lt.Colemen, Re Hu (1) Corp, rn Rowland, JohnS. P. Townsend, Oziass E. (6) ia
Collins, A. A. (1) P. Leadwell, J. H. Corp. Rushing, H. (1) — Townson, Robert P.
Collins, G. WV. Corp. Levi, L. Ea a Rye, Jo No. (2) -- Trainer, Ge W, P.

Cellins, W. S. P. Long, Ce Bi p. Sandedge, LeIn P. Treadwell, J. H. Corp.
Conley, le Q. (1) P. ions, 3. C. p. Shamburger, We. LeCorp.3rd Lt. Tucker, J. WN. (3) i —
Curtis, B. E. P. Lowrinore, W. H. Pp. Simmons, George L, P. Tyson, G. G. Musc.,
Curtis, We He P. Martin, T. BR. P. Smith, Obadiah _ Pe ance, Thomas J. P.
Vavis, F. D. P. Matkins, A, A. Pp, Spivy, John ® Corp ogte Vance,T. Je P.

“dwards, Knight P. Matthews, J. Z. F. P. Solvy, (3) ss 278, liom 3
Ferguson, J. N. P. McCarroll, John p 4 stafford, D. S. P, Vebb, H. He P.

Fisacerly, A. C. icC : stafford, John P. Viebb, J. B. P.yy 8 P. Mclarrell, John H. (8) P. ’ aFlippen, R. kK, P. McFatler, A (1) i Stafford, oe P. Tonk, Bs 3 2

Ford, J. P. : a 3 Stafford, W. N. P, Webb, W. F. .
Porenind He Ls B Nutter, nN Pe a Stafford, William A. (4) Webb. We. He Pe19010, He Joe Po. McNair, ¥W. D. (9) a 1 : :
Forhand, He Le (2) P. McNeal, V. A. (1) Stokes, E. Te. P. Vieissenger, AeJd. (7)lst 8gt.

Franklin, E. (3) P. ee iy ol Stovell, Bs J. (3) -- Wheat, David P.

Franklin, Ephreim (4) re i Stovall, Ge. J. (3) -- E. H. (8) ee, -— erritt, James H. P. lu BF ‘Ae M CFrazer, Jw He P Mont J W Stovall, de Te (5) Viray, he eo orp.

Goude A. B. p gomery, ° ie P. Stovall, We Lo ogt-lst Sete Wray, We Lie P-lst Lt.

? + Zoore, Re Js Sgt. ~~ Wright, C. J. (3) —
Gray, Jabez (1) — Moore, L. R P Stovall, Ee (3) Pe W Rt Ee dGray, Re. ; a . Thompson, Ve. Ce + Be de .ay RYi (1) oy Moss, Le Le : Pp. ry De Js Pe. Yelvington, I. Se P.

nth ’ ; Shas P. Nabors, U. He P. 5p p, Yerby, J. Te P.

3. Pe Nobors, James 4; (11) P. tomnsend, LB. 200 Li-Uept,
fSareis, J. 3. P. Nabors, J. N. (1) a fifa
ierris, We. J. P. Nabors, W. ii. Pol. Sgt ond Mississippi Infantry
Harvey, Go Tie P. Pace, 8% Company C, 4<nd Mi Pp

Le We Jo P. Palmer, J. W. (12) liusc-P, Anderson, George He P. Cobb, Richard H. 1st Sgt.
Hill, He He P. Palmer, R. D. Capt ) Sz P. Collins, Bashford J. P.
Hill, John W o Pts Anderson, Samuel’ lo Ps. Parnell, J. 3rd Lt. Bail Sagal P, Cooper, Lunsford P. A.Q.lL

Ae, bE Be Botton, P. eis p, Craft, Jacob W. P.
E. P. Pol.Sgt. Penn, Thomss I. Pp. NeTm A. p. Crumpler, Hirem P.

iolmes, Je G. P. Pittman, J. W. P. ’ SOUR C, P. Crumpler, Robert Pe

Holmes, Pe E. - Musc=P. Pitt, Robert G. P. B any Paul P, Danner, William Be Pe

S.K.  0.5.,-1st Lt. Pitt, W. E. (Pittmen) -— aors 7 P. Davis, Dbenezer Pe
Jones, J. B. P. Fitts, J. C.. P. ; Bruen, Danjeain I. p, Davis, Hezekieh P.
Kemper, Jno. (5) — Powell, T. D. P. ho T. P. Dennis, Robert J. gts
ASSAY: . Vo Corp. Pyron, J. H. P. SL I P. Devinney, Joseph 2
lig, . : Ps Race, Be. Ce. ' ' P 2 BP k Le. Corp. Lye, Jemes M. 4% :King, John E. P. Ratcliffe, Y. R. P. Bey J. P. Everton, Cherles 2

King, S. W. Corp. Roberson orp. Farley, Robert J. P.
King, Te J. (6 Se P. Clifton, Thomes Le. Corp
a 1 3 ) P. Roberts, Edward P. ompR

gy, We Ho .Pe Rogers, W. He (13) -— RCT (6)See 0. E. Townse ’

Lemb, David, (1) ~—  Tolend, A, S. EB. (1 See OO rus ier (7)3erved in Co. EF &
Heng Sh, * * (14) . P. gL Se (8)See Stark's Cave

: (3)See . (1)See 15th Miss. Inf.
(2)See HeL.Forehand (7)5ee David Lamb

(8)See John McCarroll(3)Served in Co. E & C :5 . (9)See D.¥.McNair,15th liss.Inf.(4)See E.Franklin L. 1, Koso
{535s200, Send Miss.Cav. (11)See J. N. Naborsed in Co. E & B (12)See 28th Miss. Starks’

(13)See 4th Miss. “av.
(14)Served in Co. E & G

4)See W.A.Stafford

et in Co, E F & S
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Frisbee, Thomes P. Newberry,Calvin T. PGaddy, James 4. P. Norris, James: H. P.
Glover, William ©, P. Pardue, Sidney J. P.
Gray, Edward L. Sgt. Payne, Americus H. 1st Sgt.
Gunter, S.H. Comsy.Sgt. Payne, Jordan A, Sgt.
Gunter, William T. P. Phillips, James D. P.
Hall, Samuel W.: - = ©P, Pounders, Albert H. P.
Ham, Gabriel MN. P. Pounders, William W, P.
Ham, George W. P. Powers, Lewis P.
Ham, Stephen P. Powers, Stephen C. Corp.
Ham, Stephen H. P. Pryor, John R.: P.
Ham, Thomas k. P. Rainey, William S. P.
Hawkins, Lucius L. P. Redding, George W. P.
Henley, Thomas F, P. Reed, Pleasant Pe.
Hester, Jerome 5B. 1st Sgt. Reed, Zelmon P.
Holderby, Robert M. P. Riggs, George VW, P.
Hope, William K. P. Rines, William P.
Howard, James L. P, Hossel, Marion J. Surg.
Howard, Robert C. P. Ryan, James P.
Howerd, James P. Saunders, Joseph B. P.
Humphries, James M. P. ©Smith, Nathan I. Sgt.
Humphries, Jesse H. P. Smith, Wiley P. Capt.
Hutchinson, Samuel P. Solomon, Augustus M. P.
Jackson, Mitchell U, P. Scott, James D, Corp.
Jones, Stephen, Jr, P. Sharp, Daniel J. P.
Jones, Thomas B. P, Stephens, Alexander A. P.
Lack, Joseph L. P. Stepp, lhomes C. P.
Lusk, “amuel H. P. Stevens, John W. P.
Menning, Christopher C. P. Stevens, Oliver H.P. 1st Lt.
Narr, William H. P. Stevens, Thomas L. P.
Marshall, Thomas J. P. Sturdivant, Francis M. P.
Mason, Joseph P. Teague, Joshua F. Pe
McCall, Marion L. P. Wheeler, Joseph B. P.
McElroy, William A, P. White, Richard P.
McNeel, John W, P. Whitley, NeedhamM. P.
McNeely, Moses D. ensign. Whitley, WilliamR. Sgte
Morgan, Charles G. P. Whitley, AddisonR. P.
Morgen, John L. P. Wilburn, John J. 2nd Lt.
Nail, JamesM. lst Lt. Wilburn, W. H. 2nd Lt.

Company D, 42nd Infantry

Adkins, Joshua M. 1st Sgt. Bowdon, John W. P.Luther Corp. Boyd, John M. Sgte
0, John G. 2nd Lt. Brown, Robert P. P.ackwell, Bo i. P. Burford, Mitchell i. P.

     

Buzbee, James P.
Caison, Robert E. Corp.
Caison, William M. Corp.
Cannon, “illisam H. P.
Carmicheel, John Pe
Carton,¥hitson Corp.
Cole, William H. P.
Crawford, James P.
Dalton, D. Ce. P,
Dean, Andrew J. P.
Dean, Uavid L. Corp.
Duncan,Williem N. P.
Eavenson, Yeorge M. P.
English, John P, Pe

Everson, John M. P.

Everson, Thomes M. P.

Farrow, Jemes Ml. Pe

Fielder, -tephen M. Pe.

Finly, John T. P.
Finly, Samuel ©, P.
Gallaway, William T, P.
Gossett, William P.

Green, John B. P.
Green, "“ashington C. P.
Haines, Thomas J. P.

Hancock, Thomas P. P.

Hencock, William L. Pe
Hanks, George Pe

Harris, Cicero Pe
Harris, Felix Pe
Harris, Henry M. Pe

Harris, Joseph M. i

Hawkins, William L. 2nd Lt.

Howze, George 2nd Lt.

Ingram, Ebenezer W, P.

Ingram, Lovett De

Kerr, William L. dst Sgl.

Kersey, Richard I. >

Kersey, Re Do Ie
King, Frank R. be

King, James Re Pe

Lee, G. Atlas BT

Locke, Robert We.

 

Logan, Marcellus Corp.
Martin, Thomas Sgte
licCall, "“illiam A. P,
McCauley, William A, P.
McClain, Joseph W. P.
McCurry, John H. P.
Mericeth, William B, P.

Miner, John P. P.
Mioore, John W, P.

Moore, ThomasJ. P.
Morgan, Lafayette Sgt.
Norfleet, Albert A. P.
Perry, George Ui. P.
Poag, William J. Pe.
Richerds, William J. Pe
Rodgers, Benjamin R. Pe
Ruby, Charles W. P.
Sansom, Jacob P.

Sansom, John P.

Smith, Devid P.
Smith, “avidson R. P,
Smith, WilliamH. lst Sgt.
Sowell, Henderson P.

Strickland, Brant S. P.

Sullivan, Willis C. P.

Thompson, John P. P.

Thompson, Massellon W. 2nd Lt.

walker, Perry H. P.

Wall, James M. P.

Wall, M. Henry P.

White, Alexander Ne P.

fihite, D. Te Pr.

White, Philemon P.

White, Re. Bb. P.

White, WilliamA. P.

Williams 9 Thomas Re. P.

Wilson, James Le Asst.Surg.

Wilson, Re ge Ko» P.

Wilson, W. Frank P.

Wolfe, James M. B,

Yocum, Dan Ce. P.

Yocum, George Re Sgt

Yocum, Thomas M.
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Company H, 42nd Miss. Infantry

Abbott, John Ge.
Adams, William B,
Adems, William G.
Baker, George W.
Branagin, Arthur

Brewer, John L.
Broom, Yavid P.
Broom, benezer.
Brower, John S.
Buford, Albert R.

Burgess, Harvey D.
Campbell, Adam J.

Cannon, James H.

Charter, Alfred H.
Cofer, Chalmers B,
Cooper, H.
Countiss, Hosea W,
Cowan, William T.

Craven, Hanry H.
Criss, James J.
Davis, Martin H.
Denly, George W,

Dickerson, Caleb J.

Due, Luico M.
Dunn, “avid
Earle, George W.
Eskew, James M.
Eskew, John

Flanagin, James Js:

Flenagin, John D,

Flanagin, William H °

Flynn, John
French, Burgess

Gage, James B.
Gattis, Thomas B.
Goforth, Andrew J. :

Grizzard, William H.

Hall, Oliver R.
Hanks, James He

Hartley, Thomas :

Hendricks, James R.
Hendricks, Seborn W,
Herron, George W,-

P.
P.
Pe
P.

P.
Pe.

P.
Pe
P.

P,
P.
Pe.
P.

Pe.
Pe

Corp.
P.
P.
P.
Pe

2nd Lt.
P.
P.
P.

P.Pp.

P.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

<nd Lt.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P,
P.
Ps

Herron, James M,
Herron, Samuel H.

Hickey, Benjamin ",

Hickey, James M.

Hight, Calvin G.
Hooper, William B,

Hyde, Pe.

Ingram, Frank G,
Jackson, Avner L.
Langham, “mos¥,
Leggitt, Lrasmus VU.
Love, William H.
Meaders, Joseph P.
Melton, Isham
Miller, Charles ©.
Milton, John J.
Milton, William J.
Moore, James MM.
Mullins, James Il.
Mullins, James R.
Mullins, Samuel Ww,

Murphree, Benjamin T,
Murphree, Yavid M.
Murphree, Thomes
Neely, William H.
Page, William D,

Penley, C.

Perry, feuben R.
Phillips, Jeremiah
Polk, He C.

Powell, John
Rees, James M.
Rees, llarion M.
Rees, Martin V.
Rees, Matthew C,

Reese, Andrew J.

Reynold, Charles D.
Rogers, John
Sanderson, “aniel B,
Sanderson, James T.
Sartin, Henry
Sartin, Russell
Simmons, William

Ps
P.

Pe

P.
1st Sgt.

P.

1st Lt.

P.

P.

P.
1st Sgt.

Pe
P.

2nd Lt.

P.

P.

P.
P.

P.

Sgt.
P.

P.
P.

P.

Pe.

Sgt.

P.
P.

Capt.
P.

Corp.

P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
Pe.

   

Simpson, "“illiam O. P.
Smith, Jacob 0. P,
Smith, Joshua J. Po

Schmitz, James H. P.
Shaw, Archibald
Youthern, James T, P.
Spearmen, William Y, P.
Spears, Eli C, Set.
Speir, Thomas P.
Spier, George W, p.
Spier, Henry H. Ba
Spradley, George W, P.
Springer, William N. P.
Stout, L. Se P.

Stuckey, William E, Pe
Taylor, Robert K. Pet.
Taylor, “tewart P.

 

Taylor, William M. ogt.
Terry, Curtis P.
Tharpe, James 8. P.
Vann, William W. Pe
Vernon, Christopher C. P.
Walters, GreenH. P.
Weir, John F, Corp.
White, We. Lo P.
Williams, Samuel L. P.
Willis, R. B. P.

Womack, John A, Corp.
Womack, ¥#illiam E, P.
Woodall, ®lisha P.
Woodall, John P.
Woodall, Jonathan P.
Wright, Francis M. P.

2nd Mississippi Partisan Rangers
Company F, Pallentine's Regiment, Cavalry.

liarshal S. 2né Lt.

Adams, Iverson Go. Sgt.

Adams, William A, P.

Allen, Monticue C. Ps

Atkins, #dolphus G. P.

Bagwell, John D. Ps
Baker, William Te Act. UTE»

Ballentine, John G. Col.

Barton, #lbert G. P.
Barton, John P.
Barton, Merrit MN. P.

Baughus, Thomas P.

Benoit, Vornelius J. P.

Boothe, JohnJ. We P.

Boyer, Andrew B. P.

Brogden, Arthur Surg.

Brown, John R. P.

Buchanan, A. BeAct.Asst.Surg.

Bullock, Charles F. Sgt. liaj.

Burchfield, Sampson P.

Burlison, William H. P.

Burton, Frank L. Comsy.Sgte

Burton, John We. Comey.Sebi

Byrd, George iy

Cahill, Perry

Cain, Johnson W, P.
Caraway, Laban C. P.
Usrr, William P.

Vawker, William P.
Chapman, Robert P.
Coleman, William L. P.
Cook, James V.
Cooke, John M. 1st Sgt.
Cozzart, David P.
Cozzart, %illiam P.
Crowder, George Ge. P.

Crowder, James B. lst Lt.

Crowder, John P.

Crowell, Robert J. P.

Cruthirds, Alexander P.

Cruthirds, Bartholomew Corp.

Cruthirds, Robert P.

Davis, Absalom P.

Davis, Levi J. . P.

Dill, Elijah i

Edmonson, David P.

Fleitas, William Aa. P.

Flowers, Thomas J. P.

Ford, William He Maj.

Forshee, Nathaniel P.
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Fox, Jesse H.
Fox, %illiam H.
Fathey, Samuel W.
Yable, Joseph
Gamble, Hiram H.
Geesling, Benjamin F.
Gillespie, John D.
Goodwin, “rawford
Green, D.L.V.
Gwin, William M.
Hemmack, Charles
Hammack, John
Harden, Jacob
Harden, John T.
Harden Joseph B,
Harden, Lewis G.
Harden, “olomon B.
Herdy, John
Hazzard, Alfred

Heath, David J.

2nd Lt.

Pe.
P.

P.
Pe.

P
-

P.
ogte.

P.

P.
P.
P.
‘Pe

P.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.

P.
Heflin, William D. Capt.& Q.kE.
denderson, Re.H.C.
Herring, Elijah 2,
Hicks, James
Hitt, Washington
Hogg, William R,
Horton, Hiram Cozzart
Hubbard, Elijah .
Huddleston, $lonzo We
Hughes, FrancisM.
Hunt, James A,
Hyde, James i.
Jackson, James L.
Johns, Yavid F,.
Johnson, Thomas
Johnson, William H,
Kilgore, George
Kilgore, Joseph
Lamar, Edward P,
Lamar, James H. C.
Lamar, Taylor
Lamar, Thomas C.
Langley, Henry Mu.
Lay, John E,
Lay, William Be

Lewelling, Benjamin

-

P.
P.

P.

P.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

QeM.S.
P.
P.
P.

P.

P.
P.
P.

Sgt.

Pa
Corp,

P.

Corp.

Pe
P.

Lewelling, William P.
Maginnis, James NM. P.
Martin, Robert E. P.
Massey, James P.
Maxey, Robert B. lstogt,
ldaxwell, fobert H. P.
Maxwell, %illjam L. Lt.Col.
May, Thomas P.
Maybane, James P,

James: M. Corp.
McCord, Robert B, P.
McCoy, John 1st Lt.
McUougal, %. G. P.
McGinnis, James Mk. P.
McKinney, Andrew J, Sgt.
Moore, Robert i. Sgt.
Moore, Virgil V, Adjt.
Moore, "illiam A, P.
Morgan, lewit C, P.
siurphree, David P.
Murphree, Roland J, P,
Nations, James C. P.
Nations, William A. P.
Neil,flbert P.
Niles, G. N. Asst.Surg.
Nunn, James D. P.
Nunn, James R. P.
Nunn, Samuel P.
Payne, "illiam Sgt.
Payne, William H. P.
Pendergrass, John R. Corp.
Pendergrass, William L. P.
Phillips, Levi P.
Philpot, Francis M. P.
Philpot, James M. P.
Philpot, Reuben J. P.
Philpot, Sebron Je P.
Philpot, thomas. P.
Philpot, "illiam P.
Pittman, Noel P.
Proctor, Joseph C. P.
Randolph,George W.P.,2nd Lt.
Reasons, Allen M. Capt.
Reid, William N. P.
Richey, #lexander M. P.
Shaw, ‘harner M. P.

 

HL

  

Sheffield, Frierson
Sheffield, Joel 4,
oheffield, ‘illman Y,

Leonidas
Sherley, Newton L.
Simons, Allerd B,
Smith, Fleet
Smith, Giles
Spears, Thomas W.
Steele, Ira li.
oteele, Isaac V.
Stevens, Llhanan D,
Stevens, lhomas M.
Stoddard, Thedias J.
Stone, James P.

P.

Corp.
Corp.

P.
P.
P,
P.
P.

P,
Ogle

lst Lt.
P.

Corp

Pe.

Ps

Stubblefield, C. P.
Sumner, “illiam =.
Tankersley, Grief J.

Tankersley, Isaac
Tankersley, Merrill

Taylor, John

Taylor, ‘ichard L.

1st Lt.
Corp.

P.
P.
P.

P.

 

Taylor, William
Tharpe, William C.
Thomason, “olumbus H.
Thomeson, James MM.
Thornton, David T.
Turner, Hamilton
Turner, James bE.

Vaughan, Jerome B.
Walker, Thomas W.
Ward, James C.
Werner, George W.
Washington, George
Tiells, John W.
White, Joseph J.
Whitehead, Cullen A.
Williams, John
Williams,
Williams, Thomas N.
Hilson, John J.

Wortham, William T.
Yarborough, James R.

Yarborough, ¥illiam M.

Company #, 28th Mississippi Cavalry.

Adams, George W.
alexander, George W.

Alexander, L. Fe.
Anderson, David

Anderson, George
Anderson Levi

Arnold, John
Austin, He P,

Baker, J. Me.

Batters, John
Baughn, Re. Fe

Baughn, R. H. ee

Boatright, G. We.
Boland, J. C-
Boling, B. He

Boone, Je Fe
Boswell, James

Boswell, Thomas J.
Botters, John
Boyle, "illiam
Branch, S. Te

P.
P.

P.
Corp.

P.
1stSgte.

Pe
Pe
Pe
Pe.
Pe
P.
P.
P.

Pe

Brock, A. Be

Brock, Ee Re
Brock, We. De.
Brough, George

Brown, Le De
Brown, S. ¥.

Bunch, He H.

Burt, J. He.
Burt, TI. Je

Burt, William M.

Butler, We. Re
Capshaw, C. Co

Se Be
Carter, We No

Cartwright, "“illiam H.
P. Collins, Joshua H.

P. Corrigan, Pe Jo
P. Crawley, John
P. Crowder, Ce. Ae
Pe. Dgrnell, A. Ae

P, Darnell, Joseph A.

P.

Pe.

Pe.

Corp.
P.

P.

P.

Ps

P.

P.

P.

Sgt.
P.

P.

Pp.

Pe.
P.

P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

Sgt.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
P.
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Davis, John
Donovan, P. H.

Bakin, ean We

Eakin, Thomas

“akin, Thomas R.
England, Lycurgus

England, Martin
Evans, James li.

Evans, John C,
Fahey, John
Fondrew, KR. S.

Fryer, George G,

Garrett, Pinckney
Garvin, James R.

Gilliam, T. W.

Gilliam, “illiam
Gomillion, A. He.
Gore, Frank

Goss, Hiram

Goss, John W.

Grace, J. YW.

Graham, J. J.
Gresham, R.

Graham, Thomas

Gray, J. F.
Griffin, B. F.

Gwinn,_

Hale, William

Hardin, Sims

Hargraves, Thomas
Harper, Richard G,
Harrowitz, Jacob

Heard, S. M.
Helmer, Joseph

Helmer, X.
Herndon, “illiam

Hewlett, R. G.

Higgenbotham,
ge Vv.

Higgenbothem, J. W.

Hignight,
C. Re

Holcomb, W. H,

Holcomb, T. W.

Holley, We We

A. Wi.
Holmes, W. J.

Q. 1.5.

Corp.

Sgte

Corp.

P.

Holt, William

Hooker, A. C.

Houston, W. He.

Howard, Ye Ao

Huffman, T. H.

Jackson, J. F.
Jackson, W. P.

Johnson, “nos

Johnson, C. L.

Johnson, J. E.

Johnson, li. L.
Johnson, %illiam P.

Jones, Ee. We

Jones, J. H.

Jones, Robert B,
Jones, VirginiusE.

Jordan, F. A.

Jordan, J. D.

Jordan, J. H.

Jordan, William
Kennedy, P, Ce

Kimbro, James A.

King, H.
Land, A. D.

Land, C. A.
Land, L,

Land, Thomas T., Jr.

Leary, Florence

Leyens, L.
Love, J. K. P.
Lowe, L. UD,

Lowe, S. H.

Lowe, W. C.
Lunsford, T. A.

Mapp, L. F.
McAllister, J. F.
licBee, Je To.

licCarty, John

McClurg, Ye. Ce

MeDonaldy 50 WH.

McGuire, M. He.

McKinnge, TL.

Mercer, He C.

Milner, William H,

Mitchell, George W,

Mitchell, S. W.

WD
Ogt,

3rd Lt.

Ps
Pe

Corp.

P,
P.

Maj.

P.
Pe
Pe.

P.
P.
P.
P.
P.

P.
P.
P.
P.

lstlt.
P.
P.
Pe.
P.

P.
P.

P.
P.

P.
P.

Pe.

Corp.
Pe.

P.

Col.
P.
P.

1st Lt.
P.
Pe.
P.
P.
P.
P.

Montgomery, J.G.

Morrison, A. J.

Morrison, MN.

Neal, "illiam
Nesbit},Re Me

Patterson, Bivin

Perry, George W,

Phillips, W. T.

Pickens, Oamuel

Proctor, J. Me

Quimby, Robert

Ray, Wie C.

Ray, W. H.

Ray, VW. H.

Reed, T. Co.

Reid, J. LU.

Richardson, Louis

Richardson, Pe Co

Rockett, We He

Rowe, A. Ve.

Royal, D.

Salmanowitz, Ae

Saxby, We Ve

Scarsbrough, william

Shipp’ J eo lie

Shipp, William

Names O

Cross, Joseph id

Crowder, Daniel J.

Crowder, Je Ye

Crowder Levi O.

Dgmish, John

Davis, Levi Je.

Dawkins, ie Se

Delvin, Francis

Dollar, Rubin T.

Do le, Re Ee

ta; A. G.

Dubard, Je Fe

Dubard, We Fe
Dumas, John P.

 

Capt.Simmons, Benjamin F.

P.
P.
Pe

OgTe

P.
P.

P.
FP.

P.

Ps

P.

Capte
P.
D
~ ®

P.

P.

1st Lt.

Pe

Pe.

P.
P.

Bugler.
Sgte

Pe

Pe.

Pe.
P.
Pe
P.
P.
P.
P.
Pe
P.

Corp.
Pe
P.

Corpe
Pe.

Smith, “ay C.
Sorrells, Fe i.

Spellman, “Yaniel

Stafford, Peter

Stockwell, J. Be
Street, I.
“Thomas, We Ge

Trainer, Thomas

Tyson, We Ve

Vanderburg, C. G.

Wall, A. Pe Ee

Walton, As Pe

Walton, J+ De

Warfield, L.
lest, Anderson

fiest, William #.

weston, Albert C.

Whittington, Je Ye

¥hittington, Wesley

Williams, ie Je Ce

Wilson, Baxter

Wilson, James G.
Wyatt, Fe Ro

Wyatt, We Ye

mitted from Stanford's Battery

Dumas, be Je

Duncan, Senjamin G.

Duren, We T.

Ebbert, ve Lo

Edwards, ZeAe

Ellett, Ce Ie

Elliott, Re He

Ely, #bner He.

Eskridge, Thomas

Gabel, Harmon *.

Gabel, “arren ie

Gable, John Je.

Garner, We T.

Gillespie, Ue.

Pe
P.
D
- ©

P.
P.

Farrier,

P.
Pe
P.
Pe
P.
P
+0

D
ie

Pe.
P.

1st Lt.
P

P.
Pe.

P.
Pe
Pe.
P.
Pe.

ist Lt.

Fe

ogte
P.

P.

Le

Pe
D
ie

Corp.
P.
P.
Pp.ho

P.
P.
Pe.
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SPANISH AMERICAN WAR

    

 

Aycock, Joe C, eg, 1, Co. 5
Aycock, Matt Reg. 1, 03. x
Bailey, Monroe Reg. 1, Yo. 8
C ;eorge W Reg, 2, Co. K.Beck, George W. eg. 2, :
Caldwell, John T. Reg. 2, i x
Caldwell, William il. 2, YO.
Varroll, Joe J. Seg. 2s i

! Vunlap, Alfonso M. Reg. 2, Yo.
Estes, lhomas H. Reg. 2, os
Fielder, Sam S. Reg. 2, gos :
Flanagan, Homer H. Reg. 2 A :
Flippin, Powell fee. 2 es :
Hall, Millism E. 354% 2 1

1 Hood, “lbert &, Reg. 2 go, :
Knox, "illiam I._ Reg. 2 fos 3

: Moore, Benjamin ¥. Rego % rr:
| iloore, Linus T. Reg. 2 go :

Moore, Masters H. neg. 5.2
Moore, “iliiam E. B85. % bor 2

Sorgen, Jom % pes 2, Co. K; Parker,William B. Tous 2, 3 |
; Pryor, ‘ilden pegs 00.1 |

Rhodes, Henry P. Roe 2) F 5 8 iSoloman, bdward D. iy 2 os % |
Thompson, ilarion He. Bess “y Ye : i
Wood, Edward jeg. % £2
Wright, James P. ge <»
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Aldridge ,Eugene T.
Atkinson,Walter B.

Bailey,Earl W.

Barksdale,WilliamR.

MARINES

RANK

Ensign
Pharmsts.Mate 2cl

Seaman

Seaman 2cl

Barwick,Henry K.,Jr. Electrn. 2cl A.
Bingham,James G.
Burt,William H.

Caffey,Charlie H.
Carl, William A.
Costilow,Taylor J.

Dear, Edger L.
Doak, LeRoy J.

Estes, Bedford WM.

Fielder, Spencer M.

Harper, Buck Dale

Harris, Frank L.

Head, George D.

Horton, David B.

Hughes, Harper J.

Hughes, JohnE.

Irby, Samuel L.

Jones, Roland W.

Keeton, Laurence P.

Lemon, Jack

Leigh, Richard H.

Long, Harry W.

Mitchell, Burton M.

Moore, Lewis M.
Moore, William Be

Neal, Charles R.

Seanmen

Corp. M. C.

Seaman

Blacksmith lcl

Yeoman lcl

Yeoman 2cl

Seaman

Fireman 2cl

Seaman

Fireman 2cl

Seaman 2cl

Pvt. lcl M.C.

Aprnts Seaman
Qtmster. 2cl

Coxswain

Ensign

Lndsmn for Electrn.

Aprnts Seaman

Capt. M. C.

Machnst Mate 2cl

Enginman lel

Lndsman for ElectiC

Seaman 2cl

Fireman 3cl

 

ENLISTMENT
date

8/14/16
1/24/18

5/12/17
11/3/17
5/6/17
3/12/17
6/26/16

5/15/17
L/ 9/17

3/ 5/17

13/11/17

3/12/17

12/0/17

11/13/17
3/19/18
4/25/17
7/26/18
7/25/18
4/25/18

4/32/37

137 L737

12/31/17

5/30/18
Q/ 6/17

2/32/17

1/ 4/35
12/14/17
12/10/17

12/ 1/37

DISCHARGE
date

7/7/19

8/9/19
12/4/38
12/16/18
7/29/19
8/13/19

1/17/19
6/12/19
7/31/20

7/22/20
1/28/15

8/| 19

9/20/19

9/13/19
8/20/19
9/25/18
7 5/19
3/14/19
1/21/19

6/18/19

8/ 2/19

2/28/19

2/21/19

1/ 3/19
1/21/19
8/18/19

1/16/19

477
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\ |

RARINES
EX-SERVICE MEN

IT LISRN Hew a RANK ENLISTMENT DISCHARGE
% date date

Patterson, John E. C. Eleetn 3cl R. 12/13/17 3/17/19 ; = A 28-1 PFPerry, McKinnie Chf.Mach. Mate 12/ 9/15 9/15/18 SelpaniTex ig 2 7-10-19bail : es Pvt. 9-14-18 12-24-1 4Qutggings, Comer 3s ss Mims,Bren. i. Doh 3a
20.1 ==

br
Reyburn, John R. Aprnts Seaman 8/18/18 1/17/19 AUS Joan 1) pe i 3-26-18Rogers, James C. Pvt.lcl N.O. 7/24/18 11/18/19 Anthony. Joseph L. Dwi. 5s Lit Bw 61 EP

i i it. & 1-18 1-31-19 {Sneed, George W. Pvt. lcl M. C. 6/26/18 8/13/19 ee 4 5-16-18 8- 4-19 i
Tn os Avant, Andy E.L. * Pvt. 8- 8-18 3-13-19 |omas, Wilmer J. Asst.Paymstr 3/25/17 Sven. Cleats Pvt. 9- 4-117 1- 3-18 iTownsend, William H. 8/17/18 2/20/19 :

bETrussell, Earnest W. Qmstr. 2cl A. 3/22/18 2/18/19 Babb. Johm* Pvt 1st cl 3 5-18 6-23-19 i.
Bailey, Charlie B.* Pvt. 3-16-18 8-13-19Weir, John M. Seaman 2cl 1/ 3/18 8/ 3/18 Boiley, James S. Pvt. 4L- 2-18 5-23-19Whitaker, Eli M. Seaman 2cl 5/ 1/18 1/ 2/19 Bar )Ardrew J. Pvt. 2-19-18 5-28-18 IWillis, Philip H. Seaman 2cl 12/15/17 3/27/19 Baler Bryan Pvt. 10- 5-18 12-10-18 1Wright, Charles E.  Seamsn 2cl 5/31/18 2/ 4/19 Berra. Pvt. 8-22-18 4-18-19 iPWright, Donald S. Gunr.Sgt.M.C. 7/ 1/18 Bell. Wilson Pvt. 2-19-18 3.31.18Wright, John Seaman 2cl 12/12/17 12/21/18 Bernat, Tim %* Pvi. 7-28-18 Ty 3
Binford, Tom * Pvt. 2-19-18 gi 1Binghem, Bayard B.* Sgt. 5- 4=17 3-14-19 i
Black, Will¥ ER pil1
Blakely, Arthur® Pvt. 8- gud YR
Blanch, Tom Pvt. 8 7-37 7-22-19 |Bland, John * Prt, 243 als
Blaylock, Ralph D.¥ Corp. ny 7 2-20
Blaylock, William 0. Mec. bh ie 1-31-19 3
Blocker, Willie G.* Corp. a 5-23-19
Booker, Albert Pvt. 7-16-18 7-23-19
Booker, Ashford * Pvt. 5-07-18 9- 9-18
Bowen, Walter E. Pvt. 7-28-18 7-21-19
Eredberry, Jom * Pv. =m 6-18-19
Bray, Jim * Prt, 5 1-17 3. 2-18
Brewer, Berry Nall ela | 7-30-19
Bridgers, James* Pri. 46 7-28-18 7-21-19
Britt, Cherlie * Prt. lel 10-6-17 5-13-19
Brown, Clarence Bit. 10 8-22-18 2-15-19
Brown, David¥ Prt. EY 6- 5-19
Brown, Earl R.* an 1 Lt. 9-19-17 8-17-19
Browne, Paul Zolligo et 9- 1-18 12-16-18
Bryant, Ottis ’

  

3% Indicates service overseas.
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Bull, John E. Jr.
Butts, Shelby
Byeras, Silvan

Campbell, Joe

Campbell, Major W.*
Capers, “rnest*
Carroll, Grady
Carter, Charlie*
Childs, Gifford C.
Clanton, Cleveland
Clark, Cornelius C.¥*
Clerk, Knight E. *
Clemons, Phillip O.*
Coats, Filo B.
Cohea, James Loyd
Coleman, Ison *
Collins, Joseph Johnson
Collins, Wesley Gaines
Conner, Ben *
Cooley, Frank *
Cooper, Ed
Corder, William VW.
Corliss, John J.
Covington, Wesley
Creswell, Wallace E.*
Crowder, Walter
Crump, William B,
Cummings, Tom*
Curry, Orman

Daniel, Fred Dewitt
Davis, John A. Jr.*
De Loach, Frank
Dickerson, Joe

lcl

lel13
33
33
3

31
33

IE
3

Pvt

Pvt

Pvt.

Pvt. lcl
Pvt.
Pvt

Dinkins, William Tunstall®l Lt.
Dobbs, Grover C,.*
Dobbs, Junior P.
Dogan, Dave W, *
Dogan, Harry H.*
Dollahite, Dewitt T.*
Doty, Roland W,
Du Bard, Walters
Duggins, Hugh E.3
Duggins, Percy Elisha
Dunn, Hugheston*
Durham, James M, *

Sgt.
Ck.

Sgt. lcl
Maj.Med. Corps
Pvt.

Corp.

  

10- 1-18
9-25-18

5-27-17

2-19-18
7-16-18
5- 3-18
5-26-18
8-22-18

5-24-18
2-19-18

9- 4-17
5- 4-17
7- 3-17
4-15-18
5- 8-18

5-.3-18
8-17-18
7-28-18
L- 2-18
5-27-18
7-16-18

5-24-18
9-19-18

5- 3-18
5- 8-18
5- 3-18
2-19-18
2-19-18

5- 3-18

4-30-18
L- 1-18
7-16-18
2-19-18
11-27-17
7-18-18
2-19-18

4-17
6-29-17
8-17-17
8-15-17
8-29-17

12- 8-17

2-19-18
12- 6-16

 

12- 9-19
12-17-18

5-26~19

$. 1-19
8-14-19
7-28-19

12-24-18
7-30-19
12- 9-18
ll- 5-18 Died
b= 4-19
6-17-19
6- 7-19
3-12-19
11-19-18
7-26-19
1- 9-19

1- 2-19
b= 5-19
11-14-19
1-12-19
5-20-19

12- 6-18
7-16-18
7-21-19

12-15-18
1-25-19
3- 4-19
4-14-19

12-27-18
4—- 3-19
5-24-19
3-18-18 Died
1-15-19
7-18-19

12-17-19
6-19-19
6-19-19
8-16-19

12-14-18
2-28-19
7-20-19

3- 4-19
12-19-19

Echols, Albert L.¥*
Edwards, Frank A.¥*
Elliott, Anthony
Ely, Fred¥
Emmons, Otto
Enderlin, Willie E.
Eskridge, Abe

Farr, Barton J.
Farrell, Robert T.*

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Lt.

Mus 3 cl
Fatheree, Thomzs J. Jr. Sgt. lcl
Fisher, BenjaminF.
Fishe, Lamar
Fletcher, John

Ford, John
Fullove, Mack
Futhey, John E.
Futhey, Malcolm R.*

Gallagher, Will *

Dumas, William*

Edwards, Minott E.

Galleday, Wash

Garner, John C.¥*

Garner, Sam H.

Gerzrd, Ernest L.

Gerard, Paul N.¥

Goins, Auriste¥®

Goins, Handy¥*

Goins, Re. D.¥*

Golden, Mallaliem*

Golladay, Burrell *

Golliday, Herman

Goza, William L.

Grant, Charles A.*

Grant, Dewitt

Grant, William C.¥

Grantham, Francis W.

Green, Isaiah

Hallam, Eerl R.¥
Hamby, Clifton Co

Hamby, Granvel L.*

Hamsley, Williem P.
Hardimen, Bill¥
Hargis, Arthur

Pvt.
Pvt.

. Pvt.
Pvt
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt. lcl

Pvt.

Sgt.

Pvt.
Stab Sgt o

Pvt.

Corp

. 101

o 1081

« 101

Pvt. 1cl1

101

Pvt
Pvt
(e.g

Pvt.

Wag

Pvt. lcl
Pvt.

Sgt.
pvt. lcl
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Chandler 2 Lt.

5-16-18
4= 3-18
7-17-18
o- 1-18
4-28-17
5- 3-18
5- 3-18

1-23-18
5- 4-17

12- 9-17
8- 1-18

10-14-18
9-24-18
7-15-18
7-28-17
10- 3-16
5- 4-17

3-26-17

6-20-18

12-20-17

7-29-18
Su 41

10- 1-18
10- 1-18
6- 4-17
7-28-18
7-15-18
2-11-18
7-16-18
2-19-18
8-15-18
5-14-18
6-16-17
6-20-18
De 5417
5-27-17
8-22-18

5- 4-17
5- 4-117
5- 4-17
5- 4-17
6-20-18
8-13-18

T= 3-19
6-15-18
1- 6-19
8-11-19
5-13-19

12-23-18
12-11-18

2-13-19
6-19-19
3-22-19
12-14-18
12- 3-18
3-10-19
7-26-1
9-10-18
4-18-17
5-26-19

7-23-20

8- 9-19

5-24-19

4-14-19
6-19-19
12- 9-18
12-11-18
6-19-19

7-23-19
8- 7-19
7-18-19

7-15-19
7-11-19
1-15-19
1-20-19
6-19-19
1-29-19
6-19-19
5-26-19
3-26-19

6-19-19
6-19-19
5- 2-19

3- 9-18
7- 7-19
1- 6-19

Died

Died

 

 
Be
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Harper, Hendy Jr.

Harris, Percy
Harris, Sam
Harris, Wills
Herrison, Bartha W.*
Harrison, Fred Newtomt
Harrison, Willie E.*
Harroll, Willie

Hayes, John 3
Hays, Sylvester
Heath, Walton L.*
Hemphill, Charles
Henderson, Dennis Irwin
Henderson, Dumas T
Henderson, Jennings
Henson, Warner L.* Farrie
Hert, Fred#
Hill, Francis Small
Hill, Joe Gaston
Hill, Lester Nathan
Hodges, LaFayett Ligon
Holiday, Ernia V.%
Holland, Guy M.*
Holman, Will
Honey, John

Hooper, Rufus
Horn, James B.¥*
Hrton, John L.
Hoskins, Wallace
Hubbard, James
Hudson James A.
Huffington, John E. Jr.*
Hurd, Booker
Hurd, William

Irby, Tom L.*

Jacks, WilliamC.%*
Dewitt L.
John William

Jackson,
Jackson,
Jackson,
Jackson,
Jackson,

Lacey x
Newberger
Willie

James, Henry Ix
James, Thomas Y.
Jefferson, Emit
Jefferson, Sam *
Jennings, Henry

Pvt. lcl 5- 3-18 °
Pvt. 2-19-18
Corp. 7-16-18
Pvt. 2-19-18
Pvt. 7-27-17
Corp. 6- 7-17
Pvt. 7-27-17
Pvt. 7-16-18
Pvt. 6- 1-18
Pvt. 7-16-18
Wag. 5-31-17
Pvt. lcl 9- 1-18
Sgt. 6-20-18
Pvt. 5- 3-18
Pvt. 6-30-18
r Selt 12- 1-17
Pvt. 5- 6-18
1 Lt. 2- 9-18
Corp. 6-25-18
2rd Lt. 10-15-18
Capt 8- 5-17
Pvi.lcl 10~ 3-17
Pvt. 5- 4-17
Pvt. 3- 5-18
Pvt. 7-18-18
Pvt. 9- 1-18
Sgt. 5- 4-17
Sgt. L—- 2-18
Pvt. 4L—=24-1"7
Pvt. 7-30-18
Pvt. 9- 5-18

5—- 4-17
Pvt. 6-20-18
Pvt. 8-22-18

Sgt. 5- 4-17

Pvb. lel 7-27.17
Pvt. 10- 1-17
Pvt. 9- 2-18
Pvt. 7-16-18
Pvt. 2-19-18
Pvt. 6-20-18
Pvt. 5-16-18
Pvt. 7-22-18
Pvt. DS.
Pvt. lel $2518
Pvt. 9-27-18

 

7-18-19
2-17-19 died

12-18-18
9-29-18 Killed
5-26-19
5-20-19
6-19-19

11-13-18

7-18-19
7-15-19

7- 2-19

6- 6-19
8-23-19

5-27-18
12-15-18

7-30-19
6-24-19

7-23-18
1-27-19

12-14-18

2-27-18

7-18-19

6-19-19

12-31-18

11-27-18

2-18-19
6-19-19

12-2,-18
4-25-19
12-11-18

12- 7-18
6-19-19

1-14-19

4-16-19

6-20-19

4-17-19
5-29-19

12-12-18
7-11-19

12-23-18
1-24-19
3- 8-19
12-31-18
11-26-18
5-12-19

12-21-18
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Jemnings, William J.*
Johnson, Clinton
Johnson, Houston
Johnson, Jesse #*
Johnson, Money¥*
Johnson, Oliver
Jones, Clarence *
Jones, Eugene H.
Jones, George *
Jones, Jesse F.
Jones, King Exol *
Jones, Phil *
Jones, Quince Robert
Jones, Robert *
Jones, William
Jones, William Ruble
Jurard, James
Johnson, Frank
Kaglier, John *
Keeton, James B.
Keinbrough, John S.
Kelley, Ernest J.
Kershaw, Dave’
Kershaw, Joe
Kettle, Herbert
Kimbrough, Orman L. Jr.
Knight, Ellie M. %
Knight, Felix D.

Lamon, Hubert *
Latham, Green ¥
Latham, Silas B.¥

Lett, Jim
Lawrence, George M.
Lawton, Frederick G.

Leonard, Octa¥®
Leverette, James C.
Lewis, Leslie
Lickfolk, George D.
Liddell, William

Locke, James L.¥
Long, Robert E.

Lott, Douglas *
Lucius, Robert A. *

Magett, Jessie

Marshall, Joe ¥*
Martin, David He.

ctst S

II
E

7

Reg.S

Pvt.
Pvt.
Sup.

Corp.
Corp.

Sgt.

gt.

lcl

jel

gt.laj.

lcl

lel

lel

Sgt.

lcl

lcl

7-13-16
7-16-18
2-19-18
2-19-18
8-22-18
7-28-18
5- 4-17
6- 1-17
8-15-18
10-14-18

5-21-18

7-16-18
7-16-18
2-19-18

8- 5-18
8- 9-18
9-25-18
5. 38
2-19-18
5- 6-17
5-11-18

5- 3-18
8-22-18

10- 3-17
31217
8 2-18
9- 1-16
10-1-17

1- 9-18
7-28-18
9- 2-18
6-20-18
8- 2-18

3-30-18
9- 4-17

10- 3-17
3-19-17
8-22-18
6-28-17
2-19-18
5-24-18
6-20-18

7-16-18
6-21-18

5-14-18

3-15-19
7-15-19
3- 4-19
7-26-19
7-30-19
7-15-19
6-20-19

11-21-17
1- 8-19

12-11-18

7-38-19
3-29-19
3-21-19
12-24-18
6-14-19

12-11-18

7-16-19
8- 1-19
6-20-19
1-16-19

12-27-18

7-15-19
7-19-19
8-11-20
1-14-19
7-29-19
2- 3-19

4-17-19
7-21-19
2-11-19

12-30-18

1- 7-19

4-21-19
1-31-19
3-12-18
12-18-18
12-10-18

7-25-19
12-30-18
6- 7-19
7- 7-19

12-16-18
7-18-19
2-22-19
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Martin, John Sgt.
Martin, William B.* Pvt.
Massey, Francis Marion Pvt.
Massey, Oscar C.* Pvt. lel
Mathis, Mote * Pvt.
Matthews, Ned .
Maxey, Vernon 0. Pvt. Lecl
Mayfield, John WesleyPvt.
Meade, Lee *
Middleton, Glynn B.
Miller, James
Miller, Willie #*
Mills, Perry Owen
Mims, William D.#
Mister, Mack 3
Mitchell, Jim #*
Mitchell, Louis B.*
Mitchell, Luster
Mitchell, Roy S. *

Monday, Bruce #
Montgomery, Gilmore
Montgomery, Lonnie #*
Moore, Willie
Morgan, Jess E.
Moss, Clyde C.
Moss, Willie
Mullen, Robert R.*
Mullin, Charlie Jr.* Pvt

13
33
33
53
3

= QO
0
=

11
81
33
13
33
39

Q F

lel

E
E
E

Mullin, Randolph # Pvt
Murphey, Allen * Pvt.
Myers, Andrew #* Pvt.
McCormich, Andrew B.*Corp.
McCracklin, Jossie A.*ag.
McElwrath, Ben W. %* Sgt.
McFarland, Edgar Pvt. lcl
McKinley, John * Pvt.
McLean, Lewis Jr. Ck.
McLean, William C. Pvt.
McLeod, William McD.*Corp.
McNeil, Edward Pvt.
McRee, Richard A. Jr.Pvt.

Nall, Edgar #* Mec.
Nason, Fredrick S.* Corp.
Nason, Richard H. 2nd Lt.
Neal, Bennie Pvt.
Neal, Otto M. 3 Pvt.
Neely, Sandy Lee # Pvt.
Neely, Thomas E, Pvt.
Noel, Lee %# Pvt.

6-20-18
6- 4=17
5-14-18
5 4-17
2-19-18
2-19-18
4-21-18
6-20-18
6-20-18
9- 5-18
8-22-18
2-19-18

10- 1-18
7-15-18
8-22-18
5- 3-18
7- 7-17
8-23-17
5- 4-17
8-22-18
7-16-18
6-20-18
8-22-18
8-20-18
5-27-17
9- 6-18
b= 2-18
2-19-18
8-22-18
5- 3-18
7-28-18
9- 4-17
5-28-17
7- 7-17
9-25-15
8 3- 18
4-24-17
7-29-18
5- 4-17
2-19-18
10- 1-18
9-22-17
5- 4-17
8-31-18
9- 1-18
5-25-18
9- 1-18
8-31-18
3- 5-18

2-25-19
dm 419
7-16-18
3- 3-19
2. 619
3-24-19
8-17-20
7-18-19
7- 7-19

4-19
2-20-19
7-25-19

12-14-18
1-27-19
7-15-19
T2319
6-19-19
4-15-19
6-20-19
7-16-19
3-18-19
7- 7-19
2-20-19
1-20-19
3-31-19
3-12-19
7-25-19
9-30-19
1- 8-19
3- 4-19
1- 8-19
8-20-19
6-20-19
6-19-19

1i- 7-19
8- 4-19
4=15-19
1-23-19
6-20-19
5-18-18

12-11-18
6-25-19
6-20-19

10-17-18
10-18-18
8-11-19
2-26-19
7-29-19

Died

Died

Odom, John L.¥*
O'Neal, Shelby L.¥*
Organ, Thomas F.*
Overby, Earl M. #*

Parker, Henry lios
Parker, John R.
Parker, Richard D.

Corp.
‘pvt. 1cl

Corp.
Pvt.

Sgt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Payne, Sidney Johnathan Pvt.
Pearson, Thomas
Peeples, Chester W.
Perry, Elzy
Perry, Henry R.

Perry, John E.*
Phillips, Jeff S.
Phillips, Osburn E.*
Phillips, Sherman
Polk, Zenkett

Powell, James Henry
Powell, Rufus F.*
Prather, Orrin L.

Pratt, William
Pressgrove, John P.

Price, Henry
Priddy, Charles S.*
Pryor, James

Rampy , V.

Randolph, Tommy

Ratliff, Jim
Ray, Harry H.*
Ray, Julius M.
Ray, Willie N.¥%

Reece, Ulysses
Reed, Alfred
Reed, Tom
Reese, Winfield
Richardson, James L.¥* 1st Sg

Rimmer, Antnie
Rimmer, Henry
Ringold, John

Rockett, Byrle Longfellow Pvt.
Rogers, Hollis G.¥*
Rook» Finley Le

Rosamund, Hooper
Roseman, John W.¥

‘Ross, Andrew
Ross, Nels Jr.*

2nd Lt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.
Pvt.

Sgt.lcl
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl
Pvi.lcl

Pvt.
Pvi.lcl

Pvt.
Pvt.
Corp.

5- 4-17
8-22-18
9-22-17
5-28-18

9- 3-18
919-18
6-24-18
8- 8-18
8-17-18
6-14-17
5-27-18

10-10-18

3- 4-17
5-27-17
3- 5-18
2-19-18

7-17-18
9-22-17
9- 3-18

10- 1-18
7-16-18

10- 5-18

7-16-18
7-25-17
7-16-18

5- 5-17
7-16-18
5-13-18

5- 5-17
8-27-18
9-21-18

2-19-18

3- 3-18
2-19-18

8-20-18
6- 4-17

7-15-18
7-16-18

7-16-18
10- 1-18
12-15-17

3- 5-18
9- 2-18
2-19-18

Sw 3-18
2-19-18

 

6-20-19
7-15-19
5-20-19
8-12-19

4-12-19
12- 9-18
12-24-18
2-1-19
12-19-18
2- 8-19

12-11-18
12-10-18
6-20-19
6-19-19
6-25-19
2-26-18
7- 9-19
5-20-19
7-25-19

12-10-18
3-29-19
12-10-18

9-19-18
6-20-19
8-21-18

6-30-18
8-18-19

12-18-18
6-20-19
108
3-10-18
11- 6-18
12-21-18
3-19-18
12-30-18
6-20-19
3-14-19
1- 8-19
12-16-18
12-13-18
8- 6-19
2-28-19
12-11-18

3- 4-19
7-18-19
3- 4-19
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Ross, Rowland -Pvt.lecl
Round, Carroll Pvt.
Russell, James¥* Pvt.lcl
Sabin, Jesse E.* CK
Sanders, Ross Pvt.
Sanderson, Jack¥* Sgt.
Scott, Jack L.* Pvt.
Seabrook, William Henry 2 Lt.
Seldon, Braxton R. Pvt.
Sellers, George E.%* Sgt;
Semmes, Zac¥* Pvt.
Shackelford, Granvill*Pvt.lcl
Sharp, Robert D. Corp.
Shaw, Sylvester Corp.
Shelby, James¥* Pvt.
Simmons, ReubinH. Pvt.
Sizemore, Charles S.# Sgt.Maj.
Sledge, Winston P.* Pvt.
Smith, Chester A.%* Hs
Smith, Robert F. Pvt.
Smith, Wormack E.#* Sgt.
Spencer, Eugene Pvt.
Spencer, John Pvt.
Starks, George Pvt.
Staten, Hebron Pvt.
Stigler, Johnie Pvt.
Stinson, Benjamin* Pvt.
Stokes, Henry Pvt.
Stokes, Jerry Pvt.

1
Sykes, John Wesley* Pvt.lcl
Sykes, Lloyd Pvt.
Sykes, Marion Y. Pvt.
Sykes, Robert Jot Pvt.
Sykes, Willie L., Pvt.
Tate, Robert F. Capt.
Taylor, Martimt Pvt.
Taylor, Samuel¥* Pvt.
Thigpen, William L. Pvt.
Thomas, Aron Pvt,
Thomas, George E.* Mec.
Thomas, JohnR. Pvt.
Thomas, Morrison Pvt.lcl -
Thompson, Robert H. Pvt.
Thompson, Sammie Pvt.
Thompson, Thomas W. Pvt.
Thompson, will Ed* Pvt.

b= 5-16
9- 1-18
7-29-18
5-29-17
4-23-17
5- 4-17
6-27-17

11-27-17
10- 7-18
10-31-1/
5- 4-17
7-16-18
5- 4-17
6-16-18
7-16-18
5-11-18
5-27-17
6-20-18
5- 4-17

1ll- 2-18
5- 6-17
o- 3-18

10- 7-17
8-23-18
2-19-18
2-19-18
9- 1-18
7-28-18
2-19-18
8- 2-18
7-18-18
5-14-18
5-27-18
9-19-18
9-19-18

5- 3-18
8-22-18
5- 8-18
5- 3-18
5- 4-17

10- 1-18
5- 4-17

1l- 7-18
3-23-18
1l- 7-18
9- 1-18

10-28-19
12-28-18
7-15-19
4-12-19

11-20-19
6-20-19
4-12-19
4-26-18

12-19-18
6- 3-19
5-26-19
8-27-19

12-18-18
22-13-18
8-27-19
2-22-19
6-20-19

3-18-19
6-20-19
1- 4-19
6-20-19

12-21-18
12-20-18
8- 2-19
6-28-19
3-24-19
7-23-19
7-23-19
2-28-19
7-15-19
1- 5-19
2-22-19
6- 6-19

12- 9-18
12- 9-18

3-18-19
1- 8-19
4—- 9-19
7-26-19
6-20-19

12- 9-18
R-14-19
12-10-18
1l- 3-18
12-10-18
10- 2-18

Tidwell, Mathew Pvt. 9- 1-18
Tolbert, Claude* Corp. 6- 5-18
Townes, Robert B. Pvt. 10- 1-18
Townsend, Jesse E.* Corp. 3- 4-17
Trotter, Charles B.¥* Pvt,lcl 2-19-18
Trussell, Colman Pvt. 8-15-18
Trussell, Bmamuel* Mess Sgt.Mch2-19-18
Trussell, James W.* Pvt.lcl  12- 8-17
Tucker, Augustus Pvt. 7-23-13
Tucker, Sell Pvt. 10- 9-18
Vady, Strickland* Pvt. 2-19-18
Van Buren, Johm* Corp. 10- 6-17
Vanco, Ernest A¥ ‘Sgt. 9-18-17
Walker, Blane Pvt.lcl 7-16-18
Walston, Alfred Pvt. 2-19-18
Washington, Willx Pvt. 2-19-18
Watt, George W. Pvt. 3- 5-18
Webb, Hernando D. Pvt. 3-24-18
Webb, Wilse L.#* Color Sgt. 5- 4-17
West, Robert P. Pvt. 3- 6-17
West, William R.* Corp. 5- 4-17
Whitaker, George W.#* Muxc., 5- 4-17
Whiteker, William W.*Regt.Sgt.Maj5-27-17
White, Robert W.* Ck 5- 4-17
White, William T. Pvt. 9- 5-18
Wilder, Hoyt B.* Sgtelel ~~ 6- 1-17
Wile Gary Pvt. Qe 1-18

Williams, Anderson Sgte 7-28-18
Williams, Anthony Pvt. 9- 1-18
Williams, Charles* Pvt. 5-27-17
Williams, Gean¥* Pvt. 9- 1-18
Williams, Henry G.* Mec. 9-22-17
Williams, Hudie Pvt. 6-20-18
Williams, Ivory* Pvt. 2-19-18
Williams, John Pvt. 10- 6-17
Williams, John L.* Pvt. 11- 5-17
Williams, Levies Pvt. 6-20-18
Williams, Meker Pvt. 7-16-18

Williams, Robert Pvt, 2-19-18

Williams, will Me. Pvt. 7-16-18

Williams, William Sgt. 5= 4-17

Williamson, Lane Pvt. 6-20-18

willis, Byrd* Pvt.lcl 6-21-18

Willis, Guss* C Corp. 8-22-18

Wilson, Edmond Pvt. 10- 9-18

Pvt. 4-28-18
Sgte 5= 4-18

Wilson, JohnH.

Wiltshire, Jule

Windham, Jesse Madison 2 Lt. 7-22-18

 

11-15-18

7-15-19
9-18

6-20-19
5-12-19
1-15-19
7-26-19
5-31-19

12-27-18
12-15-18
5-29-19
7-14-19
8- 4-19
9- 3-19
3-16-19
7-19-19
6-17-18

11-27-18
6-20-19
8- 7-17
6-20-19
6-20-19
4-19-19
5-31-19

12-19-18
7- 7-19

12-28-18
8- 2-19

12-18-18
6-20-19
8-12-19
6-23-19

11- 6-18
2- 6-19

12-14-17 (Died)
5-26-19
8- 2-19

12-18-18

3- 4-19
12-13-18
3-15-18
2- 6-19
7- 7-19
7-15-19
7-22-19
8-21-19
1-28-19
5-31-19
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“ohWood, Robert M. Corp. 5- 8-15 6-23-19

Wright, Eddie Pvt. 9- 1-18 7-23-19
Wright, Francis S. Ck. 3- 5-18 5-29-19
Wright, Louis Pvt. 10-29-17 -
Wright, Nathanial Pvt. 2-19-18 6-27-18
Wright, Walthall Pvt. 8-22-18 12-10-18
Wright, William D.* Sgt.Maj. 5- 4-17 8- 4-19
Yorks, Frank S. Pvt. 10- 7-18 12-11-18

i
i

Below is a list of names of World War Veterans whose
names do not appear on list from Adjutant General's office:

S
R
E

T
e

Allread, L. E. llassey, J. Co.
Armstrong, Clifford llohead, Frank  

A
R
T
S
I
R

Arnold, S. W.
Blount, J. A.
Brewer, Jack
Brown, Blake
Bradford, J. C.
Clark, Re. Ee.
Campbell, Ce De

Collins, Neal
Delap, Edgar

Mullen, G. ie

McCrary, I.
Nason, Re. We.
Pate, C. OU,
Phillips, J. De
Perry, Harris
Polk, S. Le.
Quarles, Se. L.
Reed, Jim

R
R
I
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S
R
A

E
R

O
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R
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Ethridge, Dupree Romberger, F. Co.

Embry, F. E. Sayle, We. Be i

Galloway, Burrel Sykes, Scott

c
s

Gordon, Ce Le
Harris, T. He

Kiker, Alexander
Lawrence, Jesse

hare, Je Le

Whitten, Re We

Williams, Primuc
Wright W % C ®

Malone, We Ke
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GRENADA - COUNTY SEAT

HRoLcomB

ELLIOT

GRAYS PORT

GLENWILD PLANTATION

GRENADA COLLEQE

TIE PLANT

OLD TROY ~ APPROXIMATE SITE

OLD CHOCCHUMA - APPROTIMATE SITE

FT. TUSCAHOMA - APPROXIMATE SITE

EVERGREEN - ANTE -BELLUN HOME

TROY PLANTATION

W.L. PARKER
HOME

— APPROXIMATE LOCAT! ON
FORT HILL

E.C. OWEN HOME

ELLIOT MISSION ~

INDICATE RAV\L ROADS

HI HWAYS

SITE OF FIRST scHoolL IN THE COUNTY.

\V d esignates State Roads Oesignetes u.s. Highways.  
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